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PREFAOE .

•

TJu.T portion of Baron Humboldt's "Personal Narrative" or his

travels with Mons. Bonpland in the equinoctial regions of America,

which relates to the leland of Cuba, h&8 been published &8 a separate

work both in the French and Spanish languages i but I believe no
complete version bu ever been presented in English. The following

translation ls from an ucellent rendering of the original work Into

Spanish, which modestly give8 only the iniUals of the translator i
D. J. B. de V. Y. :H.

I have been 8timnlated to nndertake tbi8 labor by the of\.repeated

request thai I would 8tate which is the bellt; book OD. Cuba, and by

the fact that a long continued rellidence in the island, and a mdy

of its condition and resources, have convinced me that Baron
HllIDboldt'8 work 18 the best that hall been written on the mbjecL

In order to bring the information In this vollllDe &8 nearly as

pOl!llible down to the present time, I have added note8, which are

placed In brackets in the body of the text, or without 8ignature a.t

the Coot oC the page, &8 seemed most conducive to a clear e:zpOlliUoQ

oC the present condition of Cuba. The notes of Baron Humboldt

have the signature H. ~lBxed In the following po.ges.

1. S. T.
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PRELIMIN A.RY ESSAY•

..
Ax eesay upon the Island of Cuba, without BOme

treatment of the political and social questions whioh
affect its present condition and future develop
ment, would justly be deemed an unsatisfactory
and incomplete work. We do not presume to
bring to the subject anything like the clear precision,
and charm of thought and style, which the admirable
writer and traveller, Baron Humboldt, has thrown
round the production we have v~tured to reprod~ce

in the translation which follows: But we have made
these qUeBtions the subject of study for several years,
under new. aspects which have developed themselves

"aince Humboldt wrote, and venture to offer the result
of our observations and reflections, in the hope that
they may supply an existing want, and prove inter
esting and serviceable to the American reader.

The complete view of the population and industrial
condition of Cuba, presented in the work of Baron
Humboldt, renders unnecessary any further remarks
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upon that~·o!u.~ject. We shall, therefbre, limit the
consicl$~~we have to offer, to four hea.ds, which
~.::L:Tbe Territorial; II. The Political; ill The

• :.~ n;d~trial; and IV. The Social relations of Cuba, ·88

'they exist at the present time.
L The territorial relations of the Island of Cuba,

are of a more marked and permanent charaeter than
those of any other country of limited extent in
America, and justify the Abbe Raynal's assertion
that it is "the 1xYuJhuQll'd of the New World." The
peculiar formation of the eastern shore of this conti
nent, and the prevalence in the Caribbean Sea of the
trade winds, which blow with great uniformity from
the E. N. E., with a constant oceanic current rw1ning
in its general direction, from east to west, make the
narrow ocean passages, which skirt the ahore of
Cn}>a; the natural outlets for the commerce of Vene
mela, New Granada, the isthmus States of Panama,
Costa Rica, Honduras, San Salvador, and Nicaragua..

The rich and growing commerce with the conn
tries bordering upon the Pacific Ocean, crossing the
several routes of isthmus transit, is bronght by these
natural influences, under the immediate supervision
and control of the fleets that ride in safety, in the
numerous large and well-protected harbors of Cuba..
The value of the territorial advantages thus conferred
by its geographical position, must increase in the
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llIDle ratio with the increase of trade aoroB8 the

various isthmus routes, and every new enterprise in
those regions has a direct and practical tendency to
increase the moral power of whatever government

rules in Cuba. The construction of the Panama
railroad, at the cost of 'millions of dollars to the
industrial resources of the ITnited States, althongh of
great advantage, in a pecuniary sense, to all the

nations upon whose commerce it has conferred a
benefit, has bronght an increase of national power

only to the Spanish government in Cuba, 88 it has

brought a great increase to th~ tides of national
wealth which must pa88 before its doors, and within

its easy grasp. The same result must attend every
increased facility of transit acr088 the isthmus States,
and every movement which shall tend to angment
the products of labor within their borders, or their

intercourse with the great marts lying upon the

North Atlantic Ocean.
The physical geo~aphy of all the isthmus states

north of Panama, and of the republic of Mexico,
give to Cuba in this respect, a peculiar natural terri:'

torial relation to all those countries. Their eaetern

shoree are wanting in those deep and capacious har
bors, 80 necessary not only for commerce, but for the
purposes of defence, while the situation of Cuba,"

with her numerous ports, opposite, and almost imm.e-
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diately contiguous to their coastB, points to her as
the natural depository for their productions, and the
Bcene of their commercial exchanges with the rest of
the world.

This natural relation is augmented by the physical
aspect of the countries in •question. Traversed as
they are, through their whole extent, by chains of
mountains, the construction of long lines of internal
communication, which shall concentrate their trade
upon any point within their own territory, is of very
difficult and costly attainment, and Ouba thus be
comes the probable channel of their futur~ inter
course with the. nations north and east of them.
Though the value of this natur~l connection may

• now seem small, their mineral wealth, and vast
tracts of fertile soil under a genial climate, indicate
a great increase of importance at no very distant
day, under the natural development of the progress
of America.

The Gulf of Mexico, with a thore line of nearly
six thousand miles, forms almost an exact circle, the
great ocean outlet to which is through the narrow
passage running along the northern shore of Ouba,
and within a few miles of her best and strongest har-,
bora. This formation of the land and sea, brings the
rich mineral tribute paid by Mexico to EurQpe, and
the bulky products of the region drained by the Mia-·
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sissippi river and its tributaries, within the control
of the government of Ouba. It may close at will

the only ocean outlet those countries possess, and

thus inflict great evils upon all their industrial inter

ests. The actual value of the commerce which that

vast region now sends through this narrow channel,
is almost beyond the power of enumeration, and the

ceaseless tide of emigration, which is pouring itS
countless thousands upon the plains west of the Mia- ,
trissippi, is adding steadily to its sum. However
great may be the facilities for passenger traffic, be

tween the Atlantic and the Western States, the bulky

products of their industry, .which constitute the basis

of their prosperity, must seek the markets of the
world through the lines of internal water communi••

cation and their ocean extensions. Thus every
waning year, increasing the indnstrial power of tha

mighty West, adds a new value to tho strength that
attends the geographical position of the island of
Ouba.

\

The territorial relations of Ouba to the isthmus

States, and to those bordering upon the Gulf of

Mexico, for purposes of defence are also of an im
portant character. Through its peculiar location it
guards all the avenues of approach to their shores,

making an attack upon them a movement of great

difficulty and danger, while at the same time it cuw
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off~ hope of a safe retreat in caBe of reverses to
the attacking enemy. The importance of Cuba in
this respect, in its relation to the United States, is
shown in the circumstances attending the English
expedition agawst Louisiana, during the. last war
with England. The army and fleet of Sir Edward
Packenham were concentrated at Jamaica, and in
their advance upon the United States, were 'com-

& pelled to sail for nearly seven hundred miles, almost
within sight from the shores of Cuba. . When forced
by the battle of New Orleaps to retreat, the British
fleet, with ~e remains of the army on board, fled to
Havana for succor and relief, and could not proceed
to Jamaica until it had remained there Bome time
to refit. Had Ouba at that time borne as intimate
political as it does territorial relatioI15, to the United
States, the British fleet not only would have found
no port of refuge there, but it could never have
safely approached our shores. A similar instance
occurred in the attack by the French upon Vera
Cruz. The fleet of Prince do J oinvillt concentrated
at Havana before the at~ck, and returned there to
refit after it had captured San J nan de Ulna.

The territorial relations of Cuba to the other
islands of the Antilles, give it a marked prepon
derance. In area and population it exceeds all the
otber Wands together, while in its abundance of safe

E ,
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and eapaei0118 ports it eqnals them. Its geographi
eal p08ition gives it also peculiar advantages in
:respect to them. With· one extremity resting in
undisturbed proximity upon the Continent for sup
port, the other extends between, and in sight of St.
Domirigo and Jamaica, whieh are the only othel'
islands of the Antilles pOllBe88ing any territorial im
porta'hce. Its natur8l resource8 and facility of inter
nal communication, give to these territorial relation
a power which can never be 8upel'lleded by any com
bination of natural or acquired advantages in the
other islands of the American Archipelago.

Ita territorial relations to the United States, con
stitute probably its greatest value in the eetimation
of European Cabinets. The geogrl:\phieal formatiOB
or our Atlantic and Gulf coaets places it midway
between them, enabling the power that holds Cuba,
to impede at will all maritime interco1ll'86 between
their porta. At the same time it is the key to the
Ilea gates of more than twenty thousand miles of
river navigation emptying into the Gulf of Mexico,
"the Mutting. or which would in1lict serious injury
upon every interest connected with the great valley
of the ::Missiseippi. The evil effects of sueh an
untoward event, would be felt not only by the indOlt
trial pUl"8uits of the great and increasing States in
that region, but also bv the manufacturing and com-



mercial interests of the North and East, to which
their important markets would be closed· by the .
double operation of impeded intercourse, and the
diminished ability of the West to consume the pro
dncts and fabrica of the East, consequent upon theu
inability to dispose of their own surplus productions.

The territorial relations of the island of Cnba to
the United States, have also a great importance in
another branch of their domestic economy. It con
stitutes more than one-half of a bar of foreign ter
ritory, laying directly over the most important lines
of transit between the Atlantic and Pacific States of
the Confederacy, acrOBB or through which must p888
the greater portion of the trade and intercourse be
tween those sections, and of the armament and means
for military defence of the Pacific States, if they
would avoid the uncertain delays and dangers inci
dent to the route ronnd Cape Horn. The traffic by
the isthmus rontes, between the ports of New York
and San Francisco alone, is now of greater import;..
ance and valne than our foreign tra1e with anyone
nation, Great Britain not excepted.. The value' of
treasure and merchandise transported by these routes
exceeds annuallyone hundred millions ofdollars,while
more than one hundred thollSaD.d passengers throng
them, giving employment to nearly one-half the
ocean steam tpnnage registered in the United States.
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This bar of foreign territory over-lying these im
portant lines of transit, extends from Cape Catoohe,
in Yucatan, which is the eastern point of Mexico, to
the island .of Porto Rico, a distance of fo1ll'teen hun

dred miles; and, under the geographical nece8lJities

of bade and travel, may be said, without any distor

tion of language, to lie immediately between the

Atlantic and the Pacific States. Through this bar

of foreign territory there are but three passages
open to commerce, all of which are in poeseesion, or
under the immediate control of, European power&.

The most western of these is the narrow paasage be
tween Cape Oatoche and the western end of Cuba,

forming the southern outlet to the Gulf of Mexico,

and which can be approached from the Atlantic

ports, only by first passing through the channel be
tween the north coast of Cuba and the reefs of

Florida. This passage lies about one hundred and

fifty miles leeward from Havana.

The passage next eastward is the channel between

the eastern end of Cuba and the western extremity

of St. Domingo. It is about forty miles wide at the
narrowest part, having the harbors of St. Jago and

Gnantanamo, in Cuba, on one side, Gonave and Port

au Prince, in Hayti, on the other, and Jamaica lying

directly across its southern O'lltlet. These two are
lhoee most frequented in our intercourse between the,
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aubject; but the condition of the two countries is So
distinct, that it has given rise to natural political
necessities and relations, or affinities, on the part of
Cuba, which are separate from, and not unfrequently
opposed to those.of the Spanish monarchy; the one
being wholly a European power, while the other,
through her great productions and commerce, has
natural relations of a purely AmerJ,cBn character.

The essential political interests of the isJJmd are

antagonistic to those of the mother country. While
the Cortes and the crown have frequently dec1&red
that Cuba does not form au integral part of the Span
ish monarchy, but must be governed by speciallawa
not applicable to Spain, and persist in r~g her
under the erroneous and unjust European colonial
ByBtem, the growing wealth and increasing intelli
gence of the Cubans, lead them to aspire to some
ahare in the elimination of the political principles
under which their own affairs shall be administered.

A like antagonism exists in the economical rela
tions of the two countries. While the people of
_Cuba are not averse to the raising of Buch revenue
88 may be required for the proper wants of the
State, in the administration of which they may par
ticipate, they compla.in with a feeling of national
pride, tha.t fisca! burdens of the most onerous kind
are laid upon them tor the expressed purpose of



advancing interests which are in every sense opposed
to their own. Thus Spain imposea taxes to support

a large army and navy, the principal object of which
:is to prevent any expression of the public will on the
part of the people of Ouba. Anot1ler class of impo
sitions ~&ve for their object the diversion of the
trade of Ouba to channels which shall increase the

profits of the agriculturalists, and m~ners of Spain,
without regard to the interests of the people of the
island. Whenever any of these burdens _become 80

oppressive, or ruinous to the island, that the court
cannot avoid taking cognizance of the complaints of

the people, the necessity. that it must be replaced by

some new tax, which shall immediately equal it in

product to the revenue, is made the immutable con
dition of relief. In a word, the increase of the reve

nue, and the advance of the industrial interests of
the people of Spain, are the guiding principles in
the political economy of the present government of
Onba.

The civil administration of Ouba is of the samer
antagonistic character. Weare relieved from
extending our remarks on this point, by the full

elucidation of the subject in the "Essay upon the

political state, &c., of the Island of Ouba," published
by General Jose de la Ooncha, in Spain, after his

return from the post of Oaptain-General of the
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island. The proJ>Ol!litions 8ustained by General Con
cha are, that" The prosperity of Cuba is not due to
the so-called laws of the Indies; nor does it prove
the social welfare of the island; nor the excellence
of itB government." The result of this evil political
system has been to create a feeling of di88atisfaction
among the people of Cuba, and a direful determina
tion on the part of the government, which is thus
expressed by General Canedo in his farewell addreBS
to the people of Cuba, on resigning the command of
the island to General Pezuela, in December 1853.

"Remain then impassive in the love which you

profess to our aDo01l!lt queen, and to the mother coun
try; remain obedient to the supreme government

and to the authority which representB it, and never
forget that the very existence and name of Cuba
depends upon its continuing to be a Spanish pos

session."
The political relations of Cuba towards the other

continental nations of Europe, partake of the passive
antagonism inherent in the communitres of America;
but 88 this is entirely absorbed by itB submi88ion to
Spain, these relations oxhibit only the character of
those of the Spanish crown.

With Great Britain a severe contest has been car- .

ned on for several years, during which the mother

country, up to a certain period, defended the interests
9
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following language in relation to this attempt, and its
temporary abandonment.

"In 1841, the draft of a Convention was transmit
ted to Madrid, by which it was proposed to institute,
by the aid of British functionaries, an examination
into the titles by which the slave population of Cuba
is held in servitude. Encouraged by the novel
appearance of good faith on the part of the govern
ment of Cuba, as it was then administered, her /
Majesty's government admitted the weight of certain L

objections raised against that proposal by the gov
ernment at Madrid, and forbore for the time to
prees it." 1

The objections here alluded to, were the remon
strances from Cuba, which were couched in the
strongest language. On the first allusion to the sub
ject by the press in Spain, the J uuta de Fomento
of Havana sent to the court a protest signed by Count
Villanueva (the intendant of the island), as president
of that body, which, after eloquently depicting the
results of that measure to Cuba, says:-

"It is not to be presumed that any white man will
be disposed to submit to so hard a fate. They will
all prefer to emigrate to foreign countries to earn

I Report on 1118 Slave Trade, laid before Par1lameD~ 18611, pp.
18-70.
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their liv lihood and Bave the liVeB of their children,

if tb :l do not previously adopt the COu.rBe which a

state of d speration would prescribe." * * *
* '* * . There has been but one feeling or opinion

inc th. rrival of the publications in question from

Madrid which is, that the island would be irrecovera

bly I t by it to the mother country, and to its inhab

il nk wh would prefer any extreme to the calamity

f ncrificing their fortunes, endangering their lives,

:lnu r maining in a state of subordination to the

negro .
Thi " raft of a Oonvention" was Bent to Cuba

by the gency of Spain, for consultation, and

pr du 'ed the most urgent remonstrances from the

municipal authorities of Havana, the Junta de Fo

ment : and other public bodies, and from many

minent citizens to whom it was submitted by the

I ·11 nuUt ritles. Their language was uniform and

L 1 tb yuntamiento of Havana declaring that
if hl! nvention were signed by Spain, it would be

l' du ·tiv of a bloody revolution in Cuba. These

r p ututions induced England to forbear for a

tim .
1n 1 and 1851, theBe demands were again

1Ii1 lICe on Uie Slave Trade, publilhed by ordel' of Ui.
OlUDlOWl, 18(1, Clll8ll B, P. 285.
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preesed by England with great energy and warmth,
and strenuonsly resisted by Spain. On the 23d
March, 1851, Senor Bertran de Lis writes to Lord
Howden:

"But it seems impossible that the well-known
perspicuity of the Cabinet of London should have
overlooked in its tum the immense responsibility
imposed upon the queen's government by the pre
sent circumstances of the Spanish Antilles, and the
stringent duty in which it is placed, of proceeding
with the greatest prudence and circumspection, in
all matters which may exercise either directly or
indirectly any influence upon the social and political
situation ofthose colonies. .

" You are aware of the dangers by which these
colonies are menaced. You know that for the pre
vention of these dangers, for the consolidation of the
security and preservation of its transatlantic posses
sions, her majesty's government, hitherto, unfortu
nately, reduced to its own means, cannot as yet rely
upon the decided protection of its most important
allies." 1

The moment was opportune for England, and tlhe
aid not hesitate ~ take advantage of it. General
Lopez was at that time preparing in this country his

I Report on the SlaTe Trade, &0., 1863, p. 72.
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cond expedition to Cuba; and Spain feared the
po ible 10 of her colony. In the midst of these
anxieties Lord Palmerston writes to Lord Howden,
the BritiBh minister at Madrid:

(ErtrnoL] FOREIGN OFFICI:, lOth July, 185l.

Th Span' h government will do well to consider
that if such course of proceeding shall continue,
th people of this country, inst~ad of looking with
dis Ie Ul'O at attempts which may be made to sever

uba from the Spanish monarchy, may be led to
viow with satisfaction the accomplishment of an
e nt, which in consequence of the conduct of the
pnnih colonial authorities, will have become the

onl)' means f putting an end to the commission of
crimes which the Spanish crown solemnly bound it

If many years ago, utterly and for ever to prevent
any pani h ubject from committing." I

LO PA.LKERSTON TO LORD BOWDEN.

, tru.cq FOREIGN OFFICE, 7th August, 1861.

"TI r maj ty's government deem it due to the
fr 11 • which ought to characterize the intercourse
of fl'i 0<.11 g vernments, to let the Spanish govern

1'1, know, that if, as seems to be the case, the go;"
rr m nt f drid is nnab1e to cause its subordinato

J Published dispatches.
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officers in Cuba to carry into execution the treaty
engagements of the Spanish crown for the suppression

. of the slave-trade, and to enforce the laws promulga

ted by the crown of Spain in execution of those

engagell!ents, the British government must deem
itself obliged to take the matter into its own hands,
aud to have recourse to such measures in relation to

it as may appear to her majesty's government best
calculated to 'accom;plish the purpose in view." 1

These threatenings were replied to by the Marquis

de :Miraflores on the part of Spain, in a firm tone..

On the 19th of August, he wrote to Lord Howden:-

"If by any unfortunate combination of circum

stances, or perhaps. in consequence of an inconsider

ate zeal, or from any motive whatsoever, an undue
interference on the part of the commanders of the new

naval forces in matters ofmarit,ime or internaljurisdic
tion of the island of Cuba, were to give rise to some
conflict with the authorities of that island; ifin this or

any way, a new element of disturbance were added to

the numerous ones, which, in spite of the government
of the United States, are fostered against that island
by' American pirates, in combination with some dis
loyal natives of Cuba, her majesty's government

declares at once, that after repulsing with all tho

1 Published d~atches.
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•
n' m its power any intrusion of that kind, it will

hold tb c binet of London responsible for the fatal
c equences which might therefrom ensue to Span

i h domination, under the critical circumstances

under which it i8 now placed in the W~t Indies.
And finally, that should the confticte above alluded
t tuk p1ace, the Spanish government would no~

11(.' itate t appeal to the decision of the whole of

Europe tru ting that public opinion, even in the evel,
}oy_ I and nlightened English nation itself, would
justly appreciate whether the conduct of the British
govcrmu nt would have been such as the government
of tll qUCCD, my august sovereign, has a right to

. P cl from a power which calls itself the friend and
11 of HI ain, and even consist~t with what was

r nil' (I 11 the intereate of England itself." 1

n til 11th of September, Lord Palme1'8ton replied
t th r uis of Mirallores, disclaiming all wish to
.j Jut 11 rights of Spain, but at the same time

I come tQ a plain nnderstanding with the
m 1 t at Madrid, aod to make that government

hl'nd that "Great Britain will no longer con

1 baffled;" and throwing upon the govern
t •'p~jn any consequences that may arise.

11 correspondence, the Marquis de. Mira1lo-

1 PublIshed dlepatcbell.
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res skillfully availed himself of an apparent contra-
dietion in the arguments and recomendations of
England, to which Lord Palmel'Bton replies;-

U With reference to that passage in M. Mirafiores'

note, in which he states that the Spanish government
cannot undel'Btand how her majesty'.s government
can seriously recommend a measure which would
prove very injurious to the natives of Cuba, when

they also recommend that the Spanish government
should conciliate the affections of those Cubans, I
have to instruct your lordship to observe to M. de
Miraflores that the slaves of Cuba form a large por
tion, and by no means an unimportant one, of the
population of Cuba; and that any steps taken to pro
vide for their emancipation would, therefore, as far
as the black population are concerned, be quite in
unison with the recommendation made by her
mlijesty's government; that measures should be
adopted for contenting the people of Cuba, with a
view to secure the connexion betwe$ln that island
and the"Spanish crown; and it must be evident that
1f the negro population of Cuba were rendered free,
that fact would create a most powerful element of
resistance to any scheme for a,nnexing Cuba to the
United States, where slavery still exists." I

I PnbliBhed dlBpatches.

2*
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Thi c rrespondence, which was continued during
th succoeding year, did not attain the desired result,
and in D cember, 1852, Lord Palmerston,.in a dia
patch to Lord Howden, thus forcibly depicts the rea
SOD which animate the Spanish government to resist
the dem nds of England.

" Fir t, in order to afford income to a number of
ill-paid public officers, or to appointed favorites, by
means of bribes given by slave-traders j and

t. ec ndly, for the purpose of retaining a hold
upon tlle island j because it is thought at Madrid,
that as 1 ng as there is in Cuba a large number of
n groe, the white population will cling to the
m ther country for protection against the black

rae.
llt b th these motives are founded in error, for

it an D ver be ,the interest of a government to de
oraljzlj its own officers, and to accustom them to

; late the law j and a mother country will have but
fa I hold of a colony, if the f1trongest tie which
lin ct them, is the fear on the part of the planter

f till in arrection of the negroes.

•It i obvious that protection agaiDst such danger
I ,ht be found by other meam, and in other quar

• L the suppression of the slave trade, which
J ban proprietors desire; or by ~ion

[ t,Z JbvGooglc J
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to B<Jme other State, lor which scheme thiJre ~ not
~partuOllUJ in OulJa. ll1

These extracts show the antagonistic positions held

by the governments of Spain and Great Britain to
the close of the year 1852, and afford a clear insight
into the aims of the latter, in regard to the
political and social relations of Cuba. In the begin
ning of 1853, these positions were unchanged, and
England continued to press her demands with una
bated vigor. This is evident from the following dis

patches :

LORD JOHN RUSSELL TO LORD HOWDE.V•

.. FOREIGN QPJ'ICE, January 31, 1&53.

" Your lordship may be assured, that however
friendly the councils of her majesty may be to
Spain, wh~tever may be the interest of this country
not to see Cuba in the hands of any other power
than Spain, yet, in the eyes of the people of this
country, the destruction of a trade which conveys·
the natives of Africa to become slaves in Cuba, will
furnish a large compensation for such a transfer.
For such an exhibition of public feeling the govern
ment of Spain should be prepared."·

1 London Dally News, Sl.8t December, 1862.

• Report on the Slave Trade, 1~3--p. 196.
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CONDE DE ALOOY TO LORD BOWDEN.

[Extract.] ")UDRID, February 9, 1853.

"Her majesty's government has seen with deep
regret the hint made by your lordship as to the effect
which the supposed increase of the slave-trade is
likely to produce on the opinion of England, with
regard to the manner of viewing the fact of the
island of Cuba being taken possession of by another
power; and I assure your lordship that what on this
subject is particularly painful to her majesty's. gov
ernment, and even more regretable than any consid
erations affecting the immediate interests of Spain,
is the melancholy reflection that the change of opin
ion in England, which your lordship anticipates,
would be a triumph for the partisans of force, and Ii

defeat for the upholders of right; because from the
moment in which it should be declared that, for more
or less plansible reasons, althouglr not connected
with the questions of right, it is lawful to look with
indifference at the spoliation of one nation by

another nation, the subversion of all principles, and
the oblivion of the law of nations, on which the

peace of the world is resting, would then be sanc

tioned. * * *
"At all events, the government, who knows the

loyalty, and the noble feelings of the Spanish nation,
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is well aware that, sho~ld the case arrive for it to
defend her right, this nation will do her duty as she
has done on fonner occasions, without counting the
elements of resistance, and relying only on God and
the sanctity of her cause, and on her constancy and
valor.'"

This position of Spain towards England, was soon
after changed for one of complete harmony with
regard to the social and political relations of Cuba,
and it is somewhat remarkable that the change in
the position of the Spanish government was so sud
den, and unexpected by England, that conflicting
dispatches were written on the same day to each
other, by the secretary for foreign affairs in Lon
don, and the British minister at Madrid. On the
16th of March, 1853, the Earl of Clarendon writes
to Lord Howden that the position of Spain" endan
gers the friendly relations between the two coun
tries; '" and on the same day Lord Howden writes
to the Earl of Clarendon, that" the Spanish govern
ment has agreed to a settlement of a question which
has long 'Qeen a matter of painful discussion and dis
pute.'" What the conditions of this settlement were,
can only be partially conjectured from subsequent

, Report on the SlaTe Trade, p. 196.

• Report on \he Slave Trade, 186s-p. 196. • Do. P. '14.
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events, and from the measures taken by Spain in
Cuba. Lord John Ruaaell stated in Parliament, on
the 4th of May following, that they were satisfactory
to England.

Coincident with this arrangement between Eng
land and Spain, there are two remarkable statements
made by British statesmen. On the occasion of the
rejection by the United States, of the proposition

made by England and France, to enter into a tripar-
tite treaty relative to Cuba, Lord John Ruaaell
directs the British minister at Washington to say to

the American secretary of state:

" Finally, while fully admitting the right of the
United States to reject the proposal made by Lord
MalmeRbury, and Mons. de Turgot, Great Britain
must at once resume her entire liberty, and upon any
occasion that may call for it, be free to act either
singly or in conjunction with other powers, as to her
may Beem fit."

Lord Clarendon, while secretary for foreign
affairs, subsequently made in Parliament this cele
brated announcement relative to the united policy
of England and France.

" I will further add that the union between the
two governments has not been confined to the Eaa-
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tern question. The happy accord and good under
standing between France and England, have been
extended beyond the Eastern policy to the policy
affecting all parts of the world, and I am heartily
rejoiced to say, that there is no portion of the two
hemispheres with regard to which the policy of the
~o countries, however heretofore antagonistic, is not
now in entire harmony."

The foregoing extracts, with the subsequent mea·
sures taken by Spain in Cuba, render it evident that
the political relations of the island to England, which
were for a long time the subject of warm discussion,
haye experienced a radical change. The conduct of
the British naval commanders in the mid-American
waters last winter, sustain this view. As the effects
of this change, and the consequent measures taken
by the Spanish government in Cuba, relate more
particularly to the social relations of that island, we
shall consider them under that head.

The political relations of Cuba to the republics of
Spanish America, are of the most limited character.
Havana was for a long time the centre of the opera
tions by Spain against her revolted colonies, and
became the refuge of her troops, when they were
driven from the contineut. The few years that
have elapsed since the recognition of the independ-
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n of e c untries by Spain, have not sufficed
t ere t any i portant political relations, between
tb m to which their opposing systems of government

r I 11\ 'r . Within a few years the queen
ow:"" r of 1'a"n, Maria Cristina, has maintained a

prh'ate a lit t Havana, who has been connected

·itb intr'igue in Mexico~ and other places, with tJ;e
suppo U ouj ct of placing a Spanish prince on an

Ul 'ricl1n throne. !hese movements, however, have
heen of little importance. The community of lan

ell t ,m~ and religion between Cuba and the
pllulics of ",p nish America, together with their

r lativ '(lgrnphical positions, indicate a probable
politic' I affinit - whenever the axioms ofpublic policy

hi h n w rule in Cuba, shall have been changed.
The llOlitical relations of Cuba with the other

. 'Ian of tL tilles, have been very slight until
'ithio a hurt ti e. For many years Spain did not

iz th hll\C' empire of Hayti, and held little
int r. I 0 with Dominica. Lately a treaty has
b 11 m. (1 ilL 'oulouque and a diplomatic agent,

ot to U yti act in conjunction with those of
I -) J d filII.! France. Existing circumstances ex-

i Ji } 1'01..11 ble complication of these relations, at
i taut day. The advancing age of Soulon-

I flU hin . ith the absence of a direct male
, and the intrigues for the 8UCces-

,
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sion, may soon create a state of afl'airs in Hayti in

which the powers of western Europe, always so ready
to mingle in questions of territorial difficulty, or

of dynasty, may feel themselves called npon to inter
fere. Any infringement of the rights of a subject
of either crown may form a pretext, and a cover for

political designs, as we have seen in late occurrences
..in the Dominican republic, where a pretended in- .
fraction of individual rights, enabled them to pre

vent the completion of a treaty between that republic
and the United States.

The political relations of Cuba with the ITnited
States constitute, in a great measure, those of Spain
with this country. They have been marked with

many cases of irritated feeling, arising in most part

from the wrong application of general principles to
private cases, by ignorant and irresponsible officials.
All the exponents of Spanish public policy trace the
1088 of her rich American possessions to the evil
example of the United States; and from this they

deduce a necessity of resistance to every principle
or precept, that in any way assimilates to the Ameri

can theories; and this necessity, they think, Cl\n be

fully complied with, only by a constant opposition
to the interests of Buch America'n citizens as com

merce, or any other cause, may bring within the

sphere of their power. The Spanish press in Ouba
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also strives to impreBB upon the public mind the be
lief that a war of races exists, and that wherever the

American Saxon has prevailed, the Spaniards and

and their descendants have been despoiled and driven
out.

Influenced in a great measure by these ideas, we
have seen repeated instances of abuse of power by
the subordinate officials in the island, exercised upon.
American citizens and consuls; and on Borne occa

sions by the superior ones, when such abuse was
supposed to produce an advantageous political effect
in Cuba. This disposition on the part of the Spanish

officers towards the United Sta~es and their citizens,
has been fostered by the marked difference exhibited

between the policy of the European powers and that
of our own government, in regard to the rights of

their subjects and citizens abroad. Whenever a

subject of any of the prominent powers of Europe
complains to the resprcsentative of his government
of an infringement of his rights, his relation of the

facts of the case is assumed by the representative to
.be the correct one, and immediate action is taken;
and not unfrequently followed. by an exhibition of

ce to compel respect, or restitution. In al.lsuch

the represenfative receives the public sauction
.' d support of his own government, even if he has

d inconsiderately; reproof for over-zeal being a
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subject of private administration. Unfortunately
for our own citizeIlB abroad, our government, con-

. scious of its own respect for the rights of the foreigner
here, 888Umes that every other government is ani

mated by the same feeling, and has pursued a system
of international intercourse the reverse of that fol

lowed by European gov~rnmentsi-inquiry being
substituted for belief, and delay for action. Thus
the wrong is often consummated, and submitted to
by the citizen, because the seeking of redress is
more rninoIlB to him than submission, and the affair
is forgotten,-no administration being anxious to
assume and correct the omissions of former ones. If
any representative abroad embroils himself with the
subordinates of a fOPeign power, in seeking redress
for our citizens, his communications to the cabinet
at Washington remain unaIlBwered, and he is not
unfrequently abandoned to the degrading sonse of
having urged an unsustained demand. For the sup
port of these assertions, we do not hesitate to appeal
to every one of our citizens, who has been in public
position abroad Qs a representative of the United

States.
These circumstances have tended to complicate

our political relations with Cuba, for the nature of
the Spanish character has been so orientalized, by

the seven hundred years of :Moorish dominion in
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Spain, that a Spaniard generally respects only those
whose power he fearB j and being released from all
fear of that of the ITnited States, the conduct of the
subordinate Spanish officials towards our citizens and

representatives. is uniformly one of disrespect, cov
ered with a thin mask of great politeness. Thus has
arisen the long list of insu)ts to consuls, and outrages
upon private citizens, presented by the history of our
relations with Cuba j and which, through each suc

ceeding neglect, has so increased, that no adminis
tration has yet been found with suffi~ent nerve to
open the whole subject.

IlL The industrial relations of Cuba are exhibited

in detail in the pages of the following work, and a
few general remarks are all that are required here.
The nature of her soil, climate, and labor, peculiarly
adapt her to the production of sugar, coffee, and
tobacco, and to the cultivation of these three staples
her industry has been mainly directed. Under these
circumstances, an untrammelled commerce with
other countries is as necessary to her social existence,
as it is for the advance of her public wealth. The
meats and grains for the subsistence, as well as the

fabrics for the use of the inhabitants, must be ob
tained from other countries through the medium of
commercial exchanges. In conducting these, the'
care .and intelligence of individuals directly inter-
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ested in the result of each private enterprise, are
better able to attain an allvantageous result to each
adventure, than the wisest legislation can possibly
be; ,and it is the aggregate of individual profits that
constitut81 the publio gain, and the welfare of the
State. The commerce of Cuba, therefore, would be
most advantageonsly condnc~d, if left to the natural
promptiDgs of iudividual profit and 1088. A. differ
ent economical theory, however, prevails with the
government of Cuba, and restrictive laws modify
her industrial action in a manner that produces a
large positive loss to her.

Her natural exchanges with Spain are the products

of her own labor, in return for the fruits of Audalu
sia, and the wines of Catalonia. The existing laws,
however, compel her to purchase in Spain all the
flour consumed in Cuba, at a cost fifty per cent.
greater thaD she could obtain it in nearer markets,
if free to seek them; while the same obstacles force
her to import in Spanish ships, a large portion of the
products brought from other countries, at a much
greater cost for freight than if her merchants could
employ those who would perform the service at the
lowest rate. Thus, for a valuable portion of her
trade, she is forced to employ two sets of ships; one
fA> bring the linens and cottons from the looms of
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Europe to her ports, and another, which comes empty
to her shores, to convey the retnrn cargoes of sugar
and other productions. Without the existing system
of differential duties in favor of Spanish bottQrns,
the vessels which now come to Ouba in ballast from
Europe, would supply all the wants of the trade,
and the costly employment of a large number of
Spanish vessels could be dispensed with.

The industrial relations of Cuba ~ith the northern
nations of Europe, are principally confined to the
exchange of her products for their linen and cotton
fabrics, glass, and iron ware.

England loans her the capital to build her railways,
aud the improvements made in the arts and sciences

in France, are eagerly studied, and readily adopted
by the people of Cuba, particularly in everything
relating to their own immediate pursuits.

The industrial relations of Cuba with the United
States have been of a more important character, and
have had more influence in her material progress,
than those with any other country. In the dawning
years of her prosperity, she found here the food and
lumber for the supply of her agricultural industry j

the articles of use or luxury desired for the comfort

of her people j and, in n~ small degree, the skill and
capital for the development of commerce, and the
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mechanic arts in her ports. During many years her
trade with this country exceeded that with all other
nations.

There are, probably, no two separate countries
whose industrial relations are so completely recipro
cal, as those of Cuba and the United States. :Pro
ducing staples that enter into constant general use in
this country, the natural wants of her people afford
a market for the products of every section of the
Union. The forests, :fisheries, manufactures, and
l!hipping of New England j the farmers, dairymen,
miners, and handworkers of the middl&States j the
lumber-men, naval stores, and rice-growers of the
Sonth j and the meats and grains of the West, all
find an appropriate exchange in the markets of Cuba.
An adverse fiscal system, aided by our own unwise
retaliatory acts of 1832-3, have changed the course
of a large portion of this trade, and retarded its gen

eral increase.
The cotton and linen manufactures of Europe are

consnmed in Cuba to the value of five millioDs of
dollars annually, a large portion of which might be
supplied by the better and cheaper products of
American looms. In the same maDner we find that
unequal fiscal impositions change the natural current
of other branches of trade, and that flour, instead of

being purchased in the cheapest mart in the world,
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is Bought on the other side of the Atlantic; that olive
oil of the most inferior quality is enabled to compete
largely with lard for domestic purposes; amI that of
forty millions pounds of meats imported, less than
three millions, or about seven per cent. only, is
imported from the UlJited States: while butter and
pork, being subject to an equality of fiscal exactions,
are imported to the extent of more than ninety per
.cent. from tlus country.

The proximity of Cuba to the United States, and
the constant and frequent intercourse between them;
have been produ~tive of the happiest effect upon the
industry of the island. Her infimt coastwise com
merce found, in onr small vessels, a ready supply for
its needs; and her steam navigation received its first
impulse and subsequent growth from our own. The
erection of machinery, and the apvlication of steam
power to labor in all parts of Cuba, have also been,
in no small degree, the result of this proximity; and
the influence of these, and many concurrent relations,
has been felt in every throb of her industrial system.

The industrial relations of Cuba with Span~

America have been injuriously affected by political
causes which have nearly destroyed a once profitable
trade with the poTts on the Gulf of Mexico, and the
Caribbean sea. The most important branch of com
merce with them is the trade in jerked beef brought;



from Buenoe Ayres. It is not a reciprocal trade, for
the ooontries of La Plata consume a very small
amount of Cuban products; but is the fruit of the
pnaent fiscal system of the island, the greater dutiea
upon the meats of North America forcing the con
lDDler to eeak a liupply from the inferior products of
the plaiDs of South America.

The true relation of Cuba, or rather of ita chief
port, Havana, to Spanish America, is indicated by
Baron Humboldt, in comparing it to the relation of
New York to the United States. This natural con
nection haa been severed by the wars of independence
in Mexico, and South America, and almost annihila
ted by the long continued obstinacy of Spain; in
nJfwring to acknowledge the independence of her
former colonies. Speaking of the early years of the
present century, Baron Humboldt says, "Havana pur
chaees in foreign martB much larger quantities of
goods than are needed for her own consumption,
exchanging her colonial producm for the fabrics of
Europe, and seIling them again at Vera Cruz, Trux
illo, Laguaira, and Carthagena." The proximity and
frequent communication of Hav&nfl, with the United
States and Europe, should have made her the medium
not only for the interchanges of commerce with.
Spanish America, but also for thOle ofpolitics, Bcience,

lid, sad. lileratve.
3
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When ~e fonner Spanish colonies were Revered
from Havana, they were in a great measnre deprived
of a necessary connection with the advancing civiliza
tion of Europe and America, the rays of which,
gathered as it were in a focns by the world-wide com
merce of that city, would have become assimilated,
and adapted there, to the spirit and needs of her sis

ter communities, re1lecting thence upon them, to their
constantly increasing advantage and enlightenment.
The elements of that natural relation with Spanish
America, still exist in the admirable geographical
position of Havana, in the community of language
and religious faith, and in the reciprocal neceseities
of the people. Here we may find the key to the true
theory of the regeneration of Spanish America; f<r

we cannot suppose that the extension of American
institutions, and of our theories of freedom, and selt
government over those countries, involve the annihi
lation of the Spanish race in America.

IV. The social condition and relations of Cuba

have been influenced and modified by her insular
position, and by her political connection with Spain.
To the first of these is, probably, to be traced the
cause that her population is composed in a great
measure of two unmixed races-the European white
and the African black; and to the second, the reason
that, notwithstanding a community of origin awl
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langnage, there is little social affinity between her
population and the Spanish American nations of the.
continent. In contemplating the present social con
dition of Cuba, we should not forget the origin and

causes of the principles and laws npon which it is
based.

The early settlers of Ouba and of South America
were fearless adventurers seeking for gold. The
native races of the Antilles BOon melted away under
the har$hips imposed npon them by their new task
Dl88ters, and these, cavaliers and hardy men-at-anns,
were unfitted to till the soil, or pursue the peaceful
avocations 80 necessary to the welfare of ~ery com
munity. The disappearance of the indigenous races
gave rise to a great I'locial necessity in the new I'le~

tlements. "Send us at once," eay the Spanish
offieel"8 in Cuba, in 1534, to the emperor, "send us
at once the seven thousand negroes, that they may
become innr~d to labor, before the Indians ce88e to
exist; otherwise the in}labitanta cannot euetain them
eelves, nor the government detain anyone here, for
with the new tidings from Peru, all desire to leave."

This social necessity gave birth to negro slavery
in America; but the new institution _lllaue little pro
gress until the humanitarian arguments, which we
find again bronght forward now for its destruction,
were brought to ita aid. Las Casas, bishop of
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Ohiapas, moved by the deepest compassion for the
native races, urged, upon the ground of humanity,
the substitution of African slaves for the uatives in
the labor of the new communities. The hardships
of the poor Indian were dwelt upon with the same
fervor and zeal, the same heedless inconsistency,
that characterizes the appeals of the humanitarians
of the present day in behalf of the negro, and the
conscience of Europe gave an energetic impulse to

the new institution. Thus did a fallacious sentiment
of humanity give life to the new soeial system in
America, and work a change in the material con
dition of man throughout the world, widely different
from that anticipated for it by its early apostles.
. The cnItiYation, in the New World, of the so-called.
colonial staples, has produced effects far surpassing
those of all the gold discoveries in the world, from
those of Cibao to those of California and Australia.
Not only have the looms and the world-wide com
merce of Europe, drawn their richest springs of life
from the cultivation of cotton and sugar by the
slaves ofAmerica, but a revolution has been effected
by it, in the clothing a1!d food of man everywhere,
that has wrought the happiest effects upon his social,
moral, and hygienic condition. The humbler classes
of the present age would deem it 1$ hardship to be
con1ined to the bacon and beer breakfgete of the
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81lmptuOllS Queen Elizabetb, and millions noW' re

joice in the once highly-esteemed luxury of stockings.
It has become orthodox with modem humani

tarians to queation the humanity of the theory of
Las Casas. H we could have an impartial view of
the condition of the great maBS of negroes in Africa,
of their social and military slavery from the earliest
ages, subject to the sway of barbarous .native chiefs,
it might be foond that his argument in favor of the
change from a savage to a Civilized master, was not 80

inconclusive a8 is now supposed; and that the step
ifBe1£' was not so cruel as it has been, and still is
painted~ But if we doubt the humanity of the social
theories of Las Oasas, and the humanitarians of the
sixteenth century, what verdict may not posterity
accord to th088 of Wilberforce and the humanita
rians of the nineteenth century, when it contemplates

the results of their social experiments in St. Domingo,
Jamaica, and the other islands of the American

Archipelago.
The two unmixed races exist in Cuba, onder a

social organization in which the inferior is subject to .
the superior race, to the manUeat material and moral
advantage of both. The material condition of the
inferior or slave race, is not that degraded and suffer
ing state of deprivation, which the reasoners upon

the abstract question of slavery assume it to be. On
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the contrary, the relation of master and slave is one
of mutual dependence, and creates ties between
them which do not exist in countries where the two
races live in a state of civil equality. The feelings
of affection incident to an intimate and continued
intercourse from the cradle to the grave, are not;
interfered with or broken by the existence of sepa
rate interests. Though the slave is bound to reside
with and lab~r for his master, this does not infer that
his whole time and strength is consumed in bringing
profit to his owner. It is true the general direction
of his labors lies with his master, yet the slave in
America is able to devote a much larger portion of
his time and strength, to his own individual comfort
and pleasure, than is the manufacturing or agricul
turallaborer, who is not a freeholder, in those com
munities where slavery does not exist~ Not only are
his present wants supplied, in return for his labor,
but he has no future of age and poverty to provide
for, or to fear. His material condition is thus one
of comparative happines, (and all happiness is com
parative), and this is further improved by the insti
gations of interest with his master, and by that
friendly sentiment toward aU who are dependent
upon us, or upon whom we have conferred a favor,
which is innate to the hnman heart. The possession
of power, or control by tho slaveholder, over the
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labor of his slaves, doea not make him a tyrant, but
rather does it give him a feeling of stronger affinity
with them, apart from that of interest, and creates in
his breast those friendly ties which every human
bosom experiences for its dependent&.

The mor&l condition of the slave is also benefited
by his relation with his master. Every individual
is brought into an intimate connection with a better
eociety, and example, than is afforded him by his
own class exclusively, and the faculty of imitation,
which is much stronger in the negro than that of
origination, stimulates him to imitate his superior,
rather than his equal. At the same time the exer
eise of the control of a superior intelligence over his
social intercourse, and moral deportment, are pro
ductive of a state of morals which will compare
most favorably with that of the lower clSEses under
a di1ferent social organization. A respect for the
laws, and for the rights of others is thereby incul
cated, and the religious sentiment is developed to a
degree never found in the free negro, and seldom in
the same relative class in other communities. Pau
perism. never exists among slaves, and great crimes
are much more rare among them than among the
lower cla8ses in free States.

It is under this social organization, that Cuba has
risen to that condition of material prosperity which



she exhibits to the world, and that is 80 cle&1'Iy set
forth in the following work of Baron Humboldt..

This material pl'Ollperity indicates a state of social

welfare, as does public decay argue a state of private
or individual su1fering. Before we proceed to exam
ine the new measures which Spain proposes to intro

duce into the legislation of Cuba, let us contemplate
the condition of those communities, where, under

similar circumstances of climate and population, the
new social theories have been canied into practice.

Of the social condition of the negro community or
Hayti we have few means of judging, and these are

offered only by transient visitors. Its government

does not attempt to attain lUly social statistics, and

the evidences presented by the material aspects or

the country, lead to the most lamentable conjectures

as to the aetnal condition of the inhabitants. It is
generally admitted that they have relapsed- far

'toward a state of barbarism, and that the dark
praetices of fetish worship, and heathenism, are
rapidly extinguishing there the light of the genial
precepts of Christianity.

Jama.ica affords us better means for contemplating

the reenlts attending the experiment of the civil
equality of tho black with the white race, where the

numbers of the former preponderate, and thOBe, too,
of a character that does not admit of doubt. From
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"A ~rt of the Oentral Board of Health of

Jamaica," in 1862, printed by order of the Assem
bly of that island, we make the following extracts:

"Generally speaking, the towns and villages are
magg!ing, and cover a large space of ground in
proportion to the number of hoUBe8. The streets are

often crooked and irregular, * * * for the most part
D&lTOW, unpaved, flat or even eoneave, and without
any provision for foot p888engers; too frequently they
become the receptacle for all sorts of filth and dirt"

-P~98.

" Yards * * * which after a rain send forth
Btreams of the most honible de8cription; numbera
or dilapidated and falling houseB, useless for all
habitable purposes, ruined walls and remnants of
fences, together with unenclosed sites of pulled-down
houses, covered with filth and bush, complete the
Beene ofevery old Jamaica township, and the outskirts
of the new."-Page 99.

"In villages, and on BIna1lsettlements, the huts or
dwellings of the laborers are composed chiefly of
mud walls, sometimes of wattles plastered with the
8&lDe. * * * In very few cases are they r:used oft"
the groond, nor are they floored in any way. * * *
Veotilation, or the admill8ion of fresh air, is almOlti
bavariably neglected.".....J?age 100.

s*
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"These small, dark, unventilated hooses are fre

quently over-crowded, especially at night; ,within
the small space of a few square feet, perhaps on the

bare ground, or may be on a mattress or mat, or in
, some cases on a bed, with a whole family of eight or

nine persons of all ages, and of both sexes, huddled

together, with the door and so-called window closed;
all clad in the 'same clothes which they wore through

the day, with children sleeping on mattresses often

soaked and half rotted with urine and other secre
tions; should there accidentally be a hole or crevice,
this is immediately closed up by means of rags or

something of the kind. . TIle nlsh of odors 011

opening such a place must be experienced to be
understood."-Page 102.

"As regards water for domestic purposes, it is
very much to be ,feared that a large portion of our
poor population seldom think of that. Their persons
are never abluted save in crossing a river, or being
exposed to a heavy shower of rain."-Page- 103.

"Among the lower classee, great errors occor in

relation to food, both as to quantlty, quality, and the

period of taking their meals. * * * At night, how-
•

ever, they take what they term their pot; this con-
sists of a sort of soup, composed of salt beef or pork,

(if rancid or high, it is preferred), with vegetables of
all kinds, highly seasoned, or of salt fish or corned
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fish, with plantains, yams, cocoe, &0.; of this they
partake most freely, .literally fulfilling the meaning
of the expression, 'bellyful.' The m¥1 over, they
fall asleep, and as might be expected, are most diffi
cult to arouse."-Page 106.

"In fo~er times,.the lower orders of the laboring
population were considered to be very abstemious.
There appears, howe:ver, to be a tendency to excess
among many of them, especially those located in
towns; their favorite drinks are those compounds
known as Anisettes, and liquors of a similar kind."
-Page 108.

"Among the low~r classes the majority not com
pelled by circumstances to be field-laborers, are too
lazy to move; they frequently squat down all day in
a eort of Bullen apathy; they eat, and drink, and sleep
HJte the brute that perisheth, but all tho more active
impulses of their human nature appear to be as little
excited as if thfly were totally wanting."-Page 110.

"It is a well known fact tha~ all the towns and
'villages contain a large Dumber of persons who
have no ostensible means of earning their livelihood;
the way in which they subsist is an enigma to them
se1vcs and others. Exposure to the night-air is
very prevalent among the lower classes; under
various excuses they meet in numbers, frequently in
the open air, or under temporary sheds, &8 at the



performance of wakes over the dead, and also at
their revels of john-canoeing, as it is termed, about
Ohriatmaa time; on these or other occa&iona of the
kind, they give full scope to animal enjoyment; and
at the pitch of the excitement of the prevailing pa&
sions their gestures and acbl respmble more those or
demons than of human beings."-Page 111.

ce Among the lower cl8lllleS of the population there

~ great reason to fear that little or no advance has
been made in the better mwms of socia11ife. If.
moral feeling exists among them, it is (not1) shown
by the calendars of our criminal courts, where· the
women complain of rape, or attempt to commit
rape, and unhappily they occur incessantly."-Page
11S3.

" Superstitious habits have always been, and will
always be, common in a community like this, com
posed of individuals of so many different races and

countries, many of whom openly profess ~eathenism.

The duk practices of Obeah and Myalism have at
times effected a vast amount of mischief in this
island."-Page 113!

.. .All ihe ell'orta of ibeir puton to el'lldlcate, by moral and-re

llglou. 1nItructiODll, the bellet ln, and the dread ot, ihiI remnant of

African barbarism, have failed. TM f-ak _tille. of Haiti, are
adept. in tTle Grt."-Repllee ot Dr ChamberlainL AppeIldfx to
Bepan or Central Boud or Heal&ll or J'IIIII&loa, &o.-Ap 168.
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"Examine the present sanitary condition of the
Island. * •• Observe well ilie fact that the

exiBting laws, meagre 118 they are, 118 relates to
sanitary matters, are daily broken, and put to open
defiance in our very towns and thoroughfares.

• • • Oorrect all this,· and then will immigration
prove to us a benefit; then will it be a boon to
the liberty-crippled ~merican black, a BOurce of
temporal and eternal advantage to the African hea
then. Till this is done, any further attempt to induce
Itrange1'8 to embark their fortunes here, can be but
to disregard the laws of God and man, and by ex
posing the deceived to destruetion; to bring down

•
greater judgments yet upon the anthol'8 oftheir ruin."
-Page 117.

The testimony ~f Capt. C. B. Hamilton of the
royal navy, in 1853, before a committee of the House
of Commons, in relation to the condition of that
island, is curt and to the point. We present the
following extract:

"Chairnum.-You made use of a phrase some
time ago with respect to Jamaica having become a
desert. Will yon explain to what extent yon apply
thattermi

" Cbpt. Hamilttm.-I mean that in going to plan
tation e8tabliahments that had evidently been 0IlC8



splendid buildings, where there had been a great out-- 
lay of capital on a grand scale, you :find the room
tumbling in, the places deserted, nobody in them,
grass growing in the rooms, and perhaps rats and
snakes in those very rooms, and a deserted, melan
choly appearance that certainly goes :~ one's heart
to view.

" Olu.Jirman.-Is that applicable only to one part,
or is it the general character 1

"Oopt. HamtiJ,ton,.-It is the general character.
&1 Mr. Bright.-That is not the case in Jamaica,

but in those particular lo~ations ,
" Oapt. HamUton.-N0; the general character of

Jamaica lS, that it gives yon the impresSion of a
place going to decay. Speaking of the populatiou
of Jamaica, I do not refer to the capitalist plantors
ofold times, but of the present population of Jamaica,
and their locations and cultivations.

" Mr. Bright.-Do you think the term 'desert'
was quite applicable to the state of things there'

" Oopt. Hamilton.-I should 8ay peculiarly ap
plicable, without any exaggeration.'"

To this sad picture we will add but one other ex
tract, the crowning testimony of the present desolate

J Deport on the 81&". Trade, printed b1 order of the HOllie of
00nPPmw, WI-pip 18.
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condition, and llOCial degradation of the population

of Jamaica. It is from a speech. delivered by the

Rev. Dr. King, of Glasgow, Scotland, at a large

meeting in Kingston, Jamaica, the very scene of his

eloqnent and vivid description, where every one of

his hearers cOuld have contradicted his statementB,

had they not been in accordance with the factB.

They were not contradicted, but were reported by

David Turnbull Esq., one of the British champions

or the movement for negro emancipation, and

printed in London.

" Allusion has been .made to the distressed condi

tion of Jamaica, and I am sure that ita distreB8 has

not been exnggera~d. You inhabit a beautiful
island. Its climate is so good, that when its advan

tages for health shall be better kn.own, r think your

colony must come to replace Madeira in British esti

mation, as a desirable retreat for consumptively dis
posed patients. Your soil is conf8ll8ed to be gener

ally excellent. The weeds of your public roads are

the ornamental plants of our green-houses and hot

hooses. Your very wilds are orchards. The grand

eur of your mountains is qualified only by the soft

charms of their vegetation, and the bounty of nature

has traDaformed your rocky cllifa into hanging-gar
delIS.



" Your isle haa IJ, central position in theocean,as it
to receive and to dispenee the richel of the earth.
You speak one language, and the composition of this

meeting showl that a happy harmony subsists among
the sections of your community. Such facts d these

would lead 1J8 to expect prosperity. But instead of
pl'Ollperity we witness prostration.

" You have peace, fertility, health-all the usual
guarantees of national well-being-and yet your
leading families are disappearing; your stately man·
sions are falling into decay; your lovely estates are
thrown up; men's hearts are everywhere failing
them for fear, as if war, or famine, or pestilence
desolated your borders. The existence of such w.
tress is matter of notoriety, but I think it has not;

been sufficiently pressed upon public attention,

and especially on British attention, that religion

and education are largely sharing the general
oalamity. "

"But it is too certain that these highest of all
intereet8 are suffering. On the north side of the
island, and on the south side of the island, numer

ously attended meetings of missionaries, belonging

to different denominations, have been recently held,
to deliberate on matters of common interest to them,
8Dd all the brethren B88embling on theee occuioDI
were agreed in the conviction that the secular UlC1
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spiritual inatructioD. of the island &1'8, for the moet
part, in a low and declining eondition.

" They were not lees united in aBBigniDg the tem
poral distress of the colony as a principal cause or
their peculiar difficulties, and discouragements.
While churches and societies at home are diminish

ing the amount of their 888istance to missionary in
stitutions here, the inhabitants are disabled, by their
sad revel'Bes, from supporting their own ministers
and teachel'B, as they otherwise might; and persons
who have still some means at their disposal, are
tempted to plead the badness of the times, as a suffi
cient apology for restricting their exertions.

"The consequence is, that ministel'B are returning
home; schoolmastel'B are returning home; and the
places of those competent and devoted benefactors
are left vacant, or filled by othel'B less qualified to
succeed them. To what is this lovely island retro
grading! Ya friends of"humanit.y, who have done
80 much, awake and bestir yODl'Bel?C8, lest all that
you have done be undon&-lest your work be ruined,
and your reward lost t From the scene of the faots,
amid a great assembly perfectly qualified to judge
the accuracy of my statements, I tell you that the
objects on which you have expended so much money,
10 much labor, so mncl1 time, so much life, are in
jeopardy; and ignorance, irreligion, superstition,

•
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intoxication, profligacy, are hovering, like bird~ of
prey, over your schools and chapels, threatening
them with destrnction."

Such was the contrast presented to the people of
Cuba, between the social condition of the inhabitants
of Jamaica and their own, when the new captain
general, the Marquis de Pezuela, arrived at Havana,
prepared to carry out the measures which had been
pronounced satisfactory by the government of Great
Britain. Heedless of the disasters which the enfl>rce
ment of its vicious and mistaken theories had pro
duced in its own colonies, that government had pros
ecuted its auns with undiminished energy, as we
have shown in our remarks on the political relations
of Cuba, and Spain had given a reluctant consent to
in~roduce into the legislation of her colony, measures
which had been abhorrent to her, and which ~ndan

gered not only the connection 'of Cuba with the
troWD, but also its social and political existence. A
slight effort was made to cover the trne tendencies
of the new measures, by the manner of their intro
duction; in the words of Lord Ashton to Senor Fer-

I "The Jam&iCI1 movement for enforcing the 81an-trade treaUe.

&0. Prepared I1t the reqnm of the IGngeton CommUtee. Printed

tor gratuU01lll diltrlbutlon. Chari.. Gilpin, LoDdon, lS1SZ."-Pap

'/'0, etag.



Jer, the Spanish minister, "it is by , units ' and no~

by , cargoes,' that the process of liberation will take
place, eo that the proceedings will be much lellS
alarniing in their general aspect, or in their individ
ual amount."

Previous to the arrival of General Pemela at Ha
vana, the discusaion ofthe slavery question had been
sedulously prevented there, by the government cen
BOrship of the press. He entered upon the govern
ment of the island on the 3d of December, 1853, and
on the 7th and 8th of the same month the'" Diano
de Ia Marina," his special organ, contained elaborate
articles, in which the former policy of the govern
ment was condemned, and the necessity of "pro
grese was urged, and a change insisted upon,"
although the writer admitted that, "great BOcial
phenomena are not suppressed without creating
greater embarrassments, or at least equal' difficulties
with those we aspire to eradicate." The position
and new obligations of Spain are thus alluded to in
the articles in question:

" A member of the vast community of European
nations, and bound to it by a thousand ties of glory
and of interest, she could not remain unmoved by
the general'torrent of thought and idea. With these
she has contracted obligations which her honor
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and her we interest demand she shall comply
with."

As these articles were known to emanate directly
from the palace, if not from the pen of General
Peznela himself, their publication caused. the great
est excitement amOSlg the black, and alarm among
the white inhabitants. In a few days they were

followed by others, in which the intentions of the
government were more openly avowed, and the
superiority of free labor to slave labor was asserted
and defended. The States of Kentucky and Ohio
were cited, where, it was stated, " a single glance at
the aspect of the streets of Louisville and Cincinnati,
reveals the different, and even opposing genins and
tendencies of their economical organization,'" and

the dnty of softening the " necessary transition" was
admitted•.

In the midst of this general excitement a novel
decree relating to the "emancipado" negroes was
issued," which was soon followed by a new code of
laws, establishing a system of free labor,' and this
was 8ucceeded by another decree relative to the

J Diarlo de 1a Marina, 18th December, 1853.

• General Peznela's olBcia11eUer to Count CaIl.ongo, 20th Decem
ber 1853.

• OrdeD&DU, I3cl Dtoember, 186&
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" emaneip8dos.'" The uaneoeseary ostentatioD, and

. exciting language of all of these official documen~

greatly increased the alarm of the white inhabitants.

Coincident with these measures, the presa announced

that what the government "had in view is to make
a transition from labor that is entirely compulsory,

to the organization of labor under a state of com
plete freedom ;'" and the fact is officiallyacknowl.

edged in General pezuela's Circular" to the local

governors and lieutenant-governors of the island. A
IMaeIi consulting circular, which soon became public,

wu also isIlued by the government, announcing its

intention to permit the introductiou of a large num·

her of free negro apprentices from Africa.'
The excitement among the black population of .

Cuba, but more particularly in the capital, caused by
these pnblications, and the accompanying measures
of the government, was intense. Numbers of

Degroes promenaded the streets of the city, taking
the wall from the whites, for the avowed purpose of

exhibiting their sense of their expected new civil
rights; while others, more bold, sought the prome

nades and places of public resort, where they 88881'-

.
1 0n1e!IaDa, 1st JIID1W'1. 185t.

• Diario de la Karina, 28th ~mber, 1858-
• Gobieruo 1 CllpitllDlll General Clrclllar, 23d December, 1853.

• Jbrqllil de Pe.... ClrcUir. 18U1JIID1W'1,I8M.
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ted their equality of social position, by saluting the
ladies, and paying them compliments in impudent
and audible_ commendations of their beauty. The
insolence- of the slaves carried alarm into 1ge bosom
of every family, .and the public consequences were
in consonance with the predictions which the Count
de Villanueva, and the ayuntamiento of Havana had
so truthfully and boldly laid before General Eepar

tero, when regent of Spain, in 1841.
Men prepared for revolution as the only means of

self-preservation. Cubans and Spaniards united
cordially in this determination, and preparations
were made almost openly for the coming event.
Some intimation of the occurrences probably came
to the knowledge of General Pezuela, for a remon
strance against the new policy, signed by a .large
number of the most prominent citizens of Havana,
was sent to Spain. At the same time he could not
be ignorant of the excitement in the public mind,
and he endeavored to allay it, by proclamation,'
ioniinuing at the same time to carry out the pre
*usly prepared measures. The decree of 3d May,

54, directing the registry of the slaves, prepat'&
"to measures of a JIlore transcendent nature,

approval of which, by her majesty, the qneen,"
expected, was introduced by a public address,

I ProclamaUoa, 3d Ka" 18M.



denying the existence of any treaty with a foreign
nation, .e the basis of which is the emancipation of
the slaves," and styling the rumors then agitating
the public mind, "a chattering and shameful war Of
letters and lies." The same public address COD

tained the remarkable annonncement, that while the
government '\fould fulfill its duty, "the inhabitantB
of Cuba have another duty, not less sacred, to attend
t<>-complying with the laws; it is time for it to
make the life of the creole negro more sweet than
that of the white, who, under another name, laban
to exhaustion in Europe." /

This proclamation and decree only tended to
increase and confirm the public alarm, and it was
further augmented by a knowledge Qf the succeed
ing measures of the government. On the 22nd of
lIay, General Pezuela directed the Bishop of
Havana to suspend the law of the Church interdict
ing the marriage of whites with blacks, which was
accordingly done by a circular to the officiating
priests, dated 99th of that month. I At the ll&i1e
time a militia of free blacks and mulattoes was
directed to be organized I throughout the island,
which was put upon an equal footing, with regard to
privilege, with the regular anny.

J Secretari. del Obiapado de I. HabaDa, CIrcular No. 60.

• 0r4eDaua, 24.&h JbJ. 18M.
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In conjunction with these measures, the white
inhabit&nt8 were disarmed, the officers of the gov
ernment collecting all the arms in possession of pri
vate citizenB. The popular ferment whiclr followed
these me88uree alarmed General pezuela, and on the
30th May, he issued his celebrated retracting pro
clamation, annonncU\g that the government would
not interfere with the BOCia! institutions of the coun
try, for "that unhappy race which comprehenda

freedom to be vagrancy, * * * once placed amODi

civilized men, protected by religion, and by the
great laws of our fathers, is, in its so-called slavery,
a thoUB&nd times more happy than other classes in
Europe, which have freedom only in name." The
press, too, W88 silenced, and although General
Pezuela ce88ed from that time to initiate the new
policy, the public alarm did not subside. The home
government, fearing to lose its colony, at a time
when its allies were too much engrossed by the diffi·
culties of the war in the East to assist it, removed
h\m, and confided to General Concha, for the Becond
time, the government of Cuba.

The Critical circumstances of ~e colony at this
period, induced the court to grant more extraordinary
powers to the new captain-general, than had been
held by any of his predecessors. The heads of the
Treasury and :Marine departmenm, which were for-
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merly co-equal with, are now 8ubject to the captain
general j and the authority of all the 1<>ciU organiza
tions has been greatly reduced, 80 that the governor
of Cuba now holds the most completely centralized
and iITe8ponsible power in the New World.

General Concha's first care was to endeavor to
calm the public mind, and to reassure it of the
safety of the existing social institutions. In this he
in a great measure succeeded j but as none of the
measures instituted by General peznela have been
rescinded; as the black and mulatto troops have not
been di8armed, but have been made a permanent
corps of the Spanish army jl and 88 no arms have
been returned, or allowed to the white inhabitants,
a jealous feeling of insecurity pervades the minds of
all reflecting men in Cuba; and the general impres
mon is, that the new policy hll8 only been delayed
to be renewed at ,. more opportune moment. Before
contemplating 'he possible future of the Bocial ques
tion in Cuba, we will present a few considerations
upon the composition of the two unmixed races.

The black population of (Julia is composed of the
negroes born in the island, and a large number
which have been imported from the Gold coast, the
country around the mouth of the Congo river, and

Geoeral Order, 7th AUM 1866.

4:
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from Mozambique. It is difficult to ascertain im
exact numberB, as is shown in the chapter"on popu
lation in the following work, and there is great
diversity in the estimates of different s~tisticians.

Those who regard the 8lIlaller number as most relia
ble, besides committing the error of adopting the
statistics of sugar planting for general application to

the c9untry, place great reliance npon the disparity
in number of the sexes, and from this they assume a
necessary decrease of numbers in the total popula
tion. In our reflections upon this disparity of the
sexes, we have observed two facm which we have
never seen presented in any argument upon the
question, and which we think have had an important
relation to the law of population in Cuba.

The disparity betw~en the sexes has arisen from
the nature of the .African slave-trade, which has
always brought a larger number of males than
females; the proportions being, so fllJ' as our limited
means of information enable us to judge, somewhere
between.4 to 1 and 5 to 1. Yet, notwithstanding this
disparity of the sexes arriving in Ouba, the propor
tion of males to females among the negroes there, in
1825, is set down by the accurate Humboldt., 88

1 to 1.7; and he recognizes the fact that an improve
ment in this regard was going on: In fact, among the
negroes born in the island no disparity of the sexes
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is found; this must, therefore, be soUght among the

imported slaves, and its effect upon their numbers

ascertained.
The proportion of females imported by the slave

traders is, 88 we have stated somewhere, between

1 to 4 and 1 to 5. We believe we may safely assume J(
the ratio of 175 per 1,000 of all, an equal number

being also boys between ten and fourteen years of
age. The females imported by the slave traders are,

for obvious reasons, very nearly, or quite all, women
of the productive age, who have never borne child

ren. This proportion of productive wQmen is very X
large, as will be seen by the statistics of this country.

Dr. Jarvis, in his letters to the Census Office, says,
" The females in Massachusetts, between twenty and
forty, in 1840, were 163 per 1,000 of all, and in

the United States 143 per 1,000.'" By the census

of 1850 the proportion of white females between the

same ages was 148 per 1,000 of all; and the propor
tion of thOlle between twenty and thirty, which

would approximate more nearly to, though still be

far from, equalling the class of females imported

among the slaves in Cuba, is ~lY 81 per 1,000 of
all. It should also be remembered, in seeking for

the law of population in Cuba, that the female

J Compendium of Uulted Sta_ CenlUl, p. 122, nott.
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sla1&l imported there are under more favorable con-
.ditions for reproduction, than even those between
twenty and thirty, in the United States, from the fact
that, though they are of the productive age, a very
small portion of them have ever borne children.

These facts- lead us to believe that the conclusions
applicable to population in other countries, should be
modified in Cuba; and that in their effects may be
found, the explanations of the seeming contradictions
between the supposed necessary decrease of the slave
population, and the position and rapid advance of the
island in population and material prosperity. The
number of slaves in Ouba we estimate, as will be
Been in the chapter on population in the following
work, at about six hundred and sixty thoU8&D~.

Their character in general is that of ~ very docile
and obedient class, and the distinctions of their
several native tribes are kept up of their own accord.
To this number we have to add about two hundred
and twenty thousand free blacb and mulattoes;
making a total of eight hundred and eighty thousand
Africans and their descendants.

The white, or European raoo, as ;e ha,!e termed
it, numbers nearly five hundred and sixty.five thou.
sand. The official tables of 1846 give the following
as the numbers of the foreign born white population.
Natives of Spain, 27,264 (exclusive of the army, to
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which no CubaIl8 are admitted); Canary Islands,

19,759; other Antilles, 1,361; United States, 1,256;

other pl11'Ul of America, 2,334 ; France, 2,066 ; Great

Britain, 605; other countries, 842.
The Rpaniards are very nearly all office-holders

and traders, it being seldom that they purchase land
or real estate. Wielding thus the power and ready
capital of the country, their political influence is

great, while their impress upon the BOcial c~aracter

or the community is very limited. The natives of

the Canary Islands are largely engaged in the minor

branches of agriculture, and a.ssimilate readily with
the native whites. Many of the French are plant

ers; of the English, a large number are connected
with the mining interests. The great majority of

the American Citizens in Cuba are machinists and

mechanics, in which cl888 are also found large num
bers of French and British subjects. To this fact we
trace the great contrast observed in the state of the

mechanic arts in Cuba and in the mother country,

and the much greater advance of the former in the

adoption of mechanical appliances to labor. The

machinists, carpenters, coopers, masons, carriage
makers, smiths, &c., of Cuba, being mostly Ameri

cans and French, or such as have learned the trades

in their shops, the manner of labor, tools, and style

of work in Cuba, reaemble ours much more than
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they do those of Spain, or of Spanish America, and

have given to her civilization a resemblance ~ tnat
of the Anglo-American, not found elsewhere out of

the United States.
This resemblance has been increased by the prox

imity and frequency of intel'C'\Urse between the two

countries, by an identity of I..cial institutions and
sspirations, and by the large number of Cuban youth

educated here. It is estimated that for many years
very nearly two thousand boys from Cuba have been
pursuing their studies in American schools. The
ideas and manner ofthonght with which they return

to the island, are more American than Spanish, and

these are continually extended"by their influence and
their example.

Such is the social condition of Cuba, and the influ
ences which bear npon it. In conclusion, we will

present a few considerations upon its possible future.

We have Been that Spain has declared that when the
island ceases to be Spanish, it shall become African,

and that there is good reason to believe that in view
of the impossibility of holding it many years longer,

she has acceded to the solicitations of other European

powers, and consented to bring it under the rule of
the social theories now prevailing in all the lIther
European colonies in the'Antilles. We have seen that

the people of Cuba now stand alone in their resistance
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to this social revolution and ruin. The advance of
the emancipation theories of Europe in the Antilles,
and the gradual extinction of the white race there, is
unmistakably indicated by the state of the British
West Indies. There we see at a glance the true ten
dencies and results of the application of the social
theories of Europe to the communities of America.
The details of their history show the sufferings of the
whites, and the decline of public prosperity and
social welfare; and indicate an ultimate state of bar
barism as the social condition of the West India
Islands. These truths are acknowledged by very
competent authority in Great Britain. One of the
leading London journals lately held the following
language on this subject.'

"We have of late, as occasion served, directed the
attention of our readers to the condition of the most
valuable of our West India possessions, and have
endeavored to trace to its true source, in a vicious
and mistaken policy, the ruin which not only
impends, but has actually fallen upon those islands,
once the boast and glory of the British Crown-now
the by-word of the commercial nations of the earth.
Jamaica, by nature the richest of these dependencies,
is reduced to a state of collapse, from which recovery

• London Morning Herald, 8th September, 1/lM.
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seems to be hopeless. Efforts have been made to
stimulate once more her industry, to raise her crushed

proprietary, and to give them once again opportunity

and hope. So far those efforts hav~ not been SUCCe8&

ful. In the recent advices we can perceive no

symptoms of amendment l on the contrary, the
downward tendency of affairs continues, as if for the

unhappy Jamaicans there is a "lower deep·" yet
yawning, which "threatening, opens to devour," and

from whose frightful vortex there seems to be 110 hope

of escape."

* * * * * *
"Although the ruin of Jamaica has been more

rapid and irresistible than any of the other islands,

desolation rests upon the entire Archipelago, and
Oller or later will involve them alL"

This present desolation of the British Antilles is
the dark future which the inhabitants of Cuba are
caned upon to avert from thomselves, and from

their children, and which has impelled them to de-
lare to the Spanish government, that the attempt

t introduce there the social theories of European
) . anthropy must produce a bloody revolution, for

white man will be disposed to submit to so hard
fate. This revolution may soon degenerate to a

ar of races in Cuba, as Spain has declared her

,-

[ t,Z JbvGooglc
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reliance upon the blacks, and other Enropean powers
have instigated and llU8tained her in this deolaration.
Such a war would arouse the sympathies of the
people of the United States in favor of the whites in

Cuba, to a pitch of popuiar excitement tha~ has
never been witnessed, and no laws of neutrality or
considerations of policy, could prevent their imme
diate and direct interference and 888istance. The
result wonld be the utter annihilation of the black
race in Cuba, which might lead to a war of exter
mination agaiIlilt them in all the larger Antilles.
Who can contemplate such a result without shud

dering! What philanthropy can advocate a policy
which must a.ttain such terrible resultlll

No public indications at present exist of a dispo
sition on the part of the powers of western Europe,
to abandon their attempts to extend over Cuba, the
theories which have ruined Jamaica and her sister
colonies. Rather do they urge Spain to establish
them as the surest means of preventing the advance
of the American confederacy in that direction.
Thus is the social ruin of a neighboring island, one
of the contingents in the ~onflict between the Amer.
ican and European policies, between republicanism
and monarchism; and in the" natural course of evenfB
Ouba may yet become the Crimea, and HaVaD8 the
Sebastopol, of the New World.

4:*
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The European manner of mis-stating that complex
combination of qnestions of American international
and civil policy, generally known as the Cuban
Question, is thus adroitly and characteristically prac
tised, by one of the British reviews, most zealously
liberal, after the manner of European liberalism.

"If then the slave States do gain Cuba, they may
possibly gain a loss. If they conqner her they will
find her emancipated or desolated; if they purchase
her they will buy a colored population more in
subordinate than any they hav~ now; and even if
these dangers do not realize themselves, an economi
cal result, as Mr. Robertson well explains, l may
follow, by which the abolitionists may, after all, be
the real gainers. Were Cuba once peacefully pOB
seesed by enterprising Americans, the cultivation
of her soil, and with it the demand for slaves,
would be greatly increased, while one great SOurCb
of supply, the African slave-trade, would be stopped.
At the same time the insular population would de
crease rather than increase, by reason of the disparity
of the sexes; the sole resource, therefore, would be
the slave-breeding States ofVirginia, North Carolina.,
and Maryland; and the inducement to them to sell

I "A Few Montha In .America, by James RobertBon." London,
1866.
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would probably be so great as to draw away their

stock, until they became free State&--8 far greater
gain to the North than Guba would be to the South.

Meantime, however, the slave party still desires

annexation; it disregards or despises its dangers, or
rather it loses sight of them in fear of what may

happen, if it does not annex. Here we have the

true meaning of the Lone Star Lodges and Ostend
Oonferences. The Americans try to make the Guban

whites imitate them in casting off their allegiance to

the mother country, because they fear that Spain

will imitate us in compelling emancipation."-W~

minster RwietD, July, 1855. Reprint, p. 91.

This is an adroit and characteristic mis-statement
of the Cuban question. Its opening assumption that
the northern and southern States of the American

Union are opposed to each other in their vital inter

ests, is the artful insinuation of the defenders of
European policy, in their opposition to American
theories, but it is an error of fact. However great
may be the sectional jealousies and irritation, at the
present time or in the past (for when have they
ceased to exist 1), the vital interests of the North and

the South are the same. The integrity of the terri

tory of the North, is the integrity of the territory of

the South, and when the question of the northeastern



boundary threatened a hostile invasion of the State
_ of Maine, at a time when the waves of sectional

feeling ran fierce and high, the South was as ready
and as ardent in the determination to defend the
national honor, and the national domain, as any
other portion of the Union. So too, should any
attempt be made upon t\1e integrity of the territory
of the South, or of the Pacific States, through our

. defenceless condition in the mid-American waters,
and the Pacific Ocean, no one doubts that the great
heart of the North would respond at ouce, and
with enthusiaBIIl, to the call of our common
country.

The same intimate sympathy between the North
and the South exists in their ma.terial interests. Do
the seasons prove unpropitious, and the crops of the
South fail; the North feels the common loss in every
pulsation of her commercial and fabrile industry.
Do the grains and meats of thEl North and West,
cease to come forward with their accustomed plenty;
or do the ships of the East lie idly at the wharves.
the South experiences the consequent languor in
every nerve. The glorious memories of our land,
too, are linked in sympathetic union; Lexington and
Bonker Hill, Saratoga and Monmouth, Yorktown
and Fort Moultrie, New Orleans and Plattaburg, are
umes equally dear to the North and to the South ;

•
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while the glorious achievements of our common
arms in Mexico, show only the most fraternal rivalry
to enhance the common glory. The confederacy is,

in fact, one mighty whole, and whoever will contem
plate it apart from the mists of local politics, will

not fail to be impressed with this truth.
The question of the accession of Ouba to the con·

. federacy is not a local question, but stands upon this

broad national ground. It is pertinent not only to·
the South, but to the East, North, and West. Is it
a question of national defence' Ouba guards all the
approaches south of Oharleston to our eastern na
tional frontier. Is it a question of the safety of our

domestic intercourse' Cuba guarantees the safety of
the routes of commerce between the Ocean and the
Gulf of Mexico, and between the Atlantic and Pa
cific States. The commercial and industrial relations
of Cuba to the United States, are also as national as
is her geographical position. The lumbermen, the
fisheries, and the shipping of New England, have a
deep present interest in het: welfare, while the wanta
of her people offer a great natural outlet to the man·
ufacturing industry of the same States, which is now
closed to them by artificial barriers.

The miners, machinists, farmers, merchants, and
manufacturers of the Middle States, 'carry OD, even
now, vast exchanges with her productive ind1l8tly•

•
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The rice and lumber of the South find their greatest
and best foreign market in Cuba. The grain and
meats of the West, "now in a great measure shut out
from Cuba by the restrictions of a jealous tariff,
would find in her accession to the confederacy, a
market to the value of millions annually from the
store of their ever-increasing plenty. Is it a ques
tion of civil or of international policy WThe exten
llion of our theories of government to Cuba must
contribute to their stability, strengthen the ties of
our civil policy, increase its moral power, and aug
ment our weight in the family of nations. The
accession of Cuba to. the Union is not, therefore,
merely a Southern question, but it is a question of
national gain and of national power.

The assertion, that" if they conquer her they will
find her emancipated or desolated," is the reiteration
of the barbarous and savage threat of Spain-that
"Cuba shall ever remain Spanish or become African."
The heart that can conceive, and the liberalism tbat
can reiterate, such a threat, are only worthy of the
highest reprobation. But it involves an error of
fact, in assuming that a disposition exists on the part
of the United States to conquer Cuba. Such an idea
has never been broached in this country, nor do we
believe it has ever been entertained by anyone.
The truth is, that American sympathizers have been

•
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willing to aid the people of Guba in an effort to

conquer the Spanish power there.

European writers, in contemplating the accession

of new countries to the A.:nerican confederation, stu

diously forget; or avoid the fact, that it is not some

powerful king, surrounded by courtiers and privi

leged clasaes of nobility, extending his sway over

new conquests and subjngated nations; but it is the

extension of the right of self-government by the

people, and their integrity in the great arena of'

freedom, guaranteed by the jealous watchfulness of

the whole. Should the people of Onba successfully

88llert their rights, and seek admission to the Amer

ican confederacy, there would be no conquest but

that of right over might, and of freedom over oppres

sion.
That "they may find her emancipated or deso

lated," that is to say, African, or a heap of moulder

ing ashes, is apparently a bold threat; but to our

view it is only the ebullition of fear and weakness.

We know that neither the liberalism nor the govern

ments of Europe have ever recognized the existence

of the people of Guba as a body politic; but this in

no wise affects its vitality, nor the influence which a

successful assertion of its rights may have upon itself,

or upon its relations to other powers. A people

numbering almost six hundred thousand free and
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intelligent whites; inhabiting a country whose area
is very nearly equal to that of England proper; the
productions of whose industry rule many of the
m08t important markets of the world; whose ge0

graphical p08ition is one of the m08t marked upon
the globe; and the ratio of whose industrial- and'
social progress is exceeded by only one among ex.ist-I

ing nations, does not depend, for itS being, upon its
recognition in European reviews, or in cautiously~

. written, and guardedly-worded, diplomatic notes.
The people of Cuba, by their labor, and the fertility
of her soil, havo already stamped the fact of their
existence in unmistakable characters upon the in
dustrial world, and in the struggle for their rights,
and for their very existence, which any a~mpt to
carry out the barbarous threat thus held furth by
Spaniards, and by Englishmen, would surely create,
the 888ertion of their rights would have a like effect
upon their political relations with other nations.

That ifSpain relinquished her forcibly-maintained
sovereignty over Ouba, by sale or treaty, to the
Unit.ed States, the confederacy would" buy a colored
population more insubordinate than any they now
have," is an aseertion in regard to the future, which
we do not deem justified by the general principles
which regulate cause and effect.

In what manner the transfer of a sovereignty from'

J
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Spain to a free people, in which the Oub~would be
included, would produce such a complete and radical
change in the disposition of her servile cl8l!8, we are

not informed, and we cannot conceive. The relation
between master and slave is the same in Ouba and

in the United States; and if the European writer

draws his conclusion from a supposed savage dispo
sition on the part of the native Africans, now in
Cuba, we think he judges them without a personal
knowledge of their character, that he forgets two
ell8ential points; that they were not warrio1'8, but
mere Blaves in Africa, and have never known any

other condition; and that they never have been

exposed, by community of language, and facility of
aooeIl8, to the bloodthirsty teachings of European
philanthropy.

The econoniical anticipations of :Mr. Robertson
and the reviewer may, or may not be realized; but

we can have no great confidence in the anticipations

of the political economy of the European philan

thropists, while we contemplate the disastrous results

which have attended the experiment of their social
theories in the British West Indies. On this point

we would mggest to them a consideration of the
wise observations of Baron Humboldt, addreBBed to

those who anticipated direful results from the cesSa'

tioa of the slave-trade:
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"The prognostications which some too lightly
make * * * do not seem to me sufficiently. conclu
sive. They do not take into consideration the fact
* * 4t that the increase of the total population of
Cuba., when the importation of negroes from Africa
shall have cea.sed entirely, is ba.sed upon elementB 80

complicated, upon such various compenaationlJ of
effect upon tho white, free colored, and slave popu
lation * * * that we should not anticipate such
mournful presages, but wait until positive statistical
data have been obtained."

That" the Americans try to make the Cuban whites
imitate them in ca.sting off their allegiance to the
mother country, because they fear that Spain will
imitate us in compelling emancipation," is one of
those mis-statements characteristic: of European
writers npon American questions. The desire of the
people of Ouba for liberation from European thral
dom, is purely and entirely of Cuban origin. It was
the natural desire of a people for that freedom which
they con templated in the countries around them,
and existed long before they turned their hopes to
this country for assistance. The conspiracies that,
from 1822 to 1828, threatened the existence of the
Spanish power in Cuba, were the spontaneous growth
of public feeling, a.s were those of 1835, under Gen.
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Lorenzo, in St. J ago; and of Gen. Lopez, in 1848, in
Cienfneg08. The flight of Gen. Lopez and others to

the United States, upon the premature discovery of

their plans, first induced the patriots of Cuba to look

to the people of this country for assistance; and the
fact that they have found sympathy and aid here, is

the natural result of a community of political aspira

tions and interests, and of the great American neces
sity of resistance to the open and covert assaults of

European policy, upon our institutions and their

influence.
We have alluded to this stereotyped European

statement, and argumeut of thc Cuban question,
because we consider it aimed, not at the simple
question whether Cuba shall remain Spanish or not,
but against the extension over new territories of

those principles of government, which are so suc

cessfully maintained here, and of our political theo
ries, which are viewed with so much dislike by the
advocates and defenders of European kingcraft. We

deem the question of the future social condition and
political relations of Cuba, as not only of pressing
and vital importance to herself, but as intimately

connected with the peace and progress of our own
confederacy, and through that with the ultimate

success of the rcpublican theory of government.

The idea that Cuba will some day belong to tho
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United States, exists 801ely from a contemplAtion ol
. moral possibilities, and not from any admission of
the fact by the European mind j and the statesmen
of Europe are laboring strenuously to prevent its
accomplishment. The policy of the British cabinet
on this point is strikingly exhibited in Lord Palmer
ston's assertion, that "if the negro population of
Ouba were rendAred free, that fact would create &

most powerful element of resistance to any scheme

for annexing Cuba to the United States." In this
he is undoubtedly right. Emancipation in Cuba
would blot that country, and its productions, now so
important in the commerce of all civilized nations,
from the list of wealth-producing communities. It
would call into existence, in immediate pl"oximity to
our southern shores, a negro community, under the
influence of the European idea and policy, which
wonld be dangerous to us 86· a neighbor, and worse
than dangerous to us as a part of this confederacy j

or, perhaps, worse atill, it might. initiate a war of
races in Cuba, nom a participation in which no
power or considerations could prevent our people,
and which might prove alike di8B8troU8 to the blacks
in the Antilles, and to our own domestic repose.

In thiaquestion England is arrayed in hostility
against us, for the questions of Emancipation and
SlaTery are the Scylla and Oharybdis of our eon·
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federacy, and if the cl888 government that rules
. Great Britain can make it a deadly hostility to us,

they are forced to do so by the v~ry exigencies of
self-preservation. The statesmen of England know,
and 80 do those of America,. that the 'race for life is
now being rnn by the broad and genial republican •
theories of America, and the limited and partial
theories of that simulacro of freedom-E~pean

constitutional monarchy. One or the other of thEl88
systems mnst perish. If republicanism triumphs,
England must concede the five points to her people,
~d ~k ~r defence against the autocratic theories
of Europe, in a sincere friendship with America.
If constitutional monarchy triumphs, and this UDion

• is dismembered, the theory of a democratlo repre
sentative government will have failed before the
world, and the effete theories of Europe will pass
safely through the crisis that now attends them, and
receive new vigor from the scattered elements that
now· constitute our vitality and moral power.

It is because the aristocratic classes that govern
England. are well aware of these truths, and see in
them the ultimate extinction of their claBs-system of
government, that Great Britain has never yet taken
the ·stand of true friendship to this country. When
impelled by interest, for a feeling of popular 8ym·
patby haS never impelled her to it, they have
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acquiesced in a present seeming friendship. But
the retention of the frontier forts after the revGlu
tion j the intrigues in Europe against our early com

mercial treaties j the orders in council j the war of

1812 j the treaty of Ghent, and the fishery question
at that time j the northeastern boundary j the Ore

gon qnestion j the efforts against our acquisition of
Texas; the intrigues in the war and treaty with

Mexico j the South Oarolina correspondence j the.

intrigues in Nicaragua and Dominica against us;
the questions of free trade with Canada, and of the

rights of our fishermen, afford demonstrations as
clear as any in Euclid of the animus that moves them.

The Cuban question is the same disease in its

most aggravated and worst form. While Spain, un

der the instigation of England, and supported by

that power and France, is giving lite and energy to
her hatred and their hostility to us, in the policy she
has adopted in Cuba, the British cabinet may well
put on the mask of friendship, and assure us, as she
has already done ou one occasion, that all will be

right with her fond ally Spain. And when the evil
is done, when the work of hate is consummated,

when Cuba has perished before the sirocco breath of

European philanthropy, and the seeds of dissension

and disunion are sown broadcast through the leBgth

and breadth of this great confederacy, then may
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England's statesmen weep crocodile tears over our
misfortunes, and be ead, in mockery, at our fate.
The truth is, that England and France have not a
tithe of the fear of a war between this country and
Spain, that they have of the extension of our poli
tical theories over Cuba, aud the triumph of the
American theory-that States having different Bocial
organizations, can exist and prosper in political
union; and of the consequent consolidation of Amer
ican power on this continent, and of its influence

throughout the world.
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OHAPTER I

GENERAL VIEWS.

Political Importance of the ialand of Cuba aDd por~ of Havana

-Their relatiolll ~ COIltiguOUB countrle_Increllllll of publio

wealth and revenne-DellCrlption of Day and City of Havana

Publlo boildings-Street&-Publlo walta and ground_ABbes

or Columbo_Pablll--Vlcinity of Havana--:-Bnbnrbll-Projected

moat.-DefeDCl18 of lIA'V1U1a-PopulaUo.n-Inoreue-!larrlages,

births, and dea~H08pll&1_Health-M:arket&-Hoapitality

[NOTE.-Establishmen~ of Navy yard at Havana-Don Angustin

de Arr!ola-Liat of ~lpII bnUt a~ Havllna-Abandonmen~ of ~he

Navy-yard.]

Tm: political importance of the island of Cuba
does not arise solely from its great extent, though it
is one half larger than Haiti, nor from the admirable
fertility of its soil, nor from its great naval resources, I

nor from the nature of its population, three-fourths
of which are freemen; but it derives a far greater

I See Note at the end of the chapter.

S
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political influence through the advantages which

result from the geographical position of the city and

harbor of.Havana.

That northern portion of the sea of the ~ti11es

known as the Gulf of Mexico, forms a circular hay
of more than two hundred and fifty leagues diameter,

as it were, a Mediterranean w:ith two outlets, whose

coasts from Cape Florida to Cape Catoche, in ,;
Yucatan, appertain exclusively, at the present time,

to the confederatioD8 of the Mexican States and ~, /

N ol'th America. The island of Cuba, or more

properly speaking, that part of its sh~re between
Cape San Antonio and the city of Matanzas, situate

near the entrance of the old Bahama channel, closes

the Gulf of Mexico on the southeast, leavin~ to the

oceanic current we call the Gulf Stream, no other

passages than a strait on the south, between Cape

San Antonio and Cape Catoche,... and the Bahama

channel on the north, between Babia Honda and
the reefs of Florida.

Near to the northern outlet, and immediately

where a multitude of high.way~ thronging with the

commerce of tbe world crOBS each other, lies the

beautiful port of Havana, strongly defended by

nature, and still more strongly fortified by art.
Fleets sailing from this port, built in part of the

cedar and; mahogany of Cuba, may defend the
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paesages to the American Mediterranean and menace
the opposite coasts, as the fleets sailing from Oadiz
may bold the dominion of the ocean near the
Columns of Hercules. The Gulf of Mexico, and the
old and new Bahama channels unite uuder the
meridian of Havana. The opposing flow of their
ClU'J'ents, and the violent atmospherical agitations
natural there, particularly at the beginning ~f

winter, give a peculiar character to this spot OD the
northern boundary of the equinoctial zone.

The island of Ouba is not only the largest of the
Antilles (being nearly equal to England proper
without the principality of Wales), but from its long
and narrow form, its great extent of coast makes it
at once contiguous with Haiti, Jamaica, Florida
(the southern State of the United States), and
Yucatan, the eastern State of Mexico. This circum
stance is worthy of the most mature consideration,
for these conntries (Cuba, Jamaica, Haiti, and the
southern portions of the United States, from Louisiana
to Virginia), distant but a few days' sail from each
other, contain nearly two millions eight hundred
thousand Africans. As St. Domingo, Florida, aDd
Mexico have been separated from SpaIn, Cuba does
not assimilate politically with the countries it
borders, although as they were for many ages subject
to the sarno laws, it has a similarity of religion,·

language, aIHI eustoUl~.
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Florida forms the most southern link of that great
chain of republics whose northern boundary touches
the upper waters of the river St. Lawrence, and
which extends from the region of palms to that of
the most rigorous wiuter. The inhabitants of New
England believe that the progressive increase of the
blacks, the preponderance of the States they inhabit,
(the slave States,) and a preference for the cnltnre of
the colonial staples, are public dangers. Therefore,
they do not wish to croBS the Straits of Florida, the
present boundary of the great American confederacy,
except for the purposes of a free commerce based
upon an equality of rights. It is true they fear any
event which may throw Cuba into the hands of a
more formidable European power than Spain, but
uudoubtedly they desire no leBS strongly that the
ties which formerly b01lJ1d Cuba to Louisiana, Pensa
cola, and St. Augustine, shall remain for ever broken.

The vicinity of Florida has never been of much
importauce to the trade of Havana, from the sterility
of her soil and her want of inhabitants and cultiva
tion. But this is not the case with respect to the
coasts of Mexico, which, extending in a semi-circle
from the more frequented ports of Tampico, Vera
Crnz, and Alvarado to Cape Catoche, al most join
through the peninsular of Yucatan to the western
portion of Cuba. i'he illicit trade between Havana
and the port of Campeacby is not only very active,
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but is increasing, notwithstanding;~'~o~ of the
new government of Mexico against 1t(fEtr of the
many vessels engaged in the contraband"i~wi.th
Havana, but a small number are engaged in.-th~

traffic with the more distant coasts of CaraccM"a.rid
Colombia. The necessary supplies of salted meatir.··.>
Ucrked beef), for the slaves in Cuba, are procured
from Buenos Ayres and the plains of Merida more
easily, and with less danger in these unquiet times,
than from Onman', New Barcelona, or Caraccas.

It is well known that Cuba and the Archipelago
of the Philippine Islands have for centuries drawn
from the treasury of Mexico the sume necessary for
their internal administration, and for the preserva
tion of their fortifications, their arsenals and their
navy yarde. Havana has been the naval port of
Mexico, as I have stated in another work,' and
received annually (until 1808) from its trensury more
than one million eight hundred thousand dollars.
•

I "In the preeent state of atrairs, (1803-4), the CoaM of !lexlco 11

a military dependence of Ho.vo.na, which 11 the only neighboring

pori that alfords shelter to equo.drons; it Is therefore the mOllt

fmporto.n t point in the defence or the eo.stern shores of Mexico. For

th1l reason the gonrnment hu expended enormous RUms In ItII forU

flcatlon since Ita capture by the English. The court of Madrid, fully

aware of ita own Intercsta, hu established the principle that In
order to preserve Hexico, the dominion of the Island of Cuba ml1ll

be malntalned!'-Humlloldt. "Political Ellay on NNl Spain!'
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Even in Ma.<1!id-,ior"a long' time, Ouba and the Phi
lipine Is~as:'were considered as dependencies of'
Mexic9~·~t~a,1i at distances widely apart, east and
'!~.fro~ the porm of Vera Oruz and Acapulco, but
"u~n;d to the Mexican metropolis, which was then a
,]~uropean colony, by all 14e ties of commerce, of
mutual assistance, and of aneient affection.

The increase of her own proper wealth has gradu
ally made this assistance from the Mexican treasury
unnecessary to Ouba. Of all the Spanish p0BSes8ions

ahe has been the moat prosperous, and the port of
Havana has risen, since the disasters of St. Domingo,
to the rank of a first-class mart in the commercial
world. A happy concurrence of political circum
stances, the moderation of the government officials,
and the conduct of the inhabitants, who are keen,
prudent, and careful of theil' own interests, have pre
served to Havana the continued enjoyment of a free
interchange with foreign nations. The revenue from
her customs has increased so greatly, that Ouba not

only covers her own expenditures, but during the

war between Spain and her continental colonies, has
contributed large sums to relieve the remnants of the
army from Venemela, for the defence of the castle
of San J nan de Ulna, and to the costly and most
generally fruitless naval armaments that Spain has
fitted out.
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I have been twice in Cuba, on one occasion three

months, and on the other a month and a half, and

have had the- good fortnne to enjoy the confidence

of pel'BOIl8, who from their talents and poaition,
either as proprietors, administrators, or merchants,

conld give me reliable info~ation regarding the ad
vance of public prosperity. This confidence' flowed

from the favor with which I was honored by the
Spanish ministry, and I trust that I also merited it
for the moderation of my principles, my circumspect

conduct, and for the pacific character of my occn

pation. For the last thirty years the Spanish gov

ernment has not obstructed the publication, even in

Havana, of the moat interesting statistical tables
relative to the state of the commerce, colonial agri

culture, and rovenne of Cuba. I obtained copies of
these documents during· my stay there, and the rela

tiOIl8 I have preserved with America since my, return
to Europe, have afforded me the complement of the

datal had previously collected.
I visited in company with Bonpland only the vici

nityof Havana, the beautiful valley of Giiines, and
the coast between Batabano and Trinidad. After

describing succinctly the physica.l aspect of the coun·
try, and the singular modifications of a climate so

different from that of the other Antilles, I shall speak

of the general population of the island, its area cal-
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cuIated from the most euct delineation of its shores,
its staples of product and commePce, and the condi
tion of its public revenues.

The view of Havana from the entrance to the port
is one of the most pictnre8que and pleasing on the
northern equinoctial shores of America. This view,
80 justly celebrated by travellers of all nations, does
not possess the luxury of vegetation that adorned
the banks of the Guayaquil, nor the wild majesty of

the rocky coasts of Rio Janeiro, two ports in the
sonthern hemisphere; but the beauty that in our cli
mate adorns the scenes of cultivated nature, unites
here with the majesty of the 'Vegetable creation, and
with the organic vigor that characterizes the torrid
zone. The European who experiences this union of

pleasing impressions, forgets the danger that mena
ces him in the midst of the populous cities of the
Antilles, and strives to comprehend the different ele-
ments of so vast a country, gazing upon the fortr888
es ~crowning the rocks east of the port, the opening
arm of the sea surrounded with villages and fann
houses, the tall palms, and the city itself half hid
den by a forest of spars and sails of shipping.

The entrance to the harbor of Havana passes be

::, "'een the Morro Castle (castill<J de loB Sant08 R~68)

:' ~ the fort of San Salvador de la Punta; its width
r.: ~m 860 to 450 yards which it preserves for three-
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fifths of a mile, when, leaving on the north the Oas
tle of San Carlos de la Ccihana, and the village of
Oasa Blanca, it opens into a large trefoil shaped bay,
the greatest width of which, from N. N. E. to S. S.
W. is two miles and a half. The three smaller bays
which open from it are called Guanabacoa, Guasaba
coa, and Atares, the latter containing several springs
of fresh water.

The city of Havana, surronnded by walls, is built
npon a promontory, extending from the Navy-yard
on the south, to the Punta fort on the north. In the
harbor, beyond the remains of some vessels that have
been sunk and the little isle of Luz, there are only
eight or ten, or, perhaps, more correctly speaking,
five or six fathoms of water. The castles Atares
and San Oarlos del Principe defend the city on the
western side inland, one of them being 1,400 and
the other 2,630 yards from the wall of the city. The
intermediate space comprises the suburbs of Horcon,
Jesus Maria, and Salud, which encroach yearly upon

the Oampo Marte.
The principal edifices of Havana, the Oathedral,

the Government Honse, the residence of the Oom
andante of Marine, the N avy·yard, the Post-office,
and the Royal Tobacco factory, are less notable for
their beauty than for the solidity of their cons1.ruc
tion. The streets are generally narrow, and many

5*
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of them not paved. .A1J the paving stone is brought

from Vera Cruz, and its transportation is costly, the

singular idea had been entertained, shortly before

my arrival, of supplying its place with great trunks
of treElfl, 8S is done in Germany and RU8Bia, in the

construction of dikes acroes swampy places. This
project w8Sspeedily abandoned; but travellers who
arrived subsequently to the making of the experi
ment, were surprised to see beautiful trunks of

mahogany buried in the ruts of Havana.
During my residence in Spanish America few of

the cities presented a more disgusting appearance
than did Havana, from the want oT a good police.

One walked through the mud to the knees, and the

many carriages, or volante8, which are the charac

teristic carriages of this city, and the drays laden

with boxes of sugar, their drivers rudely elbowing
the passer-by, made walking in the streets both vex

atious and humiliating,' The offensive odor of the

salted meat, or tasajo, infected many of the houses,
and even some of the ill-ventilated !!treets. It is

said the police have remedied these evils, and that

, These evils have since that time been in a very great measure

remedied, and Havana is now as well paved, and lighted with gas &8

the ~st ~egulated city or America or Europe, while n better police

system hu removed many or the Inconveniences or walking in the 

ItreetB.
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lately there has been a marked improvement in the

cleanliness of the streets. The houses are well ven

tilated, and the street tk kJ. NtJ'I"CfMkru presents a

beautiful-view. There, as in many of our older cities

in Europe, the adoption of B bad plan when laying

out the city can only be slowly remedied.

There are two good promenades; one, the Ala
meda, inside the walls, between the theatre and the
h08pice of Paula; and the other outside the walls,

running from the Punta fort to the Muralla gate.

The first was ornamented with much taste by Pern-.
ani, an Italian artist, in 1803; and the second,

known as the extra-mural pueo, is a delightfully
cool resort, and generally after sunset is filled with
carriages. Its construction was commenced by the
Marquis de la Torre, who, of all the governors sent
to Cuba, was the first to give an impulse to the im

provement of the police and the municipal regimen of

Havana. Don Luis de las Casas, whose memory is

also held in high esteem by the inhabitants of

Havana, and the Count de Santa Clara, have both
'improved these grounds.'

The botanical gardeu, near Oampo Harte, is wor-

I A third beautiful paiN, with gardens, WD8 added to these In

1836, by General Tacon; and lIUbl!eqaent governors have improved

the old road8 and opened 8llveral new Oneil around navana ;" 10 that

its viciDity now alt'ordI DW11 delightful drives.
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thy of the attention of the government. Since my
return to Europe a marble statue of Carlos III. baa
been erected in the extra-mural ptUeO. Its site had
been first selected for a monument to Columbus,
whoso ashes were brought to Havana on the cession
of the Spanish part of St. Domingo to the French;
The remains of Hernan Cortes having been carried
during the Bame year (1796) from one church in
Mexico to another, there occurred the coincidence
of a re-intennent at the same time, near the close of
the eighteenth century, of the two greatest of the
men who were made illustrious by the discovery
and conquest of America. 1

• "The lllle-of-ba~Ueship. San LorellZo, arrived at Havana OIl UM

L'ith Javnary, 1796, bearing, In a rieh collln, ~he venera\ed- ashllll of

Colnmbna. Generals Las CB888 and Araoz and blabopa Trespalacl08
and Pellalver received ~hem on the abore, amid the en~ire garrison

formed for tile occasion, aad deposited ~hem with 80Iemn ceremo

nlalB in their resting-place in the cathedral, in ~ba~ humble niche

"here they s~iIl reposc."-Pezutla Emayo HutorieG de Cuba, page
354. "The bones of Cortes were secretly removed from the church

of San Francl8co with the permi88ion of hit e:l:cellency the arch
blBbop, on ~he 2d July. 1794, at eight o'clock in the evening, in UHl

carriage of .the gol'ernor, the Marqats de Sierra Nevada, and were

placed in a nnlt made for thiB pnrpotMl in the ohnrch of JeSQll of

Nazare~h. Tbe booetl were depoaited In a wooden collln inolOlled in

one of lead, being the·llaDI8 In which ~hey Ollme from CuWleja de 1&
CueBta, ncar SeYme. Th1I wu placed In another of orystal, with Itl

croaban and pIa. of eUver, and the remalDlll'ert Ihroaded in a
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The royal palm, one of the most majestic of its
species, give a peculiar chancter to the country in
the neighborhood of Havana. It is the 0re0d0aJia
regia in my classification of American palms; its tall
trunk, slightly swelling near the middle, is from
sixty, to eighty feet high; the upper portion being
of a fresh, Bhining green color, forms the union and
extension of its pedic1es, contrasts with the rest of
the trunk, which is of a whitish-brown, and shrunken,
forming, as it were, two columns, one supporting the
other. The royal palm of Cnba has a beautifnl pin
natifid leaf, which shoots upward, and bends only
near its point.

The description of this palm reminds me of the
Vadgiai palm, that covers the rocks, and waves its
long leaves amid a cloud of'spray, at the cataracts
of the Orinocco. Those groves of palms that gave

'. me snch delight in the vicinity of Havana and RegIa
~ are waning year after year, and the low-grounds which

I beheld covered with the waving bamboo, are being
drained and cnltivated. Civilization advances with
rapid pace, and I am told that even in those places
yet bare of cultivation, there exists but few remains
of their former wild abundance.

-mdlng-lheet or cambric, embroidered with gold, with a rringe or

black lace rour Inchee deep."-Pre.cott'. COIIf[W.t qf Me:neo. voL

m Appnuliz. p. "9.
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From .the Pnnta to San Lazaro, from the Oabana
to RegIa, and from thence to Atares, the land is

filled with habitations; those which surround the

bay being of light and elegant construction. The

plan of these hoU8eB is drawn, and they are ordered
from the United States, as one wonld order any piece

of furniture. When the yellow fever prevails at

Havana, the inhabitants retire to these country
houses, and to the hills between RegIa and Guana
bacoa, where they breathe a pnrer air. In the cool

nights, when the boats crossing the bay leave behind

them a long track of phosphorescent light, the in
habitants, who abandon the populons city, find in

these rustic abodes a peaceful and enchanting pri

vacy. Travellel'B who wish to judge truly of the
progress of agricultnre, should examine the small

patches of maize and other alimentary plants, the

pine-apples in long files in the fields of the OrtlZ de

Piedra, and the vegetation of the bishop's garden,

which has lately been converted into a most delight
ful place.

The city of Havana proper is surrounded by walls,
and is about 1,900 yards long by 1060 yarus wide;

and yet there are piled in this narrow space 44,000
people, of which 26,000 are blacks and mulattos. A
nearly equal population is gathered in the two
suburbs, Jesus Maria and Salud; but .the latter

.1
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does not merit the beautiful name it bears (signify
ing IThalth); for, although the temperature of the
air is lower than in the city, the streets might have
been wider, and better laid out.

The Spanish engineer corps has been for the last
thirty years making war upon the inhabitants of the
suburbs, complaining to the government that the
houses are too near the fortifications, and that an
enemy mig~lt hold possession of them with impuuity.
But no one has sufficient firmness to raze the
suburbs and eject the inhabitants, of which there
are 28,000 in that of Salud alone. This ward has
increased largely since ihe great fire of 1802, for
although sheds only were at first erected, these ha"e

since been replaced by houses.
The inhabitants of the suburbs have laid many

plans before the court by which they might be
included within the line of tho fortifications of the

city, and thus obtain a confirmation of their titles to
the land which they have hitherto held only by

tacit ·consent.
Some propose that a wide moat shall be cut from

the Cha,es bridge, near the shambles, to the San
Lazaro shore. The distance is about 2550 yards,
and the harbor now terminates at the bridge of
Chaves, between the navy-yard and the castle of

Atares, in a natural brook, the banks of which are
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covered with mangroves alld reeds. The city would
then have on the west a triple line of fortifications;
first, outward. the works of Principe and Atares,
built upon hills j theu the projected moat j and

lastly, the old wall, with its curtain, built by
Oount Santa Clara, at a cost of seven hundred thou

sand dollars.
The defence of Havana, on the western side, is of

the greatest importance, for while the city proper

and the southern side of the bay is held, the Morro and
Cabana castles are impregnable. The first of these
requires a garrison of 800 men, and the second 2,000
men for their defence, provisions for which, and

reinforcements, should the garrison suffer heavy

losses, can be supplied from the city. Several able

French engineers have assured me that an enemy
should begin by taking tho city, and then bombard
the Cabana, which is very strong,· but whose

garrison, shut up in the casemates, could not long
resist the sickly climate. The English took the

\ -
Morro before they had possession of Havana, out at

that time, the Cabana. which commands the Morro,

snd fort Number 4, had not been built. The castles

of Principe and Atares, and the battery of Santa
Clara, are the most important works on the southern

and western sides of the city:
Population of Havana, including the suburbs,

\
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Salad, Jesus Maria, Horcon, Cerro, San Lazaro,
Jesus del Monte, and RegIa, jn 1810.1

1IaJ..

Whitee, ••••.•••. 20,686

Free colored, .•.• 11,631

Slaves, ........ •15,32'1

Total, '7,644

haalN.

20,6'1

14,,348

13,581

48,4,70

'l'aIaI.

4,1,227

26,979

28,908

96,11'

The land and naval forces, the monks and nuns,

and foreigners not domiciliated (transient persons),
are not included in the census of 1810. The figures

of this censna have been referred to erroneously in

W'orks otherwise worthy of credit, 88 corresponding

to the year 1817. The garrison of Hlj\vana is naually
six thonsand men, and the ~umber of foreigners
20,000, 80 that the population of Havana, with ita
seven suburbs, doubtless at the present time (1825)

exceeds 130,000 souls. The following table ShOW8

the increase of Havana and its suburbs between the

years 1791 and 1810 :

• The ll&me by the ollleial ceDlllB or 184,8 :-

Kola.
1"_

T.....

WIll..............,1581 "',lllM TO,1111

'ree 'Olored, ....18,281 18,0lIT 81,l11l8

Sln.I, '" ......1~ 11,029 16,110

'IotaI. 16,800
10_

IIT,_



White&.

1791 23,737

1810 41,227

Inoreue, 17,'90

1'. Colored. llano.

9,751 •. 10,8'9
25,979 28,908

16,228 17,0.')9

'rolaL

44,337

96,11'

51,717

PrapanIau or
theth......

53-22-26

4~27-30

Incrlll8C or Wbi tee,
•• F. Colored,

II SIBves,

.. all clUlell,

73}171 .
165 per cent.
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We find that the population has more than doubled
in the twenty years from 1791 to 1810, in which time
the population of New York, the largest city of the
United States, has rison from 33,200 souls to 96,400,
and at the present time (1825) reaches 140,000, being
consequently a little larger than Havana, and nearly

equal to Lyons.
We cannot doubt that the great accumulation of

unacclimated foreigners in a confined and populous
city augments the mortality, and yet notwithstand
ing the effects of the yellow fev13r, in the compari
son of births and deaths, the results are much less
affected by it than are commonly supposed. When
the number of Llacks importcd is not large, and the

L1ell .... ll. f trade docs not bring together at one time

alar" numLer of unacclimated Ilailors, the number
of birlL very· nearly equals the number of deaths.

[ t,Z JbvGooglc
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We present here a statement of marriages, births,
and deaths in Havana for five years:

llarr!al"l. BIt1b.. nealha

1813 :l86 3,625 2,948

181' 390 3,470 3,622

1820 625 4,496 4,833

1821 397 .,326 .,466

1824 391 8,666 6,691

This table, which shows great :fluctuations from
the unequal influx of foreigners, gives a mean pro
portion of births' to the population as 1 to 33.5; and

of deaths as 1 to 33.2, estimating the total popula
tion of Havana and suburbs at 130,000 souls. Ac
cording to recent exact estimates of the population
of· France, the proportions there are as 1 to 331, and
1 to 391; and for Paris from 1819 to 1823 as 1 to
28, and 1 to 31.6.

The principles upon which these calculations are
based, are so modified by circumstances in populous
cities, and these are of a nature 60 complicated and .

variable, we cannot judge of the number of inhabit-
anta by that of births and deaths. In 1806, when
the popnlation of the.City of Mexico slightly ex
ceeded 150,000, the number of deaths and -uirths

there was respectively 5,166 and 6,155, while in
Havana with 130,000 souls, tho mean number is
3,900 and 3,880.
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•

There are two hospitals in Havana, the public hae.

pital (San Felipe y Santiago), a charitable institution,
and the military hospital (San Ambrosio), in both of

which the number of patients is quite large. The

following table shoWl! their operations:

Ban Ambl'Ollo•. Ban felipe 7 Bantlago.. r- .
1814. 1821. 18M. 18U. 18111. 18M.

No. on l.tR Jan'y. 226 307 264 153 251 121

Admitted during

the yev, ~Sli2 4,829 4,160 1,484 2,596 2,196-- --
Total, 4,578 5,136 ~4Z4 1,637 2,847 2,333

Deaths, 164 225 194 283 743 533

Cured, 4,208 ~623 3,966 1,224 1,948 1,651

Remaining, 206 283 264 130 156 139

The mean of annual deaths in the public hospital

is more than 24 per cent., while in the military hos
pital it is barely 4 per cent. This great difference

must not be attributed to the method of treatment

employed by the friars of Sau Juan de Dios, who
control the first-named eBtablishment, for though
doubtless more yellow fever patients are admitted to

the hospital of Sau Ambrosio, the greater part of the
patients received there havo slight, and indeed insig
nificant disorders; while the public hospital on the

contrary, admits the aged, the incurable, and blacks

who baving but a few months to live, are placed
there by their owners to rid themselV'eB of care.
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AB a general thing, it may be supposed that, with
the police improvements, the salubrity of Havana
has also improved; but the effects of these changes
can only be really observed among the native popu
lation, for foreigners, who go there from Europe and
North America, must suffer from the general influ
once of the climate, and they will continue to soffer
even though the streets were as carefully cleaned as
could be desired. The sea-shore has such an influ
ence, that even the nati~ of the island who reside
in the country, far from the coast, are subjcct to
attacks with the yellow fever when they visit
Havana.

The markets of the city are well supplied. In
1819 a careful estimate was made of the value
of the produce brought daily to Havana by two
thousand beasts of burden, and it was found that
the consumption of meats maize, yues, vegeta
bles, rum, milk, eggs, forage, and segars, amounted
annually to $4,480,000.

We passed the months of December, January and
February, making observations in the vicinity of
Havana, and in tIle beautiful plain of Giiincs. We
found in the Cuesta family, which, with that of Santa
Maria, forms one of the largcst commercial hOUS05

in America, and in the house of Count O'Reilly, tIle
most noble and generous hospitality. We lodged at
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the residence of the fi1'8t-named, and placed our
iI!stn1Dlcnta and our collections of specimens in the
palace of the Count, the broad flat roofs of which
were exceedingly convenient for our astronomical

observations.

[Note. lUVY-YAlU> AT lIAVANA.

The great advantages which the port of Havana
affords for repairing and building ships were apparent
at an early period. Its admirable position made it a
port of call for all the ships navigating those seas,
and it was the place of refit and final departure of
the galleons for Spain. But neither the government
nor private individuals availed themselves of its

abundant timber and naval resources, until about
the year 1626, when tho king ordered several vessels
to be built there for the service of the windward
station, of which it was the head-quarte1'8. After
these were completed the government built no more
vessels there for a long time, although private enter
prise continued the brlsiness until the king prohibited
the cutting of timber except for the purpose of
building or repairing of houses in the city.

In 1713 Don Augustin de Arriola went to Madrid,

for the purpose of inducing the government to estab
lish a llavy-yard at Havana, and proposed to build
there ten ships of the line, which should serve as
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convoys for the galleons and fleets from Mexico.
lIe urged upon the court that ships built of the
hard woods of Cuba, would be much more durable
than those built of European timb~r, and that they
would also be preferable, for the reason that the
timber would not splinter in battle, and consequently
the ships were safer for the crews. His efforts were
for a long time unsucceBBful, and it was not until
about 1723 the present navy-yard was established,
and ship-building permanently undertaken. For
nearly three-quarters of a century Havana was the

great nursery of the Spanish Armada, and from the
year 1724 8.ntil 1796, the following ships were built

~.~ere:-

1724, SlID Juan .................. ship of Uie line. 60 guna.

:;J 1725 San Lorenzo ........•....••• .. 60 ..
1726 San Geronimo (a) E1 Retiro .. .. 60 ..

./ 1726 San A.lIwnio (a) EI Trlunfo •..•.... mail sbip. 16 ..
1727 N. S. de Guadalupe (a) EI Fuerte, Ihip ofibe line. 60 ..
1727 Santa Barbllra.(i) laCbnta.•........ corvette. 1I2 ..
1728 San Dionisio (a) E1 Constante, Iblp of tbe line. 6• ...
1730 E1 Marte ..... ..•.....•...... .mall ship. 16 ..

El Jupiter ........ .... k 16 ..
NuCBt.ra Sellora del Carmen .. " Uiree-decker. 6• ..

1731 Seguudo Constanta ..••.•.••••. " 60 ..
1733 E1 Afriea .......... " 60 ".........
1734 La Europa " 60 "..................
1735 El Asia ..................... .. 62 "

La Ef<peranaa ...••.•.••••••.••... ,. frigate. 60 II
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1735 El Trlufo ..•••...........•.... corvette. 2. gus.

1736 La America •. . .. t.hree-decker. 62 H

1737 L& Estrella , , •.••. corvette. U "

738 L& ClIIIill& .. . .. . .. •• • . .. . . . .. three-decker. 60 co

EI Dragon , .. .. . • • .. " 60"

1739 La B1&arra....... frigate. 60 ..

17'0 El Inveacible three-decker. 70 "

EI Glorioso :. . . • . . . • . . • • . • .. 70"

1743 La Nueva EBpIl.l1&. .. .. •.... .... .. '10"

EI Nuevo InTencible .. .. '10"

17'5 El Nuevo Conqulst&dor ..•.. ••. .. M"

Santa Teresa de 1 etlWI • .. • .. • • .. II ""

1746 El Nuevo Africa......... .. 70"

El Vencedor •.....•• . • • • .• • . • . II '10"

17.7 La Flora corvette. U II

E1 Tigre. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. t.bree-decker.. 70 "
17.9 El Fenix II 80 h

ElRago " 80"

1750 El Infr.nte .. , •• • • • •• . . • • . • . • • • .. 70"

L. Galicia three-decker. 70 cc

La Prlnceea,. • .. .. • .. .. . .. .. .. . " 70 ..

1757 El Trlunfo brig. IS ..

1758 8r.nta Barbara corvette. 18 "

El Cazaclor ~.. .. ~ .. , .. brig. 18 Ie

1759 El Astnto three-decker. eo "
1760 El Volr.nte m&il-ehlp. 18 II

1761 El Fenix • corvette. 22 "

San Ysidro _ schooner. 14: "

San Genaro threHecker. 60 "

San Antonio .•...•.•.... " ..." 60 "

San Jose brig. 14: t'
1765 San CariOl U1ree-decker. 80 II
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17" SaD JalIaD ••••••••••••••••••••••• lCbooner. 18 gaIII

Sao Femudo ...••...••.•.....three-decker. 80 .,

17" San 10000uin .••••••••.•••.••••.•. llCbooner. 18 ..

Sao lap ...•...••............thJoee..decker., 10 II

San Lorenso ••.•••••••••••••••••• llChooner. 18 ..

1761 San Antonio de Pad... ............ II 18"

SaDta Clara . . . . • • . . • • . . . • • . . • . • •." 10"

Santa Yabol. . • . . .. . . ••. .. II 10"
San Lala.•.••.•....... " UlrecHleoker. 80 ..

Santa Kealia ••••.•••.•.••••••...lCboouer. 18 "
1768 San FrancUeo de Paula •• , •••••..•.mail-ship. 18 ..

1718 San FrancillCO de Paula ••.. , .,. three-deoker. 70 ..

La SantiMima Trinidada•••.••ahlp or the line. 112 ..

San 1_ , '" .schoouer. 12 ..

1711 San JOI6 &hip oOhe liue. TO ..

1770 lllaeatra Seion. de Loreto •••••.••.schoouer. 12 II

Santa Lucia •.••..••..••••...•.•.. corvette. 26 ..

El Cayman '" xebecfrigate. SO ..
1771 San Rarael. ship or the line. 70 ..

San Pedro AlcaDW'&. . •• • • • • • &I 12 ..

1772 San luan Bantiata. . brig. 12 ..

San FrancillCo Xavier. • .. • .. • .. • • .. • • 12 Ie

Santa Elena lChooner.

Ban Carle. mail-ship. 18 CI

I'7TS San Miguel ship orthe line. 70 ..

1776 San Roman shlp or the line. 60 ..

San lulian••......••••..•••dredging lIghter•

.San Salvador de Orta. .. . . .. • II

1778 Santa Agueda frigate. ~6 ..

Santa Cataliqa Martir ....••••••• ' ••brlg. 10 II

1777 Santa CeoUia tripte. ~8 II.

1778 Santa KaWda. . • • • • .. • • • .. .. • • .. • II '8 ..

6
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1778 Santa Teresa... . l!Chooner. 12 guDa

Nuestra Senora de 1& O. .• . .••.....• frigate. (() "

1780 Santa Clara. ......." (()"

El Bahama ship of the line. 70 ..

El Viento ...•......••..•.••..... l!Chooner. 1~ ..

1781 La B--{illegible on record)..... . . "

1782 Borja mail-tlhlp. 1~ ..

San Pedro , receiving-ehip.

San. Pablo.. c,

1786 El Jlejicano.••.•......•.•..•shlp of the line. 11. ..
Conde de RegIa " " 114 u

La Guadalupe .. " frlga~. (() "

1787 Real CarlOll ship of the line. lU "

La Catalina : frigate. « "
1788 San Pedro Alcantara...•...•.ship of the line. M "

Nuestra Sefiora de la Merced ...•.....frigate. 4Q "

1789 San Hermenegildo ship of the line. 120 II

Atocha frigate. .0 "

San Geronimo ship ofthe line. 6. "

1790 El Volador brig. 18 ..

El Soberano ship of the line. 7. "
Minerva .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. frigate. « ..
Baeta brig. 18 "

1791 Dredging ship ••.• No 1.

" •••••• II 2•

-

• Dredging lightel'll " 1,.2, 5, and ..

El Infante Don Pelayo ..•..•.ship of the line. 7. ..
La Ceres. • . • . . ...•.•.•....•..•...•.frigate. (() II

1792 La Gloria........................." «"
1798. El Principe de Aaturlas•.••...ship of the line. 120 ..

179~ San Antonio.. .. brIg. 18 ..

1798 La Anlltrlte frIgate. « ..
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Forming a total of

Ships of the line 111 360

"Frigates 18 68t

CozTettes T 180

lbil-tlhipe • •• • • •• • •• • ••"••.••••.••..•• T 116

Brip ....•••... , ..••.••....••..... 9 138

SchooDel'l 14 164.

Beceiving llhipe ....••••••.•.••••.•••••2

Dredging" 2

.. lighten .: ~

114 4902

liB

A few years since, the labors at the navy-yard of

Havapa were resumed; a machine shop was est&

bliahed, and a steamer, a sloop of war, and several
BIDaller vessels were built; but they were again

snspended by a royal decree, and the fixed machinery
and ship-timber were taken to Oadiz. Veasels of the

station are now only repaired here. The reason
8IlIIigned for this is that ship-building in Onba
deprives the labor of the mother country of employ

ment.]
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OHAPTER II.

PHYSIOAL ASPEOT.

Figure or the lBland but lately known-Area according to Llndeoean
IDd F_-Acoon1lng to Bana-Accordlng to .. Cudro Eda

c1lIItlco"-Compar&!i.ve ~Length and width-Importance of

Ba&abaDcS-Oomparative territorial power-Geological chllrUMr

-Mount&ina-Face of the countl'y-Elention-Noted hm
ElI8tern portloo-Gold-waahing-Formation of western and cen

tral porlion-Giilnes--SoU-Hillll of San l11an-CaverDll-)(odem

fOl'lllatlon-Bbore at Hanna-Roaring ban.ka explailllCl-BelMin

lip of 1tnta-Fre8h water' on the ca;r-Origio-V"lClDltJ of

Havana....,. Guanabe.coa - Serpentine - Petroleum - Bow;y of
Guanabe.coa-Mincral Iprinp-ReflectloDl on geology-Earth

quak_Fertile land_Beaut;y of veget&tlon-Soila, bow dI8tl.a-
• gnllIbed-Riven-Sprlnp-Landl near Havana. [NOTII.-Im....

feot lIWe 01 pological Imowledge in Ouh&--~oWD metal aDI1
mineral productlou-Coal anal;yzed-Qelehrated mlnerallpriDgI

-ADal,..II of tobacco lands in the VueUa de Ab-Jo.]

As the shores of the island of Cuba are covered
with cays and reefs through more than two-thirds
of their extent, and the navigable channels lie ont
side of these obstructions, the true :figure of the
island was for a long time unknown. Its width,

• I

I

j
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particularly between Havana and Bataban6, bas
been exaggerated, and it is only since the Hydro

graphic bnreau at Madrid, the best establishment of

its kind in Europe, has pub~hed the labors of Capt.

Jose del Rio and Lieut. Ventura Barcaiztegni, that

its area h~ been calculated with any degree of
accuracy. The figure of .the Isle of Pines, and of

the southern coast between the port of Oasilda and

Oape Ornz (inside of the Doce leguas cays), has been

laid down very differently in our slIversl maps.

Lindeneau, in view of the publications of the BUreau

previous to 1801, had stated the area of Cuba, without

the neighboring small islands, to be 2,21515 square

geographical leagues (fifteen to a degree), ~d 2,318

with the islands that surround it, which is equivalent

to 4,102 sqnare maritime leagues of twenty to the

degree. Senor Ferrer, with somewhat different data,
does not make it exceed 3,848 square maritime
leagues.

IIi order to give in this work the most exact results

possible in the present state of astronomical observa

tions there, I have induced Senor Bauz', who honors
me with his friendship, and whoee nama has be

come celebrated through his great and valuable

labors, to calculate the area in accordance with the

new map of the island on four sheets, which he will

soon complete. This learned geographer has acced-
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eel to my request, and found (in June, 1825), the
superficia.l area of Ouba, without the Isle of Pines,
to be 3,520 sqn~re maritime leagues, and 3,618 with
that island.'

By this calculation, which has been twice made,
it appears that the Island of Ouba is one-eeventh
smaller than has been. hitherto supposed j that it is
one-third larger than St. Domingo, and only one
eighth smalle~ than Eugland exclusive of Walee. If
the entire archipelago of the Antilles P0BBe88El8 an
area equal to one-half that of Spain, Cuba alone
nearly equals in superficial extent all the otherGreater
and Lesser Antilles together. Its greatest length
from Oape San Antonio to Cape Maysi (on a line
running from W. S. W. to E. N. E., and then from
W.N.W. toE.S.E., through the island,) is 227leagues.
Its greatest width, from Maternillo point to the mouth
of the river Magdalena, near Tarquino peak (from

I' The 0Il101&1 "Ouadro E8tad111tiCO'" of 18.6 states the area as

followa:

Oab. .. . M,JlIS 1Iq ml ••

IIle of Pinel .... ..•..... 0 ••••••• _0 •••• • 810 M

8IDaU Ia1aDdI adJacaD.' . . . . . ITO IC

86,oU IIq1W'8 mIIeL

Which exceeda Sellor Bauza'8 ealcll1atlon fer Cuba by 2,568 aqnare

mUea, and ill five timet greater than JlaaBachn.etta, and more tbBD.
one-half the area or all the New England Btatea.
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N. to S.), is 31 leagues. The mean width of the
island between Havana and Puerto Principe, being

. about four-fifths of its length, is 15 leagues.
In the most cultivated part, between Havana and

Bataban6, the island is only.8i leagues across. This
proximity of the northern and southern shores at
this point makes the port of Bataban6 of great im
portance both for commerce and for military defence.
Among the great islands of the globe, that of Java,
from its shape and area (4,170 square leagues), most
resembles Cuba. The coast-line of Cuba extends
520 leagues, of which 280 correspond to the southern
shore between Cape San Antonio and Cape Maysi. 1

That the territorial power of Ouba, as comparing
with the rest of the Antilles, may be better seen, we
present the following table :-

listen t In 1'1. Population. Pop. to 1'1.
Jeagn... lealJll8.

Caba accordiag to Banza, 3,615 715,000 197

Haiti " LiDdenean, 2,450 820,000 lIM

Jamaica, ~O '02.000 8'"
,Puerto Rico, 322 225,000 691

--
Great Antilles, 6,847 2,147,000 813

LeMer Antilles, 940 696,000 7'0
--

Whole Archipelago, 7,7ff1 2,843,000 3M

1 The .. Cuadro Elltadlatico" of 1846 etates the more-line at

673 leaguea, of whicf 301 correspond to the lOUth, and 272 to the

north ooul
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More than four-fifths of the land of Cuba is low
and its surface covered with secondary and tertiary
formations, through which granitic-gneis, syenite,
and euphotide rocks have protruded.

At present we have no very exact idea of the
geognostic character of the country, nor of the rela
tive age or nature of its soils. We only know that
the highest group of mountains is in the extreme
southeastern portion of the island, between Cape
Ornz, Cape :Maysi and Holguin. The ridge known

as the Sierra dil 00lYre, situate north:West of the
city of St. J ago de Cuba, is said to be more than
7,600 feet high.' According to this supposition, the
hills of this ridge are higher than the Blue Moun
tains of Jamaica, and the peaks of Banquillo, and
Banaste of St. Domingo. The Sierra d8 TMVJ1Iino,
fif\y miles west of the city of St. J ago, belongs to the
same group with the Sief"ra dil ~.

A chain of hills runs through the island from
E.B.E. to N.N.W., approaching the southern coast

J The 8ierra tlellNre I1lII1ppoeed by some tl'aveUertI to be ftdble

from ~e more of Jlmlalca, bat moet probably U IIl'rom Ole D~

eI'Il elope of ~e BIlle )(oDn'a1DL In ~e 11m cue, Ue heip' woald
aceed ten 'boueand feet, IIJppoelng a refraccion of one-twelfth

Certain U fa, ~a' 'be mountains of Jamaloa are vieible from ~e

IIJmmU of die billa of Tarq1iino.-Patriotll AlllerietJllGj Vol. U.
p.I82.-1L
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between "Puerto Principe and Trinidad; while more
to the west, toward Alvarez and Matanzas, the
sierras of Gavilan, Camarioca, and Madruga ap
proach the northern Bhore. While travelling from
the mouth of the river Guaurabo to Trinidad, I saw
the hills of San Jnan, which form peake more than

1,900 feet high, whose elopes incline with great re~
larity to the BOUth. Thie calcareous group is seen very
clearly from Cay de Piedras. The coaete of Jagua
and Batabano are very low, and I believe there is no
Dill exceeding 1,275 feet in height, except the Pan of
Gnajaibon, west of the meridian of :Matanzas.

The face of the interior of the island is gently
undulating, like that of England, and is not more

than 280 to 880 feet above the level of the Be&.1

The objects Been at the greatest distance, and best
known to navigators, are the" Pan of :Matanzae," 1

which is a tmncated cone like a Bmail monument in

Bhape;. the "Arcos de Canael," which are seen
between Puerto Escondido and J aruca, like small

segments of a circle; the "Table land of Mariel,"

1 The village of Ubajay, about flfteeu mlles distant from Ilavana,

8. 260 W., Is 242 feet above the Bea. The mmmit line of BejucaI, e.t

the Taverna del Rey, Is 305.7 feel-H.

"1,255 .feet bigh. At lIea I have found the" ArC08 de Canlll1" to
be 732 feet hlgh.-H.

6*
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the" Maiden's Paps," and the" Pan de Guajaibon." I

This level of the limestoue formation of Cuba,
declining toward the northwest, indicates the sub
marine union of these rocks with the similar low
lands of the Bahama Islands, Florida, and Yuca
tan..

• .AB observation has been limited to Havana and
its immediate neighborhood, we should not be sur
prised at the profouud ignorance displayed in
relation to the geognosy of the Sierra del Cobre.
Don Francisco Ramirez, a traveller, who had been a
pupil of Proust, and was well versed in the chemical
and mineralogical sciences, informed me that the
western part of the island is granitic, and that he
had found there gneiss and primitive slate. From
these granitic formations have probably arisen the
alluvial sands m~xed with gold which were worked
with so much zeal during the early years of the
conquest, to the great misfortune of the natives, and
vestiges of them .~re still found in the rivers of

olguin and Escambray; these alluvial sands are
found generally in the vicinity of Villa Clara, Santi
E piritu, Puerto Principe, Bayamo, and the Bay of

• US" ree~ high. Further west, on the northern coast, we have the
"Sierro.de 101 Organ08," and" Sierra de ao-rio," and ou thell(luthern

co I, the" Sierra de Rio Puerco."-B.

[ t,Z JbvGooglc
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Nipe.l Perhaps the abundance of copper spoken of
by the (J()'/Ujwtadore8 of the sixteenth century, at
which time the Spaniards obaerved the natural
productions of America. better than they did in
subsequent ages, is dne to the formations of horn
blende .slate, and slate d8 tJranaition, mixed with
diorite aud' enphotide rocks analogous to those I
found in the hills at Guanabacoa.

The central and western parts of the island contain
two formations of compact limestone; one with
sandy clay, and the other with gypsum. The first
of these presents (I will not say from its relative
age, or its superposition, which I do not know, but
from its composition and appearance) some similarity
with the formation of the Jura. It is white or of a
light yellow ochre color, brittle, sometimes concho~dal

1 Thia .auppoeltlon of ancient richell Is not unlikely, and Ir we
wonder at the BlI1all product of the gold waahlngs In our da)'ll In

Cuba and St. Domingo, at the Bame placea where, in former timell,

considerable 8Ums were found, we mould remember that In Brazil,

the yield of the gold washings haa fallen trom 6,600 lrllognumnee

to 1_ than 695, between the years 1760 and 1820. The lampe of

gold, Ileveral pounds In weight, which hl've been found In our dayll,

in Florida and the two Carolinaa, demonatrate the primitive rlchnell8

of the entIre valley of the Antillea, between the Island of Ouba and

the Appalachian chain j b~t it Is natural that the yield of the gold

waahlngs mould diminiBh with much greater rapldlty than that of the

working of subterr"neoUB veins.-H.
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and sometimes smooth, Bnd lies in very thin layen.
with nodules of pyrogeneons silex, often hollow
(Rio Canimar, two leagues east of MataDzas), and
petrifications of pecten, cardites, terrebratules, and
madrepores, which are not so much dispersed
through the mass 88 gathered in banks. I fQund no·
layers of petrified oolites, but there w~re porous and
almost hollow strata, between the potrero of Count
de Mopox and the port of Bataban6, similar to the
spongy strata presented by the jurassic limestone at
Franconia, near Dondorf, Pegnitz, and Tumbach·
Yellow cavernous strata, with holes, from three to
four inches diameter, alternate with others, entirely
compact and less abundant in petrifactions.1

The chain of hills which. bounds the valley of
GUines upon the north, uniting with the hills of
Oamoa and the "Tetas de Managua," appertain to the
se ond variety, which is of a reddish white color,
IlhU llimost lithographic, like the jurassic limestone at

enheim. The compact and the cavernous strata
ntain broWn, ochreous veins of iron, and perhaps

th red soil so esteemed by the coffee planters, arises
fr m the decomposition of some of these superficial

the western ponton or the Wan4 haa DO deep ft8lree, this

rDBtioD II observed while Vavelllog from Havana W Bat&banO;
ceper l!rata crop out with an IDoUutlon or lI()O w(00 N.E. III

rl !\d:raoceL-H.

[''''l JbvGooglc
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layers of'oxidized iron, mixed with silica and clay,
or with a red sandy marl lying upon the limestone. I

All this formation I shall call Guines limestone, to
.distinguish it from another much more modem for
mation in the hills of San Juan, uearTrinidad; whose
peaks remind me of the limestone mountains of
Oaripe, in the vicinity of Ouman'. It contains also
great caverns near Matanzas and J aruco. I have not

learned that any fossil bones have been found in
them. This frequency of caverns, in which the
rains accumulate and the brooks disappear, some
times causes great disasters.' I believe the gypsum
of Cuba is not found in the tertiary, but in the
1!lecondary formations. It is worked in many places
east of Matauzas, at San Antonio de los Banos,
where it contains sulphur, and in the cays off San
Juan de los Remedios.

We should not confound with this Guines (jurassic)
limestone, sometimes porous and ~metimes compact,
another formation, so modem, that we may believe
it still grows in our own time. I speak of the conglo
merate limestone which I have observed in the cays
or small islands lining the coast between Bataban6
and the Bay of J agua, BOuth of the Zapata swamp,

J Sand and Iron....nd.-H.

• Aa tn the cue of the ruin of the old tobecoo mull of the l"Oyal
IDODopoly.-H.
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principally on Cay Bonito, Cay Flamenco; and Cay
de Piedras. By the soundings, we know that these
are rocks rising precipitously twenty or thirty
fathoms from the bottom. Some are level with th~

sea, and others rise from one and a half to two feet
above the surface. Sharp fragmenta of white coral
and shells (celltilaria), two or three cubic inches in
size and cemented with grains of quartz-lland, are
there found. AU the inequalities of theBe "rOCks are
covered with made earth, in which, with a lens, we
can distinguish nothing but detritus of shells and
coral. This tertiary formation corresponds, without
a doubt, to that of the coasts of Cumana, Carthagena,
and the Gran Terre de 180 Guadalupe, of which I
have spoken in my geognostic view ofSouth America.

Messieurs Chamisso and Guaimard have lately
thrown much light upon the formation of the coral
islands of the southern seas. While we see at
Havana, at the foot of the Punta fort, upon the
shore of cavernons rocks,' covered with verdant

, The BUrface of these Ilhoree, blackened and worn by the wavea,

presents conical ramifications s~h as are found in lava ourrents.

The change of color caused by the waters is the effect of manganeee,

the presence of which is known from the detritus. As the sea enters

the fissures of the rock and a oavern at the base.of the Morro Castle,

n Il'Omprellles the air and foroes it out with an enraordln&l'l DDiBe,
which explains the phenomenon of the roaring bankB 80 welllmown
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ultJu and living polipfe1'8, large masses of madrepore,
and other lithophite corals, enclosed in the texture
of the rock, tliere is relloilOD to admit that all this
limestone rock of which the island of Cuba is in
great part comp'osed, is the effect of an uninterrupt
ed operation of nature through the action of organic
productive forces and partial destruction, and which
continues in our time in the bosom of the ocean.
But this appearance of recent formation soon disap
pears, when we leave the shore, or when we remem
ber the series of coral rocks which the formations of
different epochs enclose, the muschelkalk, the lime

stone of the J.ura, and the colcaire fll'OaM of Paris.
The same coral rocks of the Punta castle are found

in the highest mountaiIU! in the interior of the couu
try, accompanied by petrifactions of bivalve shells,
very different from those which at present exist on
the shores of the Antilles. Without wishing to
888ign with certainty to the limestone formation of
GUines a determinate place in the scale of forma
tions, I entertain no doubt as to the relative antiquity
of this rock with the conglomerate limestone of the
cays, situate south of Bataban',' and east of the Isle
of Pines. The globe has experienced great revolu
tions ~etween the epochs of these two formations,

to navigawra between.Jamaica and Sao JQ&Ia de Nicaragua, and

near the IIlaDd or Sl Andrew.-H.
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one of which contains the great caverns of MatanZ88
and the other is daily augmented by the accumula.
tion of frag~ents of coral and quartz sand. The
latter of these formations sooms to rest on the south
part of Ouba, sometimes on the Giiines (jurassic)
limestone, as in the Jardinill08, and at others (toward
Cape Cruz) immediately upon the primitive rock.
In t.he Lesser Antilles the coral has covered the
volcanic products.

Many of the cays of Ouba contain fresh wate~ &J1d
I have found excellent water in the centre of Oay de
Piedras. When we remember how extremely small
these islands are, we can harnly believe that ihose
ponds of fresh water are rain water that has not
evaporated. Perhaps they arise from a submarine
communication between the limestone formation of
the shore, and that which has served as a base for
t1Je collection ot' the lithophites: 80 that the fresh
, ter of Ouba rises by hydrostatic pressure through
the coral rock of the cays, as is the case in the bay
f Jagua, where fountains spring forth in the salt

w ter, and are the reRort of the Manatf.
East of Havana -the secondary formations are

tr versed by Syenite and Ellphotide rocks, grouped
in n singular manner. The southern side of the bay,
. well as the northern (the hills of the Morro and

'ahana), ara of jurassic limeston~; but on the east-

[ t,Z JbvGooglc
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em side of the two arme--Guanabacoa and GU88a
bacoa, the entire formation is de transition. Pass
ing southward, we find syenite near Marimelena,
comp08ed in a large degree of hornblende, and in part
decomposed with a little quartz, and a rerldiBh white
feldspar, which iB sometimes crystallized. This beau
tiful syenite, whose masses incline to the north west,
alternates twice with serpentine, and the intercalated

Btrata of this stone iB seventeen or eighteen feet thi~k.
Further south toward RegIa and Guanabacoa,

there iB no syenite, and the entire surface is covered
with serpentine, iII: hills from 200 to 250 feet high,
running from e88t to west. This rock is much
fissured, its exterior being of a bluish brown color,
covered with detritus of manganese, and the interior
of leek or asparagus green traversed by small veius
of 88bestos. It contains neither granite nor horn
blende, butmetallized diallage iB disseminated through
the mass. The serpentine breaks sometimes in leaves,
sometimes in scales, and this W88 the first instance
of my finding metallized diallage within the tropics.
Many of the pieces of serpentine have magnetic
poles, and others have a texture so homogeneous,
and so firm a polish, that from a diBtance they may
be mistaken for pitchstone, (pechstein). It is desi
rable that these beautiful masses should be used in
the arts 88 is done in many places in Germany.
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Approaching Guanabacoa, the serpentine is found
traversed by.veins twelve or fourteen inches thick,
filled with fibrous quartz, amethyst, and rich mam
milated stalactiform chalcedony; perhttps chryso
prase will some day be found with them. Among
these veins s~me copperish pyrites appear, which
are said to be mixed with. an arge.ntiferons grey
copper ore. I found no vestiges of this grey copper
ore, and it is probably metallized diallage, which,
for ages have given the hills of Gnanabacoa the
reputation of containin& much gold and silver.
Petroleum exudes in some places through the

fiBBures in the serpentine! Spnngs are frequent

1 Are lhere in ilie bay of Havana other petrolenm springs ilian

those of Guanabacoa, or mould we suppose iliat the liquid 6etutJ,

used by Sebastian Ocampo, in 1608, when he careened his vessell .

here, have become dry T It was this lliat attracted ilie attention of

Ocampo to the port of Havana, when he gave it the name of

" Puerto de Carenaa" It is eaid that abundant petrolenm springs'

bave been found in ilie eastern part of ilie island, between Holguin

and Mayarl, and on ilie shores of St: Jago de Cuba. A small island,

Signapa, bu recently been found, near Point Hicacos, which
presents to tbe eye solid, terreous petroleum only j this mBSS recalls

to the mind the asphaltnm of Valorbe, in the limestone of the Jora.

Docs the 8('rpentine formation of the Guanabacoa recur in the Ruby

hill, near Bahia Honda T The bills of Regia and Gnanabaeoa

present to the botaniri, at the feet of royal palms, Xatrofa

panduraefolia j X. integerrima' Jacq j X. fragrans j Petlverla

alllacia; Pisonia loranthoides; Lantana involucrata j RWl8elia
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there, the water of which contains a little snlphuret
ed hydrogen and deposits oxide of iron. The baths
of Bareto are very agreeable, bnt their temperature
is very nearly that o( the atmosphere. The geognos
tic constitution of that group of serpentine is worthy
of particular attention from its isolation, its veins,
its connection with the syenite, and its elevation
through formations filled with petrified shells.

A feldspar, with base of' soda (compact feldspar),
forms, with diallage, the enphotide and serpentine
rocks; .with hypersthene i~ forms hypersthenite; with
hornblende, diorite; with augite, dolerite and basalt;
and with granite, eclogite. These five rocks dis

persed throughont the globe, charged with oxidized
iron and mixed with sphene, have in all probability
a similar origin. In the euphotides two formations
are easily distinguishable; one wanting hornblende,
even when it alternates with hornblende rocks (Joria
in Piedmont, RegIa in Cuba), and abounding ~ pure •
~rpentine, metallized diallage, and sometimes jasper
(Tuscany, Saxony); and the other he~vily charged

earmentolla j Ehretia bavaneuls; Cordia globoM;-. Oonvolvnlal

plnnatifldal; C. oalyclaal j Bignonla lepldota j Lagucea moIlls

Car. j ¥alpigbia culleasls; TrIoptllril laclda j Zanthoxylum j Pte

ro~ j MyrtUll taberculata j" :MarIBCaI havanealls j Andropogon ave

naceal Scbrad. j Olyra latifolia; Chloris CTllclata j and a large

bamber of Banlsterla, wbose gilded flowers adorn &be lIOeIle.-8ee

_ Florula CUb4 i~, In the NI1f1. Genera Spec.-H.
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with hornblende often giving way to diorite, without
jasper, in layers, and sometimes containing rich

ve~ns of copper (Silesia, Mussinet in Piedmont, PyrEJ.
nees, Parapara in VeneznMa, Copper mountains of
Western America).. This last-named formation of

the euphotides is that which, from its mixture with
diorite,. blends with hypersthenite, in which, in Scot
land and Norway, strata of true serpentine is 80me-
times found. No volcanic rocks of a more recent

epoch, as, for example, trachytes, 801erite, and basalt,

have been discovered in the island of Cuba; and I
am not aware if there are any in the other Great
Antilles, whose geognostic constitution differs essen
tially from that of the series of limestone and volcanic

islande, that extends from the island of Trinidad to
the Virgin Isles.

Earthqnakes are much less disastrons in Cuba
than in Puerto Rico and Haiti, and are experienced

• most in the eastern part between Cape Maysi, St.
Jago de Cuba, and Puerto Principe. Perhap8 there
extends toward those regions Bome lateral action
from the great fi88ure which is believed to extend
acr088 the granitic tongue of land between Port au

Prince and Cape Tiburon (in St. Domingo), in which
entire mountains were Bunk in 1770.1 The cavem-

I Dnpngel, In the" Diarlo de lIinu," Tot L p. 68, and Leopold de

Bnch, Phy. Bescbr der Canar. IDBeIn., 1825, p. 403.-H.
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oua texture of the limestone formations which I have
just described, the great inclination of its strata, the
I1Dl81l width of the island, the frequent absence of
trees in the plains, and the proximity of the moun·
tains, where they form an elevated chain near the
llOuthem coast, may be considered as the principal
causes of the want of rivers, and of the absence of
moisture which are experienced, particularly in the
western part of Cuba. In this respect Ha.iti, Jamaica,
and many other of the Lesser Antilles which have
volcanic peaks covered with woods, are much more
gifted by nature.

The lands most celebrated for their fertility are
those of the districm of J agua, Trinidad, and Marie!.
The valley of GUines owes its reputation in this
respect entirely to its artificial irrigation by means
of canals. Notwithstanding the absence of deep
rivers and the unequal fertility of the soil, the island
of Ouba presents on every hand a most varied and
agreeable country from its undulating character, its
ever-springing verdure, and the variety of its vegeta
ble formations. Two kinds of trees with large flexible
and shining leaves, five species of palms (the Royal
palm, or Oreodoxia regia, the Coco comUD, the Coco
crispo., the Coripho. miragno.mo., and the O. mari
tima), and sma.ll bushes, ever laden with flowers,
adorn the hills and vales. The Oecropia peltata
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marks the humid places, and we might believe that
the entire island was originally a forest of palms
and wild lime, and orange trees. These last, which
have a small fruit, are probably anterior to the
arrival of the Enropeans,' who carried there the
agrwmi of the gardens, which rarely exceed ten or
fifteen feet in height.

The lime and the orange do not usually grow
together, and when the new settlers clear the land
they distinguish the quality of the soil according as
it bears one or other of these social plants; and the
soil that bears the orange is preferred td that which
produces the small lime. In a country where the.
operations of the sugar plantations have not been 80

well perfected that they need no other fuel than the
baga88, this progressive destruction of the small
clumps of wood is a real calamity. Thfl arid nature
of the soil is increased in proportion as it is stripped
of the trees which serve to shield it from the hot rays
of thq SUD, and whose leaves radiating their caloric

• The well-informed inhabitants state, with pride, that the culti

vated orange brought from Asia preserves its size and all the pro

perties of its fruit when it becomes wild. (This a1llo Is the opinion

of Seflor Gallesio.-" TraiU du Citrus," p. 32). The Bnusiliana do

not doubt that the l!IDall bitter orange, which bears the name of

ruuanjo do terra, and is found wild far from the habitations, is of

American origin.-Caldcltugh'. Trautu in South America, voL L
p.25.-H.

J
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against an ever clear sky, canse a precipitation of the
watery vapor from the cooled air.

Among the few rivers worthy ofnotice, we may cite
that of GUines, the waters of which it was intended, in
1798, to tnrn into the canal for light dranght naviga
tion, that was to have crossed the island nnder the
meridian of Bataban6; the Almenda1"es or Chorrera,
whose waters are carried to Havana by the sanda de

AntunilU; the Canto, north of the city of Bayamo;
thEl Maximo, which rises east of Pnerto Principe;
the Sagua Ill. Grande, near Villa Clara; the Palmas,
which empties into the sea opposite to Cay Galindo;
the smaller rivers of Jaruco and Santa Cruz, between
Guanabo and MatanzaB, which are navigable for Bome
~iles from their mouths, and facilitate the embarca
tion of sugar; the San Antonio, which, like many
others, disappears in the caverns of the limestone
rock; the Guaurabo, west of the port of Trinidad;
and the Galafre, in the fertile Filipinas district,
emptying into the Bay of Cortes.

The southern side of the island is most abundant in
springs, where, from J agua to Point Sabina, a dis.
tance of forty-six leagues, the country is a continuollS
swamp. . The abundance of water that filtrates
through the fissures of the stratified rock is 80 great,
that from the hydrostatic pressure, springs are found
in the sea at &ome distance from the coast.

•



The lands in the diatrict of Havana are not the
most fertile, and the few sugar plantations that were
near the capital have been turned into grazing fanns,
and fields of corn and forage, the demand for the
city making them very profitable. Agriculturists in
Cuba recognize two classes of land which are often
found intermixed like the squares of a chese-board ;
the black or brown soil, which is argillaceous, and
highly charged with sooty exhalations, and the red
land, which ill a strong'soil and mixed with oxide of
iron. Although the black land is generally preferred
for ~e cultivati~n of the sugar cane, because it pre
serves im moisture better, and the red land for the
coffee tree, yet many sugar plantations have been
made in the red lands.

[NOTE. The geology of Cuba is still very imper
fectly known, no systematic examination of its Bur

face having boon made, and' the board appointed to

compile the "Cuadro Estadistico" of 1846 stated,
Ulat in regard to this portion of their labors they
could do little more than reproduce the remarks'
accompanying the" Cuadro" of 1827. Besides the
observations of Baron Humboldt, Don Francisco
Ramirez, aud Don Ramon de 1& Sagra have been
the principal scientific writers on this subject; the
former having travelled through a portion of the east-

•
J
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ern department, early in the preeent century, and
the latter having resided several years previous to
1883, at Havana, where he was director of the

Botanic Garden. From these sources we obtain the
following itlformatioB in relation to its mineral
resources.

Gold.-DuriBg the earlier years of settlement gold
washings and mines were worked by native IndillllS,
and Pedro Martir de Angleri.s, one of the most learn
ed of the early historians of America, states that

Cuba was more rich in gold than St. Domingo. The
knowledge of the mines has been lost, though one is
said to exist near Trinid'ad; but small quantities of
gold are still washed out from the sands of the rivers
Damuji and Caonao, emptying into the bay of Jagna,
the Sagaa Ill. Grande and Agabama, near the Escam
bray hills, the Saramagnacan, running into the baY.
of N nevitas, and brooks in the vicinity of Holguin,

Bayamo and Nipe. It is said to have been found
formerly near San J nan de los Remedios.

Siltvet' has been found in combination with copper
near Villa Clara, yielding seven and a half ounces to
the hundred pounds of orq,."
~ is said to have been extracted in

former times from the arid savannas of the Copey

hacienda, near. San Juan de los Remedios.
(hpper abounds through a great part of the island,

'1
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and more than one Imndred mines have been enter
ed, in accordance with the law, at the Treasury de
partment, though but few of them are worked at
present. The ores of those near St. J ago de Cuba
have yielded at one time seventy-five per cent. of

copper.
Iron has been found in several places, among

which are Nueva Filipina, Bahia Honda, Jarnco,
Villa Clara, Santi Espiritu, Holguin, St. J ago de
Cuba, and Baracoa. An analysis of a vein near St.
J ago de Cuba yielded twenty-six per cent. of metal.

Pbwmbago is found in combination with iron, near
St. J ago de Cuba.

Copperas is also found in the same vicinity.
Antimumy, with Lead, is said to exist near Hol

guin.
Talc and AmianthWl exist in the vicinity of Trini

dad, Holguin, and Santi Espiritu.
Ochre is found at Manzanillo, St. J ago de Cuba,

Santa Maria del Rosario, and Guanabacoa.
Ohrome.-Deposits of this pigment have been

worked near Holguin.

Chalk exists at Manzanillo, and near Moron.
.Grind~Wne and Whetstone, in great varieties, are

found at Nneva Filipina, and in many places in the
eastern part of the island.

Ooal has been often sought, but hitherto without
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success. Veins of solidified asphaltum (betwn) exist in
many places. Several analyses have been made of
this substance; that of Guanabacoa, near Havana,
giving-

VolatDe matter:............ 63

Carbon S6

Allbee and reJJlduUJD.. . I

100

It burns with great flame and smoke, but cakes
very much, and leaves a J.i¥ht, bulky coke. Its spe
cific gravity is 1.14:. Specimens from the veins near
Guanabo were analyzed by Senor Sa,gra, in 1828,

giving-
Volatile maUer _ 28

Carbon 60

.ABbee and resldnum. • . • •• • • • • • •• • . •• • . . • • 12

100
SpeolBc gravity, 1.18.

Karble is found in great abundance in many

places.
~ exiSUl also in large quantities.
Moulding sand, of fine quality, abounds in Nueva

Filipina.
Mineral springs are found in many parts of the

island, BOme of which have great renown amon~ the
inhabitants for their sanative properties. The most
celebrated -are the following:
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&n, Diego, forty leagues S.W. from Havana. The
water of the two springs, Tigr6 and Terrplado, comes
from the earth with a temperature of 95° Far. Their
analysis by Senor Esteves gave to one pound of
water, 0.46 grains sulphureted hydrogen, 10.5 sul
phate of lime, 1. hydrochlorate of magnesia, and
1. carbonate of magnesia.

KailJruga, fifteen leagues S.E. from Havana. The
water is of lower temperature than that of San Diego,
but similar in its qualities.

Guanal>(U)()a, one leagu~ from Havaua. There are .
several springs here: that of Tarr(U)() being similar
to the waters of Madrnga; Baiio de la Ooru1e8a, of
like qualities, but more highly charged with sul
phureted hydrogen j the water of the A.7»her well
(de~), so called from its amber taste and odor,
is esteemed as a stomachic tonic j the baths of Bar
",eta, Espaiiol, OassOIMVa, &c., are highly recom
mended. No analysis has been made of these waters,
but they Rre all more or less charged with magn~
nitre, and oxide of iron.

Kaya}igua, nineteen leagues from San J nan de los
Remedios. The water of this spring has a very great
local" reputation. It presents the phenomenon of
being about fifteen degrees warmer in the morning
and evening than at other hours.

Gu.a<iAJALpe, sixteen leagues from Santi Espiritu;
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not analyzed, but similar to the waters oC Gnana

baeoa.
• Oumvujiro, two and a half' leagues from Puerto

Principe. The ~ater is highly charged with iron,
and being very tonic, is highly esteemed.

The waters of several strealDS in Cuba are reputed
to pOl!8ElS8 mineral qualities, and to produce medi
cinal effects upon bathers.

We close this imperfect view of the geology and
mineral resources of Cuba with the following analysis
of some of the celebrated Tobacco lands, as given by

Don Ramo~ de 180 Sagra.
San Diego de los Banos,' two localities :-

Organic matter .•••.•••••...••••••

Silica '" ....•••.••....••.•••.

Lime ..
Allimina ..

Oxide or Iron .....•.......•........

lUO
10.80

0.40

UO
10.00

28.20

68.20

UO
vestiges.

4.00

100.00 100.00

Vuelta de Abajo, two localities:

Organic maUer . • • • . . •. . ..••.•••••

Silica .

Lime........•...........•........
Alumioa .

<bide or Iron . ..
Lo. .

9.60

86.40

0.00

0.68

1.92

UO

UO
90.80

vestige&.

3.40
1.20

0.00

100.00 100.00
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CHAPTER ill

OLDlATE.

General remarb-llean temperame-:Meanl of heat and cold

Swnmer solstice-Peculiarities of winter-Compared with :Macao

and Rio Janeiro-Fires not needed-Hail-General remarb

-Anomalies of vegetation-The pine of Cub&-Identit;y with th&t

of :Mexico-Temperatnre In the interior and at Havana-Compari

lIOn with Cumawi-Ice--Snow n8l'er seen In Cub&-Sudden changes

at Havana-Internal heat of the ea.rt:h-QIlCUlationl of thermome

ter and bllrometer oonnected-Barometrlcal alUtude&-Hurrieane-.

-[NoTB.-Hurrieanes of 18« and 1845-RaIn gauge and Hygro

meter-.A.tmOBPherical phenomen........cloudy and fair dayll-Elfeet

of climate on vegetation.]

THE climate of Havana is that which corresponds

to the extreme limit of the torrid zone; it is a tropical
climate, in which the unequal distribution of heat
through the various Beasons of the year presages the

tranl:lition to the climates of the temperate zone.

Calcutta (N. lat. 22° 34'), Canton (N. lat. 23° 8'),
)lacao (N. lat. 22° 12'), Havana (N. lat. 23° 9'), and

Uio Janeiro (S. lat. 22° 54'), are,places whose
. location at the level of the ocean and near the

'ttropics of Caooer and Capricorn, being equi-dis-
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tant from the equator, makes them of the greatest
importance in the study ofmeteorology. This science
can advance only by the determination of certain
fI:wrrlmical elements, which are the indispensable
basis of the laws we wish to discover. As the
appearance of vegetation on the connnes of the
torrid zone and under the equator is the same, we
are accustomed vaguely to confound the climates of
the zones comprised between the 0° and 10°, and 15°
and 23° of latitude. The region of the palm, the
banana, and the arborescent grasses, extends far
beyond the tropics, but we should err in applying
the result of our observations on the limit of the
torrid zone, to the phenomena we may observe
in the plains under the equator.

It is important to establish first, in order to correct
these errors, the means of temperature for the year
and the months, as also· the oscillations of the

thermometer at different stations under the ps.:a1lel
of Havana; and by an exact comparison with other
places equally distant from the equator, Rio Janeiro
and Macao, for example, to demonstrate that the
great decline of temperature which hSR been observed
in Cuba, is owing to the descent and irruption of the
masses of cold air which flow from the temperate
zones toward the tropics of Cancer and Capricorn.

The mean temperature of Havana, as shown by
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excellent observations made through four years, is
95°.7 centigrade (78°.25 Fahrenheit), being only 2°
C. (3°.6 F.) lower than that of the regions of
America under the equator. The proximity of the
sea increases the mean temperature of the coasts, but
in the interior of the island, where the northern
winds penetrate with equal force, and where the
land has the slight elevation of 250 feet, the mean
temperature does not exceed 23° C. (78°.4 F.), which
is not greater than that of Cairo and all Lower Egypt.

The difference between the mean temperature of
the hottest month and that of the coldest is 12° O.
(21°.6 F.) in Havana, and 8° C. (14°.4 F.) in the
i.nterior, while at Cuman" it is barely 8" C. (5°.4
F.) J aly and August, which are the hottest
months attain in Cuba a mean temperature of 28°.8
C. (83°.8 F.), and perhaps even 29°.5 C. (85°. 1 F.),
as under the equator.

The coldest months are December and January;
their mean temperature is 17° C. (62°.6 F.) in the
interior of the island, and 21°C. (69°.8 F.), in
Havana, that is,· from 5° C. to 8° C. (9° F.), (14°.4
F.) less than during the same months under the
equator, but yet 8° C. (5°.4 F.) higher than that of the
hottest month" in Paris.

As regards the extremes touched by the centigrade
thermometer in the shade, the same fact is observed
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near the limits of the torrid zone that characterizes
the regions nearer the equator (between 0° and 10°
of north and 80uth latitude); a thermometer which
had. been observed in Paris at 38°.4 (101° F.), does
not rise at "eumana above 33° (91°.4 F.); at Vera
Oruz it has touched 32° (89°.6 _F.), but once in
thirteeu years. At Havana, during three years,
(1810-1812), Senor Ferrer found it to oscillate only
between 16° and 30° (610 and 86° F.). Senor
Robredo, in his mannscript notes, which I have in
my possession, cites as a notable event that the
temperature in 1801 rose to 34°.4 (94° F.), ·while in
Paris, according to the iuteresting investigations of
Mons. ATago, the extremes of temperature between
36°.7 and 88° (97°.9 and 100°.4 F.) have been
reached four times in ten years, (1798-1803.)

The great proximity of the days on which the 8UJ1

p8B8El8 the zenith of those places situate near the
limit of the torrid zone, makes the heat at times
very intense upon the coast of Cuba, and in all those
places comprised bet'!Q.eu...tha pBPallel8 -ai- goo and

23t°, not~ much as_~~.ffis entire IDoothllllll for a
term of a few days. In ordinary years the thermo
meter never rises in August above 98° or 30° C.
(82°.4 or 86° F.), and I have known the inhabi
tants complain of excessive heat when it rose to 31°

O. (87°.8 F.)
7*
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It seldom happens in winter that the temperature
falls to 10° or 12° C. (50° to 53°.6 F.), but when the
north win!LprevailB for several weeks, bringing the
cold air of Canada, ice is sometimes formed at night,
in the interior of the island, and in the plain near
Havana. From the observations of Messrs. Wells
and Wilson, we may suppose that this effect is
produced by the r~n of caloric when the
thermometer stands at 5° C. (41° F.), and even 9° C.
(48°.2 F.) above zero. This formation of a thick ice
very near the level of the sea, is more worthy the
attention of naturalists from the fact, that at
Caraccas (10° 81' N. lat.), at lIJl elevation of 300
feet, the temperature of the atmosphere has never
fallen below 11° C. (41°.8 F.); aud that yet nearer
to the equator we have to ascend 8,900 feet to see ice
form. We also observe that between Havana and
St. Domingo, and between Batabano and Jamaica,
there is a difference of only 4° or 5° oflatitnde, and
yet, in St. Domingo, Jamaica, Martinique, and
Guadalupe, the minimum temperature in the plains
is from 18°.5 to 20".5 O. (65°.3 to 68°.9 F.)

It will be interestiug to compare the climate of Ha
vana with that ofMacao and Rio de Janeiro, one simi
larly situated near the northern extreme of the torrid
zone, but on the eastern shore of Asia, and the other
near the southern limit of the torrid zone, on the
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eastern shore of America. The means of temperature
at Rio Janeiro arc deduced from three thousand five

hundred observations made by Senor Benito Sanchez
Dorta; those of Macao from twelve hundred observa
tions which the Abbe Richenet has kindly sent me.

lieu. Baftll&, llacao, RIo .Janeiro,
N.la&.ll8" 8'. N. la~ ill" 12'. 8. la~ Ill' W·.

For U1e year, 180.26 F. 180.94 F. 140.30 F. .
.. .. hoUeR month. 830.84 F . 830.12 F. 800.96 F.

" " coldest .. 690.98 F. 610.88 F. lIao F.

The climate of Havana, notwithstanding the
frequent prevalence of north and northwest winds,
is warmer than either that of Macao or Rio
Janeiro. The first named of these places is some
what cold, because of the west winds which prevail
along the eastern shores of the great continent. The
proximity of very broad stretches of land, covered
with mountains and high plains, makes the distribu
tion of heat through the months of the year, more
unequal at Macao and Canton, than in an island
bordered by sea-shores upon the west, and on the
north by the heated 'waters of the Gulf Stream. Thus
it is that at Canton and Macao the winters are much
more severe than at Havana.

The mean temperatures of December, January,
February, and March, at Canton, in 1801, were be-

..
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tween 15° and 17°.8 (59° and 6~0 F.); at :Macao,
between 16°.6 and 20° (61°.9 and 68° F.); while at
Havana they were generally between ~Uo and 24°.3
(69°.R and 75°.7) j yet the latitude of Macao is one
degree south of that of Havana, and the latter city
and Canton are on the same parallel, with a differ
ence of one mile, a little more or less. But although
The isothermal lines, or lines of equal heat, are

. convex toward the pole in the If!j8ttJm 0/ climate8

0/ FMtern Asia, 88 ~ls~ the If!j8tem 0/ climate8 0/
Eaatern America, tIlw'fold on the same geographical
parallel is greater in Asia.1 The Abbe Richenet,
who used the excellent ma:Dimum and minimum
thermometer of Six, has obserVed it to fall even to
8°.3 and 5° (38° and 41° F.), in the nine years, from
1806 to 1814.

At Canton, the thermometer sometimes falls to
0° C. (32° F.), and from the radiation of caloric, ice
is formed on the roofs of the housell. Although
thi8 excessive cold never last more than one day,
the English merchants residing at Canton light fires

1 The dl1l'erenoe of olimate ill BO great on. the etIlItern and we8tern

mores of the old continent, that In Canton, fat. 230.8', tbe mean

annnal temperature ill 220.9 (630 .2 F.), wblle at Santa Crus de

Tenerlft'e,lat. 280 .28', it ill 230.8 (7'0.8 F.. IlOCOrdlng to Buob and

EIcoJar. Canton, liltuate upon an eastern tout, enJoys II. oonU

Deutal ollmate. TeuerlJl'e II au iIIland near the w8ltem 00.. of
, AfrIca.-B.

~
,,-, -

,',

j



during the months of November, December, and
January, while at Havana fires are never needed.

Hail oflarge size frequently falls in the .Asiatic coun
tries round Oanton and in Macao, while at Havana
fifteen years will pass without a single fall of hail.
In all three of these places the thermometer will some
ames stand for ho1U'8 between 0° and 4° O. (39° and
89°.7 F.); yet notwithstanding (which seems to me
more strange), it has never been known to BDOW; and
although the temperature falls 80 low, the banana
and the palm grow &8 well in the neighborhoods of
Canton, Macao, and Havana, 88 in the plains imme
diately under the equator.

In the present state of the world it is an advantage
to the study of meteorology, that we can gather 80

many nnmerical elemenm of the climates of conn-
• tries situate almost immediately under the tropics.

The five great cities of the commercial world-Oan
ton, Macao, Oalcutta, Havana, and Rio Janeiro, are
found in thia position. Besides these, we have in the .
Northern hemisphere, Muscat, Syene, New Santan
der, Durango, and the Northern Sandwich Islands;
in the Southern hemisphere-Bourbon, Isle of France,
and the port of Oobijs, between Oopiapo and Arics,
places much frequented by Europeans, and which
present to the natu~ist the same advantages of
position 88 Rio Janeiro and Ravana.
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Climatology advances slowly, because we gather
by chance the results obtained at points of the globe

where the civilization of man is just beginning ita
development. These points form small groups, sepa

rated from each other by immense spaces of lands

unkno~n to the meteorologist. In order to attain a

knowledge of the laws of nature regulating the dis
tribution of heat in the world, we must give to
observation a direction in conformity with the needs
of a nascent science, and ascertain its most impor

tant numerical data. New Santander, upon the

eastern coast of the Gulf of Mexico, probably has a
lUean temperature lower than that of the Island of
Cuba, for the atmosphere there must participate,
during the cold of winter, in the effects of the great
continent extending towards the northwest.

On the other hand, if we leave the 8'!J8tem of eli
mate8 of We8tern America, if we pass the lake, or,
more strictly speaking, the submerged valley of the
Atlantic, and fix our attention upon the coasts of
Africa, we find that in the cis-Atl<mtic 8'!J8tem of
cUmate8 upon the western borders of the old conti

nent, the isothermal lines are again raised, being
convex towards the pole. The tropic of Oancer
passes between Oape Bojador and Oape Blanco,
near the river Ouro, upon the inhospitable confines
of the desert of Sahara, and the meau temperature
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of thoae countries is necessarily hotter than that of
Havana, for the double reason of their position upon
a~ coast, and the proximity of the desert,
which re1lects the heat, and scatters particles of 8&Ild
in the atmosphere.

We have already seen that the great declinations
of temperature in the island of Ouba are of so short

_ duration, that neither the banana, the sugar-cane,
nor the other productions of the torrid zone, suffer ,
the slightest detriment. Everyone is aware how
readily plants, that have great organic vigor, sustain
momentary cold, and that the orange-trees in the
vicinity of Genoa resist snow-storms and a degree
of cold not lower than 6° or '(0 O. below zero (~uo.9

or 19°.4F. above zero).
As the vegetation of Cuba presents an identity of

character with that of regions near the equator, it is
very extraordinary to find there, even in the plains,
a vegetation of the colder climates, identical with-that of the mountains of Southern Mexico. In other
works, I have called the attention of botanists to
this extraordinary phenomenon in the geography of
plants. The pine (pirI,w occidentolliB), is not found
in the Lesser Antilles, and according to :Mr. Robert
Brown, not even in Jamaica (between 171° and 18°
of latitude), notwithstanding the elevation of the
mue Mountains in that island. Further north only
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do we begin to find it1 in the mountains of Bt.
Domingo, and throughout the ialand of Guba, which
extend from 20° to 98° of latitude. There, it attains

a height of sixty or seventy feet, and what is still

more strange, the pine and the mahogany grow side

by side in the plains of the Isle of Pines. The pine
is also found in the southeastern part of Guba, on

the sides of the Gobre Mountains, where the soil is
&rid and sandy.

The interior plain of Mexico is covered with this
same class of ooniferas, if we may rely upon the
comparison made by Bonpland and myself, with the

specimens we brought from Acaguisotla, the snow

mountain of Toluca, and the Oofre of Perote, for

these do not seem to differ specifically from the
pVnU8 occi.dental;ia of the Antilles, 88 described by
Schwartz. But these pines, which we find at the .

level of the sea in Ouba, between the 90° and 99° of
latitude, and only upon its southern side, do not
descend lower than 8,200 feet above that level upon

the Mexican coutinent, between the parallels of 17*°

and 19*°. I -have even observed that on the road

frOID Pel-ote to Jalapa, on the eastern mountains of

xico, opposite to Guba, the limit of the pines is
0,950 feet, while on the western mountains, between

b' pancingo and Acapulco, near Ouasiniquilapa,
degrees further south, it descends to 8,900 feet,

[ t,Z JbvGooglc
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and at some points, perh,pe, even to the line of
9,860 feet.

These anomalies of position are very rare under
the torrid zone, and depend probably 161M on the
temperature than on the soil. In the system of the
migration of plants, we mould suppose that the
pitw.B occidenta14I of Cuba had come from Yucatan,
before the opening of the channel between Cape
Catoche and Cape San Antonio, and not, by any
means, from the United States, although the conifer
Dns plants abound there, for the species of whose
geography we are treating has not yet been found in
Florida.

The following table exhibits the results of observa
tions of temperature, made at Ubajay, in Cuba.

1'l98. 1m. 1'118. 1'IW.
January, 660 F. MOF. 680 F 610 li'.

February, 72 e6 68 63

Marcb, 71 84 lilt 64
April, n 88 70 68

May, 7Si 77 73 78
June, 80 81 83 86
July, 82+ 80 85 87

August, as ~ 82 ~

September, 81 811 80 86

October, '18 761 '191 73
November, 16 70 71 61
December, 63 61i eo 69

Heau, 76°.2 13°.2 74°.2 71°.4
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The village of Ubajay, as I have before said, lies

about five maritime leagues from Havana, in a plain

242 feet above the level of the sea. The partial

mean temperature of December, 1795, was 18°.6 C.
(65°.84 F.); that of January and February, 1800,

had varied from 13°.8 C. (56°.84 F.) to 18°.9 C.

(66°.12 F.) by Nairne's thermometer.

KE.AN OJ' OB8ERVATIONS AT HAVAlU.

January,

Febnwy,

)larch,

April,

May,

June,

Jo1y,

August,

September,

October,

November,

December,

Mean,

1800.

700 F

720 .9

'17°.9

86°

86°.6

82°.9

790

79°.9

72°.

7.°.8

780.3

1810-11.
700 F.

720

79°

78°.6

82°.2

820.7

82°.9

83°.4.

82°.6

79°.6

76°.6

70°

780.3

Comparison betweeen the mean temperature in the

interior and on the shore of Cuba and at Ouman{, in
South America. See following table.
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~
December to Jl'e1Jraary .•••"0.4 F.

Karch to May 71°.2

June to August .. , ••.•.810.8

September to November .. 740.8

Mean .. , 730.2

Coldest months 620.0

Hottest h ••••••••• • 830.6

Hanna
couL

71°.2

79°.2

83°.3

78°.6

78°.3

70°.0

83°.4

168

01IJMd
N.tat to" lI'I".

80°.4

83°.7

82°.0

82°.6

81°.7

A.t Bome, N.la&. 410 63'-Mean temp........• 69° F.

II .. Hottest month 770.0

.. .. Coldest" .•.•••• 420.3

During the last fifteen days of the year 1800, I
observed the centigrade thermometer almost con
8tantly between 10° and 15° (50° and 59° F).' At
the hacienda Rio Blanco (in Onba), it fell in January
to 7°.50. (45°.5 F.) In the country near, Havana,
on a hill 318 feet above the level of the sea, water
has frozen, the ice being several lines in thickness.
Senor Robredo i,nformed me of this fact, which
again occurred in December, 1812, after a preva
lence of very strong northerly winds for nearly a
month.

.AP. it snows in the flat countries of Enrope, when
the thermometer is several degrees above zero,
(320 F.), it is surprising that in no pal't of this island,

nor even in the hiUs of San Juan, nor in the high
mountains of Trinidad, has it ever been known to
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hills and ofthe Oopper Mountains. We innstsnppose

-that other conditions than the rapid fall of tempera

ture in the upper regions of the air are needed for it

to hail and snow.

I have stated elsewhere that it has never been
known to hail at Oumana, and very rarely in
Havana, happening only once in fifteen years, during
violent electrical explosions and 8.S.W. winds. At
Kingston, J amaic&, the fall of the thermometer at'

sunrise to 20°.5 (69° F.), is cited as an extraordinary

phenomenon. In that island we must ascend the

Blue Mountains to the height of 7,825 feet, to see
it fall to 8°.S (47° F.) in the month of August. .At

Oaman" 10° N. lat., I have not known the ther
mometer to to fall to 20°.8 (69°.4 F.).

Ohanges of temperature occur very suddenly in
Hlrvana. In April, 1804, the variation of the ther
-mometer in the shade, within the space of three

hows, was from 32°.2 to 23°.4 C. (89° to 74°.1 F.),

that is, 9° C. (16°.2 F.), which is very considerable

in the torrid zone, and twice as great as the varia
tion found on the coast of Colombia, further south.
The inhabitants of Havana (N. lat. 23° 8') complain

. of cold when the temperature falls rapidly to 21° O.

(69°.8 F.), and in Oumad (N. lat. 10° 28'), when it
falls to 28° O. (73°.4F.) In April, 1804, water BUb-
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jected to rapid evaporation of heat, and which was
deemed very cool, stood at 94°.4: O. ('lljo.9 F.), while
the mean temperature of the air WBI 29°.3 O.
(84:°.7 F.)

A collection of many careful observations of the
internal heat of the earth on the confines of the tor
rid zone, woold be interesting. In the caverns of
the limestone formation, near San Antonio de Baita

(Cuba), and in the springs of the Ohorrera river, I
• have found it to be between 22° and 23° O. (71°.6

and 78°.4 F.), and Senor Ferrer observed it at
24°.4: O. (76°.9 F.) in a well one hundred feet deep.
These observations, which perhaps have not been
made under advantageons circnmstances, show a
temperature of the earth much lower than that of
the air, which is seen to be 25°.7 O. (78°.3 F.) at
Havana, and 23° O. (78°.4 F.) in the interior of the
island, at an elevation of 255 feet. These resold do
not conform with observations made at other places
in the temperate and glacial zones. Do the very
deep currentB which carry the water of the poles
towards the regions of the equator, diminish the in
ternal temperature of the earth in islands of narrow
breadth ¥ We have treated this delicate question in
relating our experience in the caverns of Guacharo,
near Oaripe. It is stated that in the wells of Kings
ton, J amsiea, and the low lands of Guadalupe, the
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thermometer has been observed at 21°.1,28°.6, and

210 .2 O. (810 9, 830 .5, and 810 F.), consequently at a

temperature equal to that of the air at these places.
The great changes of temperature to which coun

tries on the borde1'8 of the torrid zone are snbject,
have a connection with certain oscillations of the

barometer, which are not observed in the regions

near the equator. At Havana, as well as at Vera

Oruz, the regular variations of atmospheric pressnre

experienced at determinate hoUl'B of the day, are

interrupted when strong northerly winds prevail.
I have observed that the bar~meter in Ouba gene

rally stands, when the sea-breeze is blowing, at 0.165,

and that it fell to 0.756, and even lower, when the
outh wind blew.

It has been stated in another place, that the mean
barometrical altitndes of the months when the baro

meter is highest (December and Jannary), vary in
respect to the months when the bal'()meter is lowest

(August and September), from 1 to 8 millimetres,

that is to say, almost as much as at Paris, and five
or six times more than at the equator, and 100 north
and Bouth latitude.

Hean altitude.-December •.••• 0.76656 or 22.1 Cent. of T.

.. January •.•••• 0.76809 "21.2 "
II July W ••• 0.76'53 u 28.5·

U Auguat " 0.78123 .. 28.8

[ t,Z .vCoogle
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During the three years 1810-1819, when Senor
Ferrer took the mean altitudes, the extreme varia
tion on those days when the mercury rose or fell
most in the barometer, did not exceed thirty milli
met.1'e8. In order to exhibit the accidental oscilla
tions of each month, I present here the table of
observations in 1801, in the hundredth parts of an.
English inch, according to the manuscript notes of
.Don Antonio Robredo.

1lu!m1lJll" IIIDIm1Im. lIean. lIean.
temperature.

Juuary, SO.M 29.96 30.24 a.5R.

February, SO.38 30.01 SO.26 15.6

:March, 30.41 SO.20 50.32 15.5

April, SO.39 SO.32 50.M 17.2

HIlY, 30.44 SO.38 80.89 19,4

June, SO.36 SO.33 SO.34 22.2

July, 29.38 29.62 SO.22 22.4

August, 30.26 30.12 so.16 22.8

September, 29.18 29.82 80.12 21.0

October, SO.16 SO.04 SO.08 18.6

November, 30.18 SO.09 SO.12 16.5

December, SO.26 SO.02 S0.08 Ill.!

Hurricanes are less frequent in L"uba than in St.
Domingo, Jamaica, and the Lesser Antilles situate
east and south of Cape Cruz; for we should not
confound the violent north winds with the hurricanes,
which most generally blow from the S.S.E, or tlr
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8.8.W. At the time 1 visited the island of Cuba, nc
hurricane had occurred since the month of August,

1774, for the gale of the 2d November, 1796, was

too light to be so called.
The Beason when these violent and terrible move

ments of the atmosphere occur in Cuba, during
which a furious wind prevails, varying to every

point of the compass, and frequently accompanied

by lightning and hail, is during the last of August,
the month of September, and particularly that of

October. In St. Domingo and the Caribbean Isles,
those most feared by seamen occur during July,
August, September, and the first fifteen days of

October. Hurricanes are most frequent there in the

month of August, BO that this phenomenon manifestB

itself later as we proceed toward the west.

Violent southeast winds also prevail at Havana,
during the month of March. Noone in the Antilles
acknowledges that the hurricanes have their regular
periods. . Seventeen occurred from 1770 to 1795,

while from 1788 to 1804, none were experienced in
Martinique. In the year 1642, three occurred.

It is worthy-of notice that at the two extremities

of the long cordillera of the Antilles (the S.E. and
N.W.), hurricanes are least frequent. The islands
of Tobago and Trinidad, happily, never experience
them, and in Cuba, these violent ruptures of the
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atmospheric equilibrium rarely occur. When they
do happen, the destruction tbey cause is greater at
sea than on the land, and more upon the southern
and southeastern coast, than upon the northern and
northwestern. In 1527, the famous expedition of
Panfilo de Narvaez was partly destroyed by one in
the harbor of Trinidad de Cuba.

[NOTE.-Since the visit ofBaron Humboldt to Cuba,
in the beginning of the present century, only two
hurricanes have been experienced there. The first
of these occurred on the 4th and 5th of October,
1844. It began' about ten o'clock on the evening· of
the 4th, and continued: with great violence .until
daylight, when the point of greatest descent of the
barometer, 28.27, was observed. From that time,
it subsided, and the torrents of rain began to cease,
but the wind continued to blow with great violence
until 10 A.M. This storm passed over all the zone
of country comprised between Bahia Honda and \
Sierra Morena on the north, and Galafre and Cien
fuegos on the south side of Cuba. One hundred and
fifty-eight vessels were wrecked in the barbors and
on the coasts, and one hundred and one lives were
lost. The crops suffered severely, and 2,546 houses
were destroyed. The second hurricane occurred in
the following year, and was more destructive than

8
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the preceding one. It began about midnight of the
10th October, and increased in violence, with tor
rents of rain and spray, until 10 30 A.M. of the
11th, when the barometer had fallen to 27.06, the
lowest point it has ever 'been known to touch in
Ouba. Its ravages extended over nearly the same
extent of country with that of 1844, but its greatest
violence was confined to a circle of about forty miles
radius round Havana. Two hundred and twenty
six vessels were lost, 1,879 houses were blown down,
5,051 -partially destroyed, ,and 114 pel'8ODS perished.
During both of these hurricanes, the wind veered to
every point of the compass, and the" salt spray was
carried fifteen or twenty miles inland, blackening
vegetation as though fire had- passed over it.
(Arboleya, Kan'lJ..Ol de la Iala de Ouba.)

To the foregoing admirable view of the climate of
Ouba, by Baron Humboldt, we can only add the fol
lowing tables and remarks from Don Ramon de 1&
Sagra's "Historia Fisica, Politica y Natural de 1&
Isla de Cuba." The indications of the rain-gauge

are in English inches, and the hygrometer is express
ed by Delnc's scale.
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B.ADT PALLD AT HAVANA, AND KONTBLY KEAY 0"1

RYGROHETll'R.

1m. 18U. 181ll. 1814- 18UI. II..... Bnrom.
January •• 0.00 1.14, 0.20 1.10 3.6·j 3.11 lUi
February . 0.00 1.118 O.5i 3.08 2.11 1.9i 66.08
March .... 1.10 3.16 0.48 2.90 0.26 1.10 63.11
April. .... 3.60 UO 0.00 6.90 0.16 Ul 62.04
May ...•.• 2.06 2.63 6.56' 3.61 3.l0 3.40 61.84
June ••.•• 11.26 0.00 6.36 6.50 6.59 6.94 66.~

Jnly ..... 8.38 2.16 6.31 8.42 2.36 6.63 66.M

Au~ ••• 2.89 2.67 4.36 1.76 1.61 2.66 64.44

September 1.21 1.61 4.37 5.40 6.11 U6 64.60

October •• 0.90 6.41 8.92 0,13 8.11 US 66.40
Nonmber l.40 0.16 1.30 0.62 4.93 LBO 66.10
December U6 0.36 2.38 0.90 1.44 U3 64096

-
Toiall •• 40.86 31.36 39.76 il.lS1 40.14, 39.76 64.61

" Notwithstanding the frequency of rain during
the hot season, that is during the months of July
August, and September, these months do not pre
sent the grea.test number of cloudy days. The rains
of summer, although copious, are of short duration,
and those days on which showers _do not fall, are in
general perfectly cloudless. It may almost be said
that during these months no clouds are to be seen in
the atmosphere, except while the shower is falling,
while in the other months cloudy days sometimes
occur without rain. Days during which the heavena
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are completely clouded are extremely rare in Cuba:
we give from our diary .the mean of our observations
for each month :

Total. 8!'

January ..

Februaty ••••

Xarch .

April .
Kay_... •

JUDe •••••••••••••

July •..•..•••...•

Augpa....... . ..
September ........ ~

October ...••• , •.••

NOTelJlber• ••• • •••

December ..

0I...,q
daJL

6

8

7
6

8

IS

IS

6

7

7

8

7

aear.D4 .....
tIaIl:r oIou4J daJL

26

20

2.
25

2S

2'
25

26

"U
U
U

28lI

"These tables will give some idea of the beauty
of the 8ky in these regions, aud of its effect upon the
life aud luxuriant growth of vegetation. A high

lDperatnre, moderated by great evaporation, which
p 111'8 through the atmosphere a continuous torrent of
watery vapors, presents the most favorable conditions
f, r the development of an admirable vegetatiou;

hich again contributes, on its part, to maintain the
humidity of the atmo8phere----fiOul of its exuberant life.

UB it is that 'through all seasoDB of the year the

[ t,Z JbvGooglc
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•

fields and forests of Cuba preserve their verdure; but

it is principally at the beginning of summer, during

the raWY BeSSOD, that all nature there seems to be
transformed to llowers."
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OHAPTER IV.

GEOGRAPHY.

•

Banb and reetll round Cuba-Northoo~onthooui-Territorlal

divisions - Judiclary-Ecolesiutleal-Politico-military - Publlo
Finane_Proposed new dlvialon-Preeent dividing line of blsh

oprlea-Number of parishes--Popnlar territorial dlvlaions--FirIt

governor-[NOTB, Maritime I!Ubdivlalon.]

I MIGHT have cited, among the causes of the low
temperature in Ouba, during the winter months, the
numerous shoals that surround the island, on which
the temperature of the sea is greatly diminished,
partly by the polar currents which seek the a'bYBBe8,. . .

of the tropical ocean, and partly by the mixing of
the surface and the deep waters on the steep sides of
the banks; b~t this cause of fall in the temperature
is partly compensated by that river of warm water
(the Gulf Stream), which bathes the whole extent of
the northwestern shore of Cuba, and whose rapid
flow is often delayed there by the northern and

northwestern winds.
The chain of shoals that surrounds this 'island, and

J
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which appears like a shading in our maps, is fortu

nately broken in many places; and these interrup
tions aflOrd to commerce a free aCCe8B to the shore.
The parts of the island which are least dangero11.8,
and most free from reefs, sandbanks, and rocks, are

the southeastern side, between Cape Cruz, and Cape
Maysi (72 maritime leagues), and the northwestern,
between MatSDzas and Cabanas (28 leagues). On
the southeastern side, the proximity of high moun
tains makes the shore bold; there we find the haT
bors of St. J ago de Cuba, GUSDtanamo, Baitiquiri,

and, doubling Cape Maysi, Baracoa. This last-named
port was the first one settled by Europeans.

The north side of the island, from Cape Muw,
N.N.W. of Baracoa, to the port of Nuevitas, is
equally free from banks and reefs. East· of Cape

Mulas, smps find excellent anchorage in the bays of
Tanamo, Ca1>"on1co, and Nipe, and, west of that
cape, in the bays of ·Sama, Naranjo, Padre, and

Nuevas Grandes. The ullinterrupted series of cays

lining the old Bahama Channel, and extending from
N uevitas to Point HicaCOB, a distance of ninety-four
leagues, commences near the bay of Nuevas Grandes,
alinost under the same meridian with the beginning
of the Buena Eaperanza Banks, on the south side,
which are prolonged to the Isle of Pines.

The narrowest part of the old Bahama Channel is
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between Cape Cruz and Cay Romano, where it is
barely five or six leagues wide. The shoalest part

. of the Great Bahama Banks is al80 in this vicinity.
The islands and parts of this bank not covered by
water (Long Island, Eleuthera, &c.), are very exten
sive; and, should the level of the ocean fall twenty
or thirty feet, an island larger than Haiti would
appear here upon its surface. The chain of cays
and reefs that lines the shore of Cuba is 80 broken
that it affords small but clear channels to the
harbors of Guanaja, Moron, and Remedios.

Passing through the old Bahama Channel, or,
more properly speaking, through San Nicholas'
Channel, between Croz del Padre and the cays of
Cay Sal·bank, many of which have springs of fresh
water, we again find a safe coast from Point Hicac08
to Cabanas bay, with the harbors of Matanzas, Puerto
Escondido, Havana, and Marie!. Further west,
beyond the harbor of Bahia Honda, the posseSsion
of which might well tempt any maritime power at
war with Spain, the chain of shoals and reefs (Santa
Isabel and Colorad(8), again commences, and con
tinues, withont interruption, to Cape San Antonio.

On the 80uth side, the shore from this cape to
Point Piedras and the Bay of Co~ is very bold,
and givel! no sonndings j but between Point Piedras
and Cape Cruz, nearly all of the cout ill covered
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with shoals, of which the lele of Pines is bnt a
part, not covered by water. The western portion iB
known as the Jardines and Jardinilloa-the eastern
ae Cay Breton, Cays de Doce Leguas, and the bank
of Buena Esperanza. The navigation of all tbia

extent of southern coast is dangerous, except from
the Bay of Cochinoa to the mouth of the river
Guaurabo.

The resietance offered by the elevated land of the
lele of Pines to the ocean currents, may be said to
favor at once the accumulation of sand and the
labore of the coral inaect, which thrives in still and
Bballow water. In thie extent of one hundred and
forty-five leagues of coast, but one-seventh of it,
lying between Cay de Piedras and Cay Blanco, a
little west of the harbor of Casilda, presents a clear
shore with harbors; these are the roadstead of Bat&
bano, and the bays of J agua and Casilda. East
from the latter port, toward the mouth of the river
Cauto and Cape Cruz (ineide of Cay de Doce
Leguas), the shore, which iB full of springe, iB very
Bballow and inacceseible, and alm08t entirely unin

habited.
In Cuba, as fonnerly in all the Spanish p088eB

sions of America, we find those subdivisions of the
couutrywhich have so puzzled modern geographers;
these are the Ecc1esiaetical, the Politico-Military, the

8*
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Public Finances, and the Judiciary. We shall not
speak of the latter, as the island has but one ...4......
MC'ia, which was established at Puerto Principe, in
1'1'9'1', its jurisdiction extending from Baracoa to
Cape San Antonio.'

The ecclesiastical division of two bishoprics dates
from 1'1'88, when Pope Pips VI., created the fu-st
bishop of Havana. The island of 9nba, together
with Louisiana and Florida, was formerly a part of
the archbishopric of St. Domingo, and from the
time of its discovery coustituted but one bishopric,

\
which ·was founded at Baracoa, in 1518, by Pope
Leo X~ This bishopric was translated to St. J ago
de Cuba, in 1522, but the first bishop, Friar J nan de
Ubite, did not reach his diocess until 1528. In the
beginning of the present century (1804), the bishop
of St. Jago WRS created archbishop.

In the Politico-Military government, the island is
divided into two departments, both subordinate to
the captain-general. That of Havana. comprises,
besides the capital, the .districts of Nueva Filipinas,
Cuatro Villas (Trinidad, Santi Espiritu, Villa Clara,
and San Juan de loa Remedios), and Puerto Prin-

I Another AuJimeia wu eatablilhed at Ha"ana, in 1839, and the

uland divided into two jndiciary diitricUl. The 4udimeia of

Puerto Principe WaB subseqnently abolished, and ita juri8dlcti.OIl

lUlited with that of Ba"ana.
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ci~. The captaIn-general, who is also governor
of the department of Havana, appoints a lieute
nant-governor for each of the several districts. The

jurisdiction of the captain-general extends also as
OqrregWnr to eight municipalities, being the cities

of Matanzas, J smco, San Felipe y Santiago, and
Santa. Maria del Rosario, and the towns of Guana

bacoa, Santiago de las Vegas, Giiines, and San Anto
nio de loa Banos.

The department of Cuba comprises the dis~ct of
that name, and those of Baracoa, Holguin, and
Bayamo. The boundaries of these two departments

are not the same with those of the ecclesiastical

divisions; as, for instance, the district of Puerto
Principe, with seven parishes, was subject, in 1814,
to the governor of Havana, and, to the bishop of

St. Jago de Cuba. In the census of 1817-20, Puerto
Principe is united, with Bayamo and Baracoa, to the

department of Cuba.'
We have only to consider the third subdivision,

, In 1827, the Politloo-Mllit&ry coDlltltntion was re-orgauized, and

the island was divided Into three departmente-~estem, Central,
and Eutem-with some alterations ill the distriolll, required by the

I~ of popnlation. . TID. snbdivlsion continued until 1860,

....hen the old form of two departments was re-estAblished-the dw.

trict of Puerto Principe being placed lUIder the jurildiotlon ot the

governor of the FAutem department.
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which appertains entirely to the administration of
the revenue. By a royal decree of 23 March 1812,
three intendencies or provinces were created, viz.:
Havana, Puerto Principe, and St. Jago de Cuba,
which extend, from east to. west, about 90, 10, and
65 leagues, respectively. The intendant of Havana
retains the title and prerogatives of sub-delegate
superintendent-general of the royal treasury of
Cuba. Under this subdivision, the intendancy of
St.Jago de Cuba comprises that district, and thOBe
of Baracoa, Holguin, Bayamo, Gibara, Manzanillo,
Jiguani, Cobre, and Las Tunas. That of Puerto
Principe comprises the district of that name, and
those of N uevitas, J agua, Santi Espiritu, San Juan
de los Remedios, Villa Clara, and Trinidad. The
intendancy of Havana comprises all that part of the.
island lying west of the dist;rict of Cuatro Villas.
The intendant resides at Havana.

When the island shall become more advanced in
population and agriculture, it would seem to be more
convenient and more in conformity with the historic
recollections of the times of the conquest, that it
should be divided into five depa~ents; that of the
Vuelta Abajo, extending from Cape San Antonio to
the beautiful town of Guanajay and Mariel; HavatTUJ,
from Mariel to Alvarez; Ouatro VilUu, from Alva
rez to Moron; PWfrto Principe, from Moron to the

•

I
~
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river Canto; and Ouba, from the Cauto to Cape
Maysi.

The dividing line of the two bishoprica rUlls from
the mouth of Santa Maria Creek, on the BOuth coast,

to Point J ndas, opposite Cay Romano, on the north.
During the short time that the rule of the Spanish
constitution' extended to Cuba, the ec~lesiastical

division also served for that of the representative
districts of Havana and St. J ago.

The dioceas of Havana contains forty parishes,
and that of St. Jago twenty-two, which, having been

established at a time when the island conta!ed only

cattle or grazing farms, are very large, and ill
adapted to the wants of the present population. 1

The most common and popular territorial divi

sions, with theepeople of Havana, are the Vuelta tU
.ArrilJa and the Vuelta de Abajo, lying east and west
of the meridian of Havana. The first captain

general of the island was Don Pedro Vald~,

appointed in 1601. Sixteen governors hnd preceded
him, the first of whom was the famous Poblador and

. OQ'fU)'UUtador, Diego Velazques, a native of Cuellar,
in Spain,ewho was appointed by Diego Colon, at
that time admiral and governor of St. Domingo.

1 Under lhe pretlent eocleslutical arrangement, the dloetl8l or

HaT1Ula oontaiDl one hundred and 1IlDeen, and that or Sl lago

fOl'ty-one parlahetl,
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[NOTEo-There is now another territorial subdivi
sion in Cuba, known as the Marine department.
The island is divided into five districts, which are
Havana, Trinidad, San Jnan de 108 Remedios, Nue
vitae, and St. Jago de Cuba. The head-quarters of
the Spanish naval power in America is established
at Havana.]

••

•

•
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Itl political Importance-Former CeDllU&-Population In 18211

-Compared with oUler ADUlles-Relative proportions of raceI

In uve ccnmtries-RefleoUoD&-Why II1aVllll have net dlmln

IIhed IliDce 182O-Proportions ot free, and alaves, and of

IIeJ:_Fean on _tion of II1ave trade-Why unfounded

Diltribution of population In 18U-Free colored !leek the ~WDI

-Relative denaity-CeIlllllll ot 1776-0f 179l-Their contradlo

tioll.6-Correct.ioD&-Motlon In Spanllh Cortes for abolition of

II1avery-Remonatrance from Cnbl.-CenBDI of 1817-h not com..

ple....Mode of estimating Increue--:.Relative increase of clUllllll

-several cawtell of increue-Rat&-EnellBive between 1791 and

181O-Unequal distribuUon of cllllBe&-rNOTL-CenBDI of Hl27,

IM1, aDd 11U6-Rea80na for diBtrnafulg that of 18'6-SuJlllCllled

decreue of slave_its ImprobabIllty-Reuona therefor-Increase

•of aI-es-Annnal rs&e of totallncreue-PreBent population.]

IN the preceding chaptel"8, we have examined the
area, geological constitution, and climate of a coun
try opening a vast field to civilized man. That we
may duly appreciate the in1luence which the richest
or the Antilles, under the stimulus of great natural
elements of power, may some day exercise in the
political balance of insular America, let us compare
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her present population with that she can maintain
upon her 3,600 square leagues of country, the
greater part of which is very fertile under the

abundant tropical rains, and is still unconscious of

the presence of man.
Three succeasive, but very inexact enumerations

have stated the population as follows :-

In 1775,

1791,

1817,

170,8111.

272,UO.

680,980.

...

According to this last census, there were, in the
island, 290,021 whites, 115,651 free colored and
225,268 slaves. These results agree very well with
the interesting papers on this subject, laid before the
Spanish Cortes in 1811, by the Ayuntamiento of
Havana., in which the approximate population was

stated to be 600,000 BOuls, viz. :-274,000 whites,

114,000 free colored, and 212,000 slaves.
If we take into consideration the several omis

sions that occurred in the census of 1817, the number
of slaves imported (there were entered, at the
Havana custom.house, during the three years,
1818-19, and 20, more than 41,000), and the ratio
of increase of the white and free colored population,
in the eastern part of the island, 88 shown in the two

census of 1810 and 1817, we shall find the probable
population of Cuba., at the close of 1825, to be-
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White., 326,000

Free colored, 130.000

Slaves, 260.000

Total, 715,000'

185

Consequently, the populatiou of Cuba at the
present time (1825), is very nearly equal to that of
all the Engli8h Antilles, Rnd almost double that

of Jamaica. The relative proportion of the inhabi
tants, according to' race and 8tate of civil liberty,
presents the moat extraordinary contrasts in those
countries where slavery has taken gl'eat root. The

. following statement 8hows the8e proportions, and

gives rise to deep and grave reflections.

OOKPARATIVE POPULATION OF THE ANTILLES AND THE

UNITED 8TATES.

Population. White. Free colored. S1a..... aauo.
Cuba, 715,000 326,000 130,000 260,000 (6:18:36

Jamaica, (02,000 25,000 35,000 M2,000 6: 9: 85

Englieh 776,500 71,350 78,350 626,800 9: 10: 81AntillUll,

All the
2,M3,000 (82,1100 1,212,900 1,1(7,900 17:(3:(0

Antilles,

U. States, 10,525,000 8,575,000 285,000 1,665,000 81: 3: 15

'The omclal ceuBUB of 1827 lta&ee the population in that year ...

rollowll-
White.. 811,oGl

'ree colored, 106,"",

S1a...., lI8e,NlI
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- We perceive by this table, that the free population
iu <?nba is .64 of the whole population; in the Eng
lish Antilles it is barely .19. In all the Antilles the

colbred population (blacks and mulattoes, free and
slave), forms a total of 2,360,000, or .83 of the entire

population.
If the legislation of the Antilles, and the condition

of the colored population, does not BOOn experience
some salutary change, and if discussion without

action is continued, the political preponderance will
will pass into the hands of that class which. holds the
power of labor, the will to throw off the yoke, and .

valor to undergo great privations. This. bloody
catastrophe will occur as the necessary consequence

of circumstances, and without the free negroes of

Haiti taking any part whatever, they continuing
always the isolated policy they have adopted. Who
shall dare to 'predict the influence which an .African
O()1/.federatinn of the Fre6 State8 of the .AntUl68,
lying between Colombia, North America and Gua

temala, might have in the politics of the New

World'
The fear that such an event might be realized, un

doubtedly operates more powerfully upon the minds
of men, than do the principles of hllmanity and
justice; but in all the islands the whites believe

themselves to be the strongest; for simultaneous
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action on the part of the negroes, seems to them un
poasible, and every change, or. concession made to a
p<lpulation subject to servitude, is deemed to be
cowardice. But ~t is not yet too late, for the ltor
rible catastrophe of St. Domingo happened beca1l8e
of the inefficiency of the government. Such are the

. illusions which prevail with the great mass of the
colonists of the Antilles, and form an obstacle to im
provement in the state of the negroes in Geor~

and the Carolinas. The island of Cuba may free
herself better than the other islands from the com
mon shipwreck, for she has 455,000 freemen, while
the slaves number only 260,000; and she may pre
pare gradually for the abolition of slavery, availing
herself for this. purpose, of hnmane and prudent
measures. Do not let us forget tilat since Haiti be
came emancipated, there are already in the Antilles
more free nogroes and mulattoes than slaves. The
whites, and more particularly the free blacks, who
may easily make common cause· with the slaves,
incrElflSe rapidly in Cuba.

The slave population of Cuba would have dimin
ished with great rapidity since 1820, had it not been
for the fraudulent continuance of the slave-trade wif.tl
Africa. If this infamous traffic should ceaSe entirely,
through the advanee of civilization, and the energetic
will of the new Sta~ of Free America, the servile
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population would diminish largely for some time,
because of the existing disproportion between the
sexes, and because many would continue to attain
their liberty.' This decrease would not cease until
the relative proportion of births and deatl,ls should
compensate even for the slaves freed. 1

The whites and free colored compiise nearly two
thirds of the entire population of the island; and by

, their increase we already perceive, in part at least,
the relative decrease of the slave population. The
The proportion of W9men to men among this class,
exclusive of the mulatto slaves, is as 1 to 4 on the
sugar estates; in the whole island it is as 1 to 1.7 ;
in the cities and haciendas, where the negro slanl8
are servants, or hire their time from their masters, it
is as 1 to 1.4, and even (in Havana for example) as
1 to 1.2.

The prognostications which some too lightly make,
of a decre8l!e in the entire population of the island
upon the actual ce88ation of the African slave-trade,
(not its legal cessation which occurred in 1820); of
the imp088ibility of continuing the cultivation of
sugar on a large scale; of the approach of a time when
the agricultural interest of Cuba will become reduced
to the planting of coffee and tobacco, and the breed-

1 See note a~ the end or~ ohap_.
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ing of cattle, are founded .upon arguments which do
not seem to me sufficiently conclusive..

They do not take into consideration the fact, that
but one-sixth of the total number of slaves are on
the sugar plantations, many of which are not suf
ficiently stocked with hands, and consequently
debilitate their slaves by frequent night-labor, while
the problem of the pro rata increase of the total
population of Oaba, when the importation of negroes
from Africa shall ~ave ceased entirely, is based upon
elements BO complicated, upon such various com

~ of eft'ect upon the white, free-colored,
and Blave rural population on the sugar, coffee, and
tobacco plantations; the slaves on the grazing farms,
and those wh.o are Bervants, labol'eI'B, and mechanics,
in the cities, that we should not anticipate .Buch
mournful presages, but wait until positive statistical
data have been obtained.
~e spirit in which the censuses have been taken,

even the oldest, that of 17'75, for example, marking
the distinctions of age, sex, race, and Btate of civil
liberty, is worthy of the highest praise. The means
of execution only have been wanting, for the
govemment has recognized how important it is for
the tranquillity of the inhabitants to know minutely
the occupation of the negroea, their numerical dis

tribution in the sugar el!Jtates, farms, and cities. To
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remedy the evil, to prevent public calamities, and to

console the unfortunate beings who belong to an ill
treated race, and who are feared more than is
acknowledged, it is necessary to probe the sore; for

t~ere exists in social, as well as organic bodies, ,
reparative forces, which, when well directed, may
triumph over the most inveterate evilB.

In 1811, when the Ayuntamiento and the 00n8u
l"o,OO estimated the total population of the island at

600,000, of which 326,000 were colored, free and
slave; the distribution of this ~ass of negroes,
between the towns and the rural districts, showed

the following results, comparing each partial num
ber with the whole number of blacks, considered· as

a unit:

Western department. he•• BIa"•• TotaL

In toWDtl, ...••••••.••• 11 lli 22i
In rural diBtrictB, •..•••• 1. M 35i

Eastern department.

In towns, .. . . • ••. . •••• 11 9i 20i
In rural district&, .....• , 11 10i 2Ii

lUi 66. 100

It appears, from this table, which may be subject

to correction by subsequent. investigatioDs, that, in
1811, nearly three-fifths of the blacks resided in the
district of Havana, between Oape San Antonio and
Alvarez; that, in tbat part tlf the illiand, there were
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88 many free negroes as slaves, but that the total
colored population of the towns, compared with that
of thl1 country, was as 2 to 3. On the other hand,
in. the eastern portion of the island, from Alvarez to
St. Jago de Cuba, the number of blacks living in
the towns was nearly equal to that in the country.' .

We shall Beef further on, that between the years
lSi! and lS25, Cuba received, through licit and
illicit channels, 185,000 African negroes, of which
nearly 116,000 were entered at the custom-house of
Havana, between lS11 and 1820. This recently
imported mass has undoubtedly been distributed
more in the country than in the towns, and will
have affected the estimated proportions which well-

I ThiB diapollition of the fr~ blacks to abandon the rural districts,

and gather in the toWllll, Ie very striking, and worUly of .oarefnl

Btndy by social economists. The form of the lateet cenens returne

in Cuba, doee not enable 08 to Institnte Ole exact comparilon here

made by Baron Humboldt; but that of la.6 ebon U1at the city of

Havana and suburbs, contained the following proportions of the

total population of the Western department:

While.

Hanna, : 18

Belt of department, ...••.• 11

J'NoCol'" _

lit n
411 llIl

It would be intereetlng to know if the same tendency to abandon

Ole rnral districts exists among Ole free negroes or at. ~mlngo and

Jamaica, and, if BO, what effect it hal!· upon their social and moral

condition.
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informed persons had ascertained in 1811, as existing

between the eastern and westem partB of the island,
and the country and towns. The slaves -have
increaeed largely in the eastern districts, but the
fearful certainty that, notwithstanding the importa

tion of 185,000 new negroes, the mass of free colored
and slaves, mulattoes and blacks, had increased only

64,000, or on~:fifth, between 1811 and 1895, exhibits

clearly that the changes experienced by the relations
of partial distribution, are reduced to much narrower

limits than might have been supVOSed.
Supposing the population, as already stated, to be

U5,OOO (which I believe to be within the minimum

number), the ratio of population in Ouba, in 1825,

is 197 individuals to the square league, and, conse

quently, nearly twice less than that of St. Domingo,
and four times smaller than that of Jamaica. If
Guba were as well cultivated as the latter Wand, or,

more properly speaking, if the .density of population
were the same, it would contain 3515 x 874 or

8,159,000 inhabitants; I that is to say, more than are

I Supposing the populatiou of Haiti to be 820,000, It 183M per80DII

to the square league, &Ild If we estimate It at 936,000, it is 882.

Native writertllUppoee the ial&1ld of Cuba to be capable of maintain

ing Beven and two-eevenths mllllOllll of inhabitants. (See RemoD.

.traooe of the Cuban Deputies, .poet the iarIJr of 1821, po. 9.)
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now contained in the Repnblic of Oolombia, or in all
the archipelago of the Antilles. Yet Jamaica has
1,9.14,000 acres of waste land.

The most remote official census and statistics that
I could obtain, during my residence in Havana, are
thoee of 1'7'74 and 1'7'75, compiled by order of the
Marquis de 1& Torre, and that of 1791, by order of

Don Luis de las Casas.J ~veryone is aware that
both theee were made with great negligence, and a.
large part of the population was omitted. The cen

SUB of 1'7'75, which is known as that ~f the Abbe
Raynal, gives the following figures :

Even under thill h1PO~heailI, ~he r.~io of populaUon would not be

eqUllI to that of Ire\ud.-H.

• Thill governor WIllI the founder of the PatrioUo Society, the

BoW of Agriculture and TrIlde, the ChIlmber of Commerce, the

Orpban A8ylum, the Chalr of Kathem.tiOll, ud lIITenl primary

lIOhoo1l. He intended to lUI1elionte the krbaroWl f01"llll of oriminal

law, and created the noble ol!lce of advoc.te for the poor. The

impronment alld ornament of the city of Hanna, the building of

the hlghw.y to Gu.najay, thll conatruetlon of docke, the protectlOll

dorded to writen for the prelJl, th.t they might give vigor to pu~

Be aplrit, all date from hill time. Don Lui.. de lu Caaaa y Aragorrl,

oaptaln-geuenl of Cuba (1790-1796), W&lI born In the village of

Sopuerta, in Bilcay j he fought with great di8~iuctlon in Portug.l, at

PeDBaCola, in the Crime., before Alglen, .t M.hon, aud at Gibnl

tar. He died in July, 1800, at Puerto S.ot. Mari., at the age of 66

~eara. See the compendinlD8 of hill life by friar Juan Goazalez, ID4

bf DoD Tomu J1oIIa,..-H.
9
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....... ~WID., ~ 4O,86i

Free colOl'llll, 16,980 U,6S&

Blaft8, 18,77' 16,562

Tow.I, 1111,309 71,061

In all, 170,370, of which the di8t.rict of HavaDa

alone contained 75,607. I cannot answer for the

eorrectnees of this table, for I have not seen the
official documents.

The census of 1791 gave 212,141 inhabitant.. of

which 137,800 were in the district of Havana, 88 fol

lows: 44,337 in the capital, 27',715 in the other towns

and villages of the district, and 65,748 in the conntry

Partid08. These figures have been cdmpared with the

registers. A moment's re1iection.will demonstrate the

contradictorY nature of these results. The mass of

137,800inhabitants in the districtofHavana, are8tated

as follows; whites, 73,000, free colored, 27,600, 8lav~

37,200; 80 that the whites would bear a proportion
to the slaves of 2. to 1, instead of that of 100 to 83,

which has long Ilince been found to be the relative

proportions, both in the city and in the country.
In 1804 I discussed the census of Don Luis de 1_

Casas, with persons who possessed great knowledge •

of the locality. Examining the proportions of the

numbera omitted in the partial comparisons, i.
lIMmed to us that the population of the ialand, in

"
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1791, could not have been le88 than 362,700 souls.
This haa been augmented, during the years between
1791 and 1804, .by the number of African negroes
imported, which, according to the cUBtom-hoUBe
returns for that period, amounted to 60,393; by the
immigration from Europe and St. Domingo (5,000) ;
and by the excess of births and deaths, which, in '
truth, :is indeed small in a country where one-fourth
or one-fifth of the entire population is condemned to
live in celibacy. The result of these three causes of
increase, waa estimated at 60,000, estimating an
annual 1088 of seven per cent. on the newly
imported negroes; this gives approximately, for the
year 1804, a minimum of 432,080 inhabitants.'

'I estimated this nnmber for the ;year 18M, to comprlee, whU.,

234,000, free-eolored, 90,000, lInea, 180,000. (The .ceDIIII of 1817

II.. given, wlliteIl; 290,000, free colored, U5,OOO, and IlaVel, 226,000).

I estimated tile Ilan populAtIon, gradoadng UIe producLlOll of

mpl' at from 80 to 100 anobel tor each negro on cbe mgar

plantations, and 82 slaves .. the mean population of each plan.

tlon. There were, then, 260 of lh_. In the le'fen parw..,
Gnanajay, Managua, BatabaneS, Gilinel, Cano, Bejacal, and Goana

bIu:oa, there were found, by an IInet· ceneus, 16,130 lIavee on ISS

mpl' plantatloD&-(MSS. Doonmen&8, p.I34. RqlrIl.Cfltafitm,q tM

C_ltJdD of HalJna, lOth July, 1799.) It fa dilllcalt to lIICertaiu

correctly, the ratio or the prodnction at eugar to the namber ot
_negroes employed on the estates, tor there are some where barel;Y

300 negroet prodacel SO,OOO arrobee, while on othen, 800 Degroel

produce 0I11;y 27,000 arrobel yearly. The Damber of whl&el 0Ul ..
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-

The C6D8tlI of 1817 gives & population of 579,368,

and this should be considered only as a minimum,
corresponding with the results obtained by me, in
1804, and which have since been cited in many eta

tistical works. The returns of the custom-houses
alone show that more than 78,500 negroes were

.. imported between 1804 and 1816.

The m08t valuable documents which we poeseea
up to the present time (1825), relative to the
population of the island, were published on the
occasion of a celebrated motion made in the Spanish
Cortes, on the 26th March 1811, by Senores Alcocer
and Arguelles, against the African 81ave-trade in

IllItimated by the rolla of the mllitia, of which, In 18<K, there were

2,680 d1lclpUoed, and 27,000 rural, nohriUlltandlng the ~

fac11itlllll for avoiding thl eerrioe, and the lnnDJDer&ble exemptioaa

granted to laW')"erI, ph)'lklianl, apotheoarilll, DOt&rl1ll, clergy and

church een"&IItB, IChootmaaera,o~ traders, and .U who U'tl

It7led noble. f:lee &;!ken-. of An HabatlD"o Upoll tIu IndqJ~

flem:. of tIu hl4Ad, 1823, p. 11. The nDJDber of men capable of

be&rlng anDI, between the &gee of 15 and 60, WIll eatimated, in 1811,

.. foUm: 11* flee cluB; whUIII, 11,M1, mll1&t&oee, 11,8112, blllCb,

11,m, lobI, 106,165; IeII1aYeI, 815,8911, III &11, 192,06'- Taking ..

a bull, thl 8Itim&\e of Ute mllitary enrolment of the population of

France, (Peuelurt .tat. p. US And U7), WI tlnd that the number of

192,054 Corr8IlpOI1M to a population lOIDewhat 1.. than elx handred

thOUBaDd. Thl quota of the three c1-, whltee, free colored, and

l1avlllI, are .. 87 : 18 : 4li i whUe thl nlatlve propomoDi of IJae
popalaUoD are Vert nearly 66 : 18 : S6.-B.
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general and the perpetual continuance of slavery in
the colonies. These valuable documents are accom
panied and Bustained by the remonstrance 1 which
Don Francisco de Arango (one of the wiBeBt of
statesmen, and profoundly versed in everything
i'elating to his country), made to the Cortes, in the
the name of the Aynritamiento, the .Consulado, and
the Patriotic Society of Havana. It is there stated
that "~ere is no other general censns than that
which was taken (in 1791), during the wise adminis
tration of Don Luis de las C88&9, and tha; since that
time, some partial ones only have been taken in one
or other of the most populous districts."

From this we learn, thtt the tables published in
1811, are founded on incomplete data, and on
approximate estimates of the increase from 1791 to
that time. In the following table the division of the
island into four distriots, has been adopted, as fol
lows :-1st. The jurisdiction of Havana, or west
ern part, between Cape San Antonio and Alvarez.
2d. The jurisdiction of Cuatro Villas, with its eight

I Reprel!entation of 16th August, 1811, which was made by the

Alferes Mayor of Havana, under direction of the Ayuntamiento,

ColllU1ado, and Patriotic Society of that oity, and laid before the
Cortel by th_ corporatiolllL This repreeentation, or remollltranoe,

is oontalned In the Doeumenb relatiflt! ttl tM daet-trtuk, 181(, p.

l-86.-B.
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districts. 3d. The jurisdiction of Puerto Principe,
with seven districts. 4th. The jurisdiction of St.
J ago de Cuba, with fifteen districts.' The last three
comprise the eastern part of the island.

.....
Whit-. colored. B1anL ToI8L

WJI:IITBRIf PaT:

Hal'&D& and Snburbe ...• '3,000 27,000 28,000 98,000

Country ...............• 118,000 15,000 119,000 252,000-- --
161,000 '2,000 147,000·360,000

1Wrr&RN PaT:

St. Jago de Cuba ••••..••

Puerto PrincIpe .••••••••

Onatro VllIlUl •...•

'0,000 38,000

38,000 U,OOO

36,000 20.000

32,000 110.000

18,000 70,000

15,000 70,000

113,000 72,000 65,000 250,000

Tot.als ...... ...... 27f,OOO 114,000 212,000 600,000

The peaceful relations of the several castes with

each other, will always be a politica~ problem of the
greatest importance, until such time as a wi8e legis
lation shall 8ucceed in calming their inveterate

hatred,. by conceding an equality of civil rights to
the oppressed classes. In 1811, the number of
whites in the island of Cuba exceeded that of the

slaves by 62,000, and was only one-fifth less than the

aggregate of free colored and slaves. The whites in
the English' and French Antilles are nine per cent.,
while .in puba they are forty-five per cent. of the
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total population. The free colored amount to nine
teen per cent., which is double their proportion in
Jamaica or Martinique.. As the census of 1817,
modified by the Provincial Deputation, only exhibits
115,700 free colored, and 225,000 slaves, the com
parison proves-1st, that the free colored have been
estimated incorrectly both in 1811 and 1817; and
2d, that the m..ortality of the negroes is 80 great that,
notwithstanding the importation of more than 67,700
negroes from Africa, according to the custom-house
returns, there were in 1811 only 13,300 more slaves
than in 1811.

The decrees of the Cortes of 3d March, and 26th
July, 1813, and the necessity of ascertaining the
population, for the establishment of the electoral
juntas of the province, the partido, and the parish,
obliged the government to take a new census in
1817, which is as fol\pw:

lJeMu8 qf 1811,~6 of fJr~ p61'MmB 0IniJ,

".-ou. impu1't8d dwrin,g the '!I6OII'.

1HotrIlI18, WIll.... I'ree 0010.... Blane.

Weltern Department:
Ba....na ...... ' ........... 135,177 . 'O,n9 112,122

JfatansDa ................. 10,1117 1,6711 9,59'

'l'rtnldad (witb Santi Aoplrltl1,

Beml'dioa, and VlIta Clara) 51,88' 16,'11 U,'97



JIInIeta.

But.era Departmeo& :

Ouba (",Uh Bayamo, HoIguIu,
and Baraooa) •...••••.•••

Plledo PriJlclpe ••••• • ••• :

WIlIIII.

ss,7SS

16,1188

60,130

',1166
48,500
16,6711

To&a1 .....•...••..• 257,580 115,691

In all 571,S8S.

199,211

Though it may seem strange that the approximate
estimate presented to the Cortes in ~811, shows a
total population 28,000 greater than the actnal cen

BUS <!f 1817, tWa contradiction is only apparent.
This census is doubtleee 1688 imperfect than that of
1791, yet it does not comprise all the population,

because of the fear everywhere inspired in the~

pIe, by an operation which is always supposed by
them to be not only direful, but the precursor of

new taxation. On the other hand, the Provincial
Deputation thought proper to make two modifications
in the census of 1817, when sending it to Madrid:
1st, adding 82,641 whites (transient traders and

crews of vessels), whose business call them to Cuba;
and 2d, adding 25,967 Afriean negroes imported
during the year 1817. By these additions the Pro
vincial Deputation obtained a total population of

680,980, of which 290,021 were whites, 115,691 free

colored, and 225,261 slaves.'

I So far .. 1D1 oplalon IOClIr I beUeve Ulat In 1825 there "'...

J
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We Bhall not be surprised at the partial contradic
tions found in the tablee of population in America,
when we take into conaideration all the difficultiee
that have been encountered in the centres of Euro
pean civilization, England and France, whenever the
great operation of a general census is attempted.
Noone is ignorant, for example, of the fact, that the
population of Parle, in 1820, was 'l14,000, and from
the nnmber of deaths, and suppoeed proportion of
births to the total population, it is believed to have
been 520,000, at the beginning of the" eighteenth
century; yet, during the administration of Mon.
Neckar, the ascertained population was one-sixth
1888 than this Dumber. It is known, that, from 1801
to 1821, the population of England and Wales
increased 3,104,683, yet the registers of births and
deaths show an increase of only 2,1'l3,416; and it is
impossible to attribute the difFerence of 931,267 to

immigration from Ireland. These examplee do not
prove that we should distrust. the calculations of

nesrty 925,000 whites, and one the beet Informed gentlemen of

Hanna, woo ... well lICquainted with the country, eaUmated them,

In lBSS, at MO,OOO. (See 0lI1n4q~1I of Cuba, p.17.) III

IOID8 partII of the island Ratiatlcal tables have been formed with

pat care; In SlID Jun de 101 Remec1I01, ud Fillplnu, for uam
pie, parllcularly thOll made by Don JoaquIn V1g11y QnIIonei ancl

Don Jo16 Aguilar, In 1819.-B.
9*



political economy; what they do prove iB, that we
should not employ numerical e1ement8, without
having first examined them, and aecertained the
extent of their errors. One is tempted to compare
the different degrees of probability presented by
statistical tables in the Ottoman Empire, in Spanieh
and Portuguese"America, in France or PrtIll8ia, by
geographical positions based on the eclipses of the
moon, on its distance from the SUD, or on oceultati0D8
of the stars.

In order to adapt a census made twenty yean
since, to any other given time, we must ascertain the
rate of increase; but this can be ascertained only
from the enumerations of 1791, 1810, and 1811,
taken in the eastern part of the island, which is the
least populous portioIr. When comparisoD8 rest
upon too small m&BBes, existing under the influence
of particular circumstances (as in seaports or in the
sugar planting districts), they cannot give the nume
rical results proper to be used as a pasis for the
entire country.

It is generally supposed that the whites increase
more rapidly in the villages and haciendas than in
the towns; that the free colored, who prefer a
make-shift residence in the towns to the labors
of agriculture, multiply with greater rapidity than
all the other classes; and that the alaves, among

1
~

I

I
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whom, unfortunately, there are only one-third of the
females requir~tl by the number of D)alee,' decrease
more than eight per cent., annually.

We have already seen" that in Havana and sub
urbs, the whites increased '13 per cent., and the free
colored 1n per cent., in twenty years. Through
nearly all the eastern part of the island, the same
classes have nearly doubled in the same time. We
will here mention that the free colored multiply, in
part, through the transition from one class to the
other, aud the slaves increase through the activity
of the slave-trade. At the present time, the whites
receive but little increase through immigration trom'
Europe, the Canary Islands, the Antilles, or the Con
tinent; this class mnltiplieg within itself, for patent8
of",hite blood are seldom granted by the tribunals to
persons of light yellow color.

According to the cenBUB of 1'l'l5, the district of
Havana, comprising six cities (the capital, Trinidad,
San Felipe y Santiago, Santa Maria del Rosario,
Jaruco, and MIlt&nzas), six towns (Guanabacoa, Santi
Espiritu, Villa ('''lara, San Antonio, San Juan de los
Remedios, and Santiago), and thirty villages and
hamlets, contained a population of 171,626; and in

'Thil applies cml1 to thOle slaves emplOJed on the lRIp1' plant&--
UoDlo •

• Chapter I., P. 11"-
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1806, with greater .exactitude, 271,364. (PatrioUI
Americtmo, vol. ii., p. 300.) Consequently, the
increase, in thirty-one years, had been only sixty
one per cent.; but if we could compare the latter
half of this term, it ~ould show a much more rapid
increase. In fact., the census of 1817 gives a popu
lation of 892,871, which shows an increase of forty
one per cent., in eleven years, for the same extent
of country, then called the Province of Havana,
comprising the districts of the capital, Matanzas,
and Trinidad, or Guatro Villas.

We must remember, while comparing the results
of the censtl8e8 of 1791 and 1810 of the capital and
of the eastern province, that we obtain an. exceBBive
rate of increase, for there were many more omissions
in the fuBt than in the second census. By comparing
ili e most recently taken in the eastern province, in
1 10 and 1817, I believe we approach nearer the
truth. 'These are as follows :

Whlt-.

1810 •..••• 35,613

1817 .•........S8,783

I're! 001'4.

82,884,

60,230

I!IaTa

sa,8M

~6,600

TotaL

107,231

130,463

Increase in six years 23,289, or. more than twenty
one per cent.; and there is probably an error in the,

cond statement of the number of whites, in the
t census. The proportion of whites and tree

c lored is very great in the district of Guatro Villas,

[ t,Z JbvGooglc



[NOTB.-Since the publication of the foregoing
admirable analysis by Baron Humboldt, of the pop
ulation of Ouba, censuses have been taken in the
years 1827, 1841, and 1846, which are &8 follows :

"

POPULATIOH.

where, in the six partidos of San J nan de los Reme
dios, San Augustin, San Anastasio de Oupey, San
Felipe, Santa F~ and Sagua la Ohica, there were, in
1819, in an area of 24:,651~, a total popula
tion of 18,722, of which 9,572 were whites, 2,000
free colored, and 2,140 slaves; while, on the con
trary, in the ten partid08 of the Filipinas distric~ in
the 88me year, in a population of 18,026, there were
5,871 whites, 3,521 free colored, and 8,634 slavee.

/ 'heproportion of free colored to white was 881 to 1.7.
//

CB!l'8U8 01' 1811.

WIal..,. me 00I0Nd. 11a_ T'*!.

~ 110Io. r.... .... r .... 110Io. r....
WeaterD,. , 8O,G118 1'II,l58I 11,_ M,- ll1l1,888 TlI,OlI7 408,ll8T

0eJdraJ, ••• IIB,44T ",m
18_

10,»150 lI8,lII8 18,&110 IM,4IT

-....", .. lIlI,ll8O IlI,OllO 17,481 18,T1i8 -,110& 17,_ 1I1,41ll1---- ----Total,... 118,_ IG,811ll IIl,lHIlI II4,Il8I 188,180 108,elI TCK,4811

0JlNBU8 01' 18Q.

WeeIftB,.. 1811,0TlI 108,844

ClIa&ral,... 89,08Il II8,IIlIll

....-a, .. BlI,08O ..----
Tolal,... lIlT,I" 181,UT

8lI,Tte 88,TBT
111,ll1111 l8,ON

tT.- tT,844

Tll,TOI TT,l811

lIOT,lIM 118,8l1O 1181,700

N,_ 111,817 11111,OO8

88,8li7 18,708 180'----- --
lI81,1l1O 11111,M1i 1,001'''



OD'Bm1 OP IMI.

WoU.. r... 00I0r0d. • 1116_ ToloL

Ilo...,-L ....... 1'_10. 1IaLo• 1'...... 1IaLo. 1'......

"'-...... 18lI,MlI 110,161 I8,H6 8t,T80 l'll,lll ST,_ .,118

CeDtI'&I,... 1lI,- S,. IT.lK1 IT,Ol' 8lI,Ull 1',&00 IN,ON

1CuterD, .. "'1ll8 1l,8ll1 te,MI te,111 18,4llIl 1IO,IlOe 188,081----- -- ----
TotaL... lIllO,lI8lI 1"'1lK Tt,eGl 18,67lS 1101,011 m,148 ees,m

The slightest examination leads to the belief that
there is Ilome error in the figures of' the censl1S of

1846; and we are inclined to doubt its results, for

the following reasons:
1st. During the period between 1841 and 1846! no

great cause, as epidemic, or emigration on a large
ecale, existed to check the hitherto steady increase
of the slave population, and cause a decrease of
119,786 in its numbers, being nearly twenty six

per cent. of the returns ~f 1841; which apparent
decrease, and the annihilation of former rate of

increase (8.7 per cent., yearly), amount together to
0. loss of 47 per cent., in six years.

2d. During this period, the material prosperity of
the country experienced no decrease, except the 1088
of part of one crop, consequent npon the hurricane
of 1845.

3d. During the period from 1842 to 1846, the.
church returns of christenings and interments were
as follows:

[ t,Z JbvGooglc



WMea.
Christenings, .. 87,047

Iot.ermentB, •.. 61,4.68

'1'wlaL
181,3~lJ

109,218

horaE, ... 36,591 16,6~ 62,131

~th. And becauBe, that, in addition to the reasons
adduced by Baron Humboldt, for less returns by the

people than their actual numbe1"8, that the taking of
a census "is always supposed by them to be not
only direful,' but the precursor of new ~tion;" a

capitation tax upon house servants was imposed in
1844, aud a very general fear existed that it would
be extended to other classes.

When the writer first went to Cuba, in 1884:, he
was strongly impressed with the popular supposition
there, that the slave population diminished fully
eight per cent. annually, by death, and that this 1088

was ouly partially compensated (about three per
cent.), by the importation of negroes from Africa,
which, at that time was not supposed to reach
twelve thousand a year. At this period, the mean
annual export of sugar was 550,000 boxes, and of
coffee, 830,000 bags (the two great staples), and the
mean annual value of imports was ,17,000,000, and

of exports, '14,OOO,OOO~ according to the official
valuations. During the seventeen years of our

residence there, the annual export of sugar steadily
increased until it exceeded 1,500,000 box.. ; that of
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coffee fell to 195,000 bags, and the value of imports
and exports reached t29,'T50,OOO and t2'T,4:50,OOO res

pectively.
Admitting 88 correct the supposed annual 1081

of five per cent. to the slave or laboring popu
lation, the producing class mnat have diminished
eighty-five per cent. from 1835 to 1859, a supposi
tion directly at variance with the results exhibited
by the commerce of the island. So far as our
limited individual observation extended, we arrived
at the conclusion that this supposition or loss arose

from the fact that the greater part of capital and
scientific kn'owledge in Guba is absorbed in' the
sugar culture, and that the estimates regarding

popnlatictn were based, in a great measure, on data
derived from this class and branch of labor. Its
great preponderance in the foreign commerce of the
island, overshadowed its true relation to the general
economy of the country. We believe that the slave
population of Guba does not decrease in the towns,
nor on the coffee estates, tobacco plantations, grazing

farms, and numero~ minor branches of agriculture,
but that on the contrary, it increases in all these,

and more than compensates for the loea on the sugar
plantations. The supposed former rate of loss has
been greatly diminished during the last twenty
years, by the improvements in the system of con-
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ducting the sugar plantatioD8, and a greater equaliza
tion of sexes upon them. In no other way can we
account for the rapid increase in the material pros
perity of Cuba, an increase that is only snrp888ed by
that of our own United States.

In estimating, therefore, the present population of
Cuba, we shall adopt the rate of increase exhibited
by the two censuses of 1891 and 1841. The first may

be considered the minimum of population at that
time, it being less than the well-reasoned ~ate
of Baron Humboldt for the year 1825: and although
the second was perhaps taken with greater care, we
kno. of no reason why it should not be held also as'

the minimum expreesi<?n of the population. It was,
at the time of publication, charged by well-informed
writel'B, with understating number8.

The annual rate per cent. of increase in the several
classes of population, as indicated by the various
censnses, is somewhat fiuctuating, and is 88 follows :

WhIte. ~ colored. 81.,...
17H to 1'1112,•..• 2.7 U 6

1792 II 181'1', ..•• 3.1 ..., 6.'
1817 .. 1827, 2.1 0.88' ,.,

1827 II 1M1, 2.6 8.1 8.7

The latter rate of increase would give to Cuba, at
the close of the year 1855,

[ t,Z JbvGooglc
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WhlteB, •• , ••6M,03, belDg 39 per oeat.
.Free oolorec1,.21J,170, .. 16" "

Slaves, 682,699, " ",. "

Total, .•.. 1,U6,462

This does not Beem exceBBive, when we take into
consideration her vast consumption of foreigp pro
ducts, and the great value of the staples she pours
into the lap of commerce.]

j
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Kanamllliou frequent In Cubt.-Ita cause&-Slavel allowed to hire

their time. [NarIl-UIIlr.l wagetl---'Number ot working d.,.....

SlaYeI IDay parchuct their treedom by' partial paJlD8nt&-Kauy

remain partially redeemed - Reuon - CurioDl phue ot negro

mind.] Politiou ot tree negroea-Hild lan--Slavell prevloDl to
the Eighteenth century-Religlonl ecrupl81 regarding temal_

Population ot Sngar plantationll-Projeeta tor lncreuing Ilavel

-Don Fraucllco de Arango-Dellre to ameliorate their cooditioa
-Firlt Importation-Entire Importation to America In lixteenth
century-8la"ee In Cuba In 1163-Actlvlty of trade at the 01018

or the eighteenth century-Treaty with England. [NO'l'B-Total
number lmporled.] Compared with Jamaica - Other Engllah

coloolee (ADte)-Hnmane rp.8ll1t In Cubt.-llor1ality ot slavet

Hu dIminiBhed-Of newly Imported negrOetl---'Keanl to prevent

decreue-AboUtion otslave-trade. [No'1'll:-Not ell'eotlve-BaroD

Humboldt's sketch ot slavery In Cllba--.Decreue ot alavee a tal·

lacy-Increase only paralleled In Unlt4ld States-Their well-being

eYldent-Chlnese Imported-IajurloDl IDIluence loud evil reIU1ta.

IN no part of the world, where· slavery exists, is
manumission 80 freqnent as in the island of Cuba;
for Sp~niah legislation, directly the reverse of French
and English, favors in an extraordinary degree the
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attainment of freedom, placing no obstacle in ita
way, nor making it in any manner onerous. The
right which every slave has of seeking a new mas
ter, or purchasing his liberty, if he can pay the

amount of his cost; the religious sentiment that in·
duces many persons in good circumstances to con
cede by will freedom to a certain number of negroes ;

the custom of retaining a number of both sexes for

domestic service, and the affections that neceesarily
arise from this familiar intercourse with the whites;
and the facilities allowed to slave-workmen to labor

for their own account, by paying a certain stipulated

sum to their masters, are the principal canses why
10 many blach acquire their freedom in the towns. I

J Tbe caatollW'J rate of hire Is iell cents OD ach 1100 of

lIIe value of the slave for every working-day. There are about

two hnndrecl and niDet}' working-days In the 'fear, BandaJl aDd

chnreh hoUciaJl being coDBldered cia,. of reIB. In addition to the

above-mentioned faclUties for aUalnlnl: freedom, the l1aYe has &he

privilege or paying his muter small 8UJIIII of money on accou," and

thus becoming a coOwner of Jabuelf. Thas, If his value be lSOO,
by paying his master '25 he becomes the owner of one tweot}'
(onrth of himselr j when he hu paid '50, he OWDB one-twelfth, and

80 on j and In hiring hla time, he p&JI to hiB muter rent only on the

8IUD remaining due. The law obliges the muter to accept thelll

partial payments i and should the owner over-value the BlaYe at &he

time of commencing them, the uegro 0&11 appeal to the lIJudlo, who
Is annually appointed to protect the Ilaves. A sIan who has par
t.lally maoumiUed hlnaselt Ia styled coarttJllo. )(aay redeem them-

I

I
J
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The position of the free negroes in Cuba is much
better than it is elsewhere, even among those nations
which have for ages 1lattered themselves 88 being

most advanced in civilization. We:find there no
such barbarous laws 88 have been invoked, ~ven in

our. own days, by which free negroes are prohibited
from receiving donatioDS from the whites, and can be
deprived of their liberty, and sold for the benefit of
the State, should they be convicted of affording an

88ylum to eecaped slaves.'
Until the closing years of the eighteenth century,

the number of'slaves on the sugar plantations in Cuba
WIl8 extremely small, and what most surprises us is,

that a prejudice founded on " religious scruples," op
posed the introduction there of females (they costing
in Havana one-third lOllS than males), thus forcing

.lne eSlleptiDg the BUm of S6() or S!OO j and on thlll pay a rent to

the muter for the ren of tbelr lives, no maUer bow mnch wealth

they _y acquire. A careful lltudy of individual reuons, among

&be blackllin Cuba, for adopting &bIll COlU'Ie, might perhape develop

eome anobeerved pecnliarltlee of the negro mind. It may IOmetlmes

arlee from tiee of afreotlon, lIOIDetimes from Interellts, and It may be

found to rl!lllllt, In lOme ouea, from an IntllUlve dellre, or an IdioeyD

er-r on the part of the negro to bave lOme immediate and tangible

euperlor, to whose opillion be can look with reI!PlICt, and from wholll

be can claim protect!oll In calamity.

I Declaion of the Supreme Council of MarUnlqae of ,th lul,.

1130~'Dearee of lit )(lIl"Cb, 1166, § 1.-H.



the-slaves to celibacy, under the pretext that viciotJ8
habits were thu8 avoided. The Jesuitl!l and the
Bethlemite fria1"8, being superior to tbie sad prejudice,
were the only plante1'8 that allowed them on their
plantaponB. Although the census of 1775, which is
undoubtedly very imperfect, gave 15,562 female .and
29,336 male slaves, we must bear in mind that this
census embraced the whole island, while the sugar
plantations, oven at the present time (1825), do not
contain more than one-fourth of the entire slave
population. I

From ·the year 1795, the Consulado of Havana

I The" Caadro Ellladiatico" of 18(8 preeen&l lOme pvtlal In.

ormation 011 tbla point, which 1a lnkreeting. It ,tatea the nnmber

of u r plllolltatioDl In the lennI department. of the lalaDcl aDd
th . p pul tlon, lUI follon :-

P1ulalloaL
\em .••••••••.•.••.••• ~

Oeatra1 404

lenl •••••• •••••• llOI

PopaIaUoa•
N,4ell

Sll,188

10,DN

• nrap.
III

1llI
III

1.0 180,811

T umbers are undoabtec1l1 under·ltated j bat "lmating all

r ten per cent. lUI the wblte population of tbe Apr plaD

have a alave population of 116,736, belag Dearl)' 18 per

II 01 ged In tbe calture ohagar. It 1a to be regreUed that the

a dro" does aot state the relative Dambers of males and Cemalee;

1I0t ll-IDrormed penoDl tblnk tbe IIOgar plantations have DOW OH

m I.

[II b Coogle
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• have seriOUBly entertained projects for increasing tlle

Blave population, independent of the tluctuations of

the slave-trade. Don Francisco de Arango, whose

labora have always been pnre and judicious, pro

posed the imposition of a tax upon those plantations

whic~ did not contain one-third females among their

Blavee. He also proposed the imposition of a duty

of six dollars upon each male negro imported from

Africa. Although these measures were not adopted,

for the colonial juntas always refused to adopt coer

cive measures, yet, from that time, there has arisen a

desire to increase the number of marriages, and to

take better care of the children of the slaves; and 8

royal order (22 ·April, 1804) recommends this policy

to "the lle118e of right, and the humanity of the

colonists."

The census of 1817 gave, according to Poinsett,

60,822 female, and 106,521 male slaves. In 1771,

the proportion of female to male slaves was 1 to 1.9;

110 that, in forty years, it had altered very slightly, it.

being, in 1817, 1 to 1.7. The small amount of this

change must be attributed to the large number of
Alrican negroes imported subsequently to 1791, and

to tlle fact that the importation of females has been

large, only during the yearibetween 1817 and 1820:
the slaves retained as servants in the cities are only

a emall fraction of the total nnmber. in the district

oi Batabano. which contAined in 1818 a popul'ti,m
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of 9,078, with 18 sugar, and 7 eoft'ee estates, there •
were 9,996 male, and 267 female alaves; proportion,
8 to 1. In San Juan de 108 Remedios, con~ng, in
1817, a population of 18,700, with 17 sugar, and 78
cofFee estates, there were 1,000 male and 660 f~ma1e

elaves j proportion, 19 to 1.' In the district of Fell
pinas, having in 1819 a population of 13,026, there
were 2,494 male, and 997 female slaves; proportion,
2.4 to 1. In all the island, the males are to the
females as 1.7 to 1; on the sugar. estates alone, they
are barely 4 to 1.

The tint introduction of negroes (in the eastern
part of the island), occurred in 1521. At that time,
the Spaniards were much lese desirous than the Por
toguese of poesessing alaves; for, in 1589, twelve
thousand negroes were sold in the city of Lisbon.
The trade in slaves was not free in the sixteenth cen
tury, licenses for it being granted by the govem
ment; and, in 1586, Gaspar Peralta purchased the
monopoly for the whole of Spanish America. In
1595, it was sold to Gomez Raynal; and again, in
1616, to Antonio Rodriguez de Elva.

The entire American importation then did not
exceed 8,500, yearly; and the people of Ouba, occu
pied exclusively in raising cattle, received very few.
During the war of the succession, the French trad8ll
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visited Havana, exchanging slaves for tobacco. The
possession of the island by the English stimulated

.somewhat the importation of negroes; yet, in 1763,

although the capture of Havana, and the presence
of foreigners, created new wants, the number of
slaves did not exceed 25,000 in that distrrct, and
32,000 in the whole island.

The number of Africans imported from 1521 to
1763, was probably 60,000, whose descendants exist
among the free mulattoes, the greater part of which

inhabit the eastern part of the ~land. From 1763 to
1790, when the trade in negroes was thrown open,

Havana received 24,875 (by the Tobacco Company
4,957 from 1763 to 1766; by the contract with the
Marquis de Casa Enrile, 14,132, from 1773 to 17'79.

o' ,

by the contract with Baker and Dawson, 5,786, from
1786 to 1789). If we estimate the importation of
sla'leB in the eastern part of the island, during these

twenty-aeven years (1763 to 1790), at 6,000, we have
a total importation of 90,8115 from the time of the
discovery of Ouba, or more properly speaking, from
1521 to 1790.

The activity of the slave-trade in the fifteen years
following 1790, was so great, that more slaves were
bought and sold in that time, than in the two and a
half centuries that preceded its being thrown open.
This activity was redoubled when England stipulated

10
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with Spain, that the trade should be suppreBBed

north of the equator from the 22d November, 1817, .
and totally abolished on the 30th May 1820. The

King of Spain accepted from England (a fact which
posterity will hardly believe), the sum of four hun

dred t!ousand pounds sterling, in compensation for
the damages and loss which might arise from the
cessation of this barbarous traffic.

The following statement exhibits the number of

African negroes imported in IIavana alone, according

to the custom-house returns.

1790.... 2,534 1806 4.395

1791. .. 8,498 1807. 2,565

1792 8.528 1808 1,li01

1193 3,717 1809 1.162

1794 .••. 4,164 1810 6.612

1795 .... 5.832 1811 6,349

1796 ...•5,711 1812 6,081

1797 4,552 1813 4,770

1798 2,001 1814 4,321

1799 4,919 1815..•• 9,111

1800.•.. 4,145 1816 ...17,737

1801 ..••1,659 1817' .. 25,841

~802 13,832 1818 19,902

1803 9,671 1819 17,194

1804 8,923 1820 4,122

1806 4,999 .. ---

Total, in 31 years, .... 225,574

, lIer MS. DOtes in my poIIeIlB1on s1ate the number for 1817, at
lI1..vell.-H.

[ t,Z JbvGooglc
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The mean annual number during this interval is
7,470, and 11,542 for the last ten years. This Bhould
be increased at least one-fourth, partly, because of
the illicit importations, and omissions in the returns,
and partly for the licit importations at Trinidad
and 81. J ago; so that we have for the whole island,

From 1521 to 1763.•..• 60,000

.. 1764" 1790••••• 33,409

In Havana alone,
From 1791 to Il105 ••..••91.211

.. 1806" 18110••••• 131.829,
Increue by the illicit trade and

by \he importatioD8 in the eastern

perl of d&e 18la.Dd, from 1791 to 18110, .•

SI6,44!J

•• •66,O()l)

572,469

[NOTE.-In order to present in one continuous
view the number of negroes carried to Cuba up to
the latest returns acceBBible to us, we continue here
the calculation by Baron Humboldt. From the
reports of the British commiBBione18 at Havana, we

. learn the following particulars, in relation to the
trade Bubsequently to ita suppression in 1820, by the
treaty with England.

In 1821, twenty-six vessels arrived, bringing 6,415

slaves; and Mr. Jameson, one of the commissioners,
states that to this ampunt one-half should be added
for importations not ascertained by the commi&-
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sionel"B, and that he estimates the slaves imported

during that year at 10,000.
The yearly reports of the commissioners give the

following figures, up to 1828:

1822.....•..•• 10 ve_lII arrived-estimated, 8,000 ..
182S•..•..•••. , " " " 1,200

18U.......... 17 " .. " 5,100

1825.......... U " .. " "200
1826 ..•••••.•• 11 " " " "3,000

1827 .......... 10 " " " "3,500

1828.......... 28 " " " "7,000

27,000

Add Mr. JlIDI8IIOn's estimate of one-half, .•.••• 13,500

Making a toW of.• , •...•..••.•••...••••..• ~,500

A report of the British consul at Havana, to the
foreign office in London, gives the following state
ment of slaves imported into Cuba from 1829 to
1838; to which, he estimates, one-fifth should be
added for non-ascertained importations:

1829.......... 8,600

1830.......... 9,800

1831. ... ..... 10,.00
1832.......... 8,200

18S3 9,000

18M 11,~

1835 a,8OO

1836 " 14,200
1837 " 15,200

ToW, " 101,600

Add one-firth,. . . •. 20,SZO

121,920

" These nnmOOrs are given by the commissioners, in their reporte i

tOI' 'be other ytl8l'l. the number of v_ltI arriving onlr IlIta&ed.
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The importations from 1888 to 1858~ according to

the returns laid before the·British House of Oom

moDB, were as follows :

- 1838.......... 10,"'6

1839...•••.... 10,995

IllfO•••• '.' ••• 10,10(

18t1.. .•••• '" 8,898
lllU•..•• ,. 8,630

180.......... 8,000
18U••••. _ 10,000

1lN6.......... 1,800

IM8 ..•..•.••• '19
1M7 ..•.••...• 1,tGO

1M8 ..•••••••• 1,500

IM9.........• 8,700

1860...•..•••• 3,600

1851 .••..•••• 5,000
18/S2, •••••• '" 7,92t

so Jone, '68 7,329

99,ZS8

We may, therefore, estimate the total number of

negroes imported into Cuba from the coast of Africa,

88 follows:

To 1820 aocordlng to Baron Hnmboldt, • ••• 872,«9

1821 " " Mr. JamesoD, 10,000
182Z to 1828........................ to,600

1829 to 1837 . . .. . • • . • • .. • • .. • • .. • 121,920

1838 to 30 June, 1853.. ... . . .. . .... 99,239

6«,108] •

I WhIle thl!lle p&gell were going throngh the prelIII, we received

ftoom tile BrItish Foreign OlBce, through the kind attention of HoD.

John Appleton, eecretary to the legation of the United Sta&e8 at
London, a copy of a parliamentary retarn to the BrUilh H01lle Of

Commollll, ordered to he printed on the 11th of April 18t5, accord·

Ing to wblch, the Importations of slaves In Spanish tenitelr7 fD
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We have seen that Jamaica has reeeived from
Africa,' during these three centuries, 850,000 ne
groes; and, according to a more exact statemeJlt,
nearly 67'1',000 in the one hundred and eight years,
from 1700 to 1808, and yet that island contains now
but 380,000 blacks and mulattoes, free and slave.
The island· of Cuba presents a more humane result,

America (Cuba and Porto Rico, the number for the latter being very

lIDaU), from 1821 to 1843 inclwdve, amounted to . . . .. 76,li63

If to this number we add ImporlatioDB to 18ZO,

according to Baron Humboldt, ...•..•..•. ..• 372,449

Ill« to June 30, 1863, B8 above, •.••..•...... '" 47,122

We have a total of 496,224

ThiB number III largely exceeded by the estimate we have glftll

above. The Beveral parliamentary returna before DB do not agree

with each other, nor with the reporlB of the British commissioners at

Havana. With the exception of those for the term from 1832 to

1837, our ligures have been obtained from the &nnualreportB of the

Havana commlsBionerB to the British government, and reprllBell.t the

maxlmnm of slave importatioDB in Cnba.Throughthe same polite

attentioDB, we learn that the number of slaves illegally Imported

Into Cuba, during the yelol'll 1863 and 1864, bloB been 12,600, IoIId

10,230, respeotlvely.

• .All tbe English colonies in the Antillee, which at the preRnt

time contain only about 700,000 blacks and mulattoes, free &lid.

llave, bave received, In oue hundred and six years, from 1680 to

1786, &8 III shown by the cDBtom-boDBe retlU'll1l, 2,130,000 negroe.

from the coast of Afrlca.-H.
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for it contains 180,000 free colored, while Jamaica
has only 35,000, with a population of one-half
greater. Cuba has received from Africa,

PreviOU8 to 1791 93,600

From 1791 to 1826, at least ...• 320,000

-'13,600

In 1825, in consequence of the small number of
females brought by the traders, there existed in the
island only,

Negroes, tree and slave .•. . . .• 320,000

lIulattoee .. . . . .. . . . . .• •. . .. . 70,000

390,000

A similar calculation was sent to the Oortes of
Spain, on the 20 July 1811, based upon numerical
elements differing slightly from these, in whic~it

was endeavored to prove that the island of Cuba had
received np to 1810,_ less than 229,000 African
negroes, I which are represented, in 1811, by a slave

I According to a note published by the COUlRllado of Havana

(Papal Periedlco. l~01, p. 12), it il estimated that the a~erage oOlt

of the 15,M7 Afrlean negroe&, Imported from 1797 to 1800, WlIIl

1376, each. At this rate, the 307,000 imported from 1790 to

1823, will have OOlt the inhabitants or the leland the 8UID or

IU5,125,000.-H.
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and free population of blacks a.nd mulattoes, amount
ing to 326,000; being an exceB8 of 97',000 over the
number" imported.' When it is remembered that the
whites have contributed to the existence of 7'0,000
mulattoes,. leaving aside the natural increase that
has resulted from so many thousand negroes pro
gressively imported, one exclaims, "What other
nation, or human society, can give 80 fa'fora.ble an

I )[y calculation clOllllll with 1826, and the nnmber or negroel

Imported Blnce the cDnqUQ' amounts to US,600. The calcalaUOII

_t to the Corle8 cloaetl with 1810, and giVeII 229,000. (~
tN, p. 119.) Dill'erence, 184,,600 i but, 1ICC0rding to the M1U'III of

the HaVIUl& custom-house alone, the namber or A1Hcan aegrou
brought to that port from 1811 to 1820, has been 109,000, and &0

thIB we muat add, 1st, according to the principles admitted by tbe
COllll1llado, on~fourth or 27,000, for the licit importations.at other

porla of the wand i and, 2d, the amount of illicit tralIIo, rrom 1811

to 1826.-H.
~ The work undertaken by the CODSU!adO, in 1811, relative to the

probable distribution or 326,000 blacb, free and alave, contalu

BOIDe very interesiing matter, which great local knowledge alone
could have supplied to that body. A. 00tiu. Western part.-In

HavlUl&, 27,000 free colored, and 28,000 slaves i Beven toWll8, with
Ayuntamiento, 18,000 i from which we have, in the juriBdiotl.oR 01

Havana, 86,000 free colored, and 87,000 slaveL Eutem pari,

86,000 free colored, and 82,000 .slaves. Total, in the citiee, '12,000

hell colored, and 69,000 slaves, or 14,1,000. B. ~.-Juriedio
til/n of Havana, 6,000 free colored, and 110,000 1I1.."eL EIIIItem
pari, 36,000 free colored, and 33,000 slaves. Total, In the ooanV1.
186,000.-~mentOl.oore 101 negrO', p. 121..-H.
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account of the results of this tmf~ tNtU /"
I re&pect the sentiments that have dictated these
lines, and will again repeat, that if we compare.
Cuba with Jamaica, the results appear in favor of
the Spanish legislation, and the customs of the inha.
bitants of Cuba. These compari8ons demonstrate a
state of affairs in the latter island infinitely more
favorable to the physical preservation and manumis
mon of the negroes; but what a sorrowful 8pectacle
is presented by Christian and civilized nations dis
puting which of the two, in three centuries, has
destroyed the least number of Africaus, by reducing
them to slavery I

I will not praise the treatment of the negroes in
the southern portion of the United States,' but
certain it is, that different degrees exi8t in the
sufferings of the human spe~iea. The 81ave who has
a cabin and a family, is not so unhappy as he who is
folded as if he were one of So flock of sheep. The
greater the number of slaves established with their

'Bee .. Negro ,lmJery in the Ufli~d Btatu of Jln&eriea and
J-ua," 1825, p. 51, .. to the comparative ltate of mIaery
betneD the Blavee of the AntmeB, and thOl8 of \QIl United 8tatee.

In 1825 Jamailla had 170,"6 111&1., and 171,1116 felll&1ee; the
UDlted 8t&&eB, ill 1820, had 788,020 lII&1ee, and 750,100 felll&1_ n
.. DO', therefore, Che dl8proporlion between the Ilenl that. C&11IleB the •

~ of uturallDoreue In the Antillea.-H.

l()*
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1810.... 1,191,3M

1820.•••1,6n,668

families, in cabins .which they deem their owo, the
more rapid is their multiplication. The slaves in the
United States were as folloWB:-

1770..•• 480,000

1'191. .. 6'16,696

1800..•.89"«4

The annual increo.se' for the lo.st ten years, has
been (without counting the manumission of 100,000),
26,000, which is doubling in ~7 yeal'S. I will 8ay,
therefore, with Mr. Oropper,' that if the 8la'teEI in
Jamaica and Cuba had multiplied in the same
proportion,' these two islands would have had, one

I The iDcreue of the alavee from 1780 ~ 1810 (6U,6il8), arlBee ..
folloW'S :--lat. The natural Inllreue In the famUlea; 2d. The

imporl6tion of 30,000 negroes, between 180' and 1808, which W'I8,

unhappily, permitted by the LegiBlatare of South Caronna i 3d. The

acqulBition of Louisiana, where there were 30,000 negroes. The

Increase from the last two callieS h.. been only t of the total

Increase, lUId has been compenated by the maniu.Di8llion of more

thlUl 100,000 negroes, who, in 1810, ceuecl to appear in the II1ave

returns. The slaves multiply somewhat Ieee rapidly (the eDOt

proportion being 0.02611 to 0.02916), thlUl the total population of

the United States i but their muUlplieation is more rapid than that

of the whites, wherever they form a considerable portion or. iIIe

population, as in the southern states. (Nor,e', Mod. Chogr. 18ft,

p.608.}-H.

'Letter IIddreEed to the LiverPool Society, 1823, p. 18.-lJ.

'The number ot '80,000, In the year 1'170, II no~ bued upon ID

actual 0UII1I, it being ouly an approzlmate eetlmate. AIbfrt
•

1



in 1'T95, and the other in 1800,' very nearly their
present population, without any necellBity of loading
400,000 negroes with chains, in Africa, and dragging
them to Port Royal or Havana.

The mortality of the negroes varies greatly in
Cuba, according to the kind of labor, the humanity
of the masters or overseers, and the number of

women employed in taking care of the sick. I have

(Allatln UIiDb that the United States, which, at the close of 1823,

had " populat:ion of 1,666,000 al"ves, and 250,000 free colored, being

a total of 1,915,000 blacks and mnlattoes, never received from the

coast of·Africa over 300,000 negroes, that is to MY, 1,183,000 Ie.

than thoee received from 1680 to 1786, by the Engllsh Antilles, the

black and mulatto population of which, now barely uceede one-third

pan of that of the United StateB.-ll.

Ilr. Carey, of Pennsylvanta, in hie work on the elav&-trllde, Mye,

"the trade in negro elaves to the Amerloan oolonlea was too emall

to afusct attention." After a cloee argument from the ratto of

increase since the first cell8Ull, Yr. C. Ie enabled to recur back, and

compnte the population at earlier periods, ~paratlng the native

born from importations. Setting ont with the fact that the elaves

(blaob), nnmbered 55,850 In 17U, he fl.ndB that there were brought,

of these,
:from Africa, 80,000

Importation from 1nil~ 1TllO••••.•••.... 90,000

.. 11111" 1180 815,000

.. 1181" 1110 14,000

II II lin II 1790•••••..... u84 IOOO

.. 11110" 1808 70,000

Total Damber Imported,•••••••••••••l188,OOO

o.pend. 0/ CmIIII 0/ U. Sta'-, 1860, p.~ note.
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heard discussed with the greatest coolness, the
question whether it was better for the propr!etor not
to overwork his slaves, and consequently have to
replace them with less frequency, or whether he
should get all he could out of them in a few years,
and thus have to purchase newly imported Africans
more frequently. But these are the reasonings of
avarice when one man holds another in servitude.

It would be unjust to deny that the mortality of
the blacks has diminished greatly in Cuba, within
the last fifteen years. Many proprietors have
studied how they might best improve the rules of
their plantations. The mean mortality of the newly
imported negroes is still from ten to twelve per
cent.,' and from observations made on several well
conducted sugar plantations, it may fall to even six
or eight per cent. This lOBS among the newly
imported negroes varies much according to the time
of their arrival; the moat favorable season for them
is from October until January, thoae being the most
healthy· months, and moat abundant in provisions on

1 We are IIIIIUred that In Martinique, where there are 78,000

lIlave8, the mean mortality IB 6,000, While the birUul are barely 1,~0,

yearly. Before the c_tlon of the alave-trade, Jamaica lost

annually, 7,000, or 2. per cent j aInce thlLi time, the diminution of

the pOpulation IB 1IlC8l'OO1y percepUble.-Ret7ittD of tJae &gi8try Law.

by tJae Com. of the .RIrie. lrut. 1820, P. 43.-H.·

- - - ----- -""""-----
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the plantations. In the hot mouths, the mortality
tltwing tM IKIU is sometimes four pel' cent., 18 WI8

the case in 1800.
An increase in the number of female slaves, 80

useful in the care of their husbands and their sick
companious; their relief from labor during preg
nancy j greater attention to their children; the estab
lishment of the slaves by families in separate cabins;
an abundance of food. j an increase in the number of
days of rest j and the introduction of a system of
moderate labor for their' own account, are the most
powerful and the only means to prevent the diminu
tion in numbers of the blacks. Some persons who
are well informed &s to the old system on the plan
tations, believe that in the present state of things,
the number of.. slaves would diminish fiVB per cent.
annually if the contraband traffic should entirely
cease. This diminution is nearly equal to that· of
the English ~er Antilles, except Santa Lucia and
Granada. These last, forewarned by the discussions
in Parliament, took measures to increase the import-
ation of females. The abolition of the African slave
trade in Cuba has been more prompt and more•unexpected

[NOTE.-The illustrious author's anticipations in
regard to the ce&8&tion of the African sIn a-traoe in

[ t,Z JbvGooglc
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Cuba, have not been realized; it being matter of
public notoriety that it is still carried on there Qn a
large Bcale, with the connivance of the government,
and in flagrant opposition to the known wishes of
the great majority of the Cubans. His sketch of
slavery, as it exists in that island, is worthy the
careful attention of men of every opinion regarding
the institution itself. We have spoken elsewhere 1

of what we deem the fallacy of the decrease of the
slaves in Cuba by death; but a conclusive argu
ment on this point is presented in the fact that while,
by a liberal computation, there have been imported
into Cuba 644,108 Africaus, there are now in that
island 662,599 slaves, and 219,170 free blacks,
making a total of 881,769 Africans and their de
scendants, while in all the English Antilles an
importation of 2,130,000 negroes was represented
by 700,000 in 1825.-(&8 note to p.192, chap. V.)
This result has only been paralleled in the Southern
States of our own confederacy, for even in the free
negro islands of the American Mediterranean, we
are led, by the best information we can obtain, to
8uppose that the black population, as well as the
white, experiences a constant decrease. If it he
true that population can increase only under a con-

1 See note at &he OlOM of Ohapter V.

, 1
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dition of physical well-being, and that a decrease
denotes a condition of physical suffering, the situa
tion of the negro in Ouba must be vastly superior
to that of his own race in the free islands. That
his moral oondition exhibits the same result we be
lieve will be admitted by every impartial traveller
in the two countries.

Another element has been introduced in the popu
lation of Cuba, by the importation of several thou
saads of Chinese, who are contracted to labor on the

sugar estates for a period of years, at prices far
below the usual value of labor in the island. The
class of persons contracted with is usnally the

lowest of the low in the crowded sea-ports of Ohina.
No females are brought, and they are. thus forced to
amalgamate with the slave population, to whom they
bring neither honest principles nor good morals. No
one who for a moment contemplates the inevitable

consequences of this resort of English philanthropy
to remedy its social errors, can doubt its results;
the amalgamation of unequal and dissonant races of

meD in their most degraded condition, can only be
productive of the greatest moral and social evils to

the community npon which it is forced.]
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But two now In the Antill_Indl&118 bave dl8appeared~OD!tuliOD

of early hiRoriaos relative to their nlllDbenl-Character of
estImatee by early voyagera-Wby Cubit might "DOt have been

u populous u repl'llSented-Cruelties of llnt settler&-FArly
mode of computing populatloll-}Iovemeut of colonization In
Cubit-Law of proportion of racee-Havanr.-Cuatro VUl_
Puerto Principe-8l .lago de Cub&-Denslty of population

-PopulouB and uninhabited dfstr\ct&-ImpoMiblllty of the milI

tary defence of the IBland-Intellectul cultar-Intelligenoe
of the Habanerc.-Appe.rent diBtanoe from Europe dIminlahed

Decllnlng inftuenoe of the old Spanl&rd&-A.dmIrable institutions In
Rann_The necessity of reform.

As the primitive population of the Antilles has
entirely disappeared (the Oaribbean aMTIlJoa, a mix
ture of natives and blacks, 'having been removed
from the island of San Vicente to Ratan, in 1796)
we m1l.8t consider thei}: present population (2,850,000),
as being entirely of European and African blood.
The pure blacks form nearly two-thirds of it, the
whites one-sixth, and the mixed races one-eeventh.
In the Spanish colonies on the continent, we find
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the descendants of the Indians who have disappeared

among the~ and eamlJos (crossings of Indians
with whites and blacks), but this consoling fact does
not present itself in contemplating the Antilles.
Such was the state of llOCiety there, at the beginning

of the sixteenth century, that the colonists did Dot
mix with the natives, as do the English in Canada,
except in rare instances.

The Indians of Ouba have disappeared like the

Guanches of the Oan&J;J Islands, although in Guana
bacoa, and in Teneriffe, within forty years, we have
seen some fallacious pretences renewed~ by which
many families drew BJ;Dall pensions from the govern
ment, under the pretext that Indian, or Guanche
blood circulated in their veins. . No means now

exist to arrive at a knowledge of the population of •
Ouba, or Haiti, in the time of Oolumbus; but how

can we admit what some, in other respects judicious
historians, state, that when the island of Cuba was
conquered in 1511, it containelJ a million inhabi
tants, of whom 14,000 only remained in 15171 The

statistical information which we find in the writings

of the bishop of OhiApa (Las O.88as), is filled with
contradictions, and if it be true that the good Domi
nican friar, Luis Bertram (who was persecuted by
the grantees, as the Methodists in our days are by

some English planters), predicted, on his return to
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Spain, that "the 200,000 Indians now in the island
of Cuba, will perish, victims to the cruelty of the
Europeans," we must conclude that between the
years 1555 and 1567, the indigenous race was far

from being exterminated. Yet, according to Gomara
(such is the confusion of the historians of that tim~),

there was not one Indian in Ouba after 1553.
That we may form wme idea of the vague char

acter of the estimates made by the early Spanish

voyagers, at a time when no knowledge existed of
the population of a single province in Spain, we
need only recur to the fact that the number of
inhabitants which Captain Cook and other naviga

tors estimated for Tahiti and the Sandwich Islands,
varies from one t-o five, and that, too, at a period

• when statistics afforded exact means of comparison.
It is easily perceived that Cuba, surrounded with

banks abounding in fish, and having an extremely
fertile soil, might have maintained many millions of

those Indians, who were so abstemioUR that they did
not taste of flesh, and cultiv&ted only corn, yuca,
and other alimentary roots. But had the population

been so great, would it not have evinced a more
advanced civilization than is revealed in the narra

tive of Columbus 1 Were the inhabitant:l:J of Cuba
less civilized than those of the Lucayo Islands Y

However active we may suppose the destruetive
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CBusee to hav:e been, the cruelty of the conquerors,
the brutality of the governors, the too severe labors
of the gold washings, the ravages of the small pox,
and the frequency of suicide, we can hardly con-

~

ceive how, in thirty or forty years, I will not say a
million, but even three or four hundred thousand
Indians could become entirely extinct. The war
with the cacique Hatuey was of short -duration,
and confined entirely to the eastern part of the
island. Few complaints were made against the
administration of the first two Spawllli governorB,
Diego Velasquez and Pedro de Barba. The oppres
sion of the natives began in the year 1539, with the
arrival of the cruel Hernando de Sota.' Supposing
Gomara to be correct· in stating that there were no
Indians fifteen years later, when Diego de Majarie
goa was governor (1554-1564), we must suppose
that those who escaped to Florid. in their pirogues,

'The researches of Don Jne Betista de Munoz, in the archives

of Seville, bave Mown that cruelty to the Indians began very soon

after the conqne8t. The revolting atrocitiee committed by V Rileo

PoreaUa, III 1521, 111'8 cited by Sagra, aDd as early as 1534, the

Cuban otlleiala, in their letters to the emperor, asked for" 7,000

uegroes, that lhey might become Inured to labor before the Indians

ceased to exist." The meia of suicide to etlCape the labor Imposed

upon them,"was common among the Indians long before the time of

Remando de 80to.-(See Sagra, Hinoria .F'i8Ua, Politiea y Natural,

lnrge 81'0. Apend. pp. 8-26.)

•
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believing, as tradition tells UB, that they were retum
ing to the land or their ancesto1'8,. must have com
prised a very considerable remnant ofthe population.
The mortality observed among the negro alaves in the
Antilles, in our days, may throw some light on these
contradictory statements.

Ouba must have seemed very populous to Oolum
bus and Velasquez, if it was as well populated as
when the English landed in 17'62. Early voyagers
are easily deceived by appearances, because they
estimate the population f!'Om the numbe1'8 of people
that the apparition of European vessels brings down
to the shore. But we know that the island of Ouba,
with the same towns and villages that it now p0s

sesses, did not contain o'Ver 200,000 inhabitants, in
1762; and even in a country where the people are
treated like slaves, exposed to brntal msste1'8, to
excessive labor, ill-fed, and subject to the ravages of
the small pox, forty-two years are not sufficient that
the land should retain only the memory of their mis

fortunes. In many of the Lesser Antilles, which are
h~ld by the English, population diminishes at. the
rate of five or six per cent., annually; and in Ouba,
more than eight per cent. ; but the entire destruction,
in forty-two years, of two hundred thousand, sup
poses an annual 1088 of twenty-six per cent., which is
incredible, although we Buppose .the mortality of the
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Indians to have been much greater than that of
negro slaves, purchased at high prices.'

In studying the history of Ouba, we perceive that
the movement of coloniation has been from east to

west, and that there, as in all the Spanieh ooloniee,
the regions first settled are those which are now least
popnlotl:B. The first settlement of the whites occur
red. in 1511, when the Polilallm 11O~
Velasquez, under orders from Don Diego Columbus,
landed. at Puerto de las Palmas, near Cape Maysi,
then called Alpha and Omega, and subjugated the
Cacique Hamey, who had fled from Haiti to the
eastern part of Cuba, where he became the chief of
a confederation of several smaller native princes.

In 1512 the city. of Baracoa was founded, and soon
afterwards St. Jago de Cuba (1514), Bayamo, Trini
dad, Santi Espiritu, and Havana. The latter city
was founded in 1515, on the southern coast of th~

island, in the partido of GUince, and four years la~,
was transferred to the Puerto de Carenas, the posi
tion of which, near the entrance of the two Bahama
channels (the old and the new), seemed· much more
favorable for commerce than the coast southeast of

• Bataban6.

• Thus in the Spani,h vermon, and In the original French. It Is
DIa1I1feaUy an arUhmetlcal error.
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Since the sixteenth century, the progress of the
country has had 8 powerful inftuence ou the relations
of the several clasaes of population to each other,
which vary in the grazing districts, aud in those
where the country has been long since cleared"; in

the seaports and in the country towns; in the dis
tricts where the colonial staples are planted, and in
thOBe which produce com, vegetables and forage.

I. The district of Havana experiences a decrease
in the relative white population of the capital, and
its vicinity, but not in the interior towns, nor in the
ontire Vuelta de AboJOl where the tobacco plant is
cultivated by free labor. In 1191, the censl1B of
Don Luis de las Casas gave to the district of Havana
137',800 souls, in which the proportion of whites,
free colored, and slaves were as 53 : 20 : 21. More
recently, in 1811, when the importations of slaves
were very large, these proportions were estimated as
46 : 12: 42.

In the districts containing the large plantations of
sugar and coffee, which are the districts of great
agricultural labor, the whites form barely one-third
of the population, and the proportions of class
(taking this expression in the sense of the proportion,
of each to the total population), OBcillates, for the
whites, between 30 and 36; f(lr the free colored,
between 3 and 6; and for the slaves, between 68 aad
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67; while in the districts of the Vuelta dd .A1Jodo,
where tobacco is grown, it is found to be as 62 :
24 : 14; and in the grazing districts even, as 66 :
20 : 14. From these calculations, it would seem

that where slavery exists, the proportion of free
pemona diminishes as population and refinement

advance.

[NOTE.-The relative proportions of class in the
several districts here cited by Baron Humboldt, are

sta~ed as follows, in tho censuses of 1841 and 1846 :

18<U.

Western department, .. 39 : 10 : 51

Sugar distric\, . . . . .. .. 39: 6: 55

Tobacco district, .... " 57 : 12 : 31

Grazing do. .. . . .. 5~ : 15 : 26

1~.

~

46 : 12 : 4Z

S4: 5: 81

54 : 16 : 30

57 : 18 : 25

By this table, we perceive that the law of pro
portion exhibits nearly the same relative numbem

stated by Baron Humboldt, and that the relative
proportions have slightly changed, with the increased

wealth of the island. We have elsewhere statfd our
want of confidence in the returns of 1846, and the
above table ,indicates where they may err in their

stated decrease of the slave population. While this

has not decreased in the sugar, tobacco, or grazing

districts, the returns for the whole department show
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a diminution in the total number of slaves. The
capitation tax laid on house servants, in 1844,
affords a partial rea.son for these diminished returns.]

II. The progress of population IS more exactly
known in the central and ea.stern portlOllS of the
island, than in the western department. That of the
Guatro Villas district· ha.s resulted from another
clasB of industry. In Santi Espiritu, where the
grazing~ increase, and in San Juan de 108
Remedioe, where an active contraband trade is C&l'

ned on with the Bahama Islands, the proportion: of
whites ha.s increased between the years 1791 and
1811; while in the eminently fertile district of Trini
dad, where the sugar culture has jncreascd in an
extraordinary degree, it has diminished.

[NOTE.-The law of population hore expressed,
still obtains in these districts. In 1841 the relative...·
proportions of white, free colored, and slaves, were-

Santi ElplrUu ..••......•. 6li: 15 : 20

Remedl08 . . . . . . .• ....•.. 63: 20 : 17

Trinidad 87 : 22 : .1.]

ill. In the district of Puerto Principe the entire
population ha.s been nearly doubled in twenty years,
and the white ha.s increa.sed eighty-nine per cent., a.s
in the best portion of the United States. Yet the
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vicinity of Puerto Principe is nothing more than

vast plains, where half wild cattle are pastured. The
proprietors, says a modem traveller, are only assidu
ous to put in their chests the money brought by

the overseers from their cattle-farms, from whence

they bring it forth only for the purposes of play, or
to carryon law-suits which have been handed down

from generation to generation.

[~oTE.-Amid the general prosperity of Cuba, this
district now presents the anomaly of a constantly
decreasing population, the returns of the last three

censuses being as follows:-

Whiles.

1827......•89,375

1~1... .30,104

1~6.. , .•• 28,006

Free colored. 81&\'...
6,911 15,704

7,599 13.383

7,403 .....••. 10,827

We have never been able to obtain a satisfactory

explanation of this fa.ct; perhaps it may arise from

the low ratio of profit from the grazing farms, when

compared with other branches of labor, and the
want of roads and means of' communication in the

district, which have combined to cause the popnla
tion to remove to more favored localities. The
recent completion of a railroad from the city of

Principe to the port of N uevitas, and a newly

awakened spirit of enterprise among the landed

11
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proprietors, will, it is hoped, change this state of
things.]

IV. In the district of'St. Jago de Cuba, considered
as a whole, the proportions of the different classes
have experienced little alteration during the last
twenty years. The partido of Bayamo is notable
for the large number of free colored (44 per cent.),
which increases yearly, as' also in Holguin and
Baracoa. In the vicinity of St. Jago the coffee
plautations prosper and show a very considerable
increase in the slaves.

[NOTE.-The law of population in this department
has experienced little change since the time of Baron
Humboldt's researches, with the exception of the
district of Holguin. This district, situate on the
north side of Ouba, pOBBe8Bes a very large stretch of
the best agricultural landa, while its fine harbors, and
clear coast, make it easily acce8Bible to commerce.
It has entered upon a career of agricultural labor,
that holds out the most golden prom~ of reward ;
and the law of its population begins to assimilate to
that of the Western department, which it may rival
in agricultural prosperity.]

In the official documents published at Havana, an
attmnpt has been made to compare the denBity of



the population with that of the least populous
portions of France and Spain. As the true area
of the island was not then 88certained, these cal
culations have been inexact. We have already·
seen that the whole island has nearly two hundred
inhabitants to the square 'league (in 18~5); this is
one-fourth le8ll than Cuenca, the least populous pro
vince of Spain, and four times let15~ the higher
Alpes, the least populous department of France. I

I ERImaUng the pwen' population of Cuba by the fJf'O rll'" of

~ ahOWD by the 08D.1l111eB of 1827 and 18'1, the number and

deDlli\y of lnh.bUante ., &he 01088 ~ 1866 11 approximately u

followa :-

J)epU'tmeDL PopalatloD.

"'-.s ",,000

0eD1I"&1.... tlIO,OOO

............... 1IlO,ooo
'l'oIa1 1,448,000

1IeuIV·
110

18

III

"
Making the preaent deMity about 878 inhabitante to the 1IqlW'e

league. The deDlity of the Weatem departmeut appronmateB very

nearly to that of JUBBaohuaette; that of the Central department to
Georgia; and tbat at the FBatern to Tenn_, U e~ibited by

the oeDI1JlI of 1860. The number of inhabitantB to the 1IqD&Z'8 milB

in the principal oonntrlea of Europe, 11 u folloWII :-

JIeIII-. 888

.lI&Dd, 8lII
BoI1IlIId, W

hallee 1'18

8wIlMrlalld. • ••.•• 180

•

•PruI\a, 1111

.lllltrla, 1&I

DeDJll&rll, •••• lOll

Porinpl, lIll

1!p&\D, 18
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. The population ofCnba is 80 unequally distributed,
that we may consider five-sixths of the island as
uninhabited. There are sevel'~ parishes (Consola
cion, Macuriges, Hanabana), in which. there are
barely fifteen inhabitants to the square league;
while, on the other hand, in the triangle between
Bahia Honda, Bataban6, and Matanzas (or, more
correctly stated, between the Pan of Guajaibon,
Bataban6, and Gnamacaro), there are 300,000 inha

bitants in 410 square leagues, or iu one-ninth of the
total area of the island; this is three-sevenths of its
population, and 8ix-sevenths of its agricultural and
commercial wealth. Yet this triangle contains only
782 inhabitants to the square league, its extent
being somewhat less than that of two of the medium
departments of France, and its density of population
one-half 8maller. We should remember, that even
in this small triangle between Guajaibon, Bataban6,
and Guamacaro, the southern portion is entirely
uninhabited.

The least populous parishes, contaiiling only graz
ing farms, are those of Santa Cruz de 108 Pin08,
Guanacape, Cacaragicaras, Pinal del Rio, Guane,

. and Baja, in the Vuelta de AbaJot> and Macuriges,• •
Hanabana, Guamacaro, and Alvarez, in the VU6lta
de Arriba.' The hatoB (large cattle farms), with

• These dlatricta of lIle V~lta de Anlba have now become the

•

I
1
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1,600 or 1,800 caballerias of uncultivated land, are

gradually disappearing; and, if the new settlements

at Guantanamo and :N uevitas have not experienced

the rapid growth which had been anticipated,
othe1'8, as for instance that of Guanajay, have been

very prosperons. (Ewpediente de.Don Franci800 de

ArOlf11lo, 1798, NBS.) In the preceding pages, I have
8tated with what facility the population of Coba JDay
increase in future years. Being myself a native of

the cold North, that partakes in a small degree of

Nature's bounty, I remember that the mark of

Bradenburg, which is in a great degree sandy,
maintains, thanks to an administration favorable to
agriculture and industry, a population twice greater

than that of Cuba, on an area three times smaller
than he1'8.

The unequal distribution of the population, the

want of inhabitants on a great part of the coasts,

together with· the great extent of these, make the
military defence of the island an impossibility; for,
neither the contraband trade, nor the debarcation of
an enemy clft} be prevented. Havana. is, undoubt

edly, a strongly fortified place, its works rivalling

great leat of the 811g&r culture, and are both populous and Jll'OIIPl!I'"
ou& They are InWnately oonnec~ with Havana, and willi the

porte of"tlatallU8 and Cardenas, by a well-devlled Bystem of rail·

tRy.



those of the most important cities of Europe; the
small towers and forts of Cojima, ,Jarncn, MatanzaB,
Mariel, Bahia Honda, Bataban6, J agua, and. Trini
dad, may offer a longer or shorter resistance, but
nearly two-thi~ds of the island has no defence what

ever; for however active the service· of gun-boats
may be, it could never be of much importance.

Intellectual cultivation, limited entirely to the

whites, is distributed with the same inequality 88 the

population. The intercoUl'8e of the best society of
Havana resembles, in its polite forms and urbanity,
that of Oadiz and the richest commercial cities of
Europe; bnt as we l~ave the capital, and its neigh
boring plantations inhabited by wealthy planten, we

notice the contrast presented by a state of partial
and IScal civilization, with the simple habits and
customs that obtain in the small towns and isolated

haciendas.
The Habaneros have been the fi~t among the

rich Spanish colonists to travel' in Spain, France,
and Italy. Nowhere are the politics of Europe,
and the springs which sustain or overturn a minis

try, better nn,!erstood than in Havana. Thi8 know

ledge of passing events, and a foresight of the mtnre,
have been of great advantage 'to the inhabitaniB of

Ouba, in freeing them froni. the difficulties which
delay the ~dvance of colonial prosperity. In the
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interval of time elapsed from the peace of the Ver
sailles to the revolution of St. Domingo, Havana has
seemed ten times nearer to Spain than Mexico, Car
accas, or New Granada. During my residence in
the colonies, fifteen years later, this apparent inequa
lity had already become' greatly diminished. At the

present time, when the independence of the' conti
nental colonies, the importation of the products of
foreign industry, and the outftow of the coinage of
the new States, have increased the intercourse

between Europe and America; when distance is 80

much diminished by improvements in navigation,

and the inhabitants of Mexico, Colombia, and Gua
temala, rival each other in visiting Europe, the

greater part of the old colonies of Spain, at least
those washed by the Atlantic, seem also to be much

nearer to our continent.
Such are the changes produced in a few years,

and which are extending in an extraordinary degree,
by the diffusion of knowledge, aM by an activity
which had been long repressed, that the contrasts of
manners and civilization, which I had observed in

the beginning of the present century, in Caraccas,
Bogota, Quito, Lima, Mexico, and Habana, have
become less apparent. The influence of the original
.Basqnes, ,Catalans, Gallegos, and Audalusians is
daily hecoming less; and at this time it would be,



perha~ unjust to draw the distinctions- of national
refinement in the six capitals I have just named, as

I had intended doing in another place.
The island of Cuba has no great and sumptuous

establishments, whose foundation dates from a time

long anterior to those of Mexico; but Havana pos
sesaeB institutions which the pat.riotism of the inhab

itants, stimulated by. a praiseworthy rivalry with the

other centres of American civilization, may enlarge
and perfect, when political affairs and public confi

dence in the preservation of domeatic repose shall
permit it.' .

The Patriotic Society of Havana (founded in 1793),
those of Santi Espiritu, Trinidad, and Puerto Principe,

which are branchesof that at Havana;' the University,

with its professorships of Theology, Jurisprudence,
Medicine,' and Mathematics, founded in 1728, in the

248 JlU)(80LDT'S OUBA.

I•,

1,

1 This was written at a time when the Congress of American natiOll8

at Panama, and the c<IlIspiracy of the II Soles de Bolivar" in Cuba,

inspired serious doubts of the stability of t.he Spani~h pow~r tbere.

'Thetle societiel! were supprt>!l8ed a few yeBl'll slnoe. and their func

tiona merged In the Junta de Fomento.

• In 1825, there were, in Havana alone, more tban 500 lioensed

pb)'Bicians, 833 IlUrgeonll, lati_ y rolt.ancuttU (surgeons and bar

bers). and 100 apothecarill8. At the !\lime time, there were, in the

wbolo Island. 312 lawyrrs {of wbich} 198 were in Havana), and 9'

notaries. The nnmber of lawyers bas greAtly Increa8ed since 181',

wben there w('re only 98 in Havana, and 130 in all the island.-H.

__--.J
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Dominican moaastery;1 the chair of Political Econ·
omy, established in 1818, of Agricultural Botany,
the School of Descriptive Anatomy and Museum,
dne to the enlightened zeal of Don AI~jandro

Ramirez, the public Library, the Free School ,of
Drawing Slid Painting, the Nautical Academy, 100
Lancasterian schools, and the Botanitml Garden, are
Doble institutions, partly new and partly old, Borne
of which are susceptible and worthy of improvement,
and others need a complete reform to bring them into
harmony with the waniB of society and the spirit of'
the age.

1 The clergy of Cuba Ie neither nameron! nor rich, excepting the

bishop of Havana, and the archbishop of Cuba i the first hu

'110,000, and the latter '40,000 annual Income.· The pre

bendarlC! have '3,000 a year. The number of eccle!laetlC! doe.

not esceed 1,100, as appears by the o.IIIclal cenBUll which I pO&

IIetlII.-H•
• '1'bII1lu~ pull)' dlmlnllhod b)' lbe ezproprlaUon of lbe chlll'Oh propel't7.
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Historical summary-Export of 8llgar from Havana to 182(

From Cuba to 1852-Estimates of IICtual product-Weald! of

Cuba compared with the Antillell--St. Domingo-Brazil-Eft'eet

of political dillMters on prices-Relative potlition of Cuba

01_ of 8llgar-Numerlcal elements of I5Ugar planting-Valne

of land-Nnmber of handil to a plantation, and their food-lLachl

nery-Cost, product, and expense of a mgv plantation in 1826.

[NOTB-In 1855-Compared-CauBe8 of Incretl8ed prodocl]

:Mean yield of l~ndln sugar-cane, maple, and beet-Proportions of
oryBtallizable sugar-Different results In manipulations of cane

juice-Where Improvements mUBt be BOught-Yield of cane in

new and old land8-Compared with wheat-Yield in Bengal

DiBproportion of results in agriculture in Cuba and Franoe-Flnt

beet-root BUgar in Havana-Fears entertalned-Changes in sugar
oulture-Increase-Flrst cane planted in Americ.-Several cta
--Suppotlltlon ofBugar-maker&--Otaheitan cane has not degenerated

-Want of fuel-Application of haps-Wood and bagaIlII com-

pared-Experiments and inventlons--Suggested by the anthor'.

reeldence at lla1t-worb-Error in Europe relatin to the elrect of

ceesatlon of slave-trade-Number of slavea in sugar culture-In

town&-Captun of Havana by the English, and Its good effects

CanseIl of pzwperity-Evllll of government embarrase It.

W BEllI' the Spaniards first settled in the islands,
and on the continent of America, ~~I>Y began, as in
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Europe, to cultivate the principal articles necessary
for the sustenance of man. This system of agncul

turallife among the people, is the most natural, and

is that which inspires society with the greatest con
fidence, and it has been preserved in Mexico, Peru,
and the temperate and cold regions of Cundina

marca, where the power of the whites has extended

over a vast expanse of country. Several alimentary
plants, as the plantain, yuca, maize, the cereals of

Europe, and the potato, have been, at different
elevations above the level of the sea, the basis of

. continental agriculture vithin the tropics. Indigo,
cotton, coffee, and the su~r·cane, are found only in
scattered groups in those countries.

The same was the case in Cuba, and the other

islands of the Antilles, for two and a half centuries.
The same plants which had served to maintain the

half-savage Indian, were cultivated there, and the
vast plains of the larger islands were filled with

n.Jlmerous herds of cattle. In 1520 Pedro de Atienza

l'lanted the first sugar-cane in St. Domingo, and rude

cylinder presses, moved by water-power, are still

constructe.d there. Cuba participa~d ver~· slightly
in this new industry, and it is most singular that the

historians of the conquest, at as late a period as
1553, do not speak of any other export of sugar to
Spaiu and Peru, than that of Mexico. Havana, far



from contributing to commerce what we now style

colonial staples, exported only hides and skins, untu
the eighteenth century.

The cultivation of tobacco and the care of bees,

the first hives of which were carried from Florida,
succeeded the raising of cattle. Wax and tobacco
were BOon more'important articles of commerce than

hides, and were in their turn, superseded by sogar

and coffee. The cultivation of these articles did not
diminish that of the former ones, and in these differ
ent phases of agricultural industry, notwithstanding
the efforts we have seen to make the coffee culture
predominate, the sugar plantations have thus far

yielded the greatest returns. The export, through

licit and illicit channels, of coffee, tobacco, sugar,

and w~, haS risen to fourteen millions ann~y,

estimated at the present value of those staples.
The export of sugar from Havana alone during

the lsat sixty-four years, according to the custom
house returns, ia sa follows :-

From 1760 to 1763, average at most ..••.• 13,000 BOXelL

.. 1770 u 1780 50,000 &I

1786, •.. 63,274 Boxes. 1791, •.. 85,014, "

1787, 61,245" 1792, .... 72,864 u

1788, 69,221 II 1793
J

• .. 87,970 "

1789, 69,125" 1794,. 103,829 "

1710'0_ •• 77,896" 1785, '10,4:37 "

•

1



This table, which is the moat complete that has been
pnblished up to the present time, is baaed upon a
great number of manuscript official documents,
which have been communicated to me j on the
.Awrora, and PiJpel Periodico ofHavana ; the Pat"";"
o~a .Americano; the Guiaa de foraster08 of Cuba;
the 8Uci:nta Noticia de la aituacion p1'eaente de la
HalJana, 1800, :MSS.; Reclmrnacion, contra la 7Hg de
.ArOlllCele8, 1821; and the ReiJ4ctor General of Gua
temala, July 1825, p. 25.

"r

I
I
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17" , 120,87' Boxea. 18M, .... 198,956

1797, ".118,068" 1805,."" .~7",5,"

1798,. "".134,872" 1806, ,," .156~510

1799, 165,602" 1807, 181,272

1800, " 142,097" 1808,. " 126,875

1801,." .. 159,841" 1809,_"" .258,84:2

1802,,, "".. 204,40& u 1810, ....... 188,672

1803, .... 158,078 .. •

From 1811 to 181' average y~ly 206,W

1815,,, "",,214,111 Cl 1820,,, "" ,,215,593

1818, ....200,m" 1821, 236,669

1817,,, .. ,, ,,217,078" 1&22, 261,795

1818, ,,207~378 u 1828, 300,211

1819, 192,74:3 u 1824, 241i!329

Boxea.

"..
"
"..
..
..
"..
"
"..

I According to the oftlclal returns, the export ot sugar trom Cuba,

since 1824, hBB been BB follows:

1891S _,'lT8 Box...
•18S8 lo 1880 lI,OII8,'Ill8 ..

1!181 .. 1!1&'1 .. lI,486,4OlI II
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In order to arrive at the exact export of BllglU'

from Cuba, we must add to the exports from Havana;
1st. That of the other open ports, 'particularly Matan

zas, St. Jago de Cuba, Trinidad, Baracoa, and Mariel;
aud 2<1. The amount of contraband commerce.
During my stay in the island, the export of Trinidad

was estim~ted at 25,000 boxes. In examining the
custom·house retnrns of Matanzas, we must avoid

the repetition of amounts, and carefully distinguish
between the sugar .exported directly to Europe, and

that shipped to Havana. In 1819, the real trans
Atlantic export from Matanzas did not exceed one

thirteenth of that from Havana, aud in 1823 I found
it to be oue-tenth. According to these data, we

may add to the 235,000 boxes, which is the mean

term of export from Havana alone for the last eight
yeam (in 1825 , at least 70,000 boxes shipped from

th r p 1't . 0 tbat (estimating the frauds' in the

II tom·holl at ne-fourth), the total export of the
i land i m r than 380,000 boxes of sngar yearly.

ell·in~ l'med pemona estimated the consumption

tD 1 , 8,ln,4ll8 Boseo.

rill • .. .. .. .. .. • ',ClU,4OCl II

II 1.-:iO 4,840,1. ..

......................... 1,ll8ll-"' ..

......... .. l,G,Olli ..

W' of /.he commerce of tire"1s1aDd, linoe 186'1, han

[ ,,'" Coogle
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of Havana, in 1794, at 18,600 boxes, and 45,600
that of all the island. In view of the fact that
the population of the island at that time was
about 362,000, of which, at most, only 230,000
were free, and that it is now 715,000, of which
455,000 are free, we must estimate a total consump
tion in 1825, of 88,000 boxes. But suppOBing it to be
60,000 boxes, we have a total product of at leaqt
440,000 bo~es from the sugar plantations.

That we may more exactly comprehend the
agricultural wealth of Cuba, let UB compare the pro
duction of that island in moderately productive years,
with that of the other Antilles.'

SLAVE POPULATION ..urn EXPOBT OF SUGAR II!I' 1823.

81&.,...

Cuba,. • . . . . . . . • . . . . • •. • •..•.•••... 260,000

Jamaica,. . •. . • . . . • . . •• • Mll,382

llarbadoee, Granada, and St. Vinaent, .. 128,000

Trinidad,•.••............•........... 23,liOO

All ihe English Antilles, ..••....•..•. 626,800

French Antilles, .. , .•.......... . .. 178,000

Dutch, Danlab, and Swedish Antilles, ... 61,800

Ezport.

1,520,000 cwL

1,417,488

794,567

189,891

3,005,366

794,760

SM,386

1 We have here rednced Baron Humboldt's e:nended remarb to
the tabular form, for greater conelBene-. The e%pon of angar from

•Cuba, in 1851, had inoreued to six millions hundred weIght, wJIUe

thai or all the English Willi Indies had fallen to aboat 2,750,000

h1llldred weight.

•
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The present export from St. Domingo is very
insignificant.. In 1788 it amounted to 80,360,000
kilogrammea, and in 1799 it '!as still estimated to
reach twenty millions kilogrammes. If it had been
maintained as in the time of ita greatest prosperity,
it would augment the export of sugar of all the
Antilles 28 per ceut. and that of all America 18 per
cent. Brazil, Guiana, and Cuba together, with their
2,526,000 slaves, supply (iu 1825) nearly 230,000,000

- kilogrammes; that is to say, exclusive of contraband,
three times more sugar than St. Domingo, at the time
of ita greatest prosperity. The great increase of pro
duct in Brazil, Demarara, and Cuba, has replaced the
lOBS of Haiti, and made the destruction of the sugar
industry of that island less sensible.

The production of Brazil, which contfUns 1,960,000
slaves, and where the sugar-cane is cultivated from
the district of Rio Grande to the parallel of Puerto
Alegre (300 2' S. lat.), is much greater than is gene
rally supposed. In 1816 it was, according to very
exact data, 200,000 boxes, of 650 kilogrammes each,
or 130,000,000 kilogrammes (about 650,000 cwt.).
The production of sugar in this country has dimin
ished greatly since 1816, in consequence of domestic
disturbances, and in years of great drought has
bahly reached 140,000 boxes. Those who are con·
versant with this branch of American commerce,

, -
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believe that when tranquillity has been reestablished,
the mean annnal export of sugar will reach 192,000

boxes.'
Equinoctial America and Louisiana yield annually

(in 1825), to the commerce of Europe and America,

as appears by a minute comparison of all the partial
statistics, 460,000,000 kilogrammes of sugar, as fol
lows:-

Antilles, .•.. 1,147,500 slaves, 287, or 62 per oent.

Brazil, 2,060.000 " 126," 27 II ..

Guiana, 206,000 " "'," 9" "

Great Britain alone, with a population of14,400,000,

consumes more than one-third part of the 460,000,000

kilogrammes supplied by those countries of the new
continent, where the slave-trade has gathered 3,314,000
unfortunate slaves.

The cultivati,on of the sugar cane is now so widely
extended in different parts of the world, that any

physical or political causes which might suspend, or

destroy industria~ labor in one of the great Antilles,
would not affect the price of sugar, nor exercise that
influence in the general trade of Europe and America
they would have exercised when the great cultiva
tion was concentrated in a smaller space. Spanish

I The produot of llUgar in Bmzil, In 1851, amounted to 117,000 tone

of 2,000 1b8. eaob.-Hunt'. Merchant'. Magalfine.
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writers have often compared the island of Oulia, from

the wealth of its productions, with the mines ofGuana

juato in Mexico. And in truth, Guanajuato, at the

beginning of the nineteenth century, supplied one

fo~h part of all the silver from Mexico, and one-sixth

of that from all America. Cuba exports at this time
(1825), through licit channels, one-fourth· of the

sugar from all the Antilles, and one-eighth of all the

sugar that goes from equinoctial America to Europe

and the United States.

In Ouba there are four qualities of sugar, accord

ing to its purity or degree of purging. Of each loaf,

or cone with the base uppermost, the upper part

gives white sugar, the middle gives brown, and the

lower, or point of the cone gives cucurucho j these

three grades of Ouba sugar are purged, and but a

small portion is manufactured as raw, or mmlca1Jado
sugar. As the purging forms are of differatlt size,
the loaf varies in weight; it is usually about twenty-'

five pounds after being purged. The sugar masters

desire that each loaf should give f of white, f of

brown, and ! of cucurucho sugar.

During my residence in the plain of GUines, I

endeavored' to gather some exact data relative to

the numerical elements of sugar-cane planting. A

large sugar plantation producing from 2,000 to 2,500

boxes, generally has fifty aalJaJ.leriaB of land (about

. I

I

I
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1,600 aJree), one-half of which ~ planted in cane,
and the other is appointed for alimentary plants and

pastures, which latter are called potrer08. The value
of the land naturally varies according to its quality,

and vicinity to the ports of Havana, Matanzas, or

Mariel. In a radius of twenty-five leagues around

Havana, ~e value of each caholJ,eri.a may be estima
ted at two or three thousand dollars. 1

That a plantation may produce 2,000 boxes of

sugar, it must have three hundred negroes.' An
adnlt male slave, who is acclimated, is worth 450 or

500 dollars, and an nnacclimated, newly imported

African, 8'10 tq 400 dollars. A negro costs from 45

to 50 dollars a year in food, clothing, and medicine,

l4f'he land meuure known u a caballeria, is a square, having 18

Cflr'UU, each curdel beIng 24: lIGrtU. or 4:32 tiara ot a aide j CODlle

quently, a cabalkria hu 186,624: square tiara, equivalent to 32 1-10

Englieb acres.-H.
• There are very few plantations in Cuba that make 2,600 boxes j

only thOBe of Rio Blanco, of the Marquis de Arcos, ot Don Rafael

O'Farril, and Daiia Felieia Jauregui, attain tbis quantity. ThOlMl

which produce 2,000 boxes, annually, are Qoneldered flrn cIa.- BUgar

plantatio&e.-H.

There hu been a great change in ibie respect, Bince Barou Hum

boldt wrote, and a large number of the plantations in the Western
department yield from 4:,000 to 5,000 bdxe9, annually. A fIrel clBlB

BUgar plantation in Cuba DOW yields ftom 7,500 to 10,000 boxe8,
annually.

•
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•

•

consequently, including the interest on capital, and
throwing off the holidays, the coat of labor is a little
more than twenty-five cents 8 day. The slaves are
snpplied with jerked beef from Buenos Ayres and
Caraccas, and salt fish, when meat is dear; with
vegetables, such as plantains, pumpkins, sweet pota
toes, potatoes, and corn. In the year 1804, jerked
beef was worth 5 to 6 cents a pound in Guines, and
in 1825, its cost is from 7 to 8 cents.

On a sugar plantation such as we are describing,
producing 2,000 or 9,500 boxes of sugar, there are
required, 1st, three cylinder mills, worked by oxen
or water--power; 2d, eighteen kettles, acc0r?ing to
the old Spanish method, which, having a very slow
fire, burns much wood; and according to the
French method, introduced in 1801, by Bailli, wom
St. Domingo, under the auspices of Don Nicolas
Calvo, three clarifiers, three large kettles, and two
boiling trains (each having three boilers), in all,
twelve pieces. It is generally said that seventy-five
pounds of purged sugar yields one keg (seven gal- .
Ions) of molasses; and that this, with the refuse
~uO'ar, covers the expenses of the plantation; but
thi. FIn be true only where large quantities of rum
:\1' made. Two thousand boxes of sugar give 15,000
k!!!\ f molasses, which will make 500 pipes of rum,
, 1'th 25 each.

[ t,Z JbvGooglc
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If we form a table of product and expenditure
from theBe data, we find-

2,000 Boxes Sugar (white and brown), a~ 'U, "'8,000

600 Pipes of Rum, a~ '26, , 12,500

'60,500

'l'he yearly ezpelllMlll of the plantation are etl~l·

lDated at. '" . . . . • ••• •. . . .• ..•....•....... '80,000

~e capital invested consists .of

60 cabaUeriae of land, at '2,600,. . . . .. . ..... '126,000

300 oegroee, at '460, •. . •. .••....•.... ..•.. 135,000

Buildlnga, milla, &c., 80,090

.Cattle, and generallnventory, ••••• . • . . . • . • . . . 180,000

'470,000

From this estimate, we .find that if a plantation

capable of producing 2,000 boxes is established, the
capitalist would receive 6i per cent. interest, accord
ing to the old Spanish method, and the present
prices of sugar. This return is not exorbitant for
an establishment that is not purely agricultural, and

whose expenditures are always the same, even ~hough

the return should fall· off one-third. We need not
be surprised, therefore, that the oultivation of rice
should be preferred in Cuba to that of sugar, when
the price of the latter is so low as 4 or 5 cents a

pound.
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The profit of a plantation, established some time
since, consists in, 1st, the fact that, twenty years
since, the" cost of making a plantation was Inuch less
than now; for, a ou1JaJJRrW of good land coat then
only $1,200 or $1,600, instead of $2,000 or $2,500,
as now; and an adult negro ,aoo, instead of '450 to
'500; and, 2d, the variable returns-the prices of
sugar having been at times very low, and at ?thers
very high. The prices of sugar have' varied 80

much, during a period of ten years, that the return
oli the capital invested has varied from five to fifteen
per cent.

[NOTE.-That the reader may compare the state
of the sugar industry, at the present time, with the
foregoing clear statement of ita numerical elements,
we insert here the estimates presented in an able
and lucid work on the political and economical con
dition of Cuba, printed during the present year,
1855, for private circulation. It is from the pen of
a· gentleman distinguished alike for his literary
attainments, his ability as a sugar planter and econ
mnist, and his disinterested zeal for the welfare of
his native land. He says:

" We select a plantation producing 4,000 boxes.,
which is neither one of the colOBBal ones recently
made, nor one of those deemed small.
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I/O uqroee of botil lex. aDd nriolll apII

a~ '600,. ...•..•.•..•............... '180,000

M eabGlleriai of land, in cane, a~ 12,600,.. 86,000

6 eflballeriGa of land, ~ 12,000,.. .•..... 12,000

S"am engine and cane milJB, •••••••••••• • 16,000

Bu.Udlnga, •..•...•.• , ..•...•••.•.••.... S6,600

BoDing train.I, &0.,. . . .• .. . .. . • .. • • . •• •••• 16,000

'M3,600

laI-FIrIt value of land, which l'8JIIa1DI on

grouDl ren~, '800 a eflballf:rit.l,. • • • • U,OOO

1319,600

,"000 boDs of lUgar, average, '16, ••• , ••••• '",000

Product of m01lllelIOld,.. • • • • • • •• •• • •• • • • 6,000

'70,000

The yearly eJllleIllel of tile plantaUon are eeU
ma~, inclusive of an annual purchue of

cr.~t.le at. ••••...••• " •••••.•••••••••• ,. '86,110

Bepain and replacing ma"rial, . . . • . . . • . . ... H,600

SliO,nO

leaving a profit of 119,290, being a return of 61 per
cent. on the capital invested."

The number of hands on the plantation is the
Bame in both estimates, and there is one-fifth less
land in the modern ~an in the old plantation, while
the product of sugar is exactly donble. This great
difference of'yield arises, in part, from the following
circumstances, and ill part, perhaps, from improve- .

,
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menta in the mode of culture, and of expressina the
juice from the cane. The able. writer I have just
quoted estimates that the improved division of labor,

the use of steam-po:wer, the introduction of mechani
cal appliances, as railway from the boiling-house to

the purging-house, pumps for several purposes, and
water pipes, improved furnaces and clarifiers, cane
carriers, baga8B-cart8, &c., .aud the greater facilities

of transition to market, make an ac~ual·saving of
seventy-nine hands to the plantation.

This largely increases the number of hands that
can be applied to field labor, arid consequently
increases the breadth of land in cane, while the use

of steam-power, and a small increase in the capacity
of the boiling tr~ins, suffices for the p~pose of
manufacture. Such is the magical influence of the
improved mechanical appliances of our day, upon
the product of man's labor. Great improvemeuts
have also been effected in the chemical processes of
sugar-making; but their effect is, perhaps, expe
rienced more in the improved quality, than in the
greater quantity of sugar produced. The sugar
p aot of Ouba, as a cl888, are exceedingly intelli
g nt nd quick to adopt improvements in their

8y tem f labor.]

r calculations which I made, when in Ouba, 1

[ t,Z JbvGooglc
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have estimated that a War of cane gives a mean
of twelve cubic metres of juice, from which are
extracted, by the method at present in nBe, at most,
ten or twelve per cent. of raw sugar. Considering,
therefore, the juice &8 a liquid charged with salts, it
contains, according to the fertility of the soil, from
twelve to sixteen per cent. of crystallizable sugar.
The sugar maple, in good lands in the United States,
yields 450 grammes of sugar to eighteen kilogram
mes of sap, being two and a hale per cent.· The
same quantity of sugar is yielded by the beet root,
comparing this quantity with the entire weight of
root. Twenty thousand kilogrammes of beets, grown
in good land, yield five hundred kilogrammes of

raw sugar.
.AB the sugar cane loses one-half its weight, when

the jnice. is expressed, it gives-eomparing, not the
pro<luct of juices, but the root of the common beet
with the sugar can~ix times more raw sugar, to
an equal weight of vegetable matter, than the beet
root. The juice of the cane varies in its constituent
parts, according to the nature of the soil, the quan
tity of rain, the distribution of heat in the different
seasons, and the earlier or later disposition of the
plant to flower. It is not alone in the greater or less
quantity of sugar held in solution, 818 some sngar~

malrers suppose; the differenee consi8ts rather in the
19
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•
proportions of crystallizable and uncrystallizable
sugar, albnmen, gum, green fecula, and malic acid.

The quantity of crystallizable sugar may be the
samo, and yet, according to the operations used, the
quantity of sugar extracted from an equal weight
of juice, will vary considerably; this arises from the
different connection between the other peculiar prin
ciples of crystallizable sugar. This sugar, on combin
ing with BOrne of the other principles, forms a syrup
which does not possess the quality of crystallization,
and remains in the refuse. A too great degree of
heat seems to hasten and increase the 1088. These
considerations explain the reason why the sugar
makers sometimes, at certain seasons of the year,

consider themselves bewitched, because, with the
same applications, they cannot make the same quan
tity of sugar. They also explain why the same juice,
under modified operations-for instance, the degrees

of heat, and the rapidity of boiling-yields more or
less sugar.

It has been said, and I again repeat it, that we
must not look for great improvements in the manu
facture of sugar, from the construction or manner
of setting the boilers and furnaces only, but from
improvements in the chemical operations, a more
intimate knowledge of the effect of lime, of alkaline
substances, of animal carbon, and, lastly, in an exact
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determination of the maximum heat to which the
juice should be exposed in the BucceEl8ive boilers.
The ingenious analysis of sugar, starch, gum, and the
ligneous principles, made by MeB8l"8. Gay Lussac and
Thenard, the labors carried on in Europe with grape
and b6et-root sugar, and the investigations of
Dutrone, Proust, Clarke, Higgins, Daniell, Howard,
Braconnot, and Derosne, have facilitated and pre
pared the attainment of these degrees of perfection;
but nothing has bp..en done in the Antilles.

The amalgamation of metals, on a large Bcale, in
Mexico, cannot, certainly, be improved without' a
previous examination, during a long stay at Guana
juato, or Real del Monte, of the nature of the
metals placed in contact with the mercury, the
muriate of soda, lime, &c.; in the same manner, to
improve the technical manipulations on the sugar:
plantations, we must begin on several of those in
Cuba, with an analysis by a chemist acquainted
with the present state of vegetable chemistry, of
small portions of juice taken from the several kinds
of cane, in different soils, and at various seasons of
the year. Without this preliminary labor, under
taken by some person from one of the most celebra
ted laboratories, and p088essing a complete knowledge
of the operations of sugar-making from beet-root, we
may obtain BOme par~al improvement, ~ut the
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manufacture of sugar will always continue to be

what it now is, that is to say, the result of experi
ments more or lees satisfactory, but which are made

in the dark.

In the lands that. can be irrigated, and those
where tuberous roots have been grown before

planting the cane, & oalJaJleria of fertile land,

instead of yielding 1,500 arrobes of sugar, will

yield 3,000 or 4,000 arrobes, which is equal to 2,660
or 3,540 kilogrammes of white and brown sugar to
the hectar. Taking it at 1,500 arrobes, and estimating
it at the price in Havana, of *24 a box, we find that

a hectar of land will produce in value, t15 40 in

sugar, and '5 16 in wheat, supposing an eight-fold

yield, and a price of '3 60 per 100 kilogrammes. I
have stated e1Bewhere, that in comparing these two
branches of agriculture, we must bear in mind that
sugar-planting requires a very large capital; at

present, for example, in order to produce 2,000

boxes in a single establishment, ~,OOO are
required.

In the irrigated lands of Bengal, an acre yields,

according to Brockford and- Roxburgli, 2,300 kilo

grammes of raw sugar, which is equal to 5,100 kilo

grammes to the hectar. This fertility being co~mon

to a large breadth of land in India, we need uot be

surprised at the low price of sngar there. The yield
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of a hootar is double what it is in the Antilles, and
the daily wages of an East Indian is one-third that
of a negro slave" in Cuba.

Supposing, as we should when we epeak of the
production of all Cuba, that in lands of mean fer
tility a oa1x.llJMi,a yields 1,500 arrobes of purged
sugar, we find that nineteen and three-fourths
Ilqn&re leagnes (about one-ninth the area of one of
the medium. departments of France), suffice to pro
duce the 480,000 boxes of sugar which Cuba yields
for domestic use and exportation. It seems surpris
ing that less than twenty square leagues of land can
give an annual product, whose value (estimating a
box of engar in Havana at *24), exceeds t10,400,000.
In order to supply the 56 or 60 millions kilogrammes
of raw eugar, conBUmed by the thirty millions of
people in France, there would be required, within
the tropics, nine and five-sixthe square leagues of
land cultivated in sugar-eane j in the temperate
zone, thirty-seven and 8 half leagues ~f land in beet
root are necessary. A hectar of good land in
France, planted in beet-root, produces from ~
thousand to twenty thousand Jrilogrammes. The
average yield is twenty thousand kilogrammes, which
give 2i per cent., or 500 kilogrammes of !aw sugar.
One hundred kilogrammee of raw Bugar yield fifty
kilogrammes of refined (30 of brown sugar and 00
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of loaf); consequently, a hectar, in beet root, yields
250 kilogrammes of refined sugar.

Shortly before my arrival at Havana, some sam
ples of beet root sugar were carried there from
Gtlrmany, and this article was said "to menace the
existence of the sugar-growing isles of America."
The sugar-planters saw, not without some alarm,
that it was a substance exactly like cane sugar; but
they consoled themselves with the hope tha.t the cost
of the labor, and the difficnlty of separating the
crystallizable sugar from so large a mass of vegetable
pulp, would make the operation expensive and pro
fitless. Since that. time chemistry has triumphed
ever these obstacles; for, in 1812, there were in
France two hundred manufactories of sugar from
the beet root, working with variable results, and
producing a million kilogrammes of sugar, annually.
TIut the inhabitants of the Antilles, well aware of
what transpires in Europe, entertain now no fears of
the beet root, grape, or chestnut sugar, nor of the
coffee of Naples, or the indigo of the south of
France.

The greatest changes which have been produced
in the culture of the sugar cane, and the laboratories
of the plantations, took place between the years
1796 and 1800. First, mules were substituted for
oxen, 88 motive-power for the sugar mills; then
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water-power was introduced in Guinea, it having
been used even by the first settlers in St. Domingo;
and, finally, experiments WIth steam-power were
made at Ceibabo, by Count Jaruco y Mopox. There
are now twenty-five of these steam-engines on differ
ent estates in Cuba. 1 The cultivatIon of the Otahei
tan cane is also becoming very general. Clarifiel"8,
and better arranged reverberating furnaces, have
been introduced. We must also confess, in honor of
the wealthy planters, that on a great number of
plantatioDB, the greatest care is taken of the sick
slaves, of the children, and to increase the ·number
of women.

In 1775 the island contained 473 sugar planta
tions, and in 1817 there were more than 780. None
of the former produced even a fourth part of the
sugar that is now prodnced by a second-class planta
tion; it is not, therefore, the number of plantations
alone that will give us a true idea of the progress of
this branch of agricultural industry. The district of
Havana contained, in 1763, 70 sugar plantations; in
1796, 305; in 1806, 480; and in 1817, 625."

1 The celllWl of 1846 BtateB the number of Bugar plantailon! with

Bteam-power at 286, Bince when the number hu very largell

lnereued.

1 The number in 1846 wu 736. In 1860, the ioial number of

mgBr plaDtailonB In Cuba exceeded 1750.
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The first plant of cane in virgin BOil, carefully
planted, will continue to yield for twenty or twenty
three years, but, after that, it is necessary to replant_
every tlll'Eie years. On the hacienda Matamoros,
there was, in 1804, a cane-fi~ld, which had been
planted forty-five years. The most fertile sugar
lands l\OW under cultivation (1825) are those in the

vicinity.of Maliel and Guanajay. The variety of
the sugar cane, kno"{n as Otaheitan cane, which ·is

distinguishable at some distance by its· deep green,
yields, on the same lands, one-fourth more juice, and
a larger and more woody fibre, and is consequently
"richer in combustible matter than any other variety.

The sugar-makers on the plantations, who have all
the presumption of a little learning, pretend that the
juice of the Otaheitan cane is worked more. easily,
and that it yields more crystallizable sugar, and less
cane-juice potash than that of the other varieties.

This BOUth sea cane, after six or seven years' cultiva
tion, certainly has a thinner rind, but the knots
remain much further apart than in the creole cane.
Fortunately the fears that were at first entertained,
that the Otaheitan cane would degenerate "into the

ordinary sugar cane, have not been realized. In
Ouba it is planted during the rainy months of July
and October, and the crop is brought in from Febru
ary to May.'

~,
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.As the forests of Cuba have disappeared, through
ucessive clearing of the land, the sngar plantations
have begun to experience the want of fuel. In
fonner times, a BIDa1l portion of bagass (the crushed
cane), had been used to enliven the boiling fires,

wider the old kettles, but it is only since the immi

~ts from 8t. Domingo introduced the reverberating
furnace that the attempt to abandon wood, and burn
only bagass has been made. In the old form of
furnacee and kettles, a load of wood, of 160 cubic
feet, is coD&umed to make five arrobes of sugar, so
that for one hundred kilogrammes of raw sugar, 278
cubic feet of lemon and orange wood are required.
With the reverberating furnace of 8t. Domingo, one
load of bagass containing 495 cubic feet, made 640
pounds of raw sugar, which is equal to 158 cubic
feet of bagass to 100 kilogrammes of sugar.

During my residence in Gilines, and particularly
at Rio Blanco, while at the house of the Count
Jarnco y :M:opox, I made experiments with several
new constructions for the purpose of diminishing
the amount of fuel, by surrounding the fire with
substances that were bad conductors of heat, attain
ing, at the same time, greater protection to the
negroes while feeding the fire. A long stay at the
salt works in Europe, and the art of practical salt
making which I had learned in my youth, pve me

12lf

•
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the idea of those inventions, which have since been
extended with some usefulness. Wooden covers
placed on the clarifiers hastened the evaporation,
and induced me to believe that a system of covel"llt
and movable ladles suspended with counter-weights,
might be usefully extended to the other kettles.
This idea is worthy of examination, but we must
graduate with care the quantity of syrup, the crys
tallizable sugar obtained, and that which is lost, the
fuel, time, and pecnniary expense of the experiments.

An error has generally prevailed in Europe, which
has had no small influence in the study of the effects
a c~tion of the African slave trade might produce,
in supposing that in the so-called BUgar oolowia of

the Antilles the greater part of the slaves are
employed on the sugar estateq. There is no doubt
that the cultivation of the sug~r cane is one of the
most powerful stimulants of the slave-trade, but a
very plain calculation proves, that the mass of slaves
in the Antilles is three times greater than the num
ber employed on the sugar plantations. Ten years
since I stated, that if the 200,000 boxes of sugar,
which Cuba exported in 1812, were made on the
larger plantations, 30,000 slaves would suffice for
that branch of industry.

It is estimated in Cuba that for the production of
1,000 boxes of clayed sugar, 150 negroes, on aD
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average, are needed j consequently 440,000 boxes
would require only 66,000 slaves. If to these were
added 36,000, which are required in Cuba, in the
cultivation of coffee and tobacco, we find that of
the 260,000 slaves now there, barely 100,000 suffice
for the three great staples of colonial industry, upon
which is based its active commerce. On the other
hand, the tobacco is cultivated almost entirely by
whites and free blacks. I have said elsewhere, and
I base my statement on the very respectable
authority of the OOnindado of Havana, that one
third part (32 per cent.) of the slaves live in the
cities and large towns, and., therefore, take no part
in the rural labors. If therefore, we take into con
sideration: 1st, the large number of children not
yet able to work, scattered over the plantations j

and, 2d, the necessity of employing a much larger
number of negroes on the small and distant planta
tions, in order to 'Produce an equal amount of sugar
to that produced on the great plantations, we shall
find that of 187,000 slaves in the rural districts, at
least one-fonrth part, or 46,000, produce neither
sugar, coffee, nor tobacco.

I have stated- that before the year 1762, Cuba
contributed no more to commerce than is now done

by the provinces of Veragua, Panama, and Darien,
which, of the Spanish-Ainerican provinces, are the
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least productive in agricultural products. An
event which was apparently a misfortune, the
capture of Havana by the English, awakened the
public mind. The city was evacuatEld by them on
the 6th July, 1763, and from that time we trace the
first efforts of a new-born industry.'

The construction of new fortifications on a gigan
tic seale, • placed large sums of money in immediate
circulation, and the slave-trade, which was subse
quently thrown open,' increased the number of
bands on the sugar plantatiQ,ns. The freedom of
commerce with all the ports of Spain, and occBBion
ally with the neutral powers; the wise administra-

1 The eUy of Havana lII11Tendered to the British forcee, under

Count Albemarle and Admiral Sir George Pocock, on the 12th

August, 1762, after a dege of two month! and six days. The

amount of booty divided. equally between the army and navy ...
£736,186 Sr. The Engliah forces alao occupied MatanzaB and

Jlariel, but the grea~r portion of the leland never recognized. their

government. It wu returned. to Spain by the treaty of Paris, and

formally given up on the 6th July, 1763, the EngllBh having

remained. In pOllllelllion ~n monthl and twenty-four days. DUI'iDg

UI1I time new Ute wu given II) agriculture In Cuba by EnglaDd'.

eo~erclal acnvity, and by the desire of opening a new mart for

her African B1ave-traders. (See Pezuela'l Emayo Hiltorieo de la

blade CulHa).

I It Is ltated. that In the conlltructlon ot the Caballu torn.
alone, fourieen mllUOIII ot dolJarl were expencled.-B.

I Byl'OJal decree, of 28Ua FebnuIr1, 1789.-B.

•
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tion of Don Luis de las Casas j the founding of the
\

lkm.rulado and the Patljotic Society j I the destruc-
tion of the French colony of St. Domingo, and the
consequent increase in the value of sugar j the
improvements in machinery and furnaces, due, in
great part, to the refugees from Haiti j the more
intimate intercourse between the planters and the
merchants of Havana j the great amounts of capital
invested in the sugar and coffee plantations j are
causes which have successively infiuenced the pros
perity of Cuba. This has continued to advance,
notwithstanding the evils of con1licting branches of
government, which embarrass the march of pro
gress."

•
I Since IIlP~.
" The complicated state or the admlnbRra&lon or jWl&lce and of

jarllldictioll Is IIlch, &ha& In the "Memoria acerca de la lIitnaclon
plWIlDte de 1& Ylla de Cuba," p. ~, wenty-f!ve dlft'eren& civil and

eoclell1aRloal trlbnnaI8 are enumerated. Thllll8 IIlbdlvlll10lll or the

administration of jl18tice well eIplain wbat we bave already stated

regarding the great and Increasing number or lawyel'lL-R
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CHAPTER IX.

AGJUOULTUBE.

IlICreue of tlthee an evidence of prOlperUy-Table of agricultural
weaUb-HatOll1ol1d PotrerOl (rwte}-Peeunlary relations of plant

en and merchant&-Rate or Intereet-Slave-trIIde-Cotree plautiq

-Product-Yield per hand compared with Illgar-[NOTIIi.
Decllne or coll'ee planting-Caueea.]-Tobacco planting-Former
monopoly-Produc~Deeline-Factoria-Pricee--Quantitypur

chaaed, and where IOld-Expen_ of Factori...-Btate of to'-cco

planUJw in 182G-6-[NOTIIi.-obltaclee to tobacco plantiug
Future proepect&-Prelent prodoot-Pricee-Error of Baron Bum

bold~Probable caUllell of mperiorlty or the tobacco from the

JTuelta de .I1b1Jjo.]-Otber products In Cuba--Whea~Wlne

Wax.

THE increaae of tithes being everywhere one of

the most certain evidences of the increase 0' pnblic
wealth, I preaent here a atatement of their product
for fifteen yearll. The tithes and minor ecclesiastical
revenues of the diocess of Havana, were farmed for

terms of four year&, &8 followa :

. 1789 to 1792 793,386
1795 .. 1796.................. 1,~OO6

1797 .. 1800.................. 1,595,MO
1801 .. IlJO'.................. I,SM,",

I

J
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We see here that the tithes in the last term
amounted to the mean annual sum of t466,OOO,
although sugar pays only one-twentieth, or half
tithes.'

• In 1792, colree, Indigo, and cotton were declared e:tempt from

tithes, for ten years j and, In 1804, thIe l!JI:emption WlUl made perpe

tual, and WlUI extended to 1lIlg&r plantations then in em'tence. In

1817, the tUhee on BUglU' were reduced to two and a half per cen~

These-changes In the law, and the great changee that have oocnrred

IIlnoe the beginning of the present century in the objectll of agrlcul

turallabor, have naturally produced a flnctuation in the product of

tbie tax, &8 many lands that paid tithe., while held lUI caUle farms,

&c., when planted in cane, celUled to contribute, and the product of

the impoat hlUl been, in a great mealtlre, maintained and inorjllUled

by the advance of the minor branchllll of agriculture. It is Itlll

fanDed out, and Ie payable in mlnley or kind, being cotllpounded.

ThiB tax is mOlt onerons upon the lIDlall flU'merB, upon whom the

tithe collectors are very exacting, becanse of their Inability to main

tain an expenBive litigation, while the 1l1~rge proprietors can alwaY'

oolllponnd on more favorable terms. Sagra 8tates the tithee for the

b1ahoprio o( Havana, from 1805 to 1828, 18 (01l0w8 :

1801l to 1808•..•.... '1,li4D,0lllI 1811 to 1890•••••••. Il,lIOII,8'II

1llOlI .. 1819 •••••••• 1,G01,1l1l 1811 .. 18l14......... 1,441,4Ol1

1818 .. 1816•••••••• 1,lIOO,M1 18lI6 .. 18118 •••.•.•• 1,1llO,lIllII

The tithes of the archbiabopric of Cuba a1Bo abow a diminution.

The eame writer Btates tbem lUI follow8 :

18111 to 182\1 m,010

18118 .. 1828 40,481

18l1l" .. 1880........................ 8lI,1l11l1

The revenue Crom tbie tax has recovered, and even IIlll'PlIII4lC1 Ita
former yield, belDg now abcl1n 1600,000, azmnally.
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The agricultural wealth of the department of
Havana, in 1817 was :

Bugar plantaUolIII, •••• • 625

Calfee plantaUona, • • • • • 719

Potreroa, 1,197

lHaclendaa, ..•••••••.. 930

TobllCOO plantatloaa, ] ,601

Churches, . .. .. .. .. 114,

no-, ~,268 - .

[NOTE.-That of the three departments is stated
as follows, in the census. of 1846:

1Ioc&::.r'= c.ao
~--~~----WeeterD, ...... 'llI6 I.oa 1,1l48 1" lI,8VO - 118,101

OeDtral, •••.... 401 T8 'o8OCi G16 NT ell 81,m
-.noma, ...... 108 ll80 1I,8l18 410 4,14l1 81 ..",

ToUJ, ...... l,6G 1,6TO 8,lIIn 1'- ',101 880 11lI",

To these, we may add the following numberOlOf'
farms, called SitWiJ de laJx»o: In the Western, 12,286;
Central, 6,678; Eastern, 6,328.]

The extraordinary expenditures required by the
large sugar plantations, and the frequent domestic

I The B41t» or Blleimtltu de Crill, ud the PotrtlrM, are caUle

I'arma. The lira are often two or three leagues In diameter, without

reDOes, where half-wild caWe are puiurecl. Two or three homelll8ll

only are nectllMl'Y on them, who traverae the oountry looldng after

the COWl, and collecting and marking the calVM. The p,,~ are

lIIIlaller caUle fIIrma, fenced, and 1'teqlI8D.t1y having 80me land

planted in maize, yooa, and plantaiD. CaWe are there fa~, and
meep, BWine, and pill reued.-B.
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misfortunes caused by play, luxury, and other evils,

place the landed proprietors in a state of absolute

dependence UpOD. the merchants. The most trequent
108D8 are those made to the planters, upon condition
of repayment from hie crop of sugar, or coffee, at

prices two rlals per arrobe uf the first, and two dol
lars per quintal of the last, Ieee than the current

rates in market. Thus a crop of one thonsand boxes

of engar is sold in anticipation, at a lOBS of '4,000.
The demand for money for business transactions, and

the scarcity of coin, is !!O great that the government
at times is forced to borrow at ten per cent., and

individuals at even twelve and sixteen per cent.

interest. The great profits made in the African
slave-trade, sometimes amounting on a single voy
age in Cuba to 100 or 125 per" cent., have contri

buted to increase the rate of interest; for many
parties hire money at 18 or 20 per cent., for the
purpose of following this infamous trade. The

traffic is not only barbarous in itself, but it is also

unreasonable, as it does not attain the object it pro
poses; for like a stream of water brought from a

long distance, more than one-half of it, even in the

colonres themselves, is tnrned aside from the cultiva

tion of the lands for which it was destined.

OoFFBB.-The cultivation of coffee, like the

improvements in BUg" making, dates from the
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arrival of the immigrants from St. Domingo, or,
more particularly, from the years 1'796 and 1'798.
On a cof1'ee plantation having 35,000 trees, a Meta'/'
of land yields 890 kilogrammes of coffee. In the
district of Havana there were, in 1800, 60 coffee
plantations, and 7'79 in 181'7. As the' coffee tree
does not yield abundantly before the fourth year,
the export of coffee from the port of Havana, in
1804, was only 50,000 arrobes; since then it has
increased. It was in

1809 . • . • .. 320,000

1815 ..... 918,263

1816 ...•• ; 370,229

1817 ...... 709,351

1818. • • • •. 779,618

1819 ••• '" 642,716

1820, • • • •• 686,a.6

1822 ...... 501,429

1823. . • • .• 895,924

1824•••••• 661,674

These figures show a great variation, which arises
from frauds in the custom-house, as well as from
more or less abundant crops; for the results of the
years 1815, 1816, and 1823, which might be sup
posed the least exact, have been lately compared
with the custom-house returns. We may estimate
the total export from Cuba (in 1825) as follows :

•
From Havan.. average from 1814 to 1824 .•••.• 694.,000 arrobee.
Mat&nza8, Trinidad, St. Jago, &e..........•.. 220~OOO "

Frauds in tbe oUllom·bouae . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• BM,OOO 14

I Total .••• , 1,218,000 ..
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By this calculation it appears that the export of
coffee from (Juba is greater than that from Java,
which waa estimated by Mr. Crawford, in 1820, at
190,000 piculB, or llt kilogrammes; and than that
from jamaica, which, in 1823, did not exceed,
according to the custom-house returns, 169,734 cwt.,
or 8,662.478 kilogrammea.

While the price of sugar in Havana is always
quoted by the arrobe, of 25 pounds, that of coffee is
quoted by the quintal of 100 pounds. The latter
haa varied from $3 to $30, and in 1808, it fell even
below the former price. During the years 1815-19

it sold from $13 to $17 the quintal, and uow rules
at $12. It is probable that the cultivation of coffee
in Ouba does not employ over 28,000 slaves, the
annual average product of which is 305,000 quintals,
worth, at present prices, $3,660,000. At the same
time, 66,000 negroes produce 440,000 boxes of sugar,
whioh, at the price of $24 a box, are worth
$10,5f:l0,000.. By this estimate we see that each
slave produces, a.nnually, in value, $130 in coffee,
and $160 in sugar. It is almost needless to observe,
that these sums vary with the alterations in price of
the two articles named, the variations of which are
sometimes in opposite directions, and that in these
calculations, which may give some idea of intertro
pical agriculture, I embrace the domestic consump-
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tion, and the licit and contraband export, under the
same point of view.

[NOTE.-The. product .of coffee in Ouba has stea
dily declined for some years past, under the compe
tition with the greater profits from sugar culture,
and the less cost of coffee produced by the cheaper
slave labor of Brazil, where, for a series of years
before the total cessation of the African slave-trade,
in 1851-2, slaves were sold at .an average price of
'300 to *350. It reached its highest point about
1835, as will be seen by the following tables of
exports, compiled from the custom-house returns:

1825 to 1830 Qqe. 2,149,681 Average, ~,71G

1830 " 1835 " 2,.94,479 " 4911,000

1835 .. 1~ " 2,347,058 " 469,412

1840 .. 1846 " 1,666,247 " 888,249

1846 " 11lli0 II 9&0,806 " 192,061

Illlil •.••••..• II US,780

11lli2......... " 198,837
•

About seventy per cent. of the export in 1852 was
from the Eastern department, where the competition
of the sugar culture for the employment of slave
labor, has not been experienced to the same extent
88 in the western part of the island.]

TOBAooo.-The tobacco of Cuba is celebrated In



all paTte of Europe where smoking prevails; it was
introduced there, in imitation of the natives of
Haiti, toward the close of the sixteenth, and begin
ning of the seventeenth century. At one time it
was generally believed, that if the cultivation of
tobacco was relieved from all the trammels of an
odious monopoly, it would be to Havana the source
of a great commerce. The beneficent intentions
evinced by the goveI1lment six years since, in
abolishing the monopoly of tobacco culture and
sale, have not yet produced to this branch of agri
culture the benefits which might have been expected.
The cultivators are poor, the rent of land has
increased in an extraordinary degree. and the
preference entertained for coffee planting (in 1825),
i~pedes the increase of the tobacco culture.

The oldest data we pOBBesB, relative to the quan
tity of tobacco supplied by Cuba to the factories of
the metropolis, are of the year 1748. According to
Raynal, who is a much more exact writer than ia
generally believed, the yearly average, from 1748 to
1753, was 75,000 arrobes. From 1789 to 1794.the
yearly product of the island amounted to 250,000
arrobes; but from that time to 1803, the high price
of lands, the preference given to coffee and sugar
planting, the vexations. arising from the government
monopoly of purchase, and the impediments laid
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,
upon foreign commerce, have progressively dimin
ished the amount of product to less than one-half
that quantity. But it is believed that from 1822 to

1825, the amount of tobacco grown in Ouba has
risen to 300,000 or 400,000 arrobes.

The domestic consumption of the island is 200,000

arrobe8, or more. Up to the year 1791, the " Com
mercial Company of Havana" delivered the tobacco
of Cuba to the royal factories in Spain, under con
tracts which were renewed from time to time with
the government. The establishment of a govern
ment "Factoria de tabacos" in Havana, succeeded
that company, and retained the monopoly of the
trade to itself. The tobacco was classified as supe

rior, medium, and inferior, and was received from
the growers at fixed prices; in 1804, these were six,

five, and two and-a-half dollars per arrobe <$24, '20,
and $10 per quintal), respectively. By comparing the
different prices with the quantity of each cl888 of
tobacco produced, we find that the" Factoria" paid
an average price of $16 per quintal for the leaf
tobacco. With the expense of manufacture, the
segars cost the government seventy-five ceuts per

pound;' snuff, fine grain and good color, 421 cents,

I The weight of tbe segars being about teu poundl to the tbouaDd

their ooM would be '7 60 per tboUlal1d.
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and common soft, or Seville, 18t cents a pound, in
Havana.

~ good years, when the crop (the product of
advances made by the" Factoria" to poor cultiva
tors), amounted to 350,000 arrobes of leaf, 128,000

arrobes were manufactured for Spain, 80,000 for
Havana, 9,~OO for Peru, 6,000 for Buenos Ayres,
2,240 for Mexico, aud 1,100 for Caraccas and Cam
peacpy. I In order to make up the amount of 315,000

arrobes (for the crop loses ten per cent. of its
weight, in lOBS and damage in the transportation and
manufacture), we must suppose that 80,000 arrobes
were consumed in the interior of the island, that is,
in the country, where the royal monopoly did not
extend.

The maintenance of 120 slaves, and the expeIl8e8
of manufacture, did not exceed $12,000 yearly; but
the salaries of the officers of the" Factoria" amounted
to $541,000. The value of the 128,000 arrobes of
tobacco sent to Spain, in the abundant years, either
in segars, leaf, or snuff, at the customary prices
there, exceeded the sum of five millions of dollars.

I Situaeion actual de la &al Faetoria de talJacOl de la HalJana,

en Abril, 1804.--(Omcial MSS.). In Seville there were somettmes

In store ten or twelve million pounds of tobacco, and the revenue

from the tobacco monopoly. in SpaiD, amounted, in good yean, w
,Ix millions of dollare.-H.
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• It ~ surprising to see in the returns of exp&rt8 from
Havana (documents published by the Oonaulado),
that the exports for 1816 were only 3,400 arrobes;
for the year 1898, only 13,900 arrobes of leaf' tobacco,
and 71,000 pounds of segars, the value of which was
estimated by the custom-house at '281,000; and in
1825, only 10,302 pounds of segars, and 167,100
pounds of leaf tobacco and strips; but we must
remember that no branch of the 'contraband trade is
more active than that in segars. The tobacco of the
Vwlta rU Abodo is most celebrated, but large quan
tities are exported which are produced in the eastem
part of the island.. Although many travellers state that
the total export of segars ill late years, has reached
200,000 boxes (valued at two millions of dollars), I
very much doubt it. If the crops were 80 abundant as
this would indicate, why should Ouba receive segars

from the United States for the use of the common

people¥

[NOTE.-The cultivation of tob~co has been one
of the most uncertain branches of industry in CnbL
Trammened for a long time by odious restrictions
and exactions, it was confined almost entirely to the
poorer classes of the population, who were enabled
to raise a scanty and uncertain crop, through- the
advances of capital made them by the" FactoriL"
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.After the suppression of this monopoly, it has had to .

cJntend with the more popular and profitable pur

buits of coffee and sugar planting, which have suc

<Xl8Sively competed with it for the employment of the

skill, capital, and laborof the island. ItB increase, how

ever, has been rapid and prosperous, as will be seen by

tho table of exports below, and with the increasing

capital and wealth of Cuba, it is receiving a greater
proportion of the labor of the country than has hereto

fore been bestowed upon it. When a still larger share

of the skill and capital now absorbed in the cane-fields,

shall be turned to the tobacco vegas, we may look
for more regular and certain crops, and a corrm;p~nd

ing ratio of prosperity. There 1S also room for great
improvement in the classification and method of

packing the tobacco.
Export of leaf tobacco ann segars from Cuba:

Tobacco. 8ep....

1825 to 1830 ...••.....•. Qqs. 128,644 M.245,097

1830 .. 1835 .........•.. " 124,704 .. 471,993

1835 .. 1840 ........ .. 244,259 " 790.285

1840 " 1845 ..•...•. ... .. 306.090 .. 941.467

1845 .. 1850 w •••••• . "
.. 364.183 .. 896,008

1851. ••• •••• 4 ••
.. 94,366 .. 270,313

1852 ....••..•••• .. 97,374 " 180,610

These figures serve to show the progress of this

branch of agriculture, but not its actual state; for

13



the contraband trade in tobacco and segars in Onba
is very great indeed.

Dnring the last twenty years, the prices of segars
at Havana have very nearly doubled, and those for

leaf tobacco have largely increased. We think
Baron Humboldt was misinformed relative to the
importation of segars in Cuba, from the United
States, for the use of' the common people. Some
small parcels of manufactnred chewing tobacco are
imported for sale, and formerly Kentucky tobacco
could always be purchased in bond for the African
slave-trade; but in our long residence in Cuba, we
bav~ never known segars to be imported there from
the United States. The Vuelta de AbaJo owes its
fine and universally esteemed quality of tobacco,
probably, as much to the physical formation of the
country, as to any peculiar quality of its BOil. Along
the northern border of the district, where the best
tobacco is grown, lies the high Sierra <k loB OrgaNJIJ,
gathering, in rains upon its northern slopes, the
moistnre borne landward by the constantly prevail
ing trade winds; and this, with the effect of the
urrounding heated waters of the Caribbean sea, and

th uli')1' exico, give to the region south of this
rid f\ ham ter of climate peculiarly its own.]

tar of sugar, coffee, and tobacco, the

[ t,Z JbvGooglc
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three products of greatest importance, I will not treat
of the cotton, indigo, nor wheat of Cuba. These

three branches of colonial industry yield very little,

and the proximity of the United States and Guate

mala, makes their increase hardly po88ible. The
State of San Salvador exports, at this time, 12,000

bales, or 1,800,000 pound..s of indigo, valued at two

millions of dollars.

Wheat grows well, to the surprise of travellers
who have visited Mexico, in the district of Cuatro

Villas, at a slight elevation above the level of the

sea; but its cultivation is, in general, very limited.

The flour is good, but its production offers few

attractions to the colonial agriculturalist; for the
fields of the United States, that Crimea of the New

World, yield too abundant crops to permit the
native cereals to sustain themselves by a system of

prohibitive duties, in an island contiguous to the

mQuths of the Mississippi and Delaware. The 8&Ille
difficulties attend the cultivation of flax, hemp, and

the vine.

Even the people of Cuba are not aware, perhaps,

that in the first years of the conquest by the Span

iards, wine was made from the juice of wild grapes,

in their island. This vine, peculiar to America, has
given rise to the very general error that the true

V"Wia V"vnifera is common to both continents. 'l'he
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wild grapes, which gave a slightly acid wine, in
Cuba, were probably gathered from the Viti8 tilMJJ
folia, which :Mr. Wildemow has described in our
herbariuma. In no part of the northern hemisphere,
up to this time, has the vine been cultivated for the
purpose of making wine, south of the latitude of
28° 40' which is that of the island of Ferro, one of
the Canaries, and 29° 2', the latitude of Abushcer,
in Persia.

Wax is not produced by indigenous bees (MOO
pones of Mon. Latreille), but by bees introduced
from Europe by way of' Florida. This' trade was
not of much importance previous to 1'1'12. The
entire export of the island, from 1'174 to 1779, one
year with another, did not exceed 2,700 arrobes;
and, in 1803, it was estimated (inclnding the contra
band) at 42,700 arrobes, of which 25,000 went to
Vera Cruz. The churches in Mexico ~OD8nme largely
of Cuban wax; the price varies from 116 to $20 per
arrobe. The number of arrobes exported from
Havana alone, by the custom-house returns, has.
been as follows:

1815. .. • . . • • .• 28,398

1816. • • •• • . . •. 22,365

1817 20,076

1818 24,156

• . 1819. . .. .. . . •. 19,373

1820. .. • .. 16,939

1822 H,4.liO

1828 _ 111,692

18201 16.0118

1826.. .. .. . . •. 16,505
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[NOTE.-From ·&11 the island-

193

1840 to 1846...... 187,036

1846 " 1860...... 290,000

1861. ••••• 67,!6S

1862.. • ••• 68,691]

Trinidad, and the small port of Baracoa, have aiso
a considerable trade in wax, which is gathered in
the nncleared portions of the country. The vicinity
of the sugar plantations destroys many bees, for they
become drunken with the refuse of the sugar kettles
and the mola~es, of which they are very fond. In
general, the producti<,ln of wax declines 88 the lands
are brought under cultivation.
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OHAPTER X.

0auIllI ofltll imporianee-WeaUh of Cubr.-Relatlon of Han.na to

Spaulsh-Amerlo_Preleni Bt.ate of commerce--OlBcial valnatiOlll

(Hotel-Fallacies of tables of irade-Remarks thereon

BtJlan.ca Ik Comerrio-Imporle and exports, 1816 and 1823

Character of impor~f expon--Merchani shipe and men-<lf
war at Havan_[NOTJ:.-Imporb! and exports, 1852-Cbaracter

of imports, and proportion from United Statee-Exporill-Propor

Uon to the United States-Vellllels entered and cleared--Propor

ilon of commerce of HavanL]-Refteciions on the character of

importations-Large amount of woven fabrics-Of provisions and
liquors-State of society, and want of subsistence-Mines and

cereals' necesslty-8urprlalng importation of meats and pulse

Probable future deduoed-Error of the deduction (Not~)-Evn

colonial policy (If Europe-Not adapted to Cuba-Probable

increase of populaUon-8ocial theory-Law of public welfare
and of future of Cub__[NoTB.-Error of social theory demon

eirated by Jamalc__Trausition of blacks from slavery to freedom

-Its Bad 1'C@ultll--Tendency of free negroes to abandon tbe lleidB

-Natural results-8ustains Baron Humboldt's law of pnblio

welfare and of future of Cuba.]-Flour trade-Mexican competi

Uou-8tate of public wealth In 1800-Its increlUlc-Cllban defence

of free trade-Influence of commerce upon soclcty-Progr,·S" not

to be mea8lll'ed by tom-Lives of nations.

IT has been already stated, in the beginning of
this work, that the importance of the commerce of
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Cuba does not arise 80lely from the wealth of iiB
products, nor from its demand for the wares and
fabrics of Europe; but that this importance is based,

in pa~ upon th.e admirable situation of the port of

Havana, at the entrance of the Mexican Gulf, and
immediately where the great routes of the commer

cial nations of both worlds cr088 each other. The

Abbe Raynal has said, at a time when its agricul
ture contributed, in 8ugar and coffee, barely two
millions to the commerce of the world, "The island

of Cuba alone may be worth a kingdom to Spain."

These memorable words have been, in some.

degree, prophetic, and 8ince she has lost Mexico,

Peru, and so many other States that have attained

their independence, they should be seriously pon
dered by the 8tatesmen wbo may guide the politi~al

interests of Spain. The island of Cuba, to which
the court of Madrid has long since conceded great

freedom of trade, exports, through licit and illicit
channels, its own productions of sugar, coffee,
tobacco, wax, and hides, to the amount of fourteen
milliolls of'dollars at the present time (1825). This
.i8 only one-third less than that of Mexico at the
time of her greatest mining prosperity. It may be
said, that Havana and Vera Cruz are to the rest of
America, what New York is to the United States..

The tonnage of the thousand or twelve hundred
merchant ships that annually arrive at the port of
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Havana, amounts (exclusive of the smaller craft
engaged in the coasting trade) to 150,000 or 170,000

tons. We also see, even in a time of peace, from
120 to 150 vessels of war touching annually at that

port.
From 1815 to 1819 the value of the producUl

registered at the custom-house of Havana alone
(sugar, rum, molasses, coffee, wax, and hides),

amounted to *11,245,000, one year with another.
In 1823, the value of her exports, returned at less

than two-thirds of their actual prices (and exclusive

of *1,179,000 in coin), has exceeded the sum of
112,500,000. It is more than probable that the

imports of the whole island, licit and contraband,

estimated at the actual value of the goods and the

slaves, amount, at the prellent time, to fifteen or six

teen millions. of dollars, of which barely three or

four m~llions are re-exported.' Havana purchases

J The oIIlcial retnl'llll of the value of llIqlOrte and importe in Cubla,

in 1851 aud 1852, are as follows :

I_L

18111 184,042,748

lllll1 , .. BO,lliS,711

ExporlL

ess,OM,888
28,8OlI,U12

~1II-'

"r.f13,03ll
l,148,m

Iu the8e return8 tbe rates of valuation for exporte are, for sugar

Si cenl.ll per pound; molaMe8 $6r a bbd, (about 6 oente a gallon);

rom 16 ccnt~ a gllllon; coffee 4 cenl.ll a poond; aeg&ra $4 " thon

Band; l"af tobacco 6 and 12, cente a pound j copper ore $2 60 per

quintal.

eft
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in foreign marts much larger quantities of goods
than are needed for her own consnmption, exchang
ing her colonial products for the fabrics of Europe,

and selling the~ again at Vera Cruz, Truxillo,
Laguaira, and Carthagena.

I have examined in another work, fifteen years
8ince, the basis upon which are founded the tables
published "under the fallacious title of Balanza,a d8
00mercW j" and I 8tated then how little confidence
can be reposed in these pretended accounts between
nations making mutual exchanges, the advantage8 of
which it is believed can only be appreciated, under
a false principle of political economy, by the amonnt
of balances pai~ in coin. The following 8tatistiCS
will exhibit two years from the Bo1oInzaB and E8tar
00a d8 OOOlHf'CW, arranged by order of the govern
ment. I have altered none of the figures, for they
present (and thi8 i8 a great advantage in treating of
quantities which are difficult to estimate) the mini
mum amounts.

The values 8tated ill these table8, are neither the

actnal values of the articles at the place of produc
tion, nor those of the market8 of sale; but they

are fictitioUB valuation8, o.fficiaJ, valJuu, &8 they are
termed in the custom-house system of Great Britain,
that is to 8ay (and I shall never tire of repeating it),
one-third less than the current prices. In order to

13*
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88Certain, with the tables of the trade of Havana 88

given by the Spanish custom-ho118e8, the commerce
of the whole island, we should require tables of' the
returns of imports and exports ~m all the other
ports, and add to the sum total the amount of fraudu
lent trade, which varies with different places, and
to know the nature of' goods and the changes in their
prices from year to year. Such estimates can only
be made by the local authorities; and the matter
that has been published by these, in the struggle
with the Spanish Cortes which they have main
tained with 80 much ability, proves that they do
not deem themselves suffioiently prepared for a labor
which embraces so many objects at the same time.

The Junta fie Go1Jierno and the Real 00natiladAJ
publish annually, under the title of BalAtnza de Oom
ercio, tables of the custom-house returns of exports
and imports through the port of Havana alone j' in
which a distinction is drawn between the imports in
Spanish and foreign vessels, the exports for Spain, for
Spanish ports in America, and for ports not under
the dominion of the Spanish croWD. The weight or
measure of the merchandise, its official value, and
the royal and municipal duties are also expressed;

I Althougb I poIIIIllIB a large number or thlllle, I only pub1l8h in

thiB work the 'f1gurel1 which are abllolutely nllOe88lol'1 wguide WI W
I9neraJ. resuUI.-H.
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but the official estimates of the prices of goods, 88

we have before stated, are much below their market
value.'

DlPORTB.

181&
In SpuUah VIlIIeJ.-.

Fabri08 and merobandlle•... $1,032,136

AfrIcan alane•.......... " 2.669,960

Gold aDd IIilver.. • •. .. . . • .. 2,288,368

6,980,«3

In foreign vflllllllla,. • • • • • . . . • . •• 7.239,643

Total, $13,219,968

EXPORTS.

In Spaniah VflIIIIllJ.-.

For SpaIn, $2,419,424

Spanish portIIln America, •• 2,104,890

Oout or Africa,. . . • • . . • . . . 643,862

6,267,966

Foreign VIlIEla, ••••••••••• 3,195,189
---

Total, $8,363,138

No alav.

reportecl.

$ 3,662,227

10,136,638

$13,968,796

$3,660,312

8,778,867

$12,329,1611

J For eDJDple, each negro III valned a~ $160, and eacb barrel or
!leur a& 110. After ezprlllllllng ~e ~tal amonn&8 of faUaclODl

lNJlan.u de eomereio, I bave lndloa&ed ~e IIDmII of gold aDd IIilver

wblcb bave p..ed &hrongb Cnba. In order ~ give an appl'ozimate

Idea of &be .domeetic coDIIDIDp&ion of ~e lIIland. aDd 1&8 reqnfrementll

of European mllnnfac&nrell, I have stf,&ed the qUBDtity of the I&me

articles Imported and re-exported.-B.
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The custom-hoose returns of gold and silver
exported in 1816, amount to $480,840, and in 1823,
to '1,179,034 imported, and '1,404,584 exported.
Among the imports and exports, w:e find the follow
ing articles:

IIIL 11&

teT,8111

G1,84.e

880,888

18&,108

_,ItT

ImportooL

I'Ioar (bbIL),. •• • •••• •• ••• •••• n,l101'

W1a. aDd Uqaon from J:arope,' -'081
IIa1t ...ala and pro'fllloD...... 1.OM,m

lIanDfactDl"ed elolhlDI. ...••• Ift,lSl

LID.... lood.. ..••..•• , ••••• " 8.,",_

Wool.... .. • . . . . .. . • •• •. • . • 108,lIM

Oo&ton U ••••••••••••••••

hrDllure, II.. ware. Ae••••••

Paper .

Iron ware ..

Bid.. and 1I<1Da .

LlUDber aDd woodeD ware••.••

llIce (lbe.) .

Lard (kep), .

lorted beef (JIlL), ..

lY-uporW.

10,lNIII

111,4ll41

lIlIT,lI'l'4

4,8lIli

1,ll!l1••10

1It.ooo
1IO,4M

lIll,li81

~ a.--.
74,11'

I.U',48T 4lI,lIlII

1I18,l1H

1,011,088 • .-

1.0I1,l101' .,0411
*,lII8 8,OtI

11l8,88T ft,llll8

188,8OT "141

_.1811 -'.
1.1"_

88,lN8

10,1se,eoo

The products of the island exported were 88

folllows.
1818.

Sugar•.. : ........•.• Boxes. 200,481

Cotree, . . . . • • . • . . •• •• Arrobell, 370.229

Wax, " 22,365

KolllllBell, Hbda.

Leaf tobacco,. . . • • . .• Arrobe8,

Segars, . .• .. ....... Ponnds,

18'Jll. .

300,211

895,925

15.962

SO,lM

18,879

11,108
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1802.. 846

1803 1,020

The most exact data I have been able to obtain,
relative to the arrivals and departures of vessels at
the port of Havana., are the following:

Arrivals, 1799..... . • . 883

1800 ~ 7S'

1801 1,016

Average from 1816 to 1819, 1,192

lIeD-of-war.

Arrlftd.

95

141

149

129

[NO'l'B.-In order that the reader may see, at a
glance, the progress and present state of the com
merce of Cuba., we insert here the results exhibited
in the BalAJn,za de Oomercio of 1852.

DlPORTS.

In 947 Spanlah veBII8ls, ..••.... : •...... '20,325,761

2..665 Foreign " . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. 9,45',491

8,612

EXPORTS.

'29,780,242

In 819 Spanlah ~ls ...•..••.•.....• 7,018,018

.. 2,455 Foreign II •••••••••••••••• 20,435,919

27,468,937

Import! in bond....... . .. . • • • .. . • •. $1,048,469

Exporla" .. .. 1,148,975
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The importations for domestic consnmption are
lassed as follows:-

Cotton Goods .••••••••••..••
Linen ..

Woolen 'I

Silk .. • .

lfannfaoWrei of Leaijler .

Meaill , ..

Fi!h ..

Winel an4 Liqnors .

Flour .....•................•••• '"

Rice •.••..•••....•••...•..••••••••

Grain and Pn.l8e .. ••• • .•.•••.•••••••
Splcea and Fruiill ..

O~herProviBions " .

Lard and BnUer..... . . . . . •. . . .• . ..

Lumber •......•.. '" .•...•..•.......

Metale and Iron ware. . . . . . . •• . •..•••

Soap '"

Other Manufactures ....•••....••.••••

Live S'OCk.••••.••.•••••.•••••.•••••
lfaterial for Railroadll and Sugar Millll. •

Specie .

ToW. hom U. Ilta...

$2,661,668 $1.«,662

2,'lSl,664 76,580

969,060 ~6,66S

688,747 64,193

695,374 38,663

1,9011,394 161,950

668,426 162,171

2,563,303 64,433

4,084,286 91,71'

1,046,604 811,4611

320,212 115,991

397,'lS9 22,469

1,400,005 287,900

948,144 902,696

2,042,187 1,864,997

2,476,106 201,469

681,068 64,624

3,936,274 968,200

40,206 9,167

680,276 269,223

989,424 5311,468

...

Total.

Sugar.••.....•• $20,163,002.01_........ 1,603,929

Rum .. .. . .. . .. • 229,437
----

Oarry fonranl $21,986,368

$29,780,24l1 $6,849,614

ToU.Ilta••

$8,940,050

978,687

11,580

$9,930,317



Total.

Brought forward $21,986,368'

Cotree . . . . .. . . . • 739,369

SeglU'8 ....••••• 7U,4,U

Leaf Tobaeco... • 1,001,166

Copper Ore ••••• 946,532

Otber Products.. 2,017,088

$27,4.63,937

To U. 8&atft.

$9,930,317

138,901

363,945

274,316

39,080

1,339,850

$12,076,'09

303 •

The United States supplied 23 per cent. of the
imports, and received 47 per cent. of the exports.
The exportation of the principal stapleS is thus
stated:-

Sugar Bo:lllll

Mol.-ee Hhds.

Rum '" •••• Pipes

Coft'ee Arrobe8
Seg&l'll .. • .. • •M.

Leaf Tobacco Qq1B.

Copper Ore. . . . . . . "

TotaJ. To U. 8l&1e1.

1,'09,012 638,678 or «per oent.
282,693 166,590" 61 "

11,369 579" 6 ..

739,369 138,901" 19

180,610 84,887" 4,6 II

97,374 27,711" 27 II

381,470 16,682"" "

Of the 3,612 vessels entered, 1,886 were Ameri
can, and of the 3,274 cleared, 1,644 were American.
Tonnage entered 622,016 tons.

Of the imports 74 per cent., and of the exports
44 per cent. were through the port of Havana.]

When we compare in these tables the great value
of the importations with the small value of the
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goods re-exported, we are surprised to Hud how
great is the domestic consumption of a country,
containing only 325,000 white, and 130,000 free
colored population. Estimating the several articles
at their current prices, we find a consumption of
two and a half or three millions of dollars in linen
goods, one million in .cotton goods, four hundred.
thousand in silks, and two hundred and twenty
thousand in woolen goods. The demand of Cuba,

through the port of Havana alone, for the woven
fabrics of Europe, has exceeded four, or four and a
half millions of dollars yearly, for the last few years.
To these imports at Havana, through licit channels, 

we must add for furniture, glass ware, &c., &c.

$500,000 ; iron and steel, $380,000 ; lumber,
$400,000; and castile soap, $300,000.

The importations of provisions and liquors at
Havana, seem to me, worthy the attention of those
who wish to ascertain the true social state of those
communities called the sUgar coUmie8. Such is the
composition of Eociety in those communities, inha
biting the most fertile soil that Natnre has offered to
the use of man; slleh tbe direction of agricultural
labor and industry in the Antilles, that in the bene
ficent climate of the tropics the people would fail to
obtain subsistence, if it were not for the freedom and
activity of their foreign commerce.

_ J
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I will not refer to the wines imported at Havana,

which amonnted (according to the custom-house

returns, be it remembered) to 40,000 barrels in 1803,

and in 1823 to 15,000 pipes, valued "at *1,200,000 j

nor to the 6,000 barrels of brandies, &c., fl'om

Spain and Holland j nor to the 113,000 barrels of

fl?ur. These wines, these liqnors, and this flour, to

the value of *3,300,000, are consumed only by the
better classes of the people. The cereals of the

United States have become a real and true necessity,

under a zone where for a long time, maize, yuca,
and the plantain were preferred to any other kind· of

food. Amid the always-increasing enlightenment
of Havana, we may not lament the development of

a luxury that is purely European. But alongside of

the flour, wines, and liquors of Europe we find, in
18] 6, a million, and in 1823, three and a half mil

lions of dollars in 8aJ..ted m.eat8, rice, and dried pulse.
During the last named year, the importation of rice

(in Havana alone, and by the custom-house returns,

exclusive of contraband), has ~een 8,075,009 pounds

(in 1852, in all the island, 20,940,925 pounds), that
of salted and dried meats, the taaajo (jerked beef),

80 necessary for the support of the slaves, 11,625,000

pounds (in all the islanrl, in 1852,41,750,450 ponnds).
. This absence of the means of subsistence character

izes that part of the tropicall'egions where the unwise
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activity of the European h&8 inverted the order of
nature. It will diminish as the inhabitant!! become
better aware of their true interestB, and disheartened
at the low prices of colonial productB, and they will
then vary the staples of their production, and give
aq impulse to all the branches of rural economy.'

The principles of the limited and mean po~cy

which guides the rulers of small islands (workshops,
in fact, dependent upon Europe, and inhabited by
men who abandon the country S8 BOon S8 they
become sufficiently wealthy), can never harmonize
with a conntry ~early &8 large in extent S8 England,
filled with popnlous cities, and whose inhabitants,
descending from father to son for centuries, far from
deeming themselves strangers upon American BOil,
hold for it the ssme affection that every one
entertains for hiB native land.

, The Rudy and development of the true prlllC1plee of PoUtlca1

Economy, dnring the last qnarler of a century, have demounted

the reverse of thli theory of material interest& It iA now generall,.

admitted that the labor abd capital of a country are mOlt wi8e1,.

employed In the production of tbOlle staplel for which Its cUmate

and soil are belt adapted. In thil manner, through the interchangell

of a tree trade, the wants of the community are BlIpplied with Ute

least expenditure of labor, and a larger portion of Its produced

wealth illeR in the form of capital, to be r_pplied to production. It

II this comblutlon of agriculture and commerce that has been Ute

source of the great material prosperity of Cuba.
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The population of the island of Ouba, which per

haps, may increase within fifty years to a million,
may open to itself, through its own wants, an
immense field to native industry.

Though the slave-trade should cease, and the
slaves paB8 slowly to the condition of freemen, and
society attain the power of self-government, without
being exposed to the violent flnctnations of civil
commotion, it would continue upon the path
marked out by nature for every numerous and intel
ligent community. The cultivation of sugar and

. coffee would not, therefore, be abandoned, but like
that of cochineal in Mexico, of indigo iu Guatemala,
and of cocoa in Veneznela, it would cease to be the
principal basis of national existence. An intelligent
and free agricultnral people would succeed a slave
population that is without foresight or industry.
The capital which the commerce of Havana has
poured into the hands of the agriculturists during
the last fifteen years, is already beginning to change
the face of the conntry, and to this efficient power,
whose action is always increasing,· there wonld
necessarily be added another-the development of
human knowledge, which is inseparable from the
progress of industry aud of national wealth. On
the union of these two great springs of action depends
the future fate of the metropolis of the Antilles.
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...

[NOTE.-The error of the social theory here stated
has been demonstrated by the sad experience of
Jamaica. The change in the condition of the blacks
in that island was made in accordance with the
requisites hare laid down, as far as it was possible to
accord with them. The transition of the slaves to
tho condition of freemen was gradual, and the amal
gamated community attained the right of self-govern
ment without the violent' fluctuations of civil com
motion j yet it has been found that an intelligent and
free agricultural people did not succeed the slave
population j that the numbers· and influence of the
intelligent white population have steadily and
rapidly decreased, and threaten to become wholly

extinct j that the freed negroes are relapsing from

the semi-intelligent state they had attained under the
rule of the whites, and are retrograding toward bar
barism; that the supply of agricultural labor, llnd
consequently, the product of agriculture, has largely
diminished; that commerce has dwindled away;
and that the social condition of the blacks has Bunk

to an unhappy prevalence of sloth, misery, and
want.

Co-existent with this decline in the material
welfare of the inhabitants of Jamaica, a decline in
their moral condition has been experienced. Religion
has waned; churches have been closed; schools

sti

.'
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have fallen into decay; the ministers of the gospel
have fled the country; the rite of marriage is falling
into disuse; the social poBition of woman has been
degraded; and vice and crime have become, in a
measure, natural to the state of society among the
D1888 of negroes. The statistics of population in
Cuba, which we have already examined, demonstrate
the same tendency of the free blacks there to
abandon the labors of agriculture, and to congregate
in the towns. The cultivation of the fields being
thus diminished, commerce, which is the handmaiden
of agriculture, must decline al80, and with this dimi
nutionceases the accession ofcapital, which commerce
brings to the agriculturist.

In these sad facts, we recognize the truth of the
social law laid down by Baron Humboldt: that" the
development of human knowledge is inseparable
from the progress of industry and of national
wealth;" and we must also admit his deduction,
that the future fate of Cuba depends upon the main
tenance of her industry, and the increase 9f her
national wealth, which shall continue to extend the
magic influence of capital over her fields, and stim
ulate the development of knowledge among the
people.]

The custom-house returns of flour imported at
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Havana alone, in 1823, was 113,506 barrels, which,
lit the average price of '16 50, inclusive of the

dnties, amonnts to '1,864,500. The first direct im
portation of l10ur from the United States is due to

the wise administration of Don LniB de las C8.8&8.

Before his time, it could only be imported. after
having been carried to a port in Europe. :Mr. Rob

inson (Kem. on theK~ RetJOlutihn, vol. 2, p.
330) estimates the importation of l10ur into Cuba,
through licit and illicit channels, at 120,000 barrels.
He adds, which seems to me leBB certain, "that the
island of Cuba, in consequence of -the evil distribu

tion of slave labor there, conld barely sustain a
blockade of five months." In 1822, there were

imported from the United States 144,980 barrels,
valued in Havana, inclusive of the duties, at
,2,8{}1,000.

[In 1852, the total importation of l10ur into Onba
was 327,950 barrels, of which but 7,610 were from
the United States; total value, at the mean selling
price of '16 50, $5,411,175.]

Notwith8tanding that the l10ur of the United
States is burdened.with an impost of seven dollars·
a barrel, yet that of Spain-Santander, for instauce
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~ot compete with it.' A competition was

begun by Mexico, under the most favorable circum

stances; for, during my residence at Vera Cruz,
Mexican flour was already exported' from there to

the value of three hundred thousand dollars; and

this had increased, in 1809, to 70,000 barrels, as is

shown by the statement of Mr. Pitkins. The politi

cal disturbances of Mexico have entirely destroyed

this trade in cereals, between two countries both

situate under the torrid zone, but at different eleva
tions above the level of the sea, which exerts a

powerful influence upon climate and production.

As a complement to these statements regarding
the foreign trade of Cuba, let us listen to the author

of an essay we have repeatedly cited, who sets forth

the true situation of the island. " Havana begins
already to experience the effects of an accumulation

of wealth, for provisions have doubled in price,

within a few years, and the wages of labor are so

increased, that a newly imported African, without

having learned any trade, earns by the labor of his
hands from 50 to 62t cents a day; and a negro

mechanic, however rough his work, earns from 621 to

, The do~ on floor imported from ~e United Statell18 now nearly

eleven dollars a barrel, Bnd i~ an elllcieot protection to t.ha~ of

SutaDder.
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75 cents a day. The patrician families remain in the

country, and tho8e who become rich do 110t return to
Europe. There are families which are very wealthy:
Don Mateo Pedro80, who died a 8hort time 8ince,
left in land alone more than two millions of dollars.
The trade which i8 transacted yearly in that market
amounts to more than twenty millioDB."-.De la

aituacion preaente de Ouba.-N88.
Such was the 8tate of public wealth at the close

of the year 1800. Since then, twenty-five years of
con8tantly increasing prosperity have elapsed, and
the population has nearly doubled. Previous to

1800, the returns of the export of sugar did not
reach 170,000 boxes; now (1825) it always exceeds

200,000 boxes, and has attained 250,000, and even

300,000. [In 1852, it exceeded 1,400,000 boxes.] A

new branch of industry has been created in the coffee
culture, the export of which 8hows a value of three
and a half millions of dollars. Industry, directed
by better knowledge, has attained better results, and
the 8ystem of imposts that bore heavily upon it, and
weighed down foreign trade, was changed in the

year 1791, and has been 8ubsequently improved by
successive alterations.

Whenever the mother country, ignoring her true
interests, has wished to take a retrograde step, a
thousand clamors, each louder than the other, have
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come up, uot only from the people of Havana, Qut
frequently also from Spanish executive officers, in

defence of the freedom of trade in America. Through

the enlightened zeal and patriotic views of the inten
dant, Dou Claudio Martinez Pinillos, another step

has been recently taken, favoring the emplo~ent

of capital, in conceding to Havana a warehousing

system or trade in bond, under the most favorable

auspices. .
In Havana, as everywhere, where commerce and

its consequent wealth experience a rapid incre88e,
the evil influence it exercises over ancient customs

is complained of. TJ:lls is not the place to compare
the former state of Cuba, covered with pasture·

before its capture by the English, and its present
state, when it has become the metr~olis of the
Antilles; neither will we weigh the frankness and

simplicity of the customs of a nascent society, with
those which .appertain to a more advanced civiliza
tion. A love of wealth springs from the spirit of

commerce, and as a necessary consequence, the
m888 contemns whatever cannot be obtained with

money; but it is the good fortune of human affairs,
that whatever is most worthy of being desired, most
noble and most free in man, we owe only to the

inspirations of the soul, and to the improvement of
our intellectual faculties.

14
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If the pursuit of wealth should pervade to an

absolute degree all classes of society, it would infal

libly produce the evil that is deplored by th08e who

contemplate with sorrow what they style the prepon
derance of the industrial system. But the increase

of commerce-multiplying the friendly ties betwoon

nations, opening an immense sphere to the opera

tions of the mind, pouring capital into the lap of
agriculture, and creating new· wants through the

refinements of luxury-presents in itself the remedy

for the danger which they believe to exist. In this
extreme complication of cause and effect, time is

need.ed to establish the equilibrium between the dif
ferent classes of society. ·We cannot say, at any

given period, that civilization, the progress of know

ledge, and the development of the public mind,
•

may be measured by tons, by the value of exports,

or by the state of the industrial arts. Nations, like

individuals, should not be judged by a single period

of their lives, for they must run the entire course of

their destiny, passing through the whole scale of a

civilization adequate to their physical condition, and

consonant with their national character.
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CIIAPrER XI.

INTERNAL OOlOmNIOATIONS.

Projected canal from Havana to BatabanO--Sarvey and level8

Diftlculty of making roads-F4ltimated cost and advantages of the

Canal-[NOTII.-Preaent IRate ot ~ltinerary of principal

road&-CrOll&-roods-Turnpikes-Introduction of railroads-Their
adaptability to Cuba-Government determines to build the first

Its immense cost-Receipts and expenses--Sale and extenslon

Present system of railroads-ExIsting railroads in Cnba-Their

cost-Recelpts-Steam navigatlon-Coastlng trade-Shipbnilding

-Telegraph.]

THE laborious and costly means of internal com
munication in Cuba, increase the cost of her
products in her ports, notwithstanding the short
distance between the northern and southern shore.
A projected canal, which shall combine the advan
tages of uniting 1;Iavana with Bataban6, and dimin:'
ish, at the same time, the expense of transportation
to the native products, is worthy of special mention
here. The idea of the Guines canal was conceived
more than half a century since, for the single pur

pose of supplyin~ the N aVY-Yl\rd of Havana with
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ship timber at a moderate price. In 1796 Count
J aruco y Mopox, an estimable and enterprising gen
tleman, who possessed great influence at court
through his intimacy with the Prince of the Peace,
undertook the revival of this project, and in 1798
the survey was made by two engineers of great,
merit,' Don Francisco and Don Felix Lemaur, who
found that the length of the canal would be nineteen
leagues, of five thousand varas each; that the high
est point was at the Taverna del Rey, and that
nineteen locks on the northern slope, and twenty-one
on the southern, would be required. In a direct
line there· are only eight and one-third maritime

leagues, from Havana to Batabano. The canal of

Giiines, even as a canal for the smaller navigation,
would be of great utility in the .transportation of
agricultural products by steam ·vessels, for it would

pass through the most highly cultivated lands..
In no part of the world do the roads become more

impassable during the rainy season, than in that part
of the island, where the soil ~ adecomposing lime
stone ill adapted to the making of wheel-roads.

The transportation of su~ from Giiines to Havana,

I This ll1U'Vey gave the following elevatIoDl in Burgotl feet;

Cerro, near the bridge of. the Zanja, 106.2; Taverna del Rey,

329.3; town of RincQn, 295.3; lagoon of Zaldivar, when filled up,
231.3; Quivlcan, 166.1; Village of Ba~baoo, 21.3.-H.

I

j
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a distance of twelve leagues, costs now one dollar a
quintal. Besides the advantages that would accrue
to the internal communications, the canal would give
great importance to the roadstead of Bataban6,
which could be available to small vessels laden with
jerked beef from Venezuela, which would thus
avoid doubling Cape San Antonio. In the t¢ormy
season, and in time of war, when privateers are
cruising between Cape Catoche, the Tortugas, and
Mariel, it would be advautageous to shorten the
v,oyage from the Spanish main to Cuba, by al"Jiving,
not at Havana, but at some port on the south side of
island.

In 1796 the probable cost of the GUines -canal was
estimated at a million, or one million two hundred
thousand dollars; we may suppose it would now
cost a million and a half of dollars. The products
that might pass annually through the canal have
beeu estimated at 75,000 boxes of sugar, 25,000
arrobes of coffee, and 8,000 hhds. of molasses and
rum. In the first project, that of 1796, it was
intended to connect the canal with the Guines
brook, running it from the Holanda sugar estate
towards Qnivican, three leagues south of Bejucal
and Santa Rosa. This idea has now been aban
doned, as the GUines brook loses its water toward
the east, in the irrigation of the savannas of GUaD&-
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mono Instead of leading the canal east of the
Oerro village, and BOUth of the castle of Atares to
the bay itself, the intention was to avail of the bed
of the Chorrem or Almendares river, from .Calaba
zal to Husillo, and thence to follow the royal zanja ;
thus bringing the vessels into the suburbs and city of

Havana, and at the same time, supplying the foun
tains with water, of which they are now deprived

during three months of the year. I hav.e bad the
pleasure of visiting, in COJX1pany with Messieurs
Lema\lr, the country through which this line of navi
gation should p8BB. The utility of the project is
undeniable, if, in .a time of great drought, a suffi
cient supply of water can be brought to the divid
ing point.

[NOTE.-The projected canal was never con
structed, but the facilities for internal communica
tion in Cuba have largely increased since the time
of Baron Humboldt's writing, and a short sketch of
their present condition will not be inappropriate in

view of the actual condition of the island. The

old system of highways, which is still in use, is a
m·ie of roads upon which very little labor has

1J 'u expended, and. during the rainy Beason travel
lin' n them is exceedingly laborious. The prinei

1 road running east from Havana, is the great

[ t,Z JbvGooglc
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highway through the iSland, and the mail is Btill
carried over it ou horseback. 1tB principal pointB
are, to Matanzas, 21 leagues; thence to Villa Clara,

.57 l.; to Santi Espiritu, 23 1.; to Puerto Principe,
50 1.; to Las TuDas, 31 1. ; to Bayamo, 14 1:; to sf.
Jago de Cuba, 341.; to Santa Catalina, 25 1.; to
Baracoa, 44 1.; total, 299 leagues. Two roads run
w~t from HavaDa (the Central and the South Shore
lOade), to Pinar del Rio, 451.; and thence to Guane,
15 l.; and to Mantua, 6 leagues. Total, 66 leagues.
Another road rans west from Havana, along the
northern Bhore, to Mariel, 14 leagues; thence to
Cabanas, 5 l.; to Bahia Honda, 6 1.; and theuce to
Mantua. The southern road runB from Havana to

Giiines, 12 leagues; thence to Cienfueg08, 57 1. ; and
to Trinidad, 21 1.; total, 90 leagues.

There are also, a common road along the northern
side, highways acr088 the island in several plac~,

as from Matanzas to Cienfuegos; from Sagua to
Cienfueg08, through Villa Clara; Remedios to Trini

dad, through Villa Clara; Moron to Santi Espiritu
and Saza; N nevitas, through Puerto Principe, to

Santa Cruz; Gibara to Holguin, Bayamo, and
Mauzauillo: and others between the larger towns.
Besides these principal roads, there are numerous
cr088 country roads, and innumerable paths, used by
the country people. Of all these roads, we may

l]1 ,Coogle
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observe generally, that in the Western department
they are fair, in the Central poor, and in the
Eastern impracticable. for wheel-carriages. The
common roads are little more than open portions of
country; left for public transit, and being without
grading or repair of any kind upon them, partake of

. the qualities of the land where they may be located.
In places hilly, stony, and dangerous, in others, they
have a deep alluvial soil, intransitable except in the
dry season. Travelling is, therefore, a matter of no
little trouble and delay, and the conSequent small
number of travellers enables Cuba to dispense with
thoae, in other countries, neoossary institutions,
hotels.and taverns j and their absence has given rise
to that generous country hospitality 80 often noted by
tourists in Cuba.

Many years since, a turnpike system was devised,
to extend over the most populous portions of the
island, but the groat labor and expense of constrnct
ing roads sufficiently stable to resist the heavy rains
of the tropics, made the progress of these very slow.
A few short ones have been constrncted in the
vicinity of Havana, and are still being extended.
The principal turnpike runs west from Havana 12
leagues to Guanajay. The southern turnpike extends
to Santiago de las Vegas 5 leagues j the southeastern
is finished for a distance of 7. leagues, and the
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eastern, 5 leagues from Havana~ They are con
structed by the .Jtmta de FO'I'Mnto, with funds
appropriated mostly by the government from the
general revenue.

To Don Eduardo FeBBe1', a private gentleman of

Havana, belongs the honor of having first drawn

public attention in Cuba to the railroads forintemal
communication. With unwearied exertion he pro
cured and presented, in a well-digested form, the
fullest and most satisfactory information on the sub
ject, and' succeeded in establishing a joint stock:
company for the purpose of carrying hi! plans into
execution. Experience has fully demonstrated the
great adaptability of ~his system of internal commu
nication to the wants of Cuba. The difficulty and
great expense of building and keeping in repair
good common roads, under the intertropical torrent
rains, and the facilities afforded by the face of the
country for building railroads without deep cuts,
tunnels, or heavy grades, makes their coat compara
tively small, while the practicability of constructing
short stretches inland, from the harbors, and their
becoming immediately profitable, haa been favorable
to their extension. The wealth and production of
the Western department are now in a great measure
concentrated upon Havana by a well-devised system

of raiJ.ro8ds.
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At the eleventh hour, the Spanish anthorities

determined to reserve to themselves the honor of
building the first railroad, and M. Fesser and his
company were set aside. A loan of two and-a-half
millions of dollars was obtained in England, the
Junta, de Foment<> contribnted $40,000 annually
from its. funds, the government loaned~
and convicts as laborers, and the road from Havana
to GUines was built. It was commenced in 1835,

. and opened to Bejncal, 17 miles, in November
1837, an? finally to GUines, 4:4l miles, in December
1839.

The bnilding of this road is an instructive example
of the manner in which pnblic works are carried on

•
by the Spanish authorities in Cuba. Don Pio Pita
Pizarro, who was finance minister in Spain in 1839,
states in his work on the treasury and national debt
of that country, published in Madrid in 1840, that
the total cost of the Giiines road was $3,909,625 75,
being $87,366 per mile, for a single track, and
including the cost of equipment, stations, &c., about
$95,000 a mile. The government retained the road
for three years, during. which its receipts were as
follows:- .

~,

1839 .•..•• $171,791

1840 ..•••• 172,611

1841.. •• • 168,167

~elghl.

$136,484

173,509

181,963

TolaL

$308,275

546,120

!I5O,lto
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The expenditures have not been published, but
Senor Pizarro, in the work· above referred to, states
that it required an annual outlay of ~1,561 to
meet the expenaes of the road. The government
accordingly determined to sell it, and in 1842 trans
ferred it to a private company that assumed the
loan, and engaged to extend the lines. This they
have since done to Union, 33t miles .further, where
it meets the Matanzas road, and have also con
structed branches to Guanajay, 21 miles, and Bata
bano, 10 miles.

This road, which is the great trunk of the railway
system in Cuba, runs from Havana in a south direc
tion to San Felipe, 26 miles, where it bends to the
east through GUines to Union. At Rincon, 14 miles
from Havana, the Guanajay branch commences
running westward to San Antonio, where it turns
toward the north, and at Guanajay it is only six
miles from Mariel, on the northern shore of the
island. The Matanzas road has a general south
course to Union, where it turns to the east, extend
ing through N avajas to habel, 25 miles further.
The Cardenas road nIna south to Bemba, 18 miles,
where it bends to the southwest, extending to Nav8
jss,.}1 miles-connecting there with the :Ma.tanzas
road. It has a branch from Bemba, running south~

east to Agiiica, 881 miles, which it is contemplated
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to e~tend eastward, thto"ugh the centre of the island,
to Villa CTara. The Cienfuegos road runs north
ward to Ornces, 18 miles, and is being extended to

Villa (,IIara, 18 miles further, where it will connect

with the Oardenas road, and throug~ it with the

.Havana system. The Ooliseo road runs eastward
from Matanzas to within a few leagues of Oardenas.

The J ucaro road runs southeast from Oardenas into
what is now the richest sugar district of OubL

Several other roads are in contemplation, in order to
extend the connections of this system both east and

west.
The following are. the existing roads in Ouba, with

their length in English miles:

Havana, with two brancb.. . . .• . . •• .. .. •.. . .. lost
Regia to Guanabacoa,....................... Ii
Ma.tanzu,........ 4,7

Colileo, M

Carden.., with one brancb, " 61t
Juoaro, with ODe branoh,..................... M
Clenfuegoe, . •• • 18

BemedlOB, 8
Trinidad to Casilda,. . • • . .. • . .. • • .. • . •.. • • .. • S

Paerlo Principe to Nuevifal,............. 48

Cobre to Bt. Jago,.............. t

Total, . •.. . . .. . . • .. .. • . .. .. .. • •• • seot.

We·have stated the cost of the road built by the
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government, bnt that is no criterion for the cost of

railroads in Cuba-:-thoee bnilt by private enterprise

paving been equally well constructedaat a much lelil8

expense. The road from Oardenas to N avajas cost

something less than $28,000 per mile, and the Jucaro
road about $20,000 per mile, exclusive of rUIlIlipg
equipment. I

The r~eiptB of the principal of these roads,

according to the latest data in our possession, is 88

follows :

18llO. 18D1.

Boad. WDRth· l'uaeDgen. J'l'e1gbl. P_gen. J'l'elgbt.

Havana, .. 10~ $293,300 $377,209 $886,076 $4.M,961

K.tanzll8, . ~7 76,876 228,266 87,239 288,782

ColillOO, .•• 24 16,691 105,669 13,333 128,626

Carden.., . 621 32,010 168,37~ 61,696 268,378

JUC&rO, ••• M 14,088 291,Ml 9,103 261,6«

RemediOs,. 6 (opened April, 1861), ...... 16,905 22,877.

Several lines of steamers are established, con-

, For much of t.hiB information regarding the railrolds ot Cuba,

we are indebted to • lacld maDll!Cript report drawn up several

1l!&r11 Ilince, by C. D. Tolme, Esq., formerly Britlah coDBUl, and lItill

• residen~ at HaVaD&, wbose varied ud accurate information rela

tive to Cuba Is probably UIIIUl'pUIed by that of uy foreigner there.

We have a1Io to acknowledge our obliptiODl to the lDOd~t bo.i

nlable work of Don J0e6 G. de Arboleya, entitlecl lI)(annal de la
YlI1a de Cuba."

•
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necting all the principal ports with Havana, and an
active trade is carried on by them. The lines on the
BOuth coast connect with the Havana railroad, at
Batabano. In summer from six to eight, and in
winter from ten to twelve steamers, are kept con

s~tly running.
Neither the "Balanzas de Comercio" nor the

"Cuadro Estadistico" give us any infor~ation in
relation to the coastwise trade by sea, although it is·
very large, the entries at the Havana custom-house
in 1851, of vessels employed in this trade having
amounted to 3,493. The returns of the marine
department show that 483 veB86ls of twenty tons
burden and upwards, aud 1,289 under twenty tona,
are matriculated, three-fourtbs of which are sup

posed to be engaged in the domestic coasting trade.
This is by no means improbable, as the number of
•

vell8els employed in this trade is very great, the
general movement of freight upon the railroads
being to the nearest seaport, whence it is conveyed
br ea to Havana. The larger class are generally
chooners, constructed· on the finest models, and

Inll y of them are built in Cuba from the admirable

·mber furnished by her forests-mahogany being
fttlD used in the frame, and cedar in planking

th Within a short time steam propellers have
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been advantageoUBly introduced in thiB trade, for
which they Beem eminently adapted. The electric
telegraph haa lately been introduced, but being en
tirely in the hands of the government it ia of little
Bervice to the public.
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CHAPTER XII.

REYENUE.

Binorlcalllketch-ItII comparatively largeamoUD~ of grea&

ezpendlture-Skuggle with the Spanish republie--1DstUen

policy or Spain- Castoms revenue of Havana, 1789 to 1822
Detail or revenue, 182~Increase-Internal taxes, 1735 to 1818
-Revenue and ez:pendlture, 1822-Commentll or the Intendent

Subeldles from Mexico to Cuba--[NOTB.-8ourceII Df present
revenue uamined-Ilaritime revenue and tarllf-Internal tu_

Direct revenu&-State properly-Declared revenu~I&emB of

government Income to be IIdded-Total.revenu~Abul!esIn Cuba

Evil ell'ectll ot the revenue Bylltem-Approprlation&-CivU list

A.rmy-Navy---{)rown Incom~Average product to Spain-Per
centage on omclal incomes-Revenue from 1826 to 1852-Com
pared with revenue or SpanIBh government In Mexioo

Reftect.lona.J

TIm increase of agricultural prosperity in the
island of Ouba, and the accumulation of wealth
fiowing from the value of iiB importations, has aug
mented the public revenue during late years to four
and a half, and perhaps even five millions of dol
lars. The custom-house of Havana, which before
the year 1794 yielded less than 1600,000, and from
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1191 to ~800 an average of 11,900,000, brings to
the public treasury, since the declaratiou of the

freedom of commerce, a net sum of more than

13,100,000. As the colonial government gives the

greatest pUblicity to everything concerning the col

lection of revenue in Cuba, we learn by the reports

of the treasury department for the city and district

of Havana, that from 1820 to 1825, the public
revenue in the subordinate departments of this

treasury, has oscillated between 13,200,000 and

13,400,000. If to this sum we add 1800,000, which
the treasury has received from other branches of
revenue, as lottery, tithes, &c., and also the income
from the custom-houses of Trinidad, Matanzas, Bara

coa, and St. Jago de Cuba, which amounted-to more

than 1600,000 previous to the year 1819, we are
convinced that the estimated revenue of five millions

of dollars for the whole island is not exaggerated.
A few simple comparisons will prove how large is

this product relatively to the actual state of the

colony.

The island of Cuba has not over one forty-ilecond

part of the population of France, and as about one
half of its inhabitants live in a state of extreme

povertY, they consume but little. Its revenues

equal those of Colombia, and exceed the product of

all the custom-houses of the United States prior to
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the year 1795, when that Confederation had 4,500,00(

inhabitante;' yet Cuba contains only 715,000. The
customs tariff is the principal sonree of revenue in

this beautiful colony; it produces more than three

fifths of the total income, and suffices to cover with
ease, all the necesaitiea of internal administration,

and military defence.

Thongh the disbursemente of the treasury of
Havana have, during the last few years, exceeded

t4,OOO,OOO, this excessive expenditure has been
caused by the tenacious struggle which the metro
polis has endeavored to sustain with the emancipated
colonies. Two millio~ of dollars have been dis

bursed in the pay of troops and sailors, that have

retreated from the American continent to Spain by
way of Havana. All the while that Spain, ignoring

her true interests, shall delay the recognition of the
independence of the new republics, the island of

Cuba, menaced by Oolombia and the Mexican Con

federation, must maintain a military equipment in
self-defence, that will absorb the colonial revenues.
The navy alone stationed at Havana coste more than

'600,000, and the land forces require annually nearly

, The co~tom-house8 of the United State!, which, from lSOI to
1808 yielded eb:teco millions annually, in 1816 gave onl,y $7,282,000.

-.Mor~~·8 .Modern GetJgraphy, p. 638.-H.
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a million and a half of dollars. Such a state o(
things cannot long endure, if Spain does not alle
viate the burdens that weigh upon the colony.

From 1789 to 1797 the product of the custom
house at Havana never attained, one year with
another, more than '700,000. The revenues con
tributed to the royal treasury were,

1789 ..••• $479,303

1790•••••• 642,720

1791; .•••• 620,202

1792.. . . •• 849,904

1793 .••.. $635,098

1794.. . • •. 642,320

1795 .... " 643,583

1796.. • . •• 784,689

From 1797 to 1800 the crown and municipal
dnties collected at Havana amounted to *7,634,126,

beiDi an average of *1,908,000:

1797 $1,257,017

1798. • . 1,822,:1.48

1799. . . . •. 2,305,080

1800.. • • •• 2,249,680

1801 ..... $3,170,970

1803. • • • .• 2,400,932

1803. • • • •• 1,637,465

The custom-house at Havana yielded in :

1808 $1,178,974

1809 1,913,605

1810 .••. " 1,292,619

1811 •.••• $1,469,131

1814...... 1,855,117

The decrease of revenue in 1808 was attributed to
the American embargo, but in 1809 the court per
mitted the free entrance of foreign neutral vessels.
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From 1815 to 1819 the crown duties collected at
Havana amounted to '11,575,460; the municipal
duties to '6,709,347, being a total of '18,284,807,
and a yearly average of '3',657,000, of which the
municipal duties composed fifty-six per cent. DUT

ing the three succeeding years the income of the
general treasury at Havana amounted to:

1820 .•..• $3,631,279

1821 .•.. " 3,277,639

1822 •...•$3,378,228

In 1823, the· crown and municipal duties on
imports have yielded ,2,734,563. The returns of
the " Administracion General" of Havana for 1824,
have been 88 follows:

L-Imporl dutiet, . ~ $1,818,896

n.-Export dutillll, •....•.•••••••..• . . • • 326,816

rn.-CoutwiBe dutiet, and other branchlll!

(salt, deposit, &c.),. . • . . .• . . . . .• • 188,415

TV.-Internal impost&-

Tax on slavee, ..••....•. $ 73,109

Tax OIl sales of land, . . .. 215,092

SU~mlnistratioDB, . . • •. 164,840

Shope, ......•...•..... 19,714

Other branches, •..••••• , 10,931

V.-Auxillary branches, .. '." •.•.•••..••.

VL-Coosu.1ado, wharfage, &0., ..••..••..

473,686

136,923

80,664

Total In 1824, $3,026,300
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1738 1,794,

1739 ~Ut7

In the year 1825, the revenue of the city and dis
trict of Havana has amounted to p,350,300.

These partial data demonstrate that from 1789 to
1824, the public revenue has increased seven fold.
This fact is made more evident if we examine the
returns of the ten subordinate treasuries of the inoo
rior-Matanzas, Villa Olara, Remedios, Trinidad,
Santi Espiritu, Puerto Principe, Holguin, Bayamo,
St. J ago de Cuba, and Baracoa. Senor Barrutia has
published an interesting statement of. these returns,
embracing a period of eighty-three.years, from 1735
to 1818. The revenue of these treasuries has pro
gressively increased from 1900 to 1600,000.'

1736 $896

1736 860

1737 90;!

Mean, tor l.he five real'll,. . .. .... .... .... .... ..... 1,~

1776.•••.••••• $123,246

1776 114,366

17'17.. • .. • • 128,303

1814 '317,699

1816.. • .. .. 898,696

1816 ....... '" 611,510

1778.••...•••• '168,624

1779 146,007

Mean, 1;;;: ~)l.-,

1817 .. ; $624,442

1818 818,036

)lean, 4U,072

The total amount for the eighty-three years is
113,098,000, of which St. Jag<> de Cuba contributed
14,390,000, Puerto Principe 12,224,000, and Matan
188 11 450,788.
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By the returns of the general treasury, the public

revenue of ilie' district of Havana alone, in 1822,

amounted to ~,31l,862; of which $3,121,918 was

from cnatoffis, $601,898 from items ~f direct income,

as lottery, tithes, &c., and t581,918 drafts upon the

fund of the 0rmIrulad0 and deposita.

The expenditures during the same year were, for

Onba, t2,132,138, and for appropriations to maintain
the struggle with the continental colonies, $1,362,062.

In the first class we find t1,355,198 for the land

forces charged with the defence of Havana, and

contignous towns, and t648,908 for the navy sta

tioned at Havana. In the second class of expendi

tures, foreign to the local administration, we find

$1,115,672 paid to 4,234 officers and soldiers, who,

after having evacuated Mexic<;>, Colombia, and other

points of the the continent formerly under Spanish

dominion, have passed through Havana on their

return to Spain; and $164,000 expended in the

defence of the castle of San Juan de Ulua.

Don Claudio Martinez de Pinillos, intendant of

the island of Cuba, in his notes accompanying the

report of the general treasury for 1822, makes the

following observations: "If to the extraordinary

expenditure of $1,362,022 for matters relatillg to the

general interests of the Spanish monArchy, we add,

on one hand, the greater part of the $648,908 appro-
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priated to the royal navy, the service of which is not
limited to the defence of Havana, and, on the other
hand, the expenses arising from the visits of the
mail ships, and other vessels of war, we shall find
that $2,010,930 (which is nearly one-half the public
revenue) has been expended for purposes which
have no direct connection with the internal adminis
tration of the island." How.much will be gained
by the welfare and enlightenment of that country,
if the day should arrive, when, enjoying internal
tranquillity, more than a million and.a half of dollars
may be yearly employed in works of public utility.

In documents which I obtained from the archives
of the vice-royalty of Mexico, I have found that the
pecuniary assistance sent from the treasury of tlmt
country annually to Havana, amounted, at the
beginning of the present century, to the following
BUIDli:

For the sqnadron, Davy-yards, aDd wanta of

the royal navy, by cOOnla of 16 Jan., 1790, $700,000

For the maritime CBtabllshmentil on the

Mosquito coast, .......•. . .
For the army of Havana, ..

For thc same at St. Jago de Cuba, ..•..••••

For fortifications,.. • ...•.•..•.....•.•.•

For the purchase of tobacco and segars for

the royal fae40ry at Sevilla, ..••

40,000

290,000

146,000

150,000·

500,000

$1,826,000
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To this sum, which is now borne by the treasury

at Havana, we may add '577tOOO which Mexico

paid to the treasury of Louisiana, '151tOOO to that

of Florida, and '377tOOO to the island of Puerto
Rico.

[NO'i'E.-Before proceeding to examine the present

state of the revenue in Cuba, a succinct view of the

sources from which it is derived, may not be inap

propriate here. For greater clearness, we shall cl88B
them under four heads :-1. Maritime revenuet being
that collected by CnstoIDBt imposts upon exportst
importst and shipping; II. Internal taXe8t compris

ing fixed and stated imposts; Ill. Direct revenue,

being that collected not by impostst under variable

conditions; IV. State property, being income from

property belonging to the crown.

I. MARITIHE REVENUE.-The tariff on imports is

arranged with a fixed per centage upon a stated

valuation of nearly all the articles of commerce.

Inspectors examine and class the importatioust for

the collection of the proper dutiest and where the

tariff does not state the valuationt they appraise the

article. The principle adopted for valuation by the

tarifft seems to be that of attaining as nearly as

pOElBible the market value of the articles in Havana,
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exclusive only of the duties thereon j and as a
general mle, the per centage is arranged npon the
following scale, although there are some few

exceptions. Cotton and woolen goods and articles

of food, 351 per cent.; linen and silk goods, and
articles of use, 29~ per cent. These are the rates for
foreign prodncts imported in foreifnl bottoms.

When of Spanish product or manufacture, imported

from Spain, the same goods pay only 91 per cent.
duty, and there is also a difi'erential duty on goods

9C foreign product or manufacture, of 10 pel' cent.
on the fil'Bt, and 8 per cent. on the second class, in
favor of importations in Spanish bottoms. A few
articles pay fixed duties, snch as Hour, which from

Spain pays '2, and from foreign ports '10 75 a
barrel..

The tariff npon exports is in most instances a fixed

arbitrary impost, baving no relation to the value of
the goods; for instance, sugar pays 87'l cents a box,

coffee 20 cents a quintal, segars 75 cents a thousand,
&c. The tonnage duties are levied at the rate of

62i cents a ton for Spanish, and '1 50 per ton for
foreign vessels, according to Spanish measurement.
There are several other small tonnage imposts, as

health, dredging, &c., and fees and dues for visits,

clearance, lights, &c. UBder the warehouse or

bonded system, goods entered and cleared in bond
15
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pay Ii per cent. entry, the same for clearance, and
Ii per cent. storage yearly, after the fuBt year.
Materials for railroads, machinery for sugar estates,

books and instruments for scientific institutiODB, and
a amall number of other articles are free of duty•

.
IT. :I!rrEDAL TADB.-The principal items of this

c1aaB of revenue are the following :-
.Aloahala, a tax of six per ~ent. on the value of

real estate and elaVeB sold or transferred. There is
also an additional tax of six per cent. on the amount
of the oloalxila, which is imposed. under certain
cirCumstances. The annual yield of this impost
varies between 1600,000 and 1700,000.

.MenU ()()TUJ'fJ,mea.-A tax of 13 50 per head on all
beef cattle, 37* cents for each sheep or ~t, and
31i cents for each arrobe of swine killed for
consumption, and 12} cents per arrobe on all meat
killed for drying or curing purpoees. The annual
yield of this tax varies from 1500,000 to 1600,000.

Tithu.-Ten per cent. on the product of the
haciendas, potreros, and all small cattle breeding or
labor farms. Two-and-a-half per cent. on the
product of sugar, coffee, and tobacco plantations.
The annual yield of this tax to the government varies
from 1400,000 to '500,000.

8Iompf.-An impost raised by. the obligatory U88
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of stamped p"Per in all official intercourse (except

diplomatic), tribunals, public instruments, bills of
exchange, promissory notes, &c. The paper for
common uses, is divided into six c1aBBeB, the price

for each sheet being for the first, t8; second, 16;
third, t1 50; fourth, 50 cents; fifth (for official
intercourse), and sixth (for the declared pauper), 5
cents each. This tax produces from $250,000 to
esoo,OOO. The 6tOIfNJJ8 for bills of exchange and

notes, are graduated at 181 cents for $950 and
under; 31l cents for $625 and under; 15 ce~t8 for
$1,250 and under, tDd 15 cents for each additional

t1,250. The annual product from this tax is between

eB5,000 and t45,OOO, in addition to the above stated
product from other stamps.

Judicid Feu.-The jndges of the Real ..A~
cUJ, and the ..AZcol.de8 Hagl»'u haTing a fixed salary,

the fees accruing to them are paid into the royal
trea8ury, and yield to it from $50,000 to t55,000

yearly. .
TQ0 on C!o8ta.-A tax of four per cent. on all

8Il8e88ed coats of judicial proceedings, yields annu

ally from t!S0,000 to $70,000.
8luYps and 8torea.-A fixed impost of t30 each, in

Havana, and t25 in other parts of the iBland, yield

ing from t125,000 to $150,000 annually.
XcYrlflagu.-A tax of 'one-half of one per cent. on



the value of all property sold is collected through.. .
the registrar of mortgages; yielding from '40,000 to

t50,OOO, per annum.
There are BeVeral minor imposts, 88 tax on cock

pits, yielding from '20,000 to '30,OOO--on honae
servants, water tax at Havana, notNmOB rt4ls8, auction

tax, &c.

m DmBar RxVD CR.-Includes items of direct

income to the treasury, which are not taxes, among

which the principal are:
Lottl!W'Y.-Oarried on by the government, which

reserves twenty-five per cent. of the gross amount of

each scheme. It is drawn every three weeks, and

yields annually from t650,000 to t670,000.
POIt-Office.-Yields a net annual revenue of about

t1oo,000.

Fees of tM ~G6n6f"al.-These fees are by
law to be paid into the treasury; but in the returns

for the year 1853 (the latest we possess), the amount
is not stated. Well-informed per80IUI suppose it to

amount to '100,000, and some place it 88 high 88

two or three times this sum.

Fvne8~ OonJlscatinrul, w.-Are payable directly
into the treasury, but they cannot be. estimated.

IV. STATE PXOPEBTY.-'rhe property of the State
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in Ouba yields an income naturally variable. It
arieIlB priDc~y from the following !I01U'Ce8:

OhvrcA Pf'tJIjJt'Irly.-The administration of the u
propriated church property, and occasion8J. pamal
sales, procmoee • regular income. In 1850, it
amounted to about 1200,000.

Rmtala.-Rents of State lands and property
yields from t40,Ooo to t50,000 annually.
. Latnd &ilII.-The sales of public lands in 1850,

produced 187,000.
OhtmJA Rrmenva, expropriated by the State, yield

in the ll8JDe year '87,000.
• 'l11ere are BOm'minor branches of income which

brings up the annual yield .of this class to about
1400,000.

The decl~ed revenue of the Spanish government
in Cuba, in 1852, the latest of which we have been
able to obtain complete returns, was as follows :

L lIaritlme revenue, .....•..•..•••..•. $8,8'10,000

n. In~al tuee, 2,750,000

m Direc~ revenue,...... •.. •. . . .. .. . 980,000

IV. State propeny, ......•..•..••....... ~O,OOO

$19,000,000

:But in. order to arrive at • knowledge ot the
approximate amount of governm8Jlt exactions :iD
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Cuba, we should add to the foregoing the following
items, which are properly state burdens, 8I1d consti
tute revenue.

7'" on M1eU ""orted-for wlrich $61 8IOh ..

oolleo~b1 olllcialll-rearly average, 10,000, • $610,000

Mvnicipf;ll retlmUei of the eeveral ayuntamIen-

to&, and municipalities In the Ialand, •••••••• 600,000

llIeome of the DOD-ealaried IIdmlDiBtrative olllcen

of the goVernment-two Governora (of Ma....

... and Sl Jago), $26,000 each, .••.$ 60,000

29 Lieut. Governon, at $6,000, •••.• 140,000

199 OaptaiDll de Partido at $1,000,. •• 299,000

Bubord1Date oIBoen, .••.. ~ ......••• 926,000
820,000

lneome of DOD-lIIl1aried judiciary oIBcen :

.0 .Alcaldes ordlDarioe, at $6,000, ..•. $1I10,000

160~n (crown law oIIIoen), at

15,000, . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . •. 600,000

460 Bubordlnate otBoen of OO1U'&I, at

1800, . . .. 360,000
--- 1,0'10,000

Income of DOD-lIIl1aried olIIclrJa,•.•...•....••.• 3,000,000

Revenue before 8ta~,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 19,000,000

Total revenue, '16,000,000

This estimate does not pretend to include all the
exactions to which the people of Cuba are subjected
by the officials of the present government, but only
the pay of those administrative and judiciary o1B.-
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cers, who, under proper systems of government, are .
paid fixed salaries by the State, in order to pre
vent as far as possible, an abuse of the power they
must necessarily wield in the community. To show
the character and extent of this abuse, we copy the
following extract from Gen. Concha's work on Cuba,
published in Madrid, in 1853 :

"The absence of fixed salaries makes official situ
ations uncertain in the extreme, under which the
probabilities of their proving lucrative can only be
estimated by antecedents. What, .then, must any
one think, calculate, or hope for, who, soliciting or
accepting an apPointment, sees that after a few
years an incumbent returns to Spain with a fortune,
not such sa he might have made by means of the
strictest economy, while holding one of the best paid
places at home, but one comparable only to those
made by fortunate speculators. * * * * For
many reasons, it is unfortunately too noto~ous that
an officer of a special tribunal was able to save·
or make from his office, in the short space of
four months, more than· FoRTY TnOUSABD Dor.
LABS I" I

The appropriation of the revenue of Cuba, 88

I "Memoria IObre el Emdo politico de Ouba, pol' GeL J_ de ]a

Concha," p. 831.
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nearly 18 it can be made up from the returns of the
HaVaDa treasury, is as follows:

CIVIL LIST.

Pa7 aDd~ of uecutlve oIIae~. 150,000

Perquhdtel of l&IDe,. . . . . • • ••• .. . • .• I,SSO,OOO

Pay and exp81111e1l of judioiary, •••.•• 110,000

PerquiBitee of l&IDe,. • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 1,070,000

Municipal ap8nditurell, .. • . • • •• • • •• • 600,000

lunta de Fomeokl, pubUo worD, •••• 860,000

Church. 1I8l'VIoe, •• •••• . • • ••• •• ••• ••• 200,000

Govemment police, •••••••••••76,000·

Clv11 do. •• • • • • • • •• 90,000
165,080

Civil peDlnODl, •.••• ',' ••••••1180,000

ChIUOh, do. '" • • .. • • • • •• 120,000

Hem of ColumbDa, do., •. • • • 16,000

Publio oharItles, .

Publio soboola, .

PrlIoDB, .

Pay~ ezpen_ of treuury, " . . .• • 740,000

BalaDOIllI kl other u-rles, " • • • • . • • 1110,000

Dil'erenoe betweeu ill, gn8 amount

of revenue, .. retumed in the " Ba

lanzu de Comeroio," and net reve-

Due deolared, ..••••••••••••••.•.• 2,0'19,000
----..7,680,000
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Pay rollet

19 Bee.,. compo Int'anby, •••••.•. 11,700,000

j Basimente, Cavalry, " ...... 0 .. ZlO,ooo

1 Beg., 6 camp. Artille17,.~...... 880,000

General ofIlcen, . 0 0 0 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • 63,000

Engineer col'pll, •••• 0 0 •• , •• 0 0 • • • • • 86,000
, '2,~9,oot

moUl1ng, equipment, aDd arDIII, •••.••• 0 • 0 • • • • • 90,000

OaWe and equipment,. ........ ,............. 230,000

Katerial for arWlery cOl'pll,. 0 ••• 0 ••• 0 •• 0 •••• 0 • 156,000

DlUo " engineer 40., •0 0 •• 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • lZ1i,ooo

'rraaIporiatfon,. .. ..... 0 ••• 0 ••• 0 0 .. .. .. • • • • 166,000

Other apendUu1'8I for the army, •• 0 • 0 0 • • • • • • • 100,000

Boepltals, .. 0 •• 0 ••••• 0 •••••• 0 •• 0 • 0 •••••••• 0 • 300,000

:M1lit&r7 pellllione, " . 0 ••• 0 0 , 0 • 0 • 0 •• 0 0 •••• 0 • • • 1Il6,OOO

Pay roll" of :M1litla Int'autry', .00 ••••••••111,000

do. do. CavUy,.. . • • • • • • •• 6"001
85,000

13,799,000

IrAn LIST.

Pay roU, lUId apeIIB of Iblpl, dookyarda, et.o., '1,750,000

BltvDOlt TO TBlll OBOWlf.

DratIIJ of the general veuury at Madrid, 0.0 ••• 12,'50,000

.Annual ~mittance to M:arIa Ohriatfna, " ••• • •• • 166,000

IniaeIt ou l1raftIl from SpaiD, •••• " .• 0 • • • • • • • 22,000
SpeiIIl miDlaten aDd COIIIlIla 10. America,...... U7,000

Amma1 remittanCe of Began for the cov.r~ " ••• 18,000

'2,771,000

15*
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CivU~ ••••••••• ". ".•.•••••••1'1,680,000
,Army~ 3,199,000

Navy Lilt, "1,160,000

Revenue to the Orown, ••• "•••••• ·2,111,000

'16,000,000

The net income to the CroWD of Spain from the
island of Ouba,· it will be seen, is about two and
three quarters millions. The published returns show

that from 1886 to 1850 it av.eraged about two mil:
lions eight hundred thousand dollars. While this
revenue flows into the coffers of the State, the
administration proper has another source of revenue

in Ouba, in the percentage upon the product of their

offices which many officers in that island pay to the

officers in power in the mother country, that they
may retain their places.

.Baron Humboldt has given, in the preceding pages,
a succinct view of the declared revenue of Ouba to
1896, to which we can add the following, compiled.

from the works of Don Ramon de 1a Sagra, the

"Ouadro Estadistico," and several "BaJ8.lIr.as," in
our p088ession :

1826 to 1880 " 1'1,808,181

1881 " 1836 '1,813,_

1886 II UKO .. "............... 60,850,_

0wr7 forward. ••• t1S41,8SI,1G1



--~-._--

",.0&
BraaPl........ . 11S4,8S1,J61

IM1 .. 1845 M,~,9TO

llKI " 1850 (approzIma&e) .•••••.••••. 57,500,000

1851 1 11,"1,1IM

11161 11,878,081

ToW 11I7"IM,I'1

A comparison of the foregoing views of the reve
nue of the Spanish govemment in Ouba, with iiB

revenue in the vice-royalty of :Mexico in 1809, the
year in which the revolution began, may not be unin
teresting. General Zavala, in his " Ensayo Historico

de 1& Revoluciou de :Mexico," states the revenues of

the vice-royalty in detail, which reduced to a tabu

lar form, exhibit the following figures :

BBVBIIUlL

IIaIoe. CJIIIa,

L JlJDlDg reTeIlV, ts,8S7,9M L KNltlme reTemae, 11,870,000

R IUemal taxes, 6,798,0" R Intenla1 &ueI, 1,760,000

m DIrect reTeD.ue, 1,~,1l6 m DIrect reTeD.ue, 980,000

IV. TobMco mouopoly,8,927,1lI1 IV. State propel1J, ~,ooo----
116,M6,966 $18,000,000

1 In eRlmaUng the reTenue for 1851 aDd 1851, we have lidded to
the maritime revenue, II given by the " Bal&nsu" tor tho. yllafl,

aD llItimated reTenDe of foar mI11l0Dl trom other IICRI1'Cl&
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1Iuklo. Cub&.

L CivU list, .not 8ta~ L Civilllst, ---
II. Army IWd Navy, $3,800,000 II. Army and Navy, $6,649,000

III. Judiciary '" Church, 250,000 III. Judiciary '" Church, 310,000

IV. PeosiOll8, 200,000 IV. PeosiOllll, 321,000

V. HOIpitalB, (00,800 V. HospitalB, 300,000

VL Trl!lUll1l7. eI}l8Il888, 696,260 VI. Treuury ezpenaes, 740,000

VII. Interelt, 1,496,000 VII. Interest, 22,000

16,743,060 11,242,000

These data show that the financial condition of the
government of Cuba at the present time, and that of
the Spanish government in Mexico at the time of its

greatest prosperity, are very similar; but we should
remember that the population of the two countries at
the relative periods of time is widely dissimilar, that
of Cuba being a million and a half, and that of
Mexico seven millions.

The system under which this enormous sum of six
teen millions of dollars is extracted from less than a
million and a half of people, exercises, apart from its
large amount, 8. very pernicious influence upon the
public welfare. The imposts upon food, and articles •
of common use, by the tariff on imports, and the tax

on meats killed in the country, throw more than

~ sixty per cent. of the declared revenue directly upon

b, \
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the labor of the country, while the system of non
paid offioials and officers of justice, tends to throw
the burden of their support upon the poor, it being
notorious that the wealthy can obtain favor by perso
nal influence. Thus, nearly the whole burden of the
State is thrown upon the common people, which
tends to accumulate wealth in the hands of the few,
making the rich richer, and the poor poorer, to the
manifest disadvantage of the common weal.

With such a buoyant prosperity, what might we
not hope from Cuba, if the millions which are now
dl'awn from the fountains of her wealth to support a
foreign and COl'l'Upt govemment, and a large non
producing armed force, were allowed to ftow in their
natural channels, to the reward of labor, the increase
of individual wealth, and the advance of the publio
welfare.]
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OHAPTER xm.

A T.BIP TO TBINIDAD.

Chuge of plau-Preparr.UOIIII for d~BemIM!OD of I(MOl

mena to Euro~LoDg r.heeDce without lei1era--Joyful n~

Dimoulties to be 1U1'1I10unted-Objectiona met-Charter of •

IlCbooner-Flnancial arrangement8-De~ratefulaotnow

ledgment.-Tbe Orleans prInoes-Boad IIOroI8 the 1Ilaud-OO'

ton plaut-Br.tabanO-Snppoaed encroachments of the .....

Gloom of the lIIIlI'IIhes-OocodrllOi and CaJIDItU-Tbelr hablts

and charllCterlBtice--Speclmena--oomparilon with thoee of South

AmeriC&-8nggeeti.ons-Da.mpier'. description of them-Embr.r

oation-D!lIcomforl on board~ulf of BatabanO-Isle of Pinel

-,Jard1nel and Jardlnllloe-S~lgleof Columbul Iaere--Beautl
ful p1aenomenoD-Tempera~of the 1I8rr--Cle&rDe88 of the __

-Cause thereof-lDcompeteno1 of pilot-Anchor at nlght

lIultitude of Ihootlng-stars-Abeenoe of llfe In these regiol1ll

Contrast with the time of Columbna-Arts of the Indlan tlshet'

men-8im1lar arts among other uncivilized nations-Vlslt to the
C.;ra-Their geognOlltic constitution-Does the _ grow Bballow

here-ea1 Boulto-PeUcana-BarbarltJ of the saIlOB-Vegeta.

tion-Gbarm of these regions-Memories of Columbul and CorUi

Columbus aDd the nativell-Fleets of plrognes from Yucatan

Hopes of Columbl1ll-Hls remarkable vlslon-Hls pathetio 00.

plalntl-Hernan CortU--Strandlng of hfa 1Ihl~t.heringof hIa

tllet-hU of lIulco-Strange TloJIIlmA--.or.;y F1ameDoo-



~ water on the~ lit the II8fo similar lIprIDp at •

Cardenu-The Kanatee-Dampler's deIIorIpUon of l~ de
Piedru-The open _Hs teJDperamr-Marshy cout-Lu
C... grant of IndilUll-Bay of Jagu-elenfue~Hll1IorBan

Juan-A bold OOI8'-Keldcan wax found In Cuba.-Blver San

JuaD-Rema1nI of native lnhabUant.&-Sea temperature-Arrival

at the river GlI&Ur'abG-Lud1crous conveY&llll8 to the cUy

Trlnldad-Ablence of BDOw-F1rIIt seffiemen~Flne vlew-Astro

nomlcal observatloll&-HospitalUy-Dlnner given by the governor

-Complaints of the lnhabltan&&-Ports or Trinidad, Guaurabo
Cuilda-An agreeable evenlng-Cuban 1adI_Departure from

Trinldad-&ately COIlv87anoe--F1re-m.-Intere&lng anecdote
~c1wlion.

TOWARD the close of April,' 1801, :Monsieur
Bonpland and myself, having completed the series of
observations we had proposed making on the extreme
northern limit of the torrid zone, were about to
depart for Vera Oruz with the squadron of Admiral
Aristizabal; but the false intelligence contained in
the public gazettes, relative to the expedition of
Oaptain Baudin, induced us to abandon the project
we had entertained, of crossing Mexico on our way
to the Philippine Islands. Many papers, and parti
cularly those of the United States, announced thai

1 Thlia, In &be original, but 1& 11 undoub&edly a sUp or the pen,
.and ahould resd February instead or .. AprIL" Baron HlIDlboldt

arrlTecl at Havana, on b1s fIra nut to Cuba, on the lBth DeoembeI',
1800, and .neei from Trin.ldad on the 16th Karch. 1801.



• hvo Flenoh oonMtleB, the~ and 1lhe N..
ralMte, had sailed for Oape Horn, and would run
along the coasts of Ohili and Peru, from whence
they were to proceed to New Holland.

This news excited me grea~ly, for it again filled'
my imagination with the projects I had formed d1ll'
ing my stay in Paris, when I had not ceased for a
moment to urge the ministry of the Directory to
haeten the departure of Oaptain Bandin. While on
tile point of leaving Spain, I had promised to join
the expedition wherever I might be able to reach it.
When one desires a thing that may produce unto
ward results, he easily persuades himself that a sense

of obligation is the only motive that influences his
determination. Monsieur Bonpland, always enter
prising and confident in our good fortUne, determined
at once to divide our collection of plants mto three
parta.

In order not to expose all that we had collected,
with 80 muoh labor, on the banks of the Orinoco,
Atabapo, and Rio Negro, to the chances of a lo~

sea voyage, we sent one part to Germany by way
of England, another to France by way of Cadiz;
and left the third at Havana. We' afterwards had
reason to congratulate ourselves on the adoption of
this course, .which prudence counselled. Eacl1 pari
contained, witlt slight difference, the same speoies
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aDd c1aEes, and no precauuon WI8 omitted to seau.re •

the remisBion of \he cases to Sir Joseph~ or to
\he directors of ~e Museum of Natural History at

Paris, in case they should fall into the handa of
English or French cruisers.

Fortunately, the manllBCriptll'which I had at fil'It
intended to Bend with the poltian sent to Oadis,
were not placed in charge of Qur friend ud fellow
traveller, friar J nan Gonzales. This eeti.mab1e
yolUlg man, of whom I have often had occaaion

to speak, had accompanied ~ to Havana, OIl hie
way to Spain, and sailed from Cuba shortly after
our departure; but the vessel in which be embarked

waa lost with all her pa8B8I1get'8 and freight, in a
tempest on the coaat of Africa. By this shipWNCk
we lOst one of the duplicates of our collection of

plants; and also, which waa a greater misfol'tune for

\he cause of science, all the insects that Bonpland
had gathered, under a thousand difficulties, during
our voyage to the Orinoco and Rio Negro.

By an extraordinary fatality we remaiDed two•years in the Spanish colonies wiiliollt receiviDg a
single letter from Europe, and those which reached

us in the three subsequent years, gave no inform...

tion in regard to the collections we had sent. One

will readily conceive how anxious I was to learn the

fate of a diary which COlltained all our astronomical
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obBervations, and barometrical reading& of altitudes,
and which· I had 80 patiently copied out in fnll. It
was only after having traversed New Granada,
:Mexico, and Peru, and when I was on the point of
leaving the New World, that in the public library
at Philadeiphia, I accidentally ran my eye over the
table of contents of a scientific review, and there
saw these words, "Arrival of the Manuscripts of
)(. Humboldt, at the residence of his brother, in
Paris, by way of Spain." With difficulty I sup
pressed the expression of my joy, and it seemed to
me that no table of contents had ever before been 80

well arranged.
While :M:. Bonpland labored night and day,

dividing and arranging our collections, I h~ the
ungracious task of meeting a thousand obstacles that
presented themeelves to our sudden and unforeeeen
departnre. There was no vessel in the harbor of
Havana that would convey us tQ Porto Bello or
Oarthagena, and the persons whom I consulted took
a pleasure in exaggerating the inconveniences~
attended the crossing of the isthmus, and the delaY'
incident to a voyage southward, from Panama to

Guayaquil, and thence to Lima or Valparaiso.
They cetl8ured me, and perhaps with reason, for

not continuing to explore the vast and rich countries
of Spanish America, which had been closed for
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half a century to foreign travellers. The viciaBitudes
of a voyage round the world,.touching only at a few
islands, or the arid coasts of a continent, did not
eeem to them preferable to studying the geological
constitution of New Spain, which alone contributed
five-eightha of the mass of silver taken yearly from
all the mines of the known world. To these argu
ments, I opposed the wish to determ.ineon a large
scale, the infiexion of the curves of equal inclination
of the decrease of the magnetic force from the pole
toward tlie equator, and the temperatuM of the
ocean as it varies ~th the latitude, the direction of
the currents, and the proximity of banb and shoals.

In proportion as obstacles rose to my plans, I
~ed the more to put them in uecution, and not
being able to find a passage in a neutral vellle1, I
chartered a Catalan schooner lying in the roadstead

of Bataban6, to take me to Porto Bello or Cartha
gena, as the winds might permit. The extended
relations of the prosperous commerce of Havana
aiforded me the means for making my pecuniary
arrangemen1B for several years. General Gonqlo
de O'Farril, distinguished alike for his talents and
his high character, then resided in my own country,
as minister from the court of Spain. I was enabled
to exchange my income in Pruasia for a part of h~
in the "Wand of Cuba, and the family of Don



:fg:o.acio O'Fanil Y Herrera, hia brother, kindly
did all ~ey C01;Jld to forwal'd my projects at the tUne
of my unexpeeted departu.re from Havana.

On the sixth of March, we learned that the
eohooner I had c1la.rtaed wa& ready tor sea. The
road to Bataban6 led us again through G~ to
the IUgw plantation of RioBlanoo, the residence of
Oount de J &,rUeo y Kopox, which was adorned with
all ~e luxuries thai gOod tate and a large fortune
can command. That hospitality wbieb generally
wanes 81 civiliBation advances, is still ~tised in
Cuba wid! the eame profusion as in the most distaa~

countries of Spanish America. Wena~ and
limple travellers accord with pleasure to the inhabi

uta of Havana, the same grateful aoknowl~

menta that have been given to them by those
illnstrious strangers,I who, everywhere that I hAYe
followed their route, have left in the New World
the remembrance of thei.P noble simplicity, theU

ardor "r learning and their love for the publie
weal.

.From Rio Blanco to Batabau6, the lOad p888ell
through an UDCultivaied country, .. portion of which

I The young princes of the HOllll8 of OrleaIll (the Duke d'Orleans,

the Duke de Hontpensier, and the Connt de Beanjolois), who visited

the United States and Havana, detlOendlng the Ohio IIld lIiIeIIsIppl

dYuI, aad remalaed a year in the 1alaD4 of ClIba.-lL.
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eontains many springs. h the open spaces the

indigo and cmton plants grow wild for want of oulti·

vation. As the capsule of the GoBtJipivm opens at
that season of the year when the northern storms are
most frequent, the fibre which surrounds the seed is
torn from side to side, and the cotton, whioh in other

respecfB is of the best quality, suffem greatly when
tht! period of the stol'Dl8 coincides with its ripening.

Fnrther south we found a new species of the palm,

wi~ fan-like leaves (oorifa 'IllM"itima), having a free
filament "in the interstices between the leaves. This
coma abounds through a portion of the southern

COB8t, and takes the place of the majestic royal palm,

and the (J()()() crispr.J of the northern shore. Porona
limestone (of the J Ul'888io formation) appeared from

time to time in the plain.

Bataban6 W81 at this time a poor hamlet, where a

church had been built a few years before. Half a

league beyond it the swamp begins, which extends

to the entrance of the Bay of Jagoa, a distance of

seventy leagues from west to east. It is supposed at;

BatabanO that the eea continues its encroachments

upon the land, and that the oceanic irruption has
been observed particularly at the time of the great

upheaving at the close of the eighteenth century,

when Ule tobacco mills near Havana were destroyed,

and the coa.rse of the river Ohonera was changed..
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NothiDg can be more gloomy than the new of the
ma.rahes around Bataban6, for not a tree breaks the
~onotony of the scene, and the decaying trunks of
a few palma only rise, like broken masta, in the
midat of great thickets of. running vines and purple
hg fiowers.

Ae we remained only one night at Bataban6, I
regretted that I could not obtain exact information

relative to the two species of~ that inf~t

t)l.e swamp. The inhabitants call one the caymM,

and the other the~, which name is generally
applied to both. We were 8B8ured that the latter is
the most agile, and the tallest when on its feet; that
its snout runs to a much sharper point than that of
the cayman, with which it neYer BSBOciates. It is
v«y fearless, and is even said to leap on board of
veBBels w~en it can find a support for its tail. The
great daring of this animal was noticed during the
early expeditioDi of Diego Velasquez. At the river
Canto, and along the marshy coast of Jagna, it will
wander a league from the setHlhore to devour the
hogs in the fielda. Some attain a length of fifteen
feet, and the most savage of them WI'}, it is said,
chase a man on horseback like the wolves of Europe
-while those that are known as ~u at Bata
ban6, are so timid that the people do not fear to
bathe ill waters where they dwell in droves.
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These habits, and the name of (J()(}()(/;rik), which fa
given in Cuba to the most dangerous of the carnivo!
rous saurians, seem to me to indicate a different spe
cies from the great animals of the Orinoco and :Mag-
dalena rivers, and St. Domingo. The colonists in all

oilier parts of Spanish America, deceived by the
exaggerated tales of the ferocity of the Egyptian cro.
codile, aftlrm that there are no true crocodiles except
in the Nile; while zoologists have found in America
ilie ca~ with obtuse snont and no scales on his

legs, and the cocodrilo, with pointed snont and with
seales on his legs. .At the same time we find on the
old continent, the common. crocodile, and those of
the Ganges, with ronnded snout.

.The (J'f'()C()(];iltMJ a.<J'UW8 of St. Domingo, which I can
not now undertake to cl888 specifically, and the cooo
dnUJ of the great Orinoco and Magdalena rivers,
have, in the words of Ouvier, 80 admirable a resem-

. blance to the crocodile of the Nile, that it has been
necessary to examine minutely every part, in order
to show that the law of Buffon, relative to the distri
bution of species in the tropical regions of the two
continents, was not defective.

As on my second visit to Havana, in 1804:, I could
not revisit the marshes of Bataban6, I procured at
a great expense specimens of the two species,
which the inhabitants call cayman and cocodrilo.
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Two of the latter reached Havana alive, the oldest
being about four feet three inches long. Their cap
ture had been very difficult, and they were brought
to the city muzzled, tied upon the back of a jack.
mule. They were strong and ferocious, and in order
wobserve their habits and movements, we put them

in a large room, where, from the top of a high table,
we could see them attacked by dogs.

Having been for six months on the Orinoco,
Apure, and Magdalena riven, in the midst of COC~

drilOB, we observed with renewed pleasure, before
oUr return to Europe, these singular animals; thai
pB88 with an 88tonishing rapidity from a state of
complete immobility to the most impetuous motion.
Those which were sent to us from Bataban6 88 coco
dril08, had the mout 88 pointed 88 those of the
Orinoco and Magd~ena (0r0c0diJ;u,a aoutUB, Guv.);
their color. W88 somewhat darker, being a blackish
green on the back, and white on the belly, with yel
low spots on the sides. I counted thirty-eight teeth
in the npper, and thirty in the lower jaw, 88 in the
true crocodile. Of the upper teeth, the ninth and
tenth, and of the lower, the first and fourth, were
the largest. The description which Bonpland and
myself made on the Bpot at QOBta Firma, exprellJ1y
states that the fourth lower tooth projects freely over
the upper jaw; the posterior extremities were fi».
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tened. These cocodrilos of Batabano, seemed to us,
specifically the BaDle with the crocodilus acutus,
although it is true that what we were told of its
habits, does not accord with what we ourselves had
observed on the Orinoco j but the carnivorous
saurians of like species, and in the BaDle river, are
mild and timid, or ferociouB and fearless, according
to the nature of the locality.

The animal called cayman at Batabano, died on·
the way to Havana, and those in charge had not the
foresight to bring the body to us, so that we were
not able to compare the two species. Are there,
perhaps, on the south side of Cuba true caymans,
with the rounded snout, and the fourth under tooth
entering the upper jaw; and another Bpecies (alli
gators), like those of Florida' In view of the
8l!8ertions of the colonists relative to the more
pointed head of the cocodrilo of Batabano, this is
almost certain. If this is the case, the people of the
island have made, by a happy instinct, a distinction
between the cocodrilo and the cayman, with aU the
exactitude now used by zoologists in separating
families that belong to the same genera, and bear
the same'name.

I do not doubt that the sharp-snouted cocodrilo,
and the alligator or fiat-nosed cayman do not live
together, but in distinct bands, on the marshy shores

16
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between the bay of J agaa, Bataban6, and the isle 'Of
Pines. It was at the latter that Dampier, 80 worthy
of el)).ogy as a physiological observer and intrepid
ea.ilor, perceived clearly the great difference between
the cayman and the American cocodrilo. His state
ments on this point, in his voyage to the bay of
Oampeachy, might have exeited the cnrioeity of the
learned & century since, if zoologists would not so

often reject, with disdain, the observations of navi

gators, and other travellers, who do not possess
ICientific attainments, relative to animals. Dampier,
after having noticed many of the chs.racteristics,
thongh not all with equal exactitude, that distinguish
the eocodrilo from the cayman, :insists upon the
geographical distribution of these enormous sau

rians.

"In the bay of Oampeachy," he says,." I have
seen only caymans or alligators;' in the island of
Gran Oayman there are COCOdril08, and no aJ.ligrr
tors; in the isle of Pines, and in the numerous
creeks of the coast of Ouba, there s.re Cocodril08

and caymans together." To these precious observa
tions of Dampier I will add, that the true cocodrilo
«(J. ~) is also found in the ~ward Wanda,
which are near to Oosta Firma, 88, for example,
Trinidad, Margs.rita, and probably also in Our&9O&,
notwithstanding tho scarcity of fresh water. It ia

J



al80 found. further 80Uth (but I have never found
with them any of the species of alligato1'8 that
abound on the coast of Guiana), in the NevelJ,
Magdalena, Apure, and the Orinoco, to the con1lu
moo of the OMiquiaro with the Rio Negro (lat.
2° j), which is more than four hundred leagues
:from Bataban.o. It would be important to deter
mine the limits oftha several epecies of carnivol'OlJ8
.•uriana, on the eastern shore of Guatemala and

Mexico, between the lliasiIsippi river and Chagres.
Before SUIlI'i&e, on the ninth of March, we were

under way, 80mewbat intimidated by the extremely

llDlall size of our schooner, on lJoard of which we
could lie down only upon deck. The well-like cabin
received air and light from above, and barely
afforded room for our inetrumenfB; in it the ther
mometer stood constantly at 82° or 83° o. .(90° or
9~ F.). Fortunately, these inconveniences lasted
0Il1y twenty days, and the navigation of the
Orinoeo in canoes, and a passage at sea on board of

an .American veseel laden with beef which had
been dried in the son, had taught us not to be too
delicate.

The Gnlf of Batabano, surrounded by low and
manhy coasts, seems like a. vast desert. The nsher
birds, which generally are found at their posts before
the land birds, and the lazy SMlI/IIIN'08 are awaket
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are only occasionally seen. The water of the sea has
a dark green color, 88 in BOme of the lakes of Switzer
land, while the sky, from the great purity of the
atmosphere, had from the first appearance of the
sun, that clear blue so much admired by landscape
painters in the BOUth of Italy; and through the pure
air the most distant objects stood forth to the view
with an extraordinary brilliancy.

Our schooner "'88 the only ve9Je1 in the gulf, for
none enter the roadstead of Bataban6 but smugglers,
or, as they are called, with greater courtesy, " the tra

ders." I have mentioned before, when speaking of the
project of a canal through Giiines, how important B..
taban6 mi~ht become to the trade between Cuba and
Venezuela. In its present state there are barely nine
feet of water, as no attempt has been made to deepen
it. The port is at the bottom of a bay formed by
Punta Gorda on the east, and Punta de Salinas on the
west; but the bay itself is only the concav,e side of
a great gulf, which is fourteen leagues deep from
north to south, closed by an innumerable number of
cays and banks for a distance of fifty leagues, from
the bay of Cortez to Cay de Piedras.

Within this labyrinth there rises one large island
only, the area of which is four times greater than
Martinique, and whose arid hills are crowned with
majestic pines. This is the Isle· of Pines, named the
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"Evangelist" by Oolumbus, and the island of Santa
Maria by other navigato1"8 of the sixteenth century.
It is celebrated for the excellent mahogany which it
produces.

We sailed east-southeast through the Don Cristo
bal channel, to make the rocky shores of Oay de
Piedras, and clear the archipelago which the Spanish
pilots, from the earliest times of the conquest, have
called the JfJII'diJnu and JariwlItil108. The true JM
di/lIa fk la ReiIn.a (the Queen's gardens), nearer to
Oape Ornz, are divided from the archipelago which
I am about to describe, by thirty-five leagues of open
sea. Oolumbus gave them this name in 1494, when,
~uring his second voyage, he was fifty-eight days
struggling with the wind8 and currents between the
I81e of Pines and the eastern cape of Ouba. He
described these i81and8 88 being ce green, filled with
trees, and very beautiful."

And in truth a portion of these misnamed gardens
is very beautiful, for the voyager varies the scene
momently, and the verdure of some of the islets
borrows a new splendor from the contrast with othe1"8
that present to the eye only white and arid sands.
The surface of these, heated by the rays of the sun,
seems to undulate as though it were water, and by
the contact with the strata of air of unequal temper.
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tare, produces from ten in the morning uutil four in
the afternoon, &1l the varied phenomena of the
mirage. In those desert solitudes it is the sun that
animates the landscape, giving motion to the objects
that glitter under his rays; the d1l8ty plaia, the trunks
of ~, and the rocb jutting out into the Be&.

From the time of his rising these inert m88868 seem
81l8p8nded in the air, and the sandy beach«:& present"
the deceitful spectacle of a watery plain gently agi
tated by the wind. A shred of cloud suffices to
throw down alike, the trunks of trees and the 1I1l8r'

panded rocks, to still the undulating surface of the
plain, and to diBBipate those charms which the Ara
bian, Persian, and Indian poets, have celebrated in
song 88 "the sweet illusions of the desert soli
tude."

We doubled Cape Matahambre very slowly. .As
the chronometer of Louis Berthoud had kept time
well in .Havana, I improved the opportunity to deter
mine, on that and the following days, 1i.he positions
of the Don Cristobal, Flamenco, Diego Perez, and
Piedraa cays. . I also found occupation in examining
the influence of the varying depth upon the temper
ature of the surface water. Sheltered by 80 many
islets the surface is always calm, 88 if itw~ a lake
of fresh water; the strata of difFerent depths do uot
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mingle with each other, and yet the slightest change
in the soundingfl influence the thermometer.1

I was 'surprised to find that east of the small eay
Don Cristobal, the deep 80nndings are not marked
by the milky color of the water, 88 is the ease on
Shark Shoals 80nth of Jamaica, and in many other
places where I have observed with the thermometer"
The bottom of the Golf of Bataban6 is a sand of
decomposed coral, bearing sea-wreck that barely
reaches to the surface" The water is greenish, as we
have already noted, and· the absence of the milky
color arises, without doubt, from the perfect calm that
reigns in these places; for wherever the water is
agitated to a certain depth, a very fine sand, or the
particles of limestone held suspended in the water,
make it turgid and give it the milky tinge" t et
there are. shoals which are not distinguished either
by the color or the lower temperature of the sea, and

I I oblerved the following rndlnp bJ Beaumer'8 thermometer :

Ilea. Air. Depth.
1'".1 a".8 10 fee'. Bls'" mU.. N. of PI1I1'a GordL

18".8 118".0 n" Blmreel1 Lu Gordu &114 DOll Orl.toW 0a7a.
111".T .11".' 10 " N... OaT WI_co.

10".1 a".o 80 .. Deep 1OI11141Dp between 0a7 WI_eDco &114

0., de Pled....

111".' "".. • .. ..te". _rll.I1 of -eo....., Deer ClQ 4.

Pled....

18",2 IN".8 8 II A BlUe fllrther eut.

11".8 ...0 5. bo&toIII1 _til of lallDL It.
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I believe these phenomena result from the nature of
a hard and rocky bottom, without sand or coral,
from the form and inclination of the foundations, the
velocity of the currents, and the absence of a com
municating motion in the lower strata of water.
The low temperature· generally indic;1ted by the
thermometer, on the surface of ~eep water, arises
from the sinking of the heated particles caused by
their diffusive movement and nocturnal cooling, and
by the mingling of the deep strata which rise along
the sides of the banks, as upon an inclined plain, to
unite with the surface waters.

Notwithstanding the small siie of our craft, and
the much praised skill of our }>ilot, we grounded
very often; but as the bottom was soft, we incurred
no danger. Yet at sunset it was thought b88t to
anchor near the outlet of the Don Cristobal channeL. .

The Bky was admirably clear during the first part of
the night, and we saw a multitude of shooting stars
landward of lIS, all passing in the same direction,
counter to the east wind which then prevailed in the
lower portions of the atmosphere. The solitude of
these regions differs widely now from their appear
anee in the time of Columbus, when *ey were
inhabited, and frequented by large numbers of
fishermen. The natives of Cuba then availed them
selves of a small Bucker-fish to catch the large sea-
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~e. tying a long cord to the tail of the ~, a'·
name which the Spaniards gave to this small member
of the Echeneis genera.

Thisfi8her-fi8h fastens itself to the shell of the tur
tle, which abound in the narrow and winding chan
nels of the JardinillOB, by a flat disc surrounded
with suckers, which it bears upon its head.
Columbus says, "the fV1Ue8 will suffer itself to be
tom to pieces rather than ~e forced to lOBe any body
of which it has taken hold." Thus, with the same
cord, the Indians drew forth the fisher-fish and the
turtle. When Gomara and Pedro Martir de Angli
era, the learned secretary of Charles V., related to
Europe this fact which they had learned from the
lips of the companions of Columbus, it was believed
to be only a traveller's tale.

We now know by the evidence of Captain Rogers,
of Dampier, and ComI!lel'8On, that this same artifice,
which was used in the Jardinill08, is practised by
the inhabitants of the eastern coast of Africa near
Cape Natal, in Mozambiqne and in Madagascar. In
Egypt, in St. Domingo, and in the lakes of Mexico,
men were accustomed to cover their heads with
large perforated gourds, and lying with their bodies
in the water, canght the water fowl by their feet 88

they Bwam upon its surface. The Chinese have
availed themselves from the most remote antiquit',

16*
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1

of birds of the pelican family, for the purpose 01
fishing on the shores, placing rings around their
necks to prevent their swallowing the pme and thns
:fishing only for themselves. In the lower grades of
civilization, all the sagacity of man is displayed in
the artifices of the ch88e and fishery: Nations that
probably have never communicated with~ other,
present the most palpable analogies in the means they
adopt to subdue the animal creation.

Three days passed bet'ore we could emerge from
the labyrinth of the J ardines Rnd J ardinilloe. We
were every night at snch?r, and during the day
visited those islets or cays, where we could most
easily land. As we advanced toward the east, the
sea become less smooth, and we began to recognise
the shallows by the milky color of the water. UpoR
the margin of a kind ot' whirlpool which existB
between Oay Flamenco and Cay de Piedras, we
found thll.tthe temperature of the sea at the surface,
snddenly increased from 23°.5 to 25°.8 C. (74°.3 to
78°.4 F.)

The geogn08tic constitution of the small islands
that surround the Isle of Pines was the more inte
resting to me, from the fact that! W88 slow to believe
the accountB of the coral structures of Polynesia,
that were said to rise from the profound depths of
~e.ocean to the surface ofthe water; for it seemed to
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me more probable that those enormous m88898 were•
founded upon BOme primitive or volcanic rock, to
which they were attached at a small depth. The
limestone formation of Giiines, partly compact and
lithographic, and partly spongy, continued to Bat&
ban6. It is very similar to the limestone formation
of the Jura, and if we may judge simply by the
external appearance, the Cayman islands are com
posed of the same rock. If the mountains of the
.Isle of Pmes which present, according.to the early
historians of the conquest, the pine and palm toge
ther, are visible at a distance of twenty leagues, their
height must be more than 3,200 feet; and I have been
B88ured that they are composed also of a limestone
similar to that of GUines.

"From these fscm, I expected to find the same rock
(jurassic) in the Jardinillos; but I have only found,
on examining the cays, which riae usually five or six
inches above the surface of the water, a fragmentary
rock in which regular lumps of coral are cemented,
together with a quartz sand. Sometimes the frag
ments had a volume of one or two cubic feet, and
the grains of sand have 80 completely disappeared,
that one might believe that the lithophite polypus
had remained there in numerous layers. The mass
of this gronp of cays appeared to me to be a true
agglomerate limestone, quite analogoUs to th~ tel"-
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tiary limestone of the peninsula of Araya, near
Ouman" but of a more recent formation. The
inequalities of these coral rocks, are filled with the
detritus of shells and madrepore. All that rises

above the surface of the sea is composed of broken
lumps cemented by carbonate of lime, in which
grains of quartz sands are held. I do not know if,
under this fragmentary coral rock, structures of
living polypus are to be found, at a great depth, and
whether they adhere to the Jurassic formation.

Mariners believe that the sea'gradually diminishes
in depth in this vicinity, perhaps because they pe~

ceive the cays to grow.and rise up, either from the
sandbanks which the beating of the waves forms, or
by successive agglutinations. Besides, it might not
be impossible, that the widening of the Bahama
channel, through which the waters of the Gulf
Stream emerge, should cause in the lapse of time,
a slight lowering of the level of the sea on the south
side of Cuua, and particularly of the Gulf of Mexico,
tho centre of the great whirlpool of that pelagian
river which washes the shores of the United States,
and casts the fruits of tropical plants on the coasts
of Norway.

The form of the coasts, the direction, force, and
duration of certain currents, and certain winds, and
the v~riations' they experience from the changeable
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nature of the forces affecting them, are cau888 the
concurrence of which for a long time within narrow
and shallow limits might alter the equilibrium of
the SeL' When the 8hores are 80 low that the level
of the country for a league inland, varies only a few
inches, these risings and faIlings of the 8ea excite the
imaginations of the inh~bitanta.

Cay Bonito (Beautiful Cay), which was the first I
visited, is worthy of its name from the force of its
vegetation. Everything indicates that it has been a
long tim..e above the 8urface of the ocean, for the
interior of the cay i8 hardly lower than ita margin.
From a layer of 8and and broken 8hells, covering
the fragmentary coral rock to the depth of five or
six inches, a forest of mangroves rises, which when
seen from a distance, seem from their height and
foliage to be laurel tree8. The avicennia nitida,
batie, small euphorbia, and several grB88y plants,
serve to fix the movable s~nd with their root8. But
what particularly characterizes the 110ra of these

, I do not pretend to explain, by these lIaJDe caUle8, the phenomena

which we Bee on the coast of SWeden, where the Ilea hu the appear

ance of an uneqnal fall at several pointll, amounting to from three

io five feet in the century. A BIlpposed analogy hlloll occurred to the

inhabitants of Dutch Gniana.-BolingbrGke, Voyage to .DemarartJ,

p. H8.-H.·
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coral islands I is the beautiful silver--Ieaved tourne
fortia gnaphalioi.des of Jacquin, which I first found
there. It is not a solitary plant, and forms a tree
four or five feet in height., its flowers having an
agreeable odor. It also adorns Cay Flamenco, Cay
de Piedras, and perhaps the greater part of the low
islands of the J ardiniIlOB.

While we were engaged in botanizing our saiIol'8
sought for sea crabs, and irritated with ill success,
they soothed their anger by climbing the mangrove
trees, and committing terrible havoc among the
young aleatracea, which were snugly ensconced in
pairs in the nests. .Throughout Spanish America,
this name is applied to the blackish, swan-sized peli
can of Buffon. The a1eafJras, with that, indolence
and stupid confidence which characterizeS the larger
sea birds, forms its nest by twining toge~er a few

I We gatbered: Cenchrns myosuroldes, Eupborbia buxifolla, Batia

maritima, !resine obtnsifolla, TOllrnefortia gnaphalfoldes, Dlomectea

glabrata, Cakile cubeusls, Dollcbos mInlat1lll, Parthenlum h1"tero

pborllll, etc. This latter plant, whlcb we foand in the vallel of

Caraccas, and on the temperate plains of Mexico, between elevations

of three tboul!lUId and six thousand feet, grows In all the fields of

Cub&. The Inbabitant8 Dse It for aromatlo baths, and to destroy

fleas, whicb 80 abound within the tropl(lll. In Cuman~ many species

of Clllia are uaed, for their odor, agalust these troul-·

1D8ellt&-IL •
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. twigs only, and we often found four or five of these
in one tree. The young birds defended th~mselves

valiantly with their bills, which w,re already six or
seven inches long, while the old ones flew above our
heads uttering hoarse and mournful cries; but the
streams of blood oontinued to trickle down the trees,
for the Bailon were armed with clubs and cutlasses.
Though we expostulated with them against this

cruelty and useb!s8 torment!ng, they would not
desist; these men, accustomed to long obedience in
the solitude of the sea, take a singular pleasure in
exercising a cruel dominion over the animal crea
tion whenever p opportunity presents itself. The
ground W88 covered with wounded birds, struggling
with death, so that this retired spot, whiQh before
our arrival W88 the abode of"peace, seemed now to
exclaim, Man has entered here.

The sky was covered with a reddish vapor, which
began to dissipate in the southwest, and we entel'
tained the disappointed hope of seeing the Isle ofo
Pines. These regions poesess a charm that is want
ing in the greater part of the New WorId, for they
recall to the mind memories which cluster round the
grea.test names of the Spanish monarchy: Columbus
and Hernan Cortes. It was on the southern coast
of the island of Cuba, between the Bay of Jagua and
the Isle of Pines, that Columbus, during his second
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voyage, beheld with admiration "that mysterious
king who communicated with his subjects by signs
only, and that group of men wearing long white
gowns, like begging friars, while all the rest of the
people were naked."

On his fourth voyage he met at the Jardinillos,
the pirogues of the Mexican Indians, laden with
the. rich products and merchandise of Yucatan.
Deceived by his ardent imagination, he seemed to
hear from the lips of these navigators, "that they
had come from a land where men rode upon horses,.
and wore crowns of gold upon their heads."
" Already Cathay, the empire of tho Gran Khan, and•
the mouths of the Ganges," seemed to be near to
him, and he hoped soon to avail himself of ~e two
Arabian interpreters, which he had taken on board
at Cadiz when departing for America. I

I Compare Lettera raririuima di CAmtolM'o Cbl0m6. di 7 tli

Julio, 1603, p. 2, with Herrera, Dec. 1, pp. 126-131. Nothing oan
be more tender or more pathetic, than the sorrowful tone thllt' per

vades this letter of Columbll8, written at Jamaica, to the Catholic

monarchs Ferdlnan6 and Isabel. I particularly recommend to all

who wiah to study the character of that extraordinary man, his nar

rative or the nocturnal vision, when, [n the midllt of the tempest, a

celest[al voice soothed and cheered him with theee worda: "God

made thy name to resound marvelloll81y throughout the earth. The

Indiea, "h[ch is the richest portion of the earth, He hu given thee

for th[ue; thon hut divided U u thon woul~ and He gave thee



Other memories that hover round the isle of
Pines, belong to the conquest of Mexico. When
Hernan Cortes was collecting his great expedition,
his ship, the Capitan&, grounded on one of the reefs
of the Jardinillos, while sailing from the port of.
Trinidad for Cape San Antonio. For five days she
was supposed to be lost, when the brave Pedro
ae Alvarado sent (in November, 1518) from tbe
FOJ't of Carenas I (Havana) three vessels to his a8sis-
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power 80 to do. To the boundariel of the ocean, that were olOBed

with a mighty chain, He gave thee the key," etc. These linel, 80

full of BDblime seutiment aud poetry, have reached UI only by an

ancient Italian trranBlation, for the Spanish original, cited In the

II Nautical Biblioteca" of Don Antonio Leon, has not yet been

fOlUld. We may Ddd other upretliionl, full of candor, from the lipe

of him who discovered the New World. "Your highne118 ma1

believe me," he said, II the globe of the world Is not, by very much,

80 large as the vulgar BDppose." On the same occasion, he saYI,

II Seven years did I remain at your court, and during all that time I

was told that Dr! scheme W1I8 madneee itself. Now, when I have

opened iIIe way, even tailors and shoemakers IIllk for ~ntB to go

IIIld discover new land.. Perseouted and forgotten as I am, I never

think upon EspaDola and Paria{ but my eyes fill with tears. Twenty

1e&l'1l have I been in the service of.your highne88, and all my lock!

have whitened, my body has become weak, and now I cannot weep j

weep for this, heaven, and weep for me, earth; weep for me who

ever has charlty, truth, jUBtice."-Lett. rar. pp. 13, 19, 34" 37.-H..

The reader will lind this letter, in Spanish, In Navarrete'. "Colt!

Ilion de 'lTwge.," .te., voL 1, page 299 et .eguiter.

I At that time there were &wo llIIttlementB, one at the port of
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tance. Subsequently, in February, 1519, Cortal

gathered his fleet near Cape San Antonio, probably
at the place which still beal's the name of Bay of

Cortes, west of Bataban6, and opposite the Isle of

.Pines. From that place, where he could more

easily free himself from the trammels which the

governor, Velasquez, was preparing to throw around

him, he sailed, almost clandestinely, for the shores

of Mexico. Strange vici88itudes of human affairs J
A handful of men, landing from the extreme west
of Cuba upon the coast of Yucatan, tore down the
empire of Montezuma; and in our time, three centu
ries later, this same Yucatan, which is part of the con

federation of independent Mexican States, has almost

menaced 8 conquest of the western shores of Cuba.'

Carenas, In the ancient Indian province of Habana (Herrera, Dec.

J, pp. 276-277), and another, the greatest, at the city of San Cristo

bal de Cuba. In 1519 the two Bettlementl! were united, and the port

of Carenas took the name of San Cristobal de la Habana. "~"

says Herrera (Dec. 11, pp. 80 and 95), "went to the village of SlIoIl

Cristobal, which, at that time, was on the south coast, and afterWarda

went to Havana."-H.

, Humboldt, probably. alludllll here to the Becret society of "The
BlllOk Eagle," which had its principal centre in Mexico, but

extended its ramifications throughout Cuba, its object being to

achieve the lndependeuce of that island. It was dillCovered and

sappresacd about the time of his writing, 1825, wheu Its plans had

very nearly reached maturity, and many eminent Cubans were
forced to flee their country.
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On the 11th of:March, we visited Oay Flamenco.
·1 found its latitude to be 210 59' 89". The centre of
.the island is low, rising only foUrteen inches above
the level of the sea. The water on it is brackish,
while that on the other cays is perfectly fresh. The
marinem of Ouba, as well as the inhabitants of the
lagoons of Veniee, and BOme modern physiologis1B,
attribute this absence of salt to the action of the
88Jld as the water filters through it. But how is this
action exerted, where its supposed existence is. not
justified by any chemical analogy W Besides, these
cays are composed of rocks, and not of sand; and
their small extent presents an objection to the sup
position that it is rain water which has gathered and
remains standing. Perhaps the fresh water on the
cays flows from the adjacent coast, or even from the
mountains of Cuba, by the effect of hydrosta~ic

pressnre. This would prove that the strata of Juras
8ic limestone extends under the sea, and that the
coral rock is BUperp08ed on the limestone. 1

The belief that every spring of fresh or salt water

I The uclents were IICqualnted with thlllle emptloD8 of fretlh water
In \be lle&t near Bay... 8y1'llCD8e, and Ando (Phamicia). The coral

IIlllnds tltat lI1UTound Radak, particularly the vory low islud of

O&clia, aJeo conhln frellb water. A careful enmlnatfon of thl!lll

phenomena at the level of tile sea, O8IlJlot be too IItrongly reoom
mended to travellera.-lL
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is a local phenomenon, is an error that is too widely
disseminated, for currents of water circulate in the
interior of the earth for long distances, between
strata of peculiar density or nature, as do the riTera
that wear the surface of the globe. Don Franciseo
Lemaur, the learned engineer, who subsequently dis
played such energy and valor in the defence of the
castle of San Juan de Ulua, informed me that in the
bay of J agna, half a degree east of the J ardinillos,
sp~ngs of fresh water are fou.ndboiling up in the
midst of the sea, two aud a half leagues from the
shore.I. The water rushes from these sprin88 wi th
sufficient force ·to cause a dashing of the waves,
making the vicinity dangerous for small canoes.
Vessels that do not wish to go into the harbor of
J agna, sometimes fill their casks at these sea foun
tains, and the water is more or less cold according as
they take it near to, or far from the bottom. The
Manatees (sea calves~, guided by their instinct, have
discovered this region of fresh water, and the fisher

men, who are very fond of the flesh of tliese oetactoI

I Similar Ipflnp or freIb wa~r occur (11. the bay of Carden... 011

the norih Coal' or Caba, springing forth with moblllrength th.,

fresh waler can bIl dipped np with a bucke" (11 the midllt of the ••

".leI'. We bave been told that (n IIOme partlI of that town, 1'WlDin.
_ter 111 rOlllld UDder the earUl, OIl IlnJI:Iq weUa .. mon cU..
tanc!.

•
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~, find them there in abundance, and kill
them in the open seL'
. About half a mile from Cay Flamenco, we sailed
near two rocks level with the sea, against which the

I The tollowlng Ia Dampier's clear deeorlptton at this animal,

whlch Ia sWl tound In lOme places on the south .slde or Cuba: "ThIa

oreaklre Is ahou~ the blp_ at a hone, and kD or ~welve tee~ long.

The mouth of It Is much like the moa~h at a cow, having great,
thick lips. The eY81 are no bigger than a small pea j the eaI'II are
ooly &wo IIID&l1 holes In the slde at the head. The neck II Bhort and

thick, bigger than the head. The biggeR pan ot thiII creature II a~

the Bhollldmr, where It hath two large Ins on each side at Its belly.

Under each at these llnB the temale hath .. small dug W lIlIckle 1&1

yonng. From the shoaldel'll, towards its w.n, Ii retalnB 1&1 blpllll8

tor about .. too~, then groweth smalier and smaller to the very taU,

which Ia 1Ia&, and aboa~ fourteen Inches broad, and twenty Inches

long, and the middle foar or Ive lnubes thick, bat aboat the edges

It Is Dot above two Inch81 thick. From the head to the tall It Is

ronnd and llIIIoOth, wlthont ~y In ba~ thoee ~wo before menLionec1.

I have heard ~hat lOme weigh twelve handred ponnds, ba~ I never

.w any 80 large. The Kanatee dellghtB to live In bnckillh water,

and they are commonly In creeks and rlvel'll near ~he Bea. • • •

They Bve on graBII seven or eight Inches long, whIch grows In the

_ In many places. They never come on llhore, nor Into Bhallow

water where they canno~ swim. Their flesh Ia whIte, both the fat

and the lean, and enraordlnary sweet, wholesome meal The skin

of the boll, or of the back of the cow, Is very thick, and of It they

make hOl'llewhips. While the thongs are greeD, they twist them, and

hang them to dry, which, In a week's time, become III hard III

woo4."- Voga, Round the World, ·voL 1, p. S3.
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waves dash loudly. They were the Piedl'88 de Diego
Perez. The temperature of the sea, at the surface,
fell there to 22°.6 C. (72°.7 F.), the depth of watet

being only six and & half feet. In the afternoon, we
reached Cay de Piedras, which is formed by two

rocks with breake1"8 between, running N.N.R and

W.S.W. As these two rocks are some distance
apart (forming the eaatem Bide of the JardinillOl),
many v6l!llela are lost upon them. The cay lias
hardly any trees upon it, for those who are ship

wrecked there, have cut them .down in their need

to make signal:fires. The shore is very steep toward.
the sea, but near the middle there is a small channel
with Btill water.

We found inclosed in the rock a lump of madre
pore, more than three cubic feet in size; ·and we

entertained no doubt that the limestone formation,

which from a distance appe&l"8 much like the Juras
sic limestone, was a fragmenta'ry rock. It is desira
ble that geognostic travelle1"8 should some day

examine the entire chain of ~s that surround the
island of Cuba, in order to determine what is due to

the insecta that still labor in the depths of the sea,
and what belongs to the true tertiary formations,
whose epoch approaches very nearly with that of the

COSl"8e limestone which abounds among the remains
of the coral. litholJhitea. That which generally me.,
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above the sea hi nsnally nothing more than a species
of marble, or a collection ~f fragments of 1nadrepore~
cemented by carbonate of lime, with broken shells
and sand. It is important to examine, in each cay,
upon what thia class of rock rests; if it rises from
works of still living mollnsca, or from those second
ary and tertiary rocks, which, from the appearance
and preservation of the coral remains they contain,
might be supposed to be modem productions. The
gypsum of the cays off San Juan de los Remedios,
on the northern coast of Cuba, is worthy of great
attention; for its epoch surely ascends beyond the
era of history, andno geOgn08tiC observer will deem
it to be the product of the mollusca of our seas.

It was from Cay de Piedras ,that we first saw,
toward the east-northeast, the high mountains that
rise back of the bay of Jagua. We again passed
the night at anchor, and on the following morning,
the 12th of March, running out between the north
point af Cay de Piedras and the coast of Cuba, we
entered upon tho clear and open sea. Its deep blue
color, anq increased temperature, proved to ns the
much greater"depth of the water. The thermometer,
which, in soundings of six and a half, and eight feet
of water, we had often found at 22°.6 C. (72°.7 F.),

• now rose to 26°.2 C. (79° F.), while during these
observations it stood in the air at from 25° to 27° C.
(77° to SO°.6 F.). Availing ourselves of the varia-

•
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tions of the land and sea breezes, we kept to the
eBstward as far as the port of Trinidad, in order to
take advantage during our voyage to Carthagena,
of the constant northeast winds which then pre
vailed.

Passing the marshy coast of Camareos, where
Bartolome de las Casas, so celebrated for his
humanity and noble valor, obtained in 151!, .from
his friend Velasquez the governor, a good assign
ment of Indians,' we arrived off the bay of Jagua.
This harbor is one of the most excellent, and at the
same time least frequented in the island. "There
may not be ano'ther like it in the world," said the
old chronicler, Antonio de Herrera; and the surveys
and plans for its defence, made by Senor Lemaur,
under commi8Bion from the Count de Jaruco, have
demonstrated that the haven of J~a is worthy of
the celebrity it has obtained from the times of the
conquest. A hamlet and a small castle is all that is
yet found there, but they serve to prevent the Eng
lish from careening their ships in the harbor, as they
did, without concern, during the war with Spain.'

J He renounced Uin the same year during a Ilhonetay in Jamaica,

t'tom conllCientioUll llCroplea.-H.

• The ftourllhiog iown of CienfaegOll now IWide upon the borden

of thill ftue harbor, which ill the lICene of l1II active oommerce at the

present UUle, aod the gerUl of rioh proUlise for the future.

•



Eaat of J agua the hills of San Juan approach the
~t, and present 8 very majestic appearance, not
80 much from their height, which does not exceed
1,900 feet,' as from tbeir steep declivities and gene
ral form. I was told that the shore, as far as the
mouth of the Guaurabo river, is 80 bold and steep
that a ship may lie alongside it at any point. In the
evening, when the temperature of the sea fell to
23° C. (73°.4: F.), and the breeze came from the land,
we perceived that delightful fragrance of f1.owt\rs and
boney, so characteristic of the shores of Cuba.. t

We sailed along the coast, at a distance of two or
three miles, and just before sunset, on the 13th of
March, we found ourselves off the mouth of the
river San Juan,80 much feared by mariners becaUBe

I Estimated distanoe three marine leagues. Angle o( aUitude,

not oorrected for lbe curve of the earth and refraction, 10 47' 10".

Height, 1745 feet-IL

t I have already obllerved thal the 11'&:1[ of Cuba, which ill an

important artiole in Us commerce, Is due to the bees of Europe (of

the genus Apie, Latr.). Colnmbus expreesly sayll, that In hill tim&

the natives of Cuba did not gather waL The great cake of thill

I11b11t.&nce, which he found In the iIIland on his first voyage, and

which was prel!ented to King Ferdinand, In the celebrated audlenoe

at Barcelona, was found afterwards, to have been brought by Mexican

pirogues from Yucatan. It Is ourlone to obllene that the wax of

the Mt!lipont!8 was the first Mexioan production that fell into the

hands of the Spaniards, in the month of November, 1f92.-H.

17
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·:
of the innumerable mosquitoes and sand-flies that
fill the air.

The mouth of the river looks like the break: of a
deep ravine, in which large vesaels might enter,
were it not for a shoal that closes the channel This
port is much frequented by smugglers from
Jamaica, and even by pirates from New P·rovidence.
The hills which rise back of it have a height of

about 1,450 feet. I passed a great portion of the
night upon deck. What lonely shores are these,
where not even the light of a fisherman's hut is to
be secn I From Batabano to Trinidad, 8 distance
of fifty leagues, there is not a single village, and

. only two or three farms whcre swinc and cattle are
reared; yet in the time of Columuus, that land was
inhabited along its whole extent of shore. When
wells are dug herc,. and 'when torrents of water,
during the heavy rains, wash the surface of the
earth, stone hatchets and a few copper utensils' are
found, the only remains of the ancient inhabitants of
-the p1a~e.

1 Doubtless, from the copper of Cuba, for the abuudauce of this

metal, in a native state, must have stimulated the Indians of Cuba

and Hayti to 8Dlelt it Columbns states, " that in Hayti, ml1l!8el! of

native copper of one ~undred and fifty pounds weight were found,

and that the pirogues of Yncatan, wbich he met on the llOuth COlll!t

of Cuba, carried among other Mexican merchandise, crucibles for

"llIDelting copper."-IlNnra, Dec. 1, pp. 86 & 131.-H.
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At sunrise, I persuaded our captain to sound, and
at sixty fathomB we did not reach bottom. The
tetnperature of the surface water was much warmer
than we had found it elsewhere, being 26°.8 C., (80°
F.), exceeding by 4°.2 C. our observations "Dear the
breakers of Diego Perez. Half. a mile fr0!l1 the
shore, the water was only 25°.5 C., (78° F.), and
although we had no opportunity to sound, I do not
doubt that the depth was lees. On the 14th of
March, we entered the river Guaurabo, one of the
porte of Trinidad, to land the Batabano pilot who
had run os on the mod eo often .while crOBBing the
banks of the J ardinillos. We also hoped to find
there a mail packet, under whose convoy WA might
sail to Carthagena. I landed in the afternoon, and
set on the beach Bordas' dip-needle, and an artificial
horizon, in ordor to observe the paeeage of several
stars across the meridian; but we had hardly begun
our preparations, when some Catalan shop-keepers,
who had been dining on board a foreign veseel
which had lately arrived, invited us with many
demonstrations of pleasure to accompany them to
the city. These honest people made us mount, two
on each horse, and as the heat was exceesive we did
not hesitate to accept their frank and simple offer.

Trinidad is four miles from the mouth of the

Gnaurabo in a northeast direction, and the road
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runs through a plain apparently formed by long

standing water. It is covered with a beautiful

vegetation, to which the NirfUJUO/fna, a species of

palm with shining leaves, which we there saw for

the first time, gives a peculiar character. This
fertile)and, although of the red soil, only waits the

hand of man to clear and cultivate it, when it will

yield abundant crops. Toward the west there is a

picturesque view of the hills of San Juan, which

form a limestone chain very steep on its southern
side, and some 1,800 or 2,000 feet high, their naked
and arid summits now rounded and now forming high

and steep peaks.'

Though the temperature falls very low here

during the season of the northers it never snows,

but frost and hail only are sometimes seen in these

mountains, and in those of St. J ago. I have spoken

elsewhere of the difficulty of explainiD~this absence.

On leaving the woods a curtain of hills is seen, the

southern slope of which is covered with houses.

This is the city of Trinidad, founded by Diego

Velasquez iu 1514, stimulated thereto by the rich
gold mines said to have been discovered in the little

1Wherever the rock is seeD, I have found a compact whitish-brown

lime8tone', in part porous, and in part with smooth fracture, like the

JuratlIlic l'ormation.-H.
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valley of the Arimao river.' All the streets of
Trinidad are very steep, and the inhabitants there
complain, as they also do in the greater part of
Spanish America, of the bad selection made by the
conquerors of sites for the towns they founded."
The church of N nestra Senora de.la Popa, a celebra

ted place for pie-nics, s~ds on the northern side of
the town.

Its site appeared to me to be abont seven hundred
feet above the level of the sea, and commands, as do
also the greater part of the streets in the town, a
magnificent view of the ocean, the two ports,
Casilda and Guaurabo, a forest of palms, and the high

gronp of the hills of San Juan. As I had forgotten
to bring the barometer and other instruments to the
city, I endeavored on the following morning to
ascertain the height of the hill on which the church
stands, by taking alternate altitudes of the sun above

1 This river empties into tho bay of Jagua, on its eastern side.-H.

"May not the city begun by Velasqnez, have, perhaps, been

fonnded In the pillin. nearer to the ports of Casilda and Guaurabo t

Many of the inhabitants suppose that the fear of the French,

Portugnelle, and English pirates (jlilm,tiff,), induced the selection

of an inland site upon the sides of the hillB, from whenoe, as from a

high tower, the approach of the enemy might be dlacovered j but it

lleeID8 to lIIe that these fears could not have existed before the time

of Hernando de Soto (1538). The city of Havana was IIrst BaCked

by the French corsairs, in 1539.-H.
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the horizon of the sea, and above an artificial hori

zon. I had practised this method at the castle of

Murvledro, the ruins of Saguntum, and Oape Blanco

near La. Guaira: but the sea horizon was clouded,

and broken in several places by dark streaks, which

indicated the existence of small cnrrentB of air, or a

series of extraordinary refractions. 1

We were entertained in Trinidad at the house of

Senor Munoz, the collector of customs, with a charm

ing hospitality. I continued my observations during

the greater part of the night under rather unfavor

able circumstances, and found the latitude near the

cathedral to be 210 48' 20". My chronometricallongi-

-tude was 820 21' 7". I learned on my second visit

to Havana, on my return from Mexico, that thislongi

tude was very nearly the same with that observed by

Oaptain Jose del Rio, who long resided there, and

also that that officer placed the latitude of the city

in 21 0 42' 40". I have discu88ed this disagreement

in another work, and it will suffice to note here that

Mon. Puysegur found the latitude to be 21 0 47' 15",

'In the opinion of the great naturalist, Wolluton, whom I had the

pleaallre of cOll8lllting relative ~ this curious phenomenon, theBe black

streaka consist, probably, of that portion of Lbe atmosphere nearest

to Lbe surface of Lbe ocean when the wind begins to ruftle It. In

tblll CILl!e, the true horizon, which W&II more disLant, would be made

Invillible to the eye by the oppollitlon of color.-H.
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and that observations of four stars in the Great Bear,
made by Gamboa, gave to Mon. Oltmanns while
ascertaining the declination according to Piazzi's
catalogue, a latitude of 210 46' 25."

The lieutenant governor of Trinidad, whose juris
diction then comprised Villa Clara, Santi Espiritu,
and Puerto Principe, was a nephew of the eelebrated
astronomer, Don Antonio Ulloa. He gave us a great
dinner at which we met several of the French
refugees from St. Domingo, who had brought hither
.only their industry and their intellectual acquire
ments. The export of sugar from Trinidad, accord

ing to the returns made up at Havana, did not then'
exceed four thousand boxes. The inhabitants com
plained of the impediments which the general
govemn:i:ent, in its unjust preference for Havana,
placed in the way of the agricultural and commer
cial development of the Central and Eastem-districts

. of the island; as also of the great accumulation of
wealth, population, and authority at the capital,
while the rest of the country was almost a wilder
neBS. Many minor centres, distributed at regular
dietanceB through the island, were preferred to the
prevailing system, which had resuited in attracting
to a single point, wealth, corruption of manners, and
the yellow fever. Similar exaggerllted accusations,
and complaints of provincial cities against the capi-
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tal, occur in all countries. It caunot be doubted
that in political organisations, as in physical, the
general welfare depends upon the uniform distribu
tion of the partial life; but we mnst distinguish
between the preeminence which lows from the
natural cOUJ'8e of things, and that which resW1B from
the policy and 1LQt8 of the government.

DiscUllBions have often arisen at Trinidad, 88 to
which of the two ports is the best; and perhaps it
would be better if the mnnicipal council should
endeavor to improve either one of them with the
email amount of means at its command. The dis
tance of the city from Oasilda, and from the mouth

of the Guaurabo, is very nearly the same, but the
cost of transportation of goods is greatest to the
former! The mouth of the Gnanrabo, defended. by
a newly erected battery, has a safe anchorage, but it
is not 80 well sheltered as that of Oasilda.

Vessels of light draught can ascend the river to
within a mile of the city. Themail packets to 00818
Firme generally prefer the Guau~bo, as they can
enter it safely without a pilot.

The port of Oaailda is more enclosed by the land,
but cannot be entered without a local pilot, because

I A ral1roacl DOW I'UDI from the clt)' to CuUda, whio1l hu beeIl
mach Impron4.
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of the Mulas and Mulatto reefs. The great wharf
which was built of wood, and was formerly very
useful to commerce, was injured while landing some
large. pieces of artillery, and is now entirely de
stroyed; doubtless it would be better to rebuild it
of stone, as proposed by Don Luis de Bassecourt, or

. to deepen the bar of the Guaurabo by dredging.
The great fault of the port of Oasilda, is the want of
freeh water, which shipping must procure on the
other side of its western point, exposing them to
capture by privateers in time of war. We were
assured that the population of 'Iiinidad, and the
plantations around it within a radius of one league,
amounted to nineteen thousand souls. The cultiva.
tion of sugar and coffee has increased greatly, bnt
the cereals of Europe are grown only further north
toward Villa Olara.

We passed the evening very agreeably at the
residence of, Don Antonio Padron, one of the most
wealthy inhabitants, where we met nearly all the
principal residents of Trinidad. We again were
surprised, as we had been at the capital, with the
mirthfttlness and quick intelligence of the Onban
ladies. These are happy, natural gifts, which the
refinement of European civilization may make more
attractive, but which are extremely pleasing in their

primitive simplicity.
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On the evening of the 15th of March, we left
Trinidad, and our departure was widely different
from our arrival, on horseback with the Oatalan.
shopkeepers. The municipal council sent us to the
mouth of the Guaurabo in a coach lined with ancient
red damask; and to increase the embarrassment we
felt, an ecclesiastic, who was also the poet of the
place, dreeeed throughout in velvet notwithstanding
the great' heat, celebrated in a sonnet our voyage to

the Orinoco. On the way to the harbor we were sin

gularly surprised with a spectacle which a residence
of more than two years in the tropics should have
made familiar to us.

Nowhere elee have I soon such an innumerable
. quantity of fireflies I «()()C'IJI!J08), for trees, branches,

and leaves glowed with them in their brilliant and
moving light, the intensity of which varies with the
will of the insect that produces it j it soomed to me
8s though the starry vault of heaven had fallen
upon the plain. In the habitations of the poorer
c1888eB in the county, a dozen of these insects placed
in a perforated gourd, suffice for a light during the
night. By shaking the gourd quickly, the insect is
roused, and lights up the luminous discs which are
placed on each side of its head. The inhabitants

! Elater DocWIUUl.-B.
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employ.!, truthful and simple expression, in saying
that a gourd filled with cocuY08 is an ever-lighted
torch; and in fact it is only extinguished by the
death of the insects which are easily kept alive
with a little sugar cane. A lady in Trinidad told
us that during a long and painful passage from
Costa Firma, she had availed herself of these phoe
phorescent insects whenever she wished to give the
breast to her child at night. The captain of the
ship would not permit any other light on board at
night, for fear of the privateers.

As tha breeze continued to freshen, and haul
steadily to the northeast, we laid our course so as to
cl~ the Cayman islands, but the current swept us
toward them. Steering south quarter east, we soon
l08t sight of the palm-covered shore, of the hills
that rise over Trinidad, and finally of the high
mountains of Ouba. There is something impressive
in the contemplation of a land which one is leaving,
as it sinks, steadily and slowly beneath the horizon
of the sea. This impression was increased to us, in
its interest and grave import, at this time, when St.
Domingo, then the centre of great political agita
tion, threatened to involve the surrounding islands in
one of those bloody struggles which demonstrate to
man the ferocity of -his nature. Happily these
fears and menaces were not reaJized, for the tempeat
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lulled in the land that gave it birth, and a free black

population, instead of disturbing the repose of the

neighboring islands, has made BOme progress towards

a suavity of manners, and the establishment of good
civil institutions.'

Haiti is surrounded by Ouba, Porto Rico, and

Jamaica, with a population of 370,000 white and
885,000 blacks, while she contains 900,000 blacks
and mulattoes, who have freed themselves by their
own will, and the good fortune of their arms. These

negroes, engaged much more in the cultivation of
alimenticioUB plants than of colonial staples, increase

with a rapidity that is exceeded only by the popu

lation of the United States. Will the tranquillity

which the Spanish and English islands have enjoyed,

during the twenty-six years that bave p&8ll8d since

I Bow lad to IlODtemplate, in the prelleJlt debued cCllldltloD. of tile

BalUan blackl, the frJlare of theae Doble aDd hlUll&ll8 hopei. Yet

the erroneous IOClrJ theoriea upon which theyll8 bMed, hue been

extended by the governmentl of Europe over m&llY of the lalande

of the AnWlea, and Cuba, and Por&o Rico aloue remain, unab

sorbed In the black ab1ll of barbarlem, whoee .....ves have rolled

over the other Weet· Indian lIlell, mmguiehlDg the lighta of

their clvlllsa&lOD, and the hopes of their humanity. We may here

read the instructive le8lOn, that the prinolplee upon '\iI'hlch a IOClal

orpnlam Ie balled, cannot be violently changed without deetroying

Ita Yltal principle, and bringing delOlaUou aDd aeath &0 the &em~
ftl ... lpliltullln..... fIllta ......
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the first revolution in Haiti, continue to inspire the

whites with that fatal security, which disdainfully

resists any improvement in the state of the servile

cl88S' On every side of that Mediterranean of the
Antilles, on the west and on the south, in Mexico, in
Guatemala, and in Colombia, the new legislators are
laboring with zeal to extinguish slavery; and it may
be hoped that the union of these imperious circum
stances .will assist the beneficent intentions of tho
several European governments, who wish to improve

continually the condition of the slaves; for the fear

of danger will force those concessions which the

eternal principles of justice and humanity demand.

THE END.
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